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An Interview With the Soviet Leader

Gorbachev to Ask ReaganforJoint Mars Mission

He Sees Flight asWay
To Long Cooperation

By Jim Hoagland
Wajfnngion Past Service

MOSCOW— Mikhail S. Gorbachev will ask President
Ronald Reagan to approve a joint Soviet -U.S. unmanned
flight to Mars as the symbol of an ambitious new era of
superpower cooperation on Earth and in space when the
two men meet in Moscow this month.

In an extended interview here, Mr. Gorbachev ex-
pressed hope that he and Mr. Reagan would be able to
agn an agreement before the president left office early
next year that would require the superpowers to cut
strategic nuclear arsenals by SO percent.

“I would certainly welcome that,” the general secretary
of the Soviet Communist Party said, implying that he was
willing to meet Mr. Reagan at a fifth summit meeting to
sign another arms control accord, even if h had to be left

for Mr. Reagan's successor to send it to the Senate.
Some of the Soviet leader's points were in written

answers to questions submitted in writing two months
ago, at the suggestion of Soviet officials.

Mr. Gorbachev rebuffed informal U.S. suggestions that
some disputes be set aside temporarily to permit the
strategic arms treaty to be completed and signed, saying it

would be “senseless" to cut “strategic offensive forces in

one area and at the same time launch an arms race in space
or at sea."

He combined praise for Mr. Reagan and the “progress"

they have made together on arms control with firm decla-

rations that he is ready to continue the new era of “very

productive dialogue" with the next U.S. president.

Joint space research, be suggested, would help extend
the friendly phase far into the future.

“The winds of the Cold War are being replaced by the

The Soviet leader comes across as careful and controlled,

daring and open, but with a sense of how far to go. Page 4.

winds of hope." Mr. Gorbachev said. “Lei us cooperate to

master the cosmos, to fulfill big programs , . . worthy of

the Soviet and American peoples," he added as he dis-

closed the Mars proposal.

The Soviet leader, who is 57, is a man of medium height.

See GORBACHEV, Page 6

New Impetus Sought

For Reform Program
By Gary Lee

if >ujwi£K»> Post Service

MOSCOW — Mikhail S. Gorbachev, speaking inti-

mately and with conviction about his “grandiose” plan for

political and economic reform, has acknowledged that his

campaign is entering a critical phase, mired in turbulence

and new problems but not without hope.

Mr. Gorbachev acknowledged that bis reforms were
racing “more difficulties than before." But, during a 90-

nunuie interview with editors of The Washington Post and

Newsweek, he appeared unfazed by the lack of substantive

progress in die first three years.

Rather, the experience had brought him new confidence

because there was more intense interest by the people in

seeing “an end to stagnation, an end to apathy."

Mr. Gorbachev said the processes of openness and
democratization have made him more confident that his

policies would succeed where those of Nikita S. Khru-

shchev, the Soviet leader removed from office in 1964

during his own reform process, failed.

Asked whether he favored limiting the terms of leading

Communist Party officials, including that of general secre-

tary— a reform that could transform Soviet political life

— Mr. Gorbachev answered, “Yes." He declined to com-

ment further, indicating that it would be considered at a

forthcoming meeting of party leaders. The issue of fixed

terms for party officials, now commonly allowed to serve

for life, has inspired debate in the Soviet media.

Mr. Gorbachev said he was looking forward to a crucial

party conference, due to start on June 2S, to review the

program of economic restructuring, or perestroika, and to

See REFORMS, Page 6

lllf l LunistsHungarian Co:

Replace Kadar as Chief

Of Party, Grosz Elevated
By Jackson Diehl
Washm$i(*t Past Service

BUDAPEST — Janos Kadar.
who led Hungary from the suppres-
sion of its ami-Communisi revolu-

tion in 1 956 to reforms of socialism

that have become a model Tor the

Soviet bloc, was removed from his

post as genera] secretary of the

Hungarian Socialist Workers' Par-

ty at a special party conference

Sunday.
Mr. Kadar. who will turn 76 next

week, was replaced by Karoly
Grosz, 57, who will also continue in

his previous post as prime minister.

Mr. Kadar was given the honorary

title of party president but was
dropped from the ruling Politburo.

Mr. Grom will lead a new party

Politburo and Central Committee

purged of many of Mr. Kadar’s

longtime allies and seemingly shift-

ed toward proponents of rapid eco-

nomic and political change.

Eight of the 13 members of the

Kadar- led Politburo were dropped,

along with 40 percent of the 100-

member Central Committee.

Among the six new Politburo

members elected were the two best

known advocates in Hungary of

radical political reforms, Imre
Pozsgay. chief of the Patriotic Peo-

ple's Front, which represents mass
organizations such as trade unions

and youth movements, and Rezso
Nyers, architect of Hungary's first

economic reforms in the 1960s.

The leadership shift was the sec-
ond to lake place in ihe six Soviet-
allied nations of Eastern Europe
since Mikhail S. Gorbachev took
power in Moscow in March 1985.

Unlike Milos Jakes, the conserva-
tive and colorless politician chosen

In less than a year, Karoly Grosz

gathered power and transformed

Hungarian politics. Page 6.

Iasi December as the Communist
leader of Czechoslovakia, Mr.
Grosz is considered to be an ener-

getic and pragmatic politician who
has adopted Mr. Gortjacbevs open
style.

Mr. Grosz's selection was com-
pleted on the third day of a party

meeting that heard some of the

most open public debates held by
an East bloc Communist party in

recent years. Party leaders said the

conference should assure Hunga-
ry's place in the vanguard of efforts

to reshape the Stalinist version of

socialism with free-market eco-

nomics and a more open political

life.

Mr. Grosz, who built his career

in the party political apparatus, has

Kiosk

U.S. Proposes

Deal to Noriega
WASHINGTON (AP) —

The United States has put a
deal “on die table” for Pana-

ma’s military ruler. General

Manuel Antonio Noriega, to

step down and leave the coun-

try “for a period of time;"

President Ronald Reagan's

national security adviser.

Lieutenant Colonel Colin
Powell, said Sunday on the

CBS program “Face the Na-
1

Under the. proposal, the

United States would continue

to recognize the ousted presi-

dent, Brie Arturo Delvalle, as

the legitimate authority in

Panama rather than General

Noriega’s choice, Manuel So-

lis Palma.
(Earlier article, Page 3}

MONDAY Q&A

Takeshi Ohta of the Bank

^ of Japan says that interven-

tion alone is no panacea for

currency stability. Page 2.

General News
A studyshows that more treat-

ment is needed after aD sur-

gery forbreast cancer. PlageZ
Cfint Eastwood's latest film

applauded at Cannes. Page 7.

Business/Finance

Lucky Stores accepted a

sweetened takeover bid from

American Stores for SZ5 1 bil-

lion. Page 9-

2 Soviet Dismissals

Follow New Unrest
By Bill Keller

New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — The Communist
Party leaders of Armenia and Azer-

heavy attack in the Soviet press

even before the disturbances began

this year.

InJune, Mr. Gorbachev said that

baijan hove been dismissed after political and economic changes in

fresh outbreaks of ethnic tension in

the two southern republics, the of-

ficial press agency Tass reported.

The removal Saturday of the Ar-

menian leader, Karen S. Demir-
f-hian, and the Azerbaijani chief,

Kyamran I. Bagirov, reflected

.high-level impatience,in Moscow
with the continuing tensions in the

two republics, where civil unrest

first broke out in February.

After a meeting of the ruling Po-

litburo in Moscow on Thursday,

senior members of the Kremlin

leadership flew to the southern re-

publics to take part in the meetings

that removed the two men, accord-

ing to Tass.

After a period of relative calm,

huge street demonstrations report-

edly broke out anew last week in

the Armenian capital of Yerevan,

the Azerbaijani capital of Baku,

and the disputed territory of Na-
gorno-Karabakh. a mountainous

region governed by Azerbaijan but

populated primarily by Armenians.

The renewed unrest cranes at a

critical juncture for Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the national Commu-
nist Party leader, who is trying to

consolidate his control over the

party in time for a crucial party

conference in late June.

Tass said Mr. Demirchian, who

Armenia were “stuck in a rut." and

he criticized Mr. Demirchian for

“totally unjustified complacency"

toward corruption.

Mr. Demirchian successfully re-

sisted an attempt by the Armenian
party central committee to remove

him- in December. ....

Eq Baku, Abdul-Rahman Ve-

zirov, a diplomat who has served

most recentlyas ambassador toPa-

kistan, was named as the Azerbai-

jani party leader.

The removal of Mr. Bagirov, 55,

was foreshadowed by recent press

reports Warning him for allowing

the growth of ethnic hatred that led

to bloody riotingin February in the

Azerbaijani port city of Sumgait

Becauseof the explosive tensions

in the region, the Kremlin had little

See ETHNIC Page 6

Tkr AMoriUed Preu

Karoly Grosz, left, (aDang Sunday with Janos Kadar at a party meeting [n which Mr. Grosz replaced Mr. Kadar as Hungary's leader.

U.S. Conservatives Helping Mozambican Rebels
By Robert Pear

and James Brooke
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — A small

group of wealthy UJ5. business-

. _ men, ideological conservatives and

has headed the Armenian Commit- evangelical Christian missionaries of the Reagan doctrine of support-

nist Party for 14 years, and Mr. have joined forces in an effort to ing anti-Cbmmunist insurgents.
‘ * ’ ' ’“J

aid rightist guerrillas fighting the

Marxist government of Mozaro-

can bush, their efforts to supply

fidd radios and Bibles to the rebels,

their lobbying in the United States,

and their dismay at what they see

as the betrayal by influential mem-
bers of the Reagan administration

Bagirov, the Azerbaijani leader

since 198Z had been relieved of

their duties "for reasons of health."

But the timing strongly suggest-

ed that the new disturbances in the

southern republics had given Mr.

Gorbachev an excuse to replace

two men associated with the prob-

lems of the past.

ahhough the party and the gov-

ernment maintain ostensibly sepa-

rate bureaucracies, the party chiefs

in fact outrank their government

counterparts.

The new Armenian party leader

is Suren G. Aruhuman 49. a party

functionary who was most recently

the deputy head of the Armenian

government.

Mr. Dramtchian, 56, was under

government
bique.

But after a biuex struggle, they

have failed to persuade President

Ronald Reagan to provide assis-

taoce to the insurgents, whom the

administration has in recent

months depicted as ruthless ban-

dits.

The (rial in Mozambique of an
Australian missionary who con-

fessed that he used to work for the

rebel group, and statements by sev-

eral defectors, have shed new light

on its links to supporters in the

United Stales.

In interviews in Washington and

in Mozambique, those supporters

recounted their exploits in the Afri-

Adminisiration officials say they

have been -surprised by the tenacity

of the guerrilla group, the Mozam-
bique National Resistance, often

called Renamo. But the adminis-

tration says it will not deal with the

rebels, much less supply them with

American-made weapons of the

type provided to insurgents in Af-

ghanistan and Angola.

The State Department virtually

eliminated any chance that Ren-

amo would receive aid from the

U.S. government when it issued a

report last month asserting that

“100,000 civilians may have been

murdered” as a result of wide-

spread violence and brutality by
the rebel group. Victims were beat-

en. mutilated, starved, shot.

stabbed or burned to death, the

report said.

The document infuriated Ameri-

can lobbyists for Renamo, who
said it was politically motivated

and intellectually dishonest.

Thomas W. Schaaf Jr., executive

director of the Mozambique Re-

search Centra in Washington, has

registered with the Justice Depart-

ment as an American agent for

Renamo.
He told the Justice Department

that he has “conveyed messages

and letters” of unspecified content

to people in the United States from
Afonso Dhlaleama, the military

commander of Renamo in Mozam-
bique. Mr. Schaaf works closely

with Luis B. Serapiao. Renamo’s
chief spokesman in the United

States.

Mr. Schaaf said that a conserva-

tive lobbying organization. Free

the Eagle, provided desks, office

space and the use of telephones to

the Mozambique Research Center

in Washington. In addition, Mr.

Serapiao said that Free the Eagle

had helped pay some of his travel

expenses in the United States.

James U. Blanchard 3d, a Louisi-

ana businessman, said he started

providing assistance to Renamo in

1986 by purchasing medical sup-

plies arid radios for the rebel group.

He said he contributes about

S3 ,000 a month to advance the

guerrilla group’s interests. For ex-

ample, he said, be helps pay for the

Washington operations of the Mo-
zambique Research Center and
provides cash payments to promi-

nent Mozambican refugees sympa-
thetic to Renamo.
Mr. Blanchard estimated that be

Mr. MacKcnzie said be had made
the trip to assess the fighting there

and to meet Mr. Dhlakaraa, the

rebel leader.

Freedom Inc. gave $1 5.000 to the

Mozambique Research Centra this

year, according to people who work
for both organizations.

There are no direct telephone

links from Western countries to

Renamo-controUed areas of Mo-
zambique. Mr. Crocker said last

year trial “Renamo’s external wing
has been beset by divisions and
appears to lack reliable links to the

Renamo leadership inside Mozam-
bique.”

But Mr. Schaaf said that he and« i • r d>rri aaa (vui umhuu wu uuu uv ouu

i/SKLlJ Serapiao communicated with
$75,000 to aid Renamo in the last

two years.

Robert C MacKenzie. executive

director of a conservative group

called Freedom Inc., said that rie

and Mr. Schaaf entered Mozam-
bique from Malawi in September

1986. bringing knives, walkie-talk-

ies and other supplies to the rebels.

Renamo leaders inside the south-

east African country by making
telephone calls to Zimbabwe and
other countries on the border.

From those countries, he said. Ren-
ame supporters send radio mes-
sages to the rebels inside Mozam-

See REBELS, Page 2

promised tolerance for opposition

views within and outside the party.

“I will domy best to implement a

program in the country so econom-
ic and social problems are solved."

he said Sunday on stare television.

In a speech to the conference on
Saturday, he said be was aiming at

expanding democratic procedures

within the party to such an extent

as to match some of the “practical

advantages” of Western multiparty

systems.

Mr. Grosz has rejected calls by a

number of recently formed inde-

pendent political clubs and social

movements for their legal accep-

tance and curtailment of the Com-
munists’ monopoly on power. At
the same time, he has appeared to

forge a political alliance with party

liberals who support the groups

and their demands.

Several party officials said that,

during the early part of his rule,

Mr. Grosz would probably focus

on efforts to end the country’s pro-

longed economic stagnation while

limiting political change. At the

same time, the independent and
opposition groups may continue to

benefit from tacit tolerance, offi-

cials said.

While serving os prime minister,

Mr. Grosz pushed for the National

Assembly's acceptance of a three-

year economic stabilization pro-

gram last September, including

such austerity measures as cuts in

subsidies, the closure of inefficient

state companies at the cost of mod-
erate unemployment, and the grad-

ual raising of prices and wages to

world market levels.

He also pushed through a gov-

ernment reorganization last De-

cember, and last week he complet-

ed work on a stabilization program
with the International Monetary
Fund, which will pay Hungary
$350 million to help with payments

on its $10 billion foreign debL

Mr. Kadar, who led Hungary

through long years as an isolated

and occasionally beleaguered pio-

neer of economic reform sifter

1968, nevertheless was seen as an

obstacle to further change during

his last years in power. Widely

blamed for the country's growing
economic problems, he resisted

mounting pressure to retire and

even during the party conference

seemed reluctant to acknowledge a

change repeatedly agreed at a Polit-

buro meeting last Tuesday.

On Sunday night, Mr. Kadar

opened the session that announced

his retirement and received a stand-

ing ovation from the 940 delegates

as his new honorary post was an-

nounced. In a brief statement, he

said the conference had committed

itself to progress and thanked de-

parting leaders. He did not con-

gratulate Mr. Grosz.

The party’s political platform

contains plans for decentralization

of decision making within the party

and government, more democratic

voting procedures in party organi-

zations, limits on tenure in senior

posts, and other moderate reforms.

Despite considerable criticism at

the conference of Hungary’s pre-

sent situation. Mr. Kadar’s overall

record of leadership continues to

be praised by even the most liberal

party leaders.

A minister of interior during the

repressive Stalinist period, Mr. Ka-

dar was installed by Moscow as

Hungarian leader as Soviet tanks

rolled into Budapest on Nov. 4,

1956. Days earlier, Mr. Kadar had

disappeared from the capital after

initially supporting initiatives by
Prime Minister Imre Nagy to form

a multiparty government and with-

draw from the Warsaw Pact.

During the following five years,

Mr. Kadar oversaw a sometimes

brutal “normalization’' of the

country, including the trial and

hanging of Mr. Nagy and other

revolution leaders. Following an

amnesty in 1963, however, Mr. Ka-

dar shifted to a policy of seeking

compromise and consensus.

Weary Lebanese Shiites

Turn Hostile to Tehran
By Ihsan A. Hijazi

New York Tuna Service

BEIRUT—An increasing num-

ber of Lebanon’s Sbiite Modems,
among whom Iran has enjoyed

wide popularity, have become hos-

tile toward Tehran, which they

blame for relentless factionalfight-

ing in the southern suburbs of Bei-

rut. ... .

Fundamentalist militiamen of

Hezbollah, the Party of God, which

is financed and equipped by Iran,

exchanged fire with mortars and

• other weapons on Sunday with the

mainstream Shiite militia. Amal, a

group backed by Syria. The police

saSfflx persons were killed w tiw

f\h straight day of fighting.

. The Shiites, with 1 million adner-

ents, make up Lebanon’s larggt

sectarian confflumity. As the right-

ing fiftnf>fniad Saturday, the su-

preme Shiite religious justice

was quoted as accusing u» Tear30

authorities of wanting to subject

the Shiite community to their tute-

lage-

“Our fight is not with the Party

of God; it is with the Islamic Re-

public of Iran," Sheikh Abdel Amir

Qabalan, who holds the title of

grand mufti of the Shiites of Leba-

non, said in an interview with the

West Beirut weekly magazine AJ

Shiraa. . ,

“Leave us alone before it is too

late,” he was quoted as declaring to

the Iranians.

It was the sharpest public criti-

cism of Iran to date by a senior

Lebanese Shiite deric. Sheikh Qa-

balan is affiliated with Amal, but in

the past be had spoken favorably

about links with Iran.

More than 250 Shiiteshave been

killed andwell over 1,000 wounded

in the carnage in the southern dis-

tricts.
,

Die dead and dying are shown

nightly on television programs that

See TEHRAN, Page 7

Death ofaJazzman: Last Notes on Trumpeter ChetBaker
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM—Marking eras by some event or

other is bound to be arbitrary, but it can be said that

the myth of the bebop junkie, the image of jazz and

drugs hand in hand, died along with Chet Baker

when he fell out of the window of a hotel near the

drug dealers’ area on Zeethjk at 3:00 AJ4. on Friday

the 13th.

Peter Huyts, his road manager, identified the body

in the morgue. Chet (he must be called Chet. Baker

alone won't work. Chet was his pianissimo, swinging

sound, thereare many Bakers but there was onlyone

Chet) had disappeared into the drug subculture for

two days before his death at 58. When he did not

arrive for a radio broadcast in Laren the evening of

May 12, Huyts had a premonition. “Sooner or later

something was bound to happen,” he said. “Every-

body knew that”
An autopsy ruled out physical violence, the hotel

room door had been locked from (he inside and

drugs were found in it, which seems to exclude foul

play. Die resultsof the blood testwe not yetknown,

but it is widely awanwH that there will be traces of

drugs in Chet Baker’s blood. The police did not rule

out suicide although, like most people who knew

him, Huyts doubts it; “It was a hot nighti he was

probably just sitting on the window sill and nodded
out. One time too many. I picked up his things at the

hotel later. His clothes were neatly folded in his

suitcase. Somebody about to commit suicide doesn't

do that."

Egtal Fahri, who owns the Parisian dub New
Morning where Chet appeared at least once a month,

said: “We always did good business with CheL I

think one reason was that people thought each time

might be rite last.”

May 5 turned out to be it. The German pianist

Joachim Kuhn sat in with Chet that night. “He
seemed very tired," Kuhn recalled. “It was so sad-

1

remember thinking that this can't go cm much long-

er.”

Chet was one of the first generation of masters

who created the powerful American urban music

thatcame to be called bebop. He was the last of them
toremain faithful to heroin, long after the othershad
cleaned up or died young. It was a love affair more
than a habit.

Chet was no revolutionary. He was responsible for

no dramatic breakthroughs on a JeveJ with Charlie

Parker or Dizzy Gillespie. But his sound, certain

turns of phrases and where and bow beplaced notes

hare entered the vocabulary. He touched you in a

See CHET, Page 7 CUnjum Ro*'lW»
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Bank ofJapan Official Sees Currency Stability—forNow
Takeshi Ohta has been an official at

the Bank of Japan for almost three

decades. As deputy governorfor inter-

national relations, Mr. Ohta, 58, is

currently the third-ranking official 0
the central bank, and is closely in-

volved in its cooperative efforts on is-

sues such as exchange and interest

rates. He spoke last week in Tokyo

with Patrick L Smith of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Q. Are you confident of continued ex-

change-rate stability? Based on recent

trade figures, many analysts say another

round of yea appreciation could come
soon after the Toronto summit of West-

ern leaders in June.

A Major countries are now prepared to

cooperate in maintaining exchange rates,

since stability is the prerequisite for non-

inflationary 'growth in the world econo-

my. The markets have confidence in this,

and in the continued improvement of

economic fundamentals, especially in the

United States. There is also confidence in

the markets about investors* behavior

and the continued flow of capital into the

United States. In the long term, however,

as long as the Japanese external surplus

and the U.S. deficit remain large, pres-

sure on the yen is rather inevitable.

Q. Japan's basic balance for the first

quarter of 1988 turned positive for the

fust time in almost five years, meaning

the country is now taking in more money

than it is putting out. Are you concerned?

A We’re not much wonied about this.

The most important things are the cur-

rent account and the trade account, and

both showed declines. Yes, the net out-

flow of long-term capital slowed in the

first quarter. Bui late last year foreigners

were selling stock, while in the first quar-

ter of this year they were buying.

in the long term would be inevitable.

Q. Despite substantia] growth in money
supply in Japan and other countries that

have intervened in support of the dollar,

there is little sign of inflation outside the

United Slates. But is liquidity fueling

financial-asset inflation — stock prices

and property values — in Japan and
elsewhere?

A Liquidity has caused high returns on
financial investments, it's true. But mon-

MONDAY Q&

A

Q. Although Japan's indicators remain

positive, just how long can domestic de-

mand be sustained? Are you concerned

that the nation may not continue playing

the role it assumed after the Plaza accord

of 1985. to stimulate its economy?
A I’m confident about the economy for

the rest of 1988. Our performance recent-

ly has been belter than expected, due to

private consumption, public spending,

housing and construction starts, corpo-

rate fixed investment and inventory lev-

els. But if we have an oil crisis, a financial

crisis or a sharp depreciation of the yen

—none of which is likely—some impact

ey-supply growth fin Japan] has been
partly the result of financial liberaliza-

tion. with money shifting from the non-
banking sector to the banking sector. The
relationship between money supply and
real economic activity has become more
vague than it used to be. and we can’t

simply link money supply to inflation.

We nave to recognize the nsk, but it’s not
imminent

Q- Hie Bank of Japan seems to be in-

creasingly impatient with the need to

intervene to help clean up a mess it sees

as essentially of America’s making. Can
you respond?

A That’s loo simple. Tokyo, New York
and the European markets are now al-

most completely integrated. If something

happens in one market, the impact would
almost instantaneously spill over. We
aren’t unhappy to continue to cooperate;

it's in our interest, too. But continued

cooperation on macroeconomic policies

is absolutely important. Unless we can
expect this, we cannot intervene indefi-

nitely. Intervention is not a panacea for

tbe stability of exchange rates.

A How easily will Japanese banks be
able to adjust to new international stan-

dards on capital adequacy? If leading

banks are dramatically short of capital

this suggests that asset growth will have
to be severely restricted, at least for some.

A. True, to achieve tbe agreed ratio banks
will have to enhance their capital bases

and adjust tbe growth of assets at the

same time. We expect an agreement on
this between the banks and tbe monetary
authorities by the end of June. My feeling

is they are fully prepared to accept this,

since they are anxious to be good players
in world markets. Of course, the situation
is different bank by bank, but yes, it will

cost them enormously to do iL

Q. Japan has been seeking greater influ-

ence in the Asian Development Bank.

Why? Does this constitute a kind of con-

frontation with the United States?

AThereshould be no difficulty for Euro-

pean and American people to understand

tbe dose relationship between Japan and

the Asian region. Under the Reagan ad-

ministration, there has been more policy

emphasis on the private sector and not on

state-owned or nationalized industries.

But how many Asian corporations could

really be privatized? There are some re-

gional features to this issue. But “con-

frontation** is a bit exaggerated.

Q. How do yon fed about a proposed

“Marshall Plan” for the Philippines? It

would be difficult to separate politics and

economics, as Japan insists must be the

case.

A It’s a colorful kite, but I question

whether a Marshall Plan is really neces-

sary. The important points are to per-

suade the Philippines to continue its ad-

justment process, to persuade the

Japanese commercial banks and others to

continuecooperating and to persuade the

international organizations, as well as

Japan, tbe United States and oiber gov-

ernments to accept more burden sharing.

The economy has deteriorated, but it has

a solid base.

WORLD BRIEFS

UN Soldier Kills a Turkish Cypriot

NICOSIA Cyprus (Combined Dispatches) —An Austrian soldier,

serving with the United Nations Force in Cyprus has shot and killed a

Turkish Cypriot man in the village of Pyia m die first fatal shooting

involving the UN force since it arrived an the island in 1964.

Cyprus television said that the man, Hussein Kafa, who was said to be
'

in Ms 60s, had fired first at the soldier on Saturday, and that the soldier

then, fired three shots, killing-Mr. Kafa. The Austrian was wounded and

was taken to Larnaca Hospital five kilometers (three miles) from Pyfa,

the television said.
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said Sunday that the future of the peacekeeping force had been

into question by the killing. He said tbe shooting followed several weeks

of harassment of Mr. Kafa by Austrian soldiers. However, a UN
spokesman described Mr. Kafa as a troublemaker. Tbe spokesman said

Mr. Kafa was shot after he opened fire and seriously wounded an

Austrian lieutenant who went to question him. (AP, .Reuters)
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MitterrandVows Unity in 2dTerm K«

U.S. Panel Urges Shift

To a Scaled-Down SDI
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON —The Reagan

administration's plan for a space-

based shield against Soviet missiles

is too risky and should initially be

scaled back to a more limited,

ground-based missile defense, a se-

nior Defense Department advisory

panel has said.

Such a system, which might in-

clude the deployment of missile in-

terceptors around Washington,

would initially provide only a

“thin" defense of ILS. territoiy, ac-

cording to the report.

But the nine-member panel,

headed by Robert Everett, chair-

man of the Defense Science Board.

Treaty Delay

No Tragedy
,

Moscow Says
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Gennadi I.

Gerasimov, the chief spokesman
for the Soviet Foreign Ministry,

said Sunday that the Kremlin
hoped the U.S. Senate would ratify

the accord banning medium-range
missiles before tbe summit meet-

ing. but it would not be a tragedy if

that failed to happen.

“It is not a big tragedy," said Mr.
Gerasimov. “We simply expea that

if you promise, then you must de-

liver. But we also understand your
political system." Mr. Gerasimov
was interviewed in Moscow by U.S.

television.

Senate approval of the INF
Treaty, which President Ronald
Reagan and the Soviet leader. Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev, signed in Wash-
ington in December, has been held

up by disputes over the pact’s veri-

fication provisions.

Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of

Georgia, a leading figure in the

debate, gave the treaty a 60-40

chance of getting through before

Friday.

On another issue, Mr. Nunn said

his interest in a vice presidential

nomination was “very, very low."

(Reuters, IHT)

added that this limited defense

could latex be expanded into the

“star wars" missile shield currently

being pursued by the Pentagon.

The high-level independent pan-

el said this step-by-step approach
offered more flexibility and reli-

ability than the current Strategic

Defense Initiative plan to deploy
hundreds of space-based weapons
in the mid-1990s in (he first phase
of a system aimed at stopping 30
percent of incoming warheads.

The panel said that one of the

.“risky" pans of the plan was trying

to create a space-based system so
that all its elements were ready at

tbe same lime.

Although Defense Secretary
Frank C. Carlucci had earlier

praised the advisory group's work,
the Pentagon said Friday that “the
submission of the report to tbe sec-

retary in no way signals a change in

U.S. policy" with respect to SDI.
The agency also denied that pub-

lic release of the report Friday sig-

naled the government's intention to

move toward an “early" deploy-
ment of missile defenses or drop a

stated goal of including U.S. allies

in any overall missile protection

plan.

The panel members privately ac-

knowledge that a major impetus for

their recommendation was a simi-

lar recommendation earlier this

year by Senator Sam Nunn, Demo-
crat of Georgia, who is chairman of
the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee.

Proponents of the shift have ar-

gued that

!

Mr. Nunn's endorsement
will be crucial to congressional ac-

ceptance of missile defenses and
that a limited defense could serve

as a foot in the door for the more
costly and elaborate space weapons
envisioned by President Ronald
Reagan.

The panel emphasized that its

plan would avoid legal controversy

by initially confining the program
to ground-based defenses permit-

ted by the Anti-Ballistic Missile

Treaty of 1972.

Tbe treaty allows the United
States and the Soviet Union up to

100 missile interceptors at one site.

The Soviets are modernizing such a
system around Moscow, while the

United States abandoned a similar

system in North Dakota in 1975.

Oaifct A. Knyo/Tbc AaoeuicdPm
KLAN CRITICARRESTED—A woman grabs tbe hood of a
KoKhraKhnsman during a brief march Sateday in Parkside,

Pennsylvania, a Philadelphia suburb, as another Hansman
moves in to help. Police, who outnumbered Klansmen 4 to I,

arrested her, as wed as a Ktansman. About 50 members, only

half wearing robes and hoods, paraded before a hostile crowd.

Israeli Arms Role Gted
In Chinese-Saudi Deal

PARIS (AP) — President Franks Mitterrand has begun bis second

seven-year term, promising to formulate policy aimed at uniting fdlow

Socialists with non-Sociahsts. A
Speaking Saturday during a 20-minute inauguration ceremony at the

F
Elys6e Palace, Mr. Mitterrand said his re-election on May 8, when he

defeated Jacques Chirac, a conservative who lata resigned as prime

minister, “wasnot the good ones winning over the bad ones,w>r the otha
way around"
He called on French people to work together “so that the principle of

hope might triumph over the compulsions of fear and confrontation.”

Mr. Mitterrand, 71, has called legislative elections -for Jnue 5, with the

runoff June 12. Socialists, backing tbe new prime minister, Michel

Rocard, are expected to win a large majority in tbe National Assembly.
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Breast Cancer Therapy

Is Urged After Surgery
By Gina Kolata
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — In a major
change, the National Cancer Insti-

tute is recommending that all wom-
en who have breast cancer should
have chemotherapy or hormonal
therapy after initial surgery, even if

there is no evidence that the cancer

has spread
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The recommendation is based on
three unpublished studies. Tbe in-

stitute prevxxisfy had said there

was no reason to administer drug
therapy to most women who had
surgery for early breast cancer if

there is no sign the cancer has

spread to the lymph nodes.

The latest advice was based oo
new evidence that women who re-

ceived drug therapy were much less

likely to have a recurrence. In an
unusual effort to reach physicians

quickly, the institutesent a letter to

13.000 cancer specialists Iasi week,
rather than waiting for publication

of tbe studies.

Dr. Vincent T. DeVila Jr„ direc-

tor of the. institute, said the over-

whelming majority of the 60,000
women diagnosed each year with

early breast cancer do not receive

chemotherapy or hormonal thera-

py, which involves use of a drug
that blocks tbe action of esLrogen. a
female sex hormone that encour-

ages growth of some tumors.

Many experts have thought that

in cases of early breast cancer the
chances of a recurrence after sur-

gery were so small that patients

would not benefit from treatment
with powerful drugs. However, re-

cent evidence indicates that up to

33 percent of women with early

cancer who did not have additional

therapy have a recurrence.

Dr. Diane Fink, vice president
for professional education at the

American Cancer Society, agreed
with the institute's decision.

“This is exciting and important."
she said. “We can't keep it under
wraps."

Breast cancer specialists noted,

however, that the new research pro-

vided no guidance for women who
have had surgery for early breast

cancer in the past but who did not

have additional treatment.

Dr. DeVita said that be would
advise women with early breast

cancer who had surgery less than

six months ago and did not have
additional drug therapy to consider

drug treatment now.' He added.
“It’s a judgment call"

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Israeli ex-

perts working secretly in China

since the early 1980s were involved

in improving the guidance system

of medium-range missiles for Saudi

Arabia that are capable of striking

any part of Israel according to

US. commercial sources and Saudi

experts.

Israeli leaders have publicly ex-

pressed alarm about the presence

in Saudi Arabia of the Chinese-

built CSS-2 missies, which were
developed originally by Beijing to

cany nuclear warheads.

The Saudis and Chinese say that

the missiles acquired by the Saudis
have been modified to carry only a
conventional explosive. The CSS-2
has a potential range ofabout 1.600

mOes £1500 kilometers), enough to

reach every military site in IsraeL

Israeli technology and expertise,

therefore, have contributed to the

development ofa weapon the Israe-

li government regards as a major
new threat and a destabilizing fac-

tor in the Middle East.

The sources were divided on
whether the Israeli experts knew
that the modified missile was des-

tined for Saudi Arabia, or whether
they thought that China was selling

it to Iran or Iraq, the two major
recipientsof Chinese aims exports.

China and Saudi Arabia went to

great lengths to keep the missile

sale a secret. U.S. intelligence did

not obtain convincing evidence

about it until rally this year.

The Saudi ambassador to the

United States. Prince Bandar Ian

Sultan, conducted negotiations for

the missiles with the Chinese, con-

cealing tbe talks from Washington.
Prince Bandar refused to discuss

reports that Israelis were involved

in modifying the missiles.

Tbe sources, who asked not to be
identified because some of them
work in Saudi Arabia, said that

some of the Israeli experts h3d been
using false Philippine passports

that were traced to the Philippine

consulate in Jeddah.

Saudi Arabia and China have
provided few details about the mis-
sile deal They have said that in the

process of modifying the missile to

cany a conventional warhead, its

range has been somewhat short-

ened. These modifications would
normally require changes in tbe

guidance system as weD. U.S. ex-

perts say.

The CSS-2 is a first-generadan
missile that is not known for its

accuracy. The Saudis have told

U.S. officials they wanted it mainly
to create a credible deterrent to

Iranian threats of missile attacks

on oil and other targets in Saudi
Arabia
The extent of Israeli involvement

in China’s booming arms export

trade has remained secret. Howev-
er, the case of an Israeli business-

man who was arrested in mid-De-
cember in Hong Kong with five

false Philippine passports has pro-
vided some insight into tbe IsraeJ-

China arms connection.

The Israeli Zvi Gafni, told the
police in Hong Kong that (he pass-
ports were used by five Israeli busi-

nessmen to travel to Beijing in No-
vember and that be was bolding
them in case they returned. Mr.
Gafni’s lawyer implied that tbe five

were involved in arms dealings but
refused 10 disclose any details.

On May 6. Mr. Gafni was sen-
tenced to two years in prison in

Hong Kong on a variety of charges,

including possession of false pass-

ports, an illegal stun gun and mari-

juana.

The Sunday Times of London
published on April 3 a detailed in-

vestigation into the Gafni case. The
paper identified the five Israelis in-

volved in the November mission,

and said they were experts in the

missile division of the Israeli mili-

tary industries.

One of the five, Israel Ra-
domsky, confirmed in an interview

in Israel that he and his colleagues

had gone to China using fake Phil-

ippine passports and said that tbe

trip had been cleared at the highest

level of the Israeli government, die

paper reported.

It said the Israelis had struck a

deal to provide China with ad-

vanced missile technology and ar-

mor-piercing devices. There were

indications that Israel was also

helping China to develop a new
fighterjet using technology derived

from the canceled Lavi fighter, the

paper said.

Therehave alsobeen reports that

Israeli experts helped the Chinese

to develop reactive armor for their

ranks and worked on the develop-

meat of Chinese tactical missiles,

aircraft and artillery, according to

Morton S. Miller, toe author of the

US. Arms Control and Disarma-

ment Agency’s report on world mil-

itary expenditures and arms trans-

fers, published last month.

“The Israelis are involved in

most of the weapons modification

programs in China,” Mr. MSlei

said.

Policeand Kwangju Protesters Clash
KWANGJU. South Korea (Reuters) — South Korean riot police

dashed Sunday with thousands of protesters in tins southwestern city,

firing tear gas to hold back anti-government and anti-American rallies.

Tbe demonstrators, chanting and hurling rocks and gasoline bombs,

were demanding a full-scale inquiry into the army’s crashing in Kwangju
of a 1980 revolt directed against martial law. Officials say about 200

people died in the 1980 uprising, but dissidents say the death toll was at

least 1,000.

Scores of protesters were arrested Sunday, but there were no reports of

injuries. The clashes, which lasted about four hours, halted traffic in

much of the city. Gouds of tear gas bong over the city center and streets

were littered with rocks, broken bottles and spent tear-gas canisters.

Many demonstrators participated earlier in a student tribute at a ceme-

tery where about 100 victims of the 1980 uprising are buried.
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Aquino Guard Kills 12 in Rampage
MANILA (Reuters) A drunken member of President Corazon C

Aquino’s securityguard ran amok and shot to death 12 persons, including

three children, the police said Sunday.
Tbe police said Sergeant Marciano Contaoe, who has disappeared, shot

and killed four companions, including two fellow marineswho also were

temporary members of the presidential security guard, with his pistol

whil«» drinking with them Saturday night in a Manila suburb.

The sergeant then went to his bouse nearby, where he got a rifle and
fired at people in the street, apparently without hitting anyone. But at a
neighbor’s house, he lolled a family of tight, three of them children, the

military said. The president's guard is a select and independent unit of the

aimed forces, which guards tbe presidential palace and escorts the

president on out-of-town visits.
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Mr. Miller has just retired from Ex-SingapoFe President Assails Lee
the State Department's Bureau o! £. . . _. ...
Intelligence and Research where he
was a senior arms transfer intelli-

gence analyst for 10 yeara

REBELS:
Aid From U.S.

SINGAPORE (IHT)—A former Singapore bead erf state accused (he

government of Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew on Sunday of creating in

Singapore “an incredible economic success married to an abysmal politi-

cal style which does not tolerate any dissenL”

C.V. Devan Nair, president from 1981 to 1985 and a founding member
of Singapore's ruling party, asserted that the arrest and re-arrest of

several dozen well-educated Singaporean dissidents since 1987 was in-

tended to prevent a more effective political opposition from emerging.
“I think the whole thing stinks to high heaven,” Mr. Nair said in aian

interview from his homehere that was broadcast by BBC radio. Although
Mr. Nair delivered a similar broadside last year, his renewed criticism is

threatenting to the government, analysts said, because he is seen as

someone around whom an opposition movement could coalesce.

For the Record

(Contimed from Page 1)

bique. Rename has an extensive

radio network connecting its head-

quarters and bases in Mozambique.
In a recent interview, Paulo Oli-

veira, a member of Rename from
1981 to 1987. said that representa-

tives of the group in Lisbon com-
municated with their colleagues in

South Africa using a telecopier and
“a military cipher machine." Mr.
Oliveira used to be Renamo’s
spokesman in Lisbon, a good lis-

tening post for developments in

Mozambique because Portugal is At least 57people died and more than 160were iojraed in flooding from
tbe former colonial ruler. a storm that hit parts of China’s Fujian Province Friday night and

In Mozambique, the Australian Saturday, the official Xinhua press agency said Sunday. (UPI)

Protesters marched tfroogh central Madrid on Sunday in opposition to
a government plan to join the Western European Unit®, the defense
forum that promotes European military cooperation. Hie police said

2,000 people took part in tbe protest by leftist political parties, trade
unions and pacifist groups. Organizers said 5,000 participated. (AP)
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A 70-year-old white farm® was homed to death near <

f

kilometers (50 mOes) southeast of Johannesburg, when blacks set
house afire and stoned it, the police said Sunday. (Reuters

)

missionary, Ian Grey, was recently

sentenced to 10 and a half years in

prison after having been convicted

of security offenses arising from his

efforts to bdp Rename. Mr. Grey
said, among other things, that he
had carried messages between Ren-
ame* guerrillas and their American
supporters, a charge denied by tbe

Americans.

Mr. Grey was a member erf Sbe-
kinah Ministries, a Pentecostal or-

ganization that has been active in

areas of Mozambique controlled by
Renamo.
Mr. MacKenzie, who is an

American citizen, served as a U.S.
Army paratrooper in Vietnam and
then worked in a unit of the Rhode-
sian Army, the Special Air Service,

that gave training and tactical ad-
vice to members of Renamo in the
late 1970s. In 1979, be led a raid on
an oil storage depot at the port of
Beira, in Mozambique.

In 1980, after Rhodesia had be-
come the independent country of
Zimbabwe, South Africa took over
sponsorship of Renamo. Mr. Mao-
Kenzie joined the South African
Army and continued to train and
advise members of Renamo until

1981.

Renamo asserts that all its weap-
ons and ammunition, including
machine guns, mortars, rockets and
grenade launchers, have been cap-
tured from Mozambican and Zim-
babwean troops fighting for the
leftist Mozambican government.
Mr. Schaaf says the rebels receive
no aid from South Africa.

American and Mozambican offi-

cials say that South African mili-

tary intelligence has continued to
provide equipment, intelligence
and other forms of assistance to the
rebels, even though such aid was to
have ended under an agreement
signed by South Africa and Mo-
zambique in 1984.

TRAVEL UPDATE
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In a demonstration, more than 600 rowboats sailed en masse the cantis
of Venice on Sunday to protesst against motorboats and other modem
inventions that pollute the water.
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A brawl broke oat on a P&O ferry crossing the English Chsumel and the
ctcw was forced to return to port at Cherbourg, France, where 13 young
British men were arrested, French immigration police said Sunday. (AP)

ThisWeek’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be closed or services curtailed in

the following countries mid their dependencies this week because #

«e .

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Andorra. Austria, Bahamas. Barbados. Belgium, Canad a. CentralAfncan Rcpubbc. Derunark. East Germany, France, Gabon, Grenada, Iceland.
Liechtenstein. Luxembourg. Madagascar, Monaco* Morocco,

Gtram
11^’ NorWay' Rwanda- Sou* Korea, Spain. Sweden. Switzerland, Wot

bwe.

TUESDAY: Belize, Bulgaria, Ecuador.

WEDNESDAY: Argentina. Chad. Jordan. Mali, Mauritania. Zambia. Zimba-

SATURDAY: Namibia.

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co, Reuters.
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MEMORIAL FOR BUDDY WEISS

Friends of the fanner Editor,of the Herald Tribune,

wbo died on March 12,

are invited to a memorialgathering in his honor
at theIHToffices at 181, ave. Charies-doOwUe, Neudfy,

on Thursday May 26, between 1 and 3 pjn.

Those planning to attend
ate requested to call AsrikCzetu: 46379401
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PAOHC WESTON UNIVERSITY
600 N. Seauiveda Blvd,
UB,Angeles. California,
90049, Dept. 23. U^A.
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AMERICAN
topics

MalePower Citadel

liberated byWomen
V/omea are liberating a dia-

^ ofmakpower Wadungtra.
W^dcq now nm corporate of-

staffs3S well ashoiding
highly viable jobs as lawyers
and lobbyists. The New York
Tones notac-

The number ai women hold-
ing prcSidfunal appointments
dropped from 123 in 1980, the
las^fuD year of the Carter ad-
mnostrarion, to 62 in 1981, the
fust year of the Reagan White
House, but has since risen to
227, acconfing to Robert Tot-
tie, director of presidential per-
sonnel. Among them is Mr.
Tuttle's wife, Donna, who was
named deputy secretary of
commerce this spring. .

Anne Wexfer, a former
to Presidem Jimmy Carter and
oowa lobbyist, a field that was
once male-dominated, said,
“There are more extraordinary
women per capita in Washing,

ton than any single place in the
country." About one-third of
Washington’s 11,000 lobbyists
arc women.

Heather Gradison, the first

woman to become chairman of
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, observed, “When peo-
ple used to speak of a powerful
Washington woman they would
name an influential hostess. But
that is social; that is money.
That is not power. Power comes
from hard work and position."

Marcia Cariucri has worked
for both Congress and the exec-

utive branch. She now heads
government relations for Coo-
pers ALybrand, an internation-

al accounting firm. Mrs. Car

incci, whose husband is

Secretary of Defense Frank C.
Carhreei. says the key to influ-
ence in Washington “is under-
standmg the process of govern-
ment, and m that regard, there
is no gender gap."

ShortTakes
Vast reaches of rite United

Sates face serious drought fins

simmer. Sane of the hardest-
bit areas, like southern- and
western Texas* are is dieir sec-
ond or third dry years. Texas
can sriE hope for a drenching
min, bat the dry season is just
beginning in the Pacific North-
west, where streams and rivers

aredown a third. Northern Cal-
ifarena is having hs worst water
shortage in a decade. la Mon-
tana, North and Sooth Dakota
and Minnesota, someconserva-
tionists say dial if rains do not
cose soon, a 193fc-styfe dust
bowl could devdop.

Km Yooog, a detective with
die JSoeflter poSce force in
KsfispeS, Montana, spent two

See to get experience in dealing
with homicides because lie has
“maybeooe ayear" bade home.
The first night he went into

south-central Los Angeles, be
drew his gun 13 tunes— more
titan in aft iris 17 years on the
KalispeU force. “It was shock-

ing." said Mr. Young, 41 “In
Montana, you jasi don't puli
your gun unless you’re shot at.

But we were investigating the

murder of a hooker and, wdl,
we were dealing with a different

type of people."

Babysitting service is provid-

ed by four Country FA super-
markets in tbeCartondale, ffli-

nois, area. Children call it the

cats call it a godsend. It also

leavesmote room in the cart for
groceries. The center, for chil-

dren aged 6 months to 6 years,

has a color TV, n small aquari-

um, five bean bags, and plenty

of togs, crayons and drawing
paper. Kg windows allow par-
ents to check on their young-
stem while they shop. A mini-
mum S2S purchase entitles

parents to up to two hours of

free child care. After two hours,
there's a SS-an-hour charge.
Karen Redfcam, 35. said, “It's

definitely helpful, especially
when a mother has only two
hands and two children and is

trying to grocery shop. It’s ter-

rific."

NotesAboutPeople
In a capital where theduel of

state is often referred toasRon.
the speaker of the House of
Representatives goes by Jim
and the Senate minority leader

prefers to be called Bob, Ed-
trad Morris, Ronald Reagan's
designated biographer, is con-
cerned about the proliferation

of nicknames, even without per-
mission of the nicknamed.
When the political columnist
wauam Satire referred to him
as ‘Ed,’ Mr. Morris wrote him
an open letter saying that tins

“grates Eke sand In salad."

Chkk Hunteborry, a 6-foot-6

(1.98-meter), 350-pound < 160-

biogram) former professional

wrestler who is now bodyguard
to Rogers Nelson Prince, better

known as tie rock star Prince,

dedicated Us lifetoGod aftera
grandson recovered from a
choking episode last summer.
Mr. Huntsberry, 47, said be

once had a $!,000-a-day co-

caine habit. He said his life has

now changed — but not com-
pletely: “I aright bea Christian,

but I'm not an idiot. If some
dude smacked roe, Td probably

smack him bad:. Bui Pd pray

for him afterwards." He added.
“You don't have to be a sissy to

love Jesus.”

Arthur Higbee

Noriega Appears to Benefit as U.S. Talks DragOn
By William Branigin

K'tBAmgfcm ftifl Semct

PANAMACITY— By dragging out negotiations with the

United States on his departure. General Manuel Antonio
Noriega appears to be succeeding in a strategy to drive a
wedge between his U.S. and Panamanian adversaries, ac-

cording to analysis here.

The negotiations between a U.S. State Department envoy.
Mirhad G. Kozak, and a Noriega representative. Romuio
Escobar Bcthancoun. have sparked reports for days of an
imminent deal in which General Noriega would step down
os military commander and leave the country temporarily.

In return. Genera) Noriega reportedly warns the United

States to take various steps that include dropping drug-

trafficking and racketeering indictments against him. lifting

economic sanctions and recognizing the presidem whom be
had installed in February.

Panamanian and foreign analysts cannon, however, that

even if such a deal was reached serious questions would
remain as to whether General Noriega would actually go
through with it. Nor is it dear ahat the United Suites could

or wcwld do to make him comply, the sources say.

According to Panamanian opposition leaders. General
Noriega’s strategy became dear in the days after a March 16

coup attempt against him. what be intensified efforts to

open talks with bis opponents. Opposition political parties

and theNational Civic Crusade, an anti-Noriega coalition of

secretary of state for Central America, flew to Panama for
talks on March 18. The next day, the general publidy
rejected U-S. demands for his departure as “unacceptable”
but left the door open for further talks.

At the time, opposition leaders in Panama
unease about the talks, which put the United Statu in the
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awkward position of negotiating with a man who had brr"
dismissed by a presidem that Washington recognizes.

General Noriega, rejecting his pubbefv announced dis-
missal by President Eric Arturo DdvaBe'on Feb. 25, engi-
neered the replacement of Mr. Delvalle the nex t day by _ ^
Manuel Solis Palma, a close ally of General Noriegal Al- Romuio Escobar Bcthancoun is rather large," a U^. official

though Mr. Delvalle is in hiding the L)_S. government stQl said. When dealing with many other countries, you can take
recognizes him as the legitimate Panamanian president. the word of the leadership, he said. “But you can't do that

Since the U.S. talks with General Noriega began, the with Noriega, nor with any member of the presen
l
govern-

oppostion has grown increasingly alarmed by, critical mem."
of, U-S. policy toward Panama. Opposition leaders fear a
superficial deal that would leave the Noriega regime essen-

tially intact

Speaking of the approaching U.S. presidential election,
the source said. “I fed that same people with influence are so
anxious for a solution that they may agree to something
counterproductive, for example leaving the Solis Palma
government intact."

Mr. Kozak, the UjS. envoy, is on friendlv terras with
General Noriega's representative. Both Mr. Kozak and Mr.
Brahancourt. a leftist politician, were involved in negotiating
the 1977-78 Panama Canal treaties. However. Mr. Kozak is

less knowledgeable about Panama ihan he is about the
treaties, according to U.S. sources with Jong experience in
Panama.

"The potential of being hoodwinked by Noriega and

In an interview this week. Commerce Minister Mario
Rognoni. a top Noriega adviser, acknowledged that the

h-« civilian government could not guarantee that the National“Ntmega has succeeded in dislocating the United States Defense Forees would honor thl i

described the opposition in Panama as “semadefeated" and
the United States as on the verge of a major setback to its

leadership role in Latin America.
A U.S. source in Panama said of policy-making in Wash-

business and professional groups, rejected the'multiple fed- ington. "There seems to be no coherent line of thinking

os put out by General Noriega as ploys to buy time and about Panama."

and the opposition.” said a Latin Ameri^n^ He uouu'“ leTTOS °r anv agreement on
limiting the tenureof future roihimy commanders or comply

divide his foes.

Washington, however, apparently took the bait.

Mr. Kozak and William G. Walker, the deputy assistant

He said be detected “a great deal erf ignorance" in Wash-
ington about the situation in Panama and “an oversimplified

sense that if Noriega leaves, everything will be OK.”

with other rules governing the military.

"The Americans know we can't do anything to force the
military io obey the law.” Mr. Rognoni said.

"

Regarding discussions about General Noriega’s retire-

ment and departure from Panama for a time in a passible

deal with Washington. Mr. Rognoni added that Mr. Bethan-
coun “is the fust man to know he can't commit Noriega to

any date on any negotiation.”

Jailing of Cocaine Chief Unlikely to Deter Dealers
By Peter Kerr

New Vent Times Service

NEW YORK — The dominant
Colombian groups that control the

world’s cocaine trade, often called

the Medellin cartel, are unlikely to

be delerred by the conviction erf

one of the founders of the cartel

experts on drag trafficking say.

The conviction of the cartel lead-

er, Carlos Lehder Rivas, in Jack-

sonville, Florida, on Thursday will

not cripple the Medellin cartel the

drag specialists say, because it is

not a formal organization but a

loose coalition of criminal groups

that cooperate on only some erf

their drug ventures and in fighting

common enemies.

“The Medellin cartel is a short-

hand description for something no
one on the outside has seen in its

entirety." a high-level U.S. official

said. "They act individually but

pose a collective threat. They do
not have political objectives, but

they have a political impact.”

In recoil months, members of

Congress and federal prosecutors

have implied that the Medellin

groups aira unified force that pose

a threat to the stability of nations in

the Western Hemisphere
On Thursday, Robert Merkle.

the U.S. attorney who prosecuted

Mr. lehder. a Colombian, said the

conviction threatened the opera-

tion of the ring. Mr. Lehder. 38.

and bis co-defendant. Jack Carlton

Reed. 57. were convicted of con-

spiring to smuggle 33 tons of co-

caine into the United States.

But the cocaine industry does

not appear tohave the wdLdefined

hierarchical structure of organized

crime in the United States. There-

fore, some experts say, the impris-

onment erf even a top Medellin

leader is not likely to cripple crimi-

ens of assassinations and esta-

blished alliances with at least two
guerrilla armies in Colombia, the

April 19 Movement, or M-19. and
the Colombian Revolutionary
Armed Forces.

They have also tried to befriend

and corrupt people on both sides in

the Nicaraguan dvfi war and have

established relationships with mili-

tary, political and criminal leaders

in Panama, Honduras, Nicaragua.

the Bahamas and Mexico,

among other countries.

In the view of U.S. drug agents.

Poisonings Laid to Killer of Schoolchild
By Bill Peterson
Washington Post Service

WINNETKA, IllmaU—An ap-

parently deranged woman deliv-

ered poisoned food and fruit juice

to al least eight locations, inclodmg
fraternities at Northwestern Uni-
versity mid the residences of five

former baby-sitting dknts, before

she went on a shooting spree in a
second-grade Wmnetka classroom

last week, according to die po&oe.

A 8-year-okl boy was killed and
five other children critically

wounded in die rampage at Hub-
.bard Woods Hemcnraw Schoolby
the woman, Laurie Wasserman
Darin ^ .

j .

.. Mrs. Dana, identified zsi tfie «s-

sailant, latershothessdf todeath in

a nearby house after she had criti-

cally wounded a 20-yeax-old youth

who had tried to wrestle her gun

away.

In the hours before she entered

Hubbard Woods Elementary
.School on Friday canymg three

handguns, the police said that Mrs.

Daan ignited two fires and was

about to start a third with a can of

gasoTme when she was frightened

off.

In addition, she apparently
placed finat juice cartons, snacks

and cookies in mail totes and at

the backdoors of homes in three

affluent North Shore suburbs and
at two ooiQege fraternities early Fri-

day.

A note attached to one batch of

Rice Krispies bare said: "Lore,

your sisters. Enjoy."

IAt least seven peraons were tak-

en to hospitals Saturday after con-

sumingapparently tainted food left

by the woman. United Press Inter-

national reported, qsoting the po-

Sop. . They said, laboratory tests

showed the foodcontained aisemc.

(Seven fraternity members were
hospitalized briefly for observation

after consuming food products ap-

parently left by Mis. Dann.]

The Winoetka police dad
-

. Her-

bert Timm, sad be police bad
found Story books and a bibliog-

raphy about poisons in Mrs.
Dann's apartment, as wefl as a sy-

ringe in her parents’ home. The
police said they believed that the

syringe was used to inject sub-

stances into the food.

Mr. Timm said they also found a
fist of names, nirtading (he names
of families who had received food,

in the apartment
He said the developments Satur-

day raised the prospect that Mrs.

Dann, 30, had carefully planned

her attacks. “Certainly this all

wasn’t spontaneous,” he said. “It

looked Qte h had been planned for

sometime."
Exactly what set Mis Dann off

remained unclear. Acconfing to

friends, acquaintances, and the po-

lice. she bad a history of psycholo-

gical problems and minor brashes

with the law. These were rapidly

becoming major problems.

The daughter of an accountant,

she grew up in the affluent suburb

of Glencoe, north of Chicago, was

graduated from the highly regarded

East New Trier High School in

1975 and attended the University

of Arizona. After dropping out erf

4
SovietsMayAllow U.S. Psychiatrists

To Inspect Hospitalsfor Dissidents
tary of state for human rights and

humanitarian affairs, said that So-

viet of&dais “revealed a great in-

terest” in the idea of a writ by
American psychiatrists and that

theRussians"agreed to mostof Dr.

Roth’s suggestions."

“There seems to be a genuine

interest m bringing the problem of

abuse of psychiatry to an end,” Dr.

Sdtifter said.

Dr. Roth accompanied Dr.
ScSnfter to Moscow for talks on

U^teptoward doming them* of

punitive psychiatric treatment m held tot moaA^bm Secretary of

SeSoviet IfekwL State George P. Shnhzwas ^Mos-
cow to discuss arms control issues

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The United

States and the Soviet Union arc

moving toward an agreement that

would allow American psychia-

trists to visit Soviet mental hospi-

tals to determine if dissidents are

being imprisoned there, according

to a State Department official .

Administration officialsand out-

side specialists said aid an noda-
would be an important

college, sbe worked for an insur-

ance firm, and two years later mar-

ried the boss's son. Russell Dann.

who was paid 5100,000 a year.

The marriage was stormy, and

the couple divorced in 1986. Mrs.

Dann received a 5125,000 cash di-

vorce settlement and 51,250 a

month for three years.

The former husband later report-

ed that an intruder had stabbed

him in the chest with an ice pick as

he dept in his apartment. He told

the police that he thought the in-

truder was his estranged wife, but

no charges were ffled.

Laier, Mrs. Dann was arrested

for shoplifting in Wisconsin. She
was accused of making a. series of

threatening calls to her formerhus-

band and to a former boyfriend in

Arizona, and of other bizarre be-

havior.

“She was sort of a Dr. Jekyll and

Mr. Hyde in that she had mood
swings np and down,” said Charles

Childs. 34, who dated her about a

year ago.

In recent weeks, the FBI was

trying to locale Mrs. Dann because

of the calls to Arizona, and prose-

cutors in Illinois were developing a

case against her over calls to her

former husband.

“We were working as fast as we
could to get her off the street,"

Fred Foreman, the Lake County
state attorney, told the Chicago

Sun-Times, “because we knew she

was exhibiting bizarre behavior.”

nal operations in Colombia. And an important date in the founding

the Medeffin leaders face competi- of the trafficking group was Nov.
tion from other Colombian traf- 12, 1981, when the revolutionary

fickers, including a group referred group M-19 kidnapped a young
to as a “caneT in Cali. woman, Marta Nieves Ochoa Vas-

Tbe Medellin groups control 80 quez. from the campus of the Uni-

percent of the cocaine entering (he ventity of Antioqura in Medellin

United Stares. But in recent inter- and demanded $1 million in nut-

views in the United States, in Mexi-

co and in Central and South Amer-

ica. law enforcement officials,

intelligence experts, diplomats and

journalists have painted a more

complex and al times contradictory

picture of the Medeffin leaders and

their influence in the West.

Since they first came together in

a rustic restaurant near Medellin in

1981. the cartel leaders have often

pooled their resources, including

manpower that numbers in the

som from her family.

The Ochoa family, which com-

manded one of the largest cocaine

trafficking organizations in the

world, responded by calling a meet-

ingof the leaders of the top Colom-
bian drag-trafficking organizations

at La Margarita, a restaurant on
the outskirts of Medeffin owned by
the Ochoa family.

The leaders, aware that their new
drag wealth made them appealing

targets for kidnappings, formed an

thousands. By 1984, the annual in- organization called “Death to Kid-

come for the Medellin groups was nappere." which they said would be

Lassie Wasserman Dann

put at SI-5 billion.

Over the past decade, law en-

forcement authorities say, the Me-
dellin traffickers have ordered doz-

dedicated to “the public and imme-
diate execution of all those persons

involved in kidnapping."

The traffickers killed dozens of

people who they said were linked to

the M-19 group. On Feb. 19, Miss
Ochoa was released.

The meeting proved to be the

first of many among the traffickers,

officials say. In working together

against the kidnappers, the drug
smugglers realized ihal they could

also cooperate to achieve greater

profits and safety.

Shortly after the Ochoa kidnap-

ping. the traffickers agreed to build

a huge cocaine production complex
on the Yari River in Colombia. The
complex, known as Tranquilandia,

produced more than 3.100 (7,000

pounds) of cocaine a month.

Mr. Lehder. who was arrested

last year in fthat appears to have
been an accidental raid by Colom-
bian authorities, was credited with

introducing airplanes that ferried

tons of cocaine through the Baha-

mas and into Florida.

The Medeffin traffickers domi-
nate a system of dozens of sub-

groups. or subcontractors. The sub-

contractors buy coca paste in Peru,

Bolivia and other South .American

countries, process it m Colombia
and smuggle it into the United

Slates through Central America,

the Caribbean and Florida.

Law enforcement officials in the

United States and Colombia agree

that the Medellin leaders are the

most powerful and wealthy cocaine

lords and that they are behind the

increased flow of cocaine into

Western Europe.

abuses, la January, Moscow or-

dered that 18 so-called special psy-

chiatric hospitals be transferred

from notice control to the control .

of the Ministry of Health. Moscow Paris InVCStifiateS
has also adopted a new set of men- o
tal patient rights. Deaths KflTlflkfi

During meetings in Moscow last

. month with Dr. Loren H. Roth, a

professor of psychiatry attheWest-

ern Psychiatric Institute and Ginic
at the University of Pittsburgh, So-

viet Health Ministry officials dis-

cussed the ground rules for a visit

by American psychiatrists.

Dr. Roth, a specialist on invol-

untary confinement in mental hos-

pitals, said Soviet officials were

“basically receptive” to the ground

roles for the visit. He sad “impor-
‘ rant details still need to be worked

OUL"
Richard Scfrifter, assistant secre-

whh rite Soviet foreign minister,

Eduard A. Shevardnadze.

Soviet and Western human
rights experts have long charged

that political and reSrious dissi-

dents in the Soviet union have

been confined to mental hospitak

In 1983, die Soviet Union re-

signed from the World Psychiatric

Association rather than face a 6ke-
ly expulsion as a resnhof a report

on the use of mental hospitals to

imprison dissidents.

The Soviet Umoo has taken

some steps toward ending die

A State Department official said

“a hundred or so patients abooi

whom we had questions
0
have re-

centlybeen released. “Wealsohave

not had word of any new commit-
ments on political and religious

grounds'* during the last 18

months, the offtciaj said.

But even with the new safe-

guards, the top ranks of Soviet psy-
chiatry we stiB filled largely with

the same officials who presided

over the system in the 1970s and
early 1980s, when the abuse of psy-
chiatry was at its most rampant.
Western specialists and Soviet

dissidents have no firm estimate on
the somber of Soviet dissidents

hospitalized involuntarily. Accord-

ing to Sergei L Grigoryants, the

editor of the tmofflda] journal

Giasnost, the estimates ran from a

few dozen to the low hundreds.

U.S. officials said they were still

seeking formal agreement for the

visit by American psychiatrists.

Return

PARIS— The circumstances of

a commando raid carried out to

free 23 French hostages in New
Caledonia under the previous
rightist government will be investi-

gated, Prime Minister Michd Ro-
card has announced.

A communique from Mr. Re-
card’s office said Saturday that

France was “determined to shed all

tighton the events at Ouvea", refer-

ring to a raid earlier this month in

which 19 Melanesian separatist re-

bels, known as Kanafcs, were killed.

It said two inspectors from the

Department of Defense flew to the

Pacific territory on Saturday u> in-

vestigate Kanak charges that

French soldiers killed several kid-

nappers after they had surren-

dered. The government earlier sent

a six-man nnssion to “re-establish

dialogue" between separatists and
pro-French white settlers.

Giorgio Almirante, 73,

t Italy Neofascist, Dies
The Associated Press tnwes between 1953 and 1979 and

ROME — Gkxpo Alnrirante, wasa senator from 1983 to 1987.

73. for more than 40 years a leader Other aeauts.
_

in the Indian Social Movement, a FoYi-rang, 80, a HcngKong

-r£?aWM£i
^Another fanner party leader and tect*
founder, Pino RomuakK, 77, died

of cancer late Friday night and wBl 11

-be buried Monday. ^ m James. tHSo

:S^fcSTita total Soda]

: sir " ^^
<^He stepped down as general sws ran family m a Los Angeles barrio,

to'SSSS of ins Wednesday in Mon™*,, Odta;

, health and was elected to the hoo- wa.
Kredi-

' wry post of party president He

! wasalson memberof the European

was editor of Ac occupatkmd twriior^ of

^^S^Hewasefccredto tory fmhrnc Wednesday m Green

Brae, California. fim.
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.THE GORBACHEV INTERVIEW: The winds of the Cold War are being replaced by the winds of hope.’

The Moscow (Gorbachev: Careful and Controlled
By Robert G. Kaiser
and David Remoick

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW—The Mikhail Gor-
bachev who welcomes visitors to

his cavernous office in the Central

Committee building on Moscow's
Old Square is not the man who
leaped oat of his limousine in

Washington last December to woo
a startled lunch-time crowd.

The Moscow Gorbachev is a
careful, controlled politician who
brought with him to the pinnacle of

Soviet society a kind of double

past, a life in which an inclination

for daring was tempered by his po-

litical ambitions and 3 sense of how
far to go. Although he has made
openness his general credo, there

were times during his interview

with The Washington Post and
Newsweek when he decided reti-

cence was the appropriate tactic.

Asked directly if he and his fel-

low Politburo member, Yegor K.

Ugachev, had important disagree-

ments, Mr. Gorbachev replied with

general references to “lively and
constant discussion" and “some-
times heated debate." But be studi-

ously avoided any word or phrase

that could be read as a direct refer-

ence to Mr. Ugachev.
Evidently, political tensions per-

sist within the ruling Politburo. In

the Soviet transcript of the inter-

view, prepared for domestic publi-

cation. all references to Mr. Liga-

chev’s name were removed.

In the interview. Mr. Gorbachev

admitted limits to his immediate,

ambitions. The most difficult eco-

nomic changes, be said, had beat

postponed untS the next five-year

plan, which, will not be adopted
anal 1990.

Mr. Gorbachev learned the frus-

trations of practical economic re-

form in the late 1970s and early
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1980s when he tried, with no suc-

cess. to revive Soviet agriculture as

the Central Committee secretary

responsible for the farm sector.

While Mr. Gorbachev appeared

at ease as he discussed his reform

program, he straightened in his

rhair and began tapping the table

with his fingernails or denching his

hands when asked pointed ques-

tions about bow much indepen-

dence East European countries

could exercise, about his relation-

ship with Mr. Ligachev, or the

boundaries of freedom of expres-

sion in Soviet society.

At such moments. Mr. Gorba-
chev's voice dropped. That solem-

nity was a reminder that, for Mr.
Gorbachev, this interview was
largely for domestic consumption.

A version of it was to be printed

Monday in the Communist Party

daily Pravda and other papers.

That the Moscow Gorbachev

was more restrained than the

Washington Gorbachev is no sur-

prise. Soviet society is still deeply

conservative, its political culture

steeped in traditions that discour-

age the emergence of a colorful

leading personality. When he re-

ported to his countrymen on the

December summit meeting in

Washington, Mr. Gorbachev reas-

sumsd hss Moscow persona to de-

scribe his own personal triumph in

America in dreary official tones.

Although he has been described

as spontaneous, Mr. Gorbachev is

anything but He is the master of

his own personality, able to slip on

the appropriate mask— be it spon-

taneity or solemnity — as geogra-

phy or policy demands.

Mr. Gorbachev is trained in the

art of political self-discipline.

While 9s university friends re-

member him as free-thinking and
outspoken, Mr. Gorbachev
climbed through the party ranks

with a reputation for intelligence

and honesty and an ability to curry

favor with bis superiors.

Now, Mr. Gorbachev is trying to

combine his new and effective pub-
lic personality with innovative poli-

cies to achieve a paradoxical goal:

tomake “revolutionary" changes in

the Soviet Union, but to do so grad-

ually and carefully, without upset

“In. our country and outside the

country therearemanypeoplewho
areposhing us toward some kind of
leap forward, toward some kind of

very rapid movement*' he said.

“But we are going to move in a

calculated, measured way in con-

tinuous consultation with the peo-

ple through a democratic process."

His measured manner, correct but

not stiff, confident and articulate,

reinforced his message.

Again and again, Mr. Gorbachev

returned to the thane that “demo-

cratic processes" — the involve-

ment of the citizenry in debate over

policy choices—will help him suc-

ceed where earlier reformers like

Nikita S. Khrushchev did ool

Khrushchev and Leonid I.

Brezhnev — Mr. Gorbachev used

both of their names, breaking from
Soviet custom — failed in their

efforts largely because of an ab-

sence of “democracy.”

Mr. Gorbachev did acknowledge
that “now we have more difficul-

ties" than when perestroika, his po-

licy of restructuring, was launched

three years ago. Yet, he added, “it

may be paradoxical, but now I am
more confident in the polldeal line

we have chosen." He acknowl-
edged that perestroika had not yet

produced “noticeable changes" in

social or economic life.

Perhaps “the most important

product of perestroika," Mr. Gor-

bachev said, was that “people have

become involved in the political

process. They want to participate,

to express their opinions andjudg-
ments. And that is wonderful

”

In his first three yean as Com-
munist Party general secretary, his

principal success has been ideologi-

cal, Mr. Gorbachev has made radi-

cal reform the Connery’s platform.

He has introduced open debate, a

lively press, publication of long-

suppressed books and journals. But

(he better life that Mr. Gorbachev

promised his people — improved

food, consumer goods, housing, op-

portunities for travel and recrea-

tion— is still just a promise.

Making “democratization'' an

effective instrument of economic
change is one of Mr. Gorbachev’s

trickier acts, because he wants to

do it in a society that through cen-

turies of rule by czars and
-commis-

sars has had no tradition of public

involvement in politics.

As he tries to stimulate the cre-

ation of a new political culture, Mr.
Gorbachev clearly intends to retain

many of the old limits. He has di-

rected historians and the press to

exploit glasnost, his policy of open-
ness in society, to examine the

crimes of the Stalin era and the

corruption and stagnation that fol-

lowed. He also has freed political

prisoners and slowly permitted

more Soviets to leave the countryif

they wish.

But Mr. Gorbachevrevealed lim-
its to his tolerance. Asked why,

alter he had promoted freedom of

speech, and the creation of “a so-

cialist legal state,” the authorities

still harass and imprison dissidents

who express unorthodox views. Mr.

Gorbachev bridled.

One dissident, Sergei Grigor-

yants, about whom he was asked, is

“some land of alien phenomenon
in our society spongingon the dem-

ocratic process,” Mr. Gorbachev

said

Mr. Grigoryants spent a week in

jail this month for his activities

connected with publishing an inde-

pendentjournal of opinion and hu-

man rights reportage that he has

cheekily named GiasnosL

Mr. Gorbachev said Soviet soci-

ety was “strong enough to over-

come such a thing” 3S Mr. Grigor-

yants, a revealing choice of

language. He picked a word of

power — “overcome" — rather

than one of tolerance.

Mr. Gorbachev’s habit, both as

political and personal actor, has

been to go further than his peers

and audiences demand.

In the interview be explored ar-

eas that bis immediate predecessors

would never have touched: the fail-

ures of previous Soviet leaders, his
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The name of Yegor K. Ligachev, No. 2 indie Soviet system, was
removed from (be Moscow version of (be Gorbachev interview.

own failure to improve living stan-

dards, the price the country has

paid for arbitrary government.

In three yeans as Soviet leader,

Mr. Gorbachev has gone beyond
what anyone ever expected ofhim.

Glasnost may be an instrument.

and a limited one, but- it 'has •

changed Soviet society profoundly -

c^>enmg public discussion on sensi-

tive topics that have been taboo for

generations. Mr. Gorbatbev said .•

be hoped those changes, would be
:

n
“irreverable." - r •

Perestroika: Ridding the Soviet Union of Deformations of the Past
Washington Peal Service

This is the complete English-language text

supplied by the Soviet government in response to

written questions submitted to Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev in March. The questions were requested in

writing by the Soviets after The Washington Post

asked for on interview with Mr. Gorbachev. In

their written response, the Soviets revised some oj

the*'questions. Where the questions differ signifi-

cantly, parts of the original questions submitted

by The Washington Post appear in brackets.

Q*. Have the three meetings with President

Reagan changed your ideas as to how peaceful

cooperation (competition] between capitalist

and socialist countries should be regulated in

the future? How do you think the forthcoming

summit will contribute to stabilizing that com-
petition? [Specifically, how do yon now see the

prospects of achieving a detailed agreement on
a 50 percent reduction in strategic nuclear

weapons that would stabilize superpower rela-

tions and make sure that neither side retains a
credible first-strike optical? Is it not possible to

also use your formulation — that a new world

war does not correspond to the realities of the

nuclear era — to argue that nuclear weapons
have contributed to global stability in recent

decades?]

A: 1 am convinced that positive trends are

unfolding in the world. There is a turn from
confrontation to coexistence. The winds of the

Cold War are bang replaced by the winds of

hope. And I see that a significant role in that

process is beingplayed by the signs of improve-

ment in the relations between the United States

and the Soviet Union. AH over the world there

is an acute need for change or. if you wish, a
need for restructuring international relations.

In that situation it is essential to continue

positive contacts between the East and the

West
As for the dialogue between the United

States and the Soviet Union, it is simply vital

because of the great role they play in today’s

world.

The very fact of that dialogue is working for

peace, not to mention its content with such
exceptionally important joint statements as

those regarding the inadmissibility of wars,

nuclear or any other, the necessity of resolving

problems by political means and of recognizing

the realities of today’s world.

It is very important that all this has sounded
loud and clear for the whole world to bear, and
we have seen how the world has responded to it

,

All this leads to the following conclusion: Yes,

we are all different and will remain so. We will

remain loyal to our ideas and our way of life.

But we have a common responsibility, especial-

ly our two great powers, and our every action

must measure up to that responsibility.

As for the potential results of the upcoming

the prospects for a detailed agreement on a

percent cut in strategic offensive weapons, the

past few months and weeks have seen so much
speculation that I would like to make the fol-

lowing point: Be patient, the meeting is just a

few days away. let the president and I work
together. Whatever we arrive at win certainly

not be concealed from the public.

There are two more points to be made here,

though. The very continuation of the Soviet-

American dialogue at the summit level is im-

portant and substantive. In any case. I hope our
attention will be focused on the main interna-

tional problems, like at the previous meetings,

and that we will be able to rise to a new level of

dialogue and mutual understanding.

And next, if an agreement on a 50 percent

reduction in strategic offensive weapons comes

to be drafted undo- the present U.S. adminis-

tration. I see no reason why President Reagan
and I should not sign it. I would certainly

welcome that.

Q: Many people in the West think that nnde-

ar weapons have been instrumental in main-

taining stability in the world over the past few
decades. Would it not be more rational for the

U.&S.R. and the UJS. in those conditions to

agree on preserving minimal nuclear deter-

rents? [Might it not be mote realistic to seek to

identify and negotiate with the United States a

permanent minima l nuclear deterrent, perhaps

of several hundred strategic warheads on each

side, than continue to strive for the complete

abolition of nuclear weapons?}

A: I cannot agree with those who think that

the drive for a nuclear-free world is hopeless.

I have argued more than once with represen-

tatives of the West over their case that without

nuclear weapons we woold never have survived

for 40 years without another world war. This is

just a conjecture. But what about a soberevalu-

ation of the real role played by the so-called

“balance of fear?" It has given us nothing but

unheard-of militarization of foreign policies,

economies and even intellectual life. It has

caused damage in the sphere of international

morality and ethics and has killed the atmo-

sphere of mutual trust, friendliness and sincere

interest in each other which was bom in Soviet-

American relations in the years of joint warfare

and victory over fascism.

I am convinced that strategic military parity

can be maintained at a low lewd and without

nuclear weapons. We have dearly formulated

our choice: to stop, then reverse the arms race.

As for the so-called "minima] nuclear deter-

rence," f will not argue now with the propo-

nents of that idea. So Tar, you and we have more
than 10.000 warheads each in our strategic

arsenals. Let us first cut them by 50 percent.

Maybe then by another 50 percent and then

once again In the meantime, let ns come to

terms on the elimination of chemical weapons
and start reducing conventional armaments in

Europe. That process should be open not only
for the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. but for all other

nndear and nonnuclear stales. That will be an-

important incentive for the demilitarization of
politics, ways of thinking and international

relations in general

And, another point: If we start orienting

oursdves on a “minimal nuclear deterrence"

now. I assure you that nuclear weapons will

stan spreading around the world, devaluing

and undermining even what we can achieve at

the Soviet-American talks and at the negotia-

tions among the now existing nuclear stales.

* A peaceful future for marikmd can be guar-

anteed not by “nuclear deterrence," but by a

balance of reason and good will and by a

system of comprehensive security.

on tbe lowest possible level sufficient only for

defense.

We are not satisfied with tbe pace of the

Vienna consultations of the 23 countries elabo-

rating the objective and format of the future

conference. If the wort in Vienna proceeds in

the same on-again, off-again manner, Europe
will have to wait for a long time for those

asymmetries to be eliminated.

Quite possibly— I would say even certainly

— there are people whom such a situation suits

just fine. But 1 believe that they win be unable
to adhere to (heir positions for long. Quarters

which realize that the issue of the dangerous

level of armed forces on the European conti-

nent should be resolved ai all costs are becom-
ing stronger.

its influence is substantial And it makes itself

felt especially obviously and candidly whenever
there are signs of positive change in the disar-

mament sphere, whenever there are prospects

for reaching agreements in that field, and when-

ever Congress is about to consider military

budgets and other allocations for armaments.

But, to quote the ancient Greek philosophers,

all is in a state of flux, nothing stays stiH If the

process of disarmament proceeds actively, if

corporations receive fewer military-related or-

ders and if the UJL stops wielding a “big stick"

every time something happens tens of thou-

sands of kilometers away from the U-S. —
something pictured as a threat to America's

national interests — then we will be able to

discuss that matter again.

Q: The NATO leaders have announced that

even with a balance in the conventional forces

[if a parity of conventional forces were

'A peaceful future can be

guaranteed not by "nuclear

deterrence,” but by a

balance of reason and good
will and by a system of

comprehensive security,’

achieved] in Europe, nuclear weapons wiD still

need to be preserved on tbe continent as a

means of retaliation [would still be needed in

Europe to pose an unacceptable risk for an
aggressor]. If, in keeping with that position,

nuclear disarmament is unacceptable for the

West, should we not try to reach a joint agree-

ment on the terms of modernization of the

tactical nuclear weapons deployed in Europe?
[How does this reaffirmation of the role of

nuclear weapons in Europe affect your inten-

tion to rid Europe of nuclear weapons? What
do you intend as your next step toward this

goal and how do you plan to address the

concerns of the Western allies? If denucleariza-

tion is not possible, should the two sides seek to

come to a joint statement on the terms of

modernizing short-range nuclear weapons sta-

tioned in Europe?]

A: The talk about nuclear weapons on the

continent as a means of retaliation is the same
old concept of a “limited" nuclear war in Eu-
rope. It absolutely contradicts wbat I conferred

with the U.S. president about back in Genoa
— notably, that nuclear war cannot be won and
simply must not be allowed to happen. Can you
really not see that materialization of the formu-

la of modernizing tactical nuclear weapons in

Europe is fraught with the danger of a nodear
catastrophe in the center of the continent?

! know of the NATO statements concerning
nuclear weapons. But I also know that people

are thinking not only at NATO headquarters,

but also In public, scientific and government
codes. There are already a number of ideas

which have authoritative supporters both in the

East and West of Europe— on ways of reduc-

ing conventional armaments, including dual-

purpose systems, from the Atlantic to the
Urals. We support the ideas of nuclear-free

zones in northern Europe and in the Balkans.

We are also in favor of a 300-kflometer corridor

freeof all nodear and any other heavy weapons
in central Europe. I am naming just some ideas

but certainly not aH
. I am positive that it is here, in such interme-

diate projects, that we should seek ways of

removing the threat of nuclear war. instead of

dinging, to nuclear weapons which do not lead

to genuine security in any version. The ideas

that you mention in your question are self-

delusion.

As for deterrence, isn’t awareness of the very

fact that a strike at nuclear power stations and
chemical plants even with conventional weap-
ons would be lethal for densely populated Eu-
rope enough of a deterrent to war?

Q: NATO snjgested catting tens of thou-

sands of nonnuclear weapons that could be
used for surprise or large-scale offensive opera-

tions. Docs thisapproach fall within the bound-
aries of your stated willingness to negotiate on
tbe basis of asymmetrical redactions?

A:On our side, there are no obstacles to that.

As for the existing asymmetries in the arsenals

of NATO and tbe Warsaw Treaty. I have al-

ready expressed my views on that score many
times: Asymmetries exist on both sides. We
stand for the elimination of asymmetry on the
basis of reciprocity. For example, the Warsaw
Treaty armieshavemore tanks, And dieNATO
armies have more attack planes. The Soviet

Union and our allies are ready to eliminate

these and otherasymmetries without delay but.

Jet me repeat, on tbe basis of reciprocity. And
then it would be possible to bidance armaments

Q: In the months remaining of the Reagan
presidency, what is required to broaden your
personal relationship with the president into an
institutional relationship and carry both into

the future?

A: The experience of present-day interna-

tional relations shows the paramount impor-
tance of meetings between leaders of states, all

the more so when the case in point is tbe United
States and the Soviet Union. Since both coun-
tries are well aware of the need for intensifying

thedialogue and improving relations, it is abso-
lutely obvious that it is not only the leaders'

personal views that matter. This is the impera-
tive of cur time. This is the. striving of oar
peoples. Such is the constant in- the Soviet-

American dialogue. It remains imacL And if we
add to that the experience we have accumulat-

ed, all these factors taken together give rise to

hopes for continuity and even for intensified

contacts and improved mutual understanding.

However, let me repeat that everything rests on
the interests of our countries and peoples, not
on the sentiments of individual political figures

or their personal motives. No one can allow

relations to slide to a point beyond which the

unpredictable may happen. Such is the basts for

continuing and developing the Soviet-Ameri-
can dialogue. It wiQ remain the same in the

future as welL

In a word, weare interested in developing the

dialogue, we will strive to make it more produc-
tive, we wiD try to facilitate the “adaptation” of

the next UJS. administration to contacts with

us, and will do everything within our power to

keep the process begun in Geneva in 1985 from
stopping. And. naturally enough, we hope for

the same attitude on tbe American side.

Q: Do you feel President Reagan is a differ-

ent kind of American leader? Which of his

qualities and or ideas would you most hope to

see his successor hold as weO? Has be been able

to persuade you that the military-industrial

complex does not determine U.S. policy?

A: As is known. I made President Reagan's
acquaintance in Geneva less than three years

ago. We have maintained contacts in various

forms ever since. There were three one-on-one
meetings. The fourth is approaching.

I'm not particularly fond of giving personal

character references. But since you ask, I would
like to say that realism is an important qualify
in President Reagan as a politician. By this 1

mean the ability to adapt one's views to tbe

changing situation, while remaining faithful to

one's convictions.

Who would have thought in the early *80s,

both in the Soviet Union and the U.SJk, that it

The Soviet Union will

help Afghanistan in dealing

with the consequences of

war. It will act in keeping

with the long-standing

traditions of good-

neighhorliness and

friendship with this

southern neighbor/

would be President Reagan who would sign

with us the first nodear arms reduction treaty

in history? However, the sober-minded realiza-

tion that the world has changed and that the

interests of our countries are changing enabled

the president to take a fresh look at existing

realities, while holding to his weD-known con-
victions. And don't the leaders of such powers
as the U.S.S.R. and the U.SA., which bear a
unique responsibility for (he destiny of the

modern-day world, really need such qualities as

tbe ability to give up dogmas and discard out-

dated ideas for the sake of making progress?

For the goal in question is the most noble—
ridding our peoples and all humanity of the

nodear nightmare, building new relations and
improving the international situation.

As for the military-industrial complex, letme
remind you that it wasn't us, it was one of the

predecessors of the current president, Dwight
Eisenhower, also a Republican, who came up
with that notion.

It seems unlikely that he made a mistake. But

is that complex die only force shaping Ameri-

can policy? Hardly so, although, let me repeat.

Q: TheAmericans are familiar with the rapid

erosion that occurred in the situation in Viet-

nam once they decided to withdraw from that

war. [How does the Soviet Union propose to

avoid such an erosion now that the outline of

the withdrawal from Afghanistan has been

drawn? If attacks on Soviet units increase dur-

ing the withdrawal what military response will

the Soviet Union make?] What changes, in your

view, will take place in Afghanistan in the next

year while the Soviet Union is pulling out its

troops? What will the Soviet Union's contribu-

tion to bringing about those changes be? [Con-

versely, what mil theimpactof iheAfghanistan

experience have been on Soviet civilian and
military leadership and' society?]

A: Any parallel between Vietnam and Af-

ghanistan is artificial. Not to mention how
different the nature of the conflicts is. I would

only like to remind you of the fact that prior to

the Americans pulling out of Vietnam, that

country was divided for 20 years into two
nearly equal parts by a border along the 17th

Parallel In both sections, there existed govern-

ments personifying regimes opposite in nature

and incompatible in aim.

There is nothing of that kind in Afghanistan.

On (he contrary, the government there has set

itself the goal of achieving the Afghan people's

national reconciliation and, on this basis, its

own reorganization into a coalition government
with the participation of all parties to the con-

flict.

It goes without saying that the future de-

pends in many respects on how honestly and
consistently afl tbe signatories to the Geneva
agreements will meet the commitments as-

sumed, without their trying to get around them
in some way or another or deceive their part-

ners.

1 can reaffirm once again that the Soviet

Union intends to meet its obligations precisely

and undeviatingly.

It is the Afghans themselves who are to

decide how the settlement will proceed, what
changes are to take place in Afghanistan in the

future. We adhere firmly to this principle,

which means noninterference in internal af-

fairs. The Soviet Union will render assistance to

Afghanistan in dealing with the consequences
of the war, in strengthening the Afghan econo-

my. la a word, it will act in keeping with the

long-standing traditions of good-neighborli-
ness and friendship with (his southern neighbor

of ours, undoubtedly respecting its status as an
independent, neutral and nonaligned state.

Q: You said that when the Afghan knot is

untied, it will have the most profound impact

on other regional conflicts, too. Is the Soviet

Union prepared to cooperate with the United
States and other countries in resolving other

conflicts, for example in Central America, the

Gulf and Angola?
A: Yes. it is prepared I have already said

that, given constructive cooperation between
the Soviet Union and the United States and
major emphasis on tbe prestige and capabilities

of the United Nations, its Security Council and
other bodies, political settlement of regional

conflicts and prevention of new ones will grad-
ually become an international practice, a norm.
T would like to confirm this conviction of mine.

The worid has ample proof that dragged-out
conflicts are the result of politics being exposed

to pressure from outdated stereotypes. They are

orthodox approaches to national security, with
power politics being preferred to sober consid-

erations and political boldness, the old habit of

seeking to satisfy one's rights and interests at

other people's expense, and a shortage of fair-

ness and humaneness in international relations.

The president and I have discussed this more
than once and we will have a chance to take up
these matters at (he forthcoming meeting, too.

Of course, such talk can be productive only if

there is respect for the right of every people to

choose their own road.

views on ways to preserve peace, her dedication

to nuclear deterrence and her assessments- of

socialism.

About the similarities and dissimilarities of

economic policy in tins country and in the

West: Of course; h is possible to find a-tikenesa,

formal at least, in anything and such a likeness

does exist if you do not go into the essence of

one reform or another. However, it is the differ-

ence of principle that matters. What is taking

place in tbe UiLSJL is an all-embracing pro-

cess of revolutionary renovation of 'Socialist

society on the basis of the historic choice which
wedo not doubt and which proved in prindple

the only correct one for our people70years ago.
Otherwise the country with which you are dis-

cussing things that affect the future of the worid

as a whole would not exist Of course, combat-
ing stagnation in the course of perestroika and
dismantling the mechanism of retardation re-

quire that sluggishness and conservatism be
overcome. Sometimes we are confronted with

'Democratization does

not bypass the sphere of

human rights. We are

enhancing the politicaland

^“Mc^tapis
human personality;^ > *****

hectic impatience. There is alsoconscious resis-

tance on the part of those whose narrow selfish

interests are incompatiblewith perestroika, so-

cially. economically or morally. r

However, this is precisely what we mean by
perestroika, in the course <rf which we want to

renovate oar society, upgrade it quality-wise.

Perestroika is proceeding in width and depth,

encompassing all public groups and all our
territory. Perestroika is growing and gaining

momentum.
As forglasnost, it and freedom of speech are;

of course, interconnected. However,- these are

not identical things. I would put it this way:
White freedom of speech is indispensable for

glasnost, we see glasnost as a broader phenome-
non. Far us it is not just the right of every

citizen to openly say what be or she thinks

about all social and political questions, but also

(he duty of the ruling party and all bodies of

authority and administration to ensure open-
ness in decision-making, be accountable for

their actions, act on criticism and consider

advice and recommendations from the shop
floor, public organizations and individuals.

Glasnost accentuates an environment allow-
ing citizens to effectively participate in discuss-

ing ail of the country’s affairs, in elaborating

and making decisions that affect tbe interests of
all of us and in monitoring the implementation
of these decisions.

Q: Could you discuss what ideas from
abroad have had an influence in the formation
of your political and economic thinking and
your mode of action? Conversely, what is the
effect of glasnost and perestroika in other so-

cialist countries?

A: In my book on perestroika published by
Harper & Row, I wrote that our new political

thinking is a result of our comprehension of the
realities of the nuclear age, the Emit of deep and
self-critical reflections on the past and present
of our own country and the surrounding world.
The new thinking took into account and

absorbed tbe conclusions and demands of. the
Nonaligned Movement, of (he public and the
scientific conmnirnty, of the movementsof phy-
sicians, scientists and ecologists, and of various
antiwar organizations. We also take into con-
sideration the experience of other socialist

countries just os they take ours into account.

Many issues have already beenresolved within

the framework of the democratic process, wiule

others wiH be resolved as Soviet society changes

qualitatively in the course of perestroika. But
that is ourjob. Weare resolving these issues not
because we :wsnt to playt$» to somebody or to

please somebody, but because this meets the

interests of .cur society because perestroika

cannot be carried out without it, and, last but
not least, became it is wanted by the Soviet

-people who have Jong outgrown -the restrictions

which they put up with in the past and which
werqtoaccrtamextentan inevitable part of

unusual revolutionary development which we
have gone through. \ .

Once I said, and it seems to me, to ah
American: Please, show me a country that has
no problems. Each country has problems of its

- own, human rights included. Of course, we are \
wtJRnformed about the situation with potiti-

'

cal social economic and other rights in the

United States. We know wdl the achievements

and problems, but also the flaws of American
society” But we do not tolerate interference m
your home affairs, though we deem it rightto

express our views on theprocesses taking place

in American society, on your administration's

policy. But we do not want to make all this a
reason for confrontation. We consider such an
approachtobe correct, fair, wesee it as meeting
the interests of Soviet-American relations and.

their futun^I-want-ta emphasize once again

that,wp ty.ppt.tsyjp impose ^xfytfaingbn.tbe
Jjrtii$q Stytyept-btif time we rebuff

meddle,in bur affairs,

no matter who mes to do so in your country.

Such is, in principle, our approach. At the

same .time; there are problems in the human
rights sphere which require joint consideration,

the mechanism of cooperation in that area ha*
begun to take shape of late. Scientists, special-

istsand publicrepresentatives have beenwidely
drawn into it Specific issues are analyzed at
their meetings in a calm atmosphere and busi-

nesslike manner.
We also wdoome'the accord on setting up *I<

permanent body on human rights with the'
participation of deputies to the U.SJ5JL Su-
preme Soviet and US. congressmen. It is the
duty of legislators in both countries to show
concern for observance of the citizens' rights

,

,
We are prepared to go on acting in this spirit.

. Taking advantage of this opportunity, I

would like to say the following. As it seems to
me, pragmatism, preparedness to serf: new de-
dsionsif what has been tested does not work is

the Americans* forte. But they also have a trait—please, do not resent my frankness— which
sometimes makes It difficult to deal with them.
I mean their confidence that everything Arnqri-

can is the best, while what others have is at least

worse if not altogether bad and unfit for use. I
am not talking about anticommunism, which
has been implanted in the U.SA. for decades,
despite the fact that Albert Einstein called it

'

“the greatest lie of the 20th century”
years ago.

For the sake of our mutual understanding,
please, do not try to (each us to live accordmg
to American rates — h is altogether useless.
And I repeat that, for our part, we do not intend
to suggest our valnes to the Amarines Oft
side five in its own way, respecting each other’s
choice and voluntarily exchanging the fruits of
our labor in all spheres of human activity,

I am sure that each nation, each people dqes-
not lose bat, conversely, wins if it looks at itself
critically and does not ignore others’ eepeti-
ence, if it is open to understanding of apd
respect for a (Efferent culture, a different way -

of thinking, different customs, lastly, a differ-
ent political system, of course, ifh is not terror-
ist, fascist or dictatorial.
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Q: (The Soviet leadership bascowriudedl&i
demonstrations of nationalism in the Baltic

countries just as tney take oure into account, et Union were precipitated in pan by shortcom-
Tbe process of mutual enrichment with experi- ingsin “internationalist education."] Doc&Ybter
ence, in which no one uies to impose any policy of perestroika Iereat«r (nn«Kct nhmL

‘

S’'aK :n

;
C'T'

impose any
models on others, is under way.

Yes,aflof

deuce on
live in an
are inseparable parts of the single preseal-day
civilization.

policy of perestroika {greater socialist nbnat

Q: [Added by the Soviets: Judging by (he
PMI/lAnl'c dalMiMM ...... JS... :.1. 1 «

ays .of addressing the inter-
ests of cultural diversity.and
among nationalities?

•

.
A- .The question of changing ^

pmaplra of relations among the peoples, big

ft:. sjV .

Q: Recoiling her talks with you. Mrs. (Mar-
garet) Thatcherdrew a compansofl between the

criticism and resistance a Western leader faces

in bringing change and what you have encoun-

tered in pushingperestroika (restructuring) and

glasnost (openness). She wished you success. Is

the comparison accurate? Or is it fundamental-

ly different? To be more specific.

'

you seem to mean something

what we think of as freedom of speech. Could

_ " - ——— a*iV» |BV
telephone him immediately after doing so and]
to ease the conditions of emigration for some
Soviet Jews who desire to live abroad have
attracted attention around the world. [What
made you decide to call Sakharov and to ease
up on emigration and what results do you feel
these decisions have achieved in (be Soviet
Union?] Whai further steps do you plan in this
direction?

7 .
» socn vKHanems

that cansed (he recent developments^
our republics. The West has displayed, I wodd
sa^a morbid interest in them, not infrequently
with axm-Soyiet innuendo and bad intentions.
It made lavish use of speculations aimed at
weakening our raalliethOK union.

Problems certainly do exist, and they are
taked with the legacy we inherited from the
nme of the personality cult and the period of
stagnation^! the economy, social policy, spiri- .

rial life and tinman relations. •
*’ -

- j

A: Our perestroika, the main factor of which

ssss s5SSS5sS5Smg different from mamtanan «smn* nt #._-n l t_
w pcopte cf.su

njtttHahues, wffl help us resolve the problems.,

you elaborate on the differences?

mamlarian essence socialism.
We know our problems and speak honestly

and openly about them.Theprocess of democ-
ofiins sphere, too.And we will resolvethem in

" AiIappreriatethekindwordsMnL Thatcher ratizaiion

5

addressrato usnowand then. However I rights andUberS.^SriSUS taSteU

cannot help saying that I disagree with her ual and public status of the hum^rsoiS%. soriefy
^ ^radical renewal bf
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o/Interview: Emphasis on Reforms and Cooperation With US.
are many people who ore pushing us toward
some kind of leap forward, toward some kind or

very rapid movement But we are going to move
in a calculated, measured way in continuous

Washington Past Service ,,, . . . .tne rortnconnng decisions of the party confer-
ence will fae precisely in this area.

I have now approached the answer to the
second pan of your question. Of course, al-

**as conducted bv Kmkarin^n^^ ™?5? ^eais ago in our party and in our consultation with the people through a demo
of the board of The WashmaonpUn rn?*oif*

1 liu
?
k ^“••Ppoplc understood the need cratic process. In any case. 1 think that after

Ord Smith, eOiar in
tormono, ihe need for renewal of our country, hearing this answer. The Washington Post will

Greenfield. aStorialpose editor
Att

^
mp

.
ts
\

f wndd say mgor attempts, were not urge us to rush the process of perestroika,

ton Post andS3 a
j
**" *V N-ktta Khrusbdrev and Gr^field: Mr. Gorbachev, could I ask vou

land, associate editorand
^odaAjpof his tune to introduce major about a different kind of perestroika. You’ve

dent of The Washington pZl JJ nSSfr"
rcfonns-.^rtwld “y >n the [Leonid] Brczb- written about perestroika, restructuring, in in-

Xaiscr, assistant manaehts^tor ^ eatJcrsbip
,

o{ 1,131 uPe tmmtiona} relations, and sped/ically in rela-

«ews of The Woshin&on Post and a^omvr ^ ”” 11,108 *° unP,cmcnl tions among socialist countries. You have wril-

J

n^dhuTi^w^enL ^ transcript waspre- But those reforms did not bear fruit, and I

and Russian.

™’as™rt^on ^ostfrorn both English think the main reason for that is that those

folS^^11

™^ ^ awa
^
e *** ym» at* not rely on the main, decisive Torce—and thattotkjwing many things, in particular events in is them

ten and spoken very eloquently about the

absolute right of nations to choose their own
... path, capitalism or socialism or whatever vari-

reformsdid not rdy, the process of refonns did ant on it they wish. And we are curious os to

give

,
.our country, and that you read a lot and re-

**member evoything (lai^hter).
Gorbachev: WdL someone recosxmwnded

meray well to you. 1 most extend to you Mrs.
Gorbachev's warmest regards.
Grahanu Thank you. We had such a nice

meeting in Washington I was hopi
to be able to see her here, bat if not
her nay best regards.

Gorbachev: She is not an easily manageable
person (laughter).

Graham: They say that about all of us.
Gorbachev: There is an interesting phrase; I

think, of Engels. He used to say that awoman is
an entire civilization.

Kaiser: (Pointing to a portrait cm the office
wall) Engds is right here. (Everyone is seated
and questioning begins

)

Gorbachev: How are things in Washington?
j; Graham:WdL everybody is getting ready for

the summit and thousands of people are going
to come here. And everybody is looking for*
ward with great expectation and great hopes to
this occasion.

Gorbachev: The summit boom tha t used to

be in Washington is now moving to Moscow.

'I think we have learned

from the past, which is why
we are so persistent in

developing the process of

democratization.
9

And that isgood. It is good that the dialogue is

continuing. The dialogue can have ups and
downs, and I guess it does have this kind of

evolution. But the important thing is that if the
dialogue continues a will lead to specific

. achievements. And tins is what I tried to say in

V my answers to your questions— that we value

highly these summit meetings

And, of course, although we do have very

diverse contacts with representatives of the

United Stales— in the spheres of politics, of

science and technology, of economics, in all

areas—but all of thoseamtacts cannot substi-

tute for the summit
And so I want to tellyou that Moscow, too, is

living in an atmosphere of preparations for the

visit of the U.S. president. We have not had a

visit of a U.S. president for 14 years now.
•

Graham: WeU, yochave, togetherwith Presi-

dent Reagan, Mr. [George P.TShultz and Mr.
[Eduard A.} Shevardnadze, I believe, have es-

tablished an entirely new kind of productive

discussion that certainly has been misting for

many years.

Gorbachev: Yes, and I think that is the most

important thing. Though I do value the actnaL

. specificagreements that wehavesigned,snch as

the INF [Intermediate-range Nuclear Farces]

agreement, it seems tome that the most impor-

tant political result of the recent period of

improvement in our relations is the regular and
very productive political dialogue that we have

%heen having.

Graham: Thank you, I fed that our—
Gorbachev. I began to ask you questions in

order to seize the initiative (laughter). I have

answered your written questions and so now it

is time to just have a conversation.

Graham: lwant to beginby thankingyou to
answering the written questions. We have much
to write about from these questions, andwe are

grateful for your frankness in them. We would

like to cover as many of the areas of mutual

interest as is possible in this meeting.

Let me begin by saying that in the process of

preparing for this meeting, everywhere we have

gone we have been told how many problems

you face, how difficult they will be to resolve.

Many people are awed by the audacity of your

undertaking. I wonder v you yourself some-

times have moments when the task, seems over-

whelming or impossible, when you hesitate. I

4P&nt to ask, why will your reform programs

^Succeed, when those of your predecessors, say,

like Nikita Khrushchev, have not succeeded?
•

Gorbachev. I think you have asked the prin-

cipal question, whose answer our people want

to know, and I think Americans da too, be-

cause, one way or another, it is the fate of our

two countries, two peoples, whether we want it

or not, to live together and to cooperate. And
that nv*ang that we have to know each other

better.

First of ah, about onr plans. Those plans are

indy grandiose. It is precisely for that reason

iK-tt we call ourperestroika [restructuring] revo-

lutionary. You know, h may be paradoxical,

but now I am more confident in the political

line we have chosen for perestroika, for the

renewal of our society, than at thebegmMg of

this road, although we now have more difficul-

ties than before.

What is the explanation for that? I think that

we do know better now what we want and how

to do it. Therefore we have more confidence.

Tomorrow at the Central Committee of the

Communist Party we will be discussing the

i,documentsbeingprepared for the 19th national

" party conference. I can say even now that the

national party conference will give a second

wind to all onr plans »md into all onr work to

implement those plans.

But I think I would sound overconfident to

you if Ijust confined myself to what I just smd.

It is obvious that making decisions at this

critical juncture in our life is something that

carries great responsibility—above all, respon-

sibility to onr people. We are not maured

themvohement of the people in tnodermzzng
and restructuring our country. I ihjnk we have
teamed from the past, which is why we are so
persistent in developing the process of democ-
ratization.

Therefore, for us the words that have become
popular, “More democracy, more socialism,"

are not just a slogan or a pretty formulation.

Tins is a wdl thought out concept. Through the

development of the process of democratization,
through improvements in the economic, politi-

cal, social and spiritual areas, we can reveal the

potential of socialism and all that is part of this

system.

V/enow have three years of hard work under
perestroika under our belts, so we can say
confidently that perestroika has become a na-

tional cause.

Probably many generations of our people,

and certainly my generation, cannot recall a
time of such great activity and great interest

People are discussing the activities of party

organs, government bodies and economic en-

terprises— in geoeral, everything dial's hap-

pening in the country. Everything is being dis-

cussed. There is intense interest of the people in

all fhai And means an end to stagnation,

an end to apathy. This is a turbulent time, a
turbulent sea in which it is not easy to sail the

ship, butwe have a compass and we have a crew
to guide Chat ship. And the ship itself is strong.

•
Hoagland: I wonder if we can pursue a cou-

ple of specific points on perestroika. As you
say, it’sa turbulent timeand that therearemore
difficulties in some areas now than there were
before. Price reform is an awfully important

area in perestroika. It's also The system

hereof subsidies has ben part of the old social

contract between the citizens and the govern-

ment, meaning that every Soviet customer gets

a 3 ruble (S5) subsidy on a kilogram (22
pounds) of meaL a 30-kopeck (50-U.S.-cenl)

subsidy on each liter (1.057 quart) ofmQk that's

sold.

Are you persuaded that this has to be

changed, these subsidies that cost the govern-

ment so much? And. if so. how urgently, and
how will you ch«ngP il?

Gorbachev: We have been discussing this

problem, and not only in the government nut In

society, too. People in Moscow can confirm

that there is a vigorous debate on these ques-

tions in our press. The people involved in that

debate include workers, rank-and-file people,

collective farmers, intellectuals, vetoaos— be-

cause this concerns the whole society. And, of

course; our experts on these questions are also

taking part.

In the whale complex of measures that are

coveredby the term “radical economic reform,”

prices and price formation occupy a significant

place. They are of great importance. When I

speak about prices, 1 mean wholesale prices,

purchasing prices and also retail prices. What
we think we should do is to formulate the next

five-yearplan on the baas of new prices. So this

is the answer to that part of your question

where you spoke about the time frame for this.

Now the question is how to approach that.

Let me say that we have come to a conclusion,

and this is the point of view of both our govern-

ment and our research institutions. And this is

the conclusion we have conveyed to the people

in the preliminary discussion of this question:

that the reform of the price and price formation

in the Soviet Union should not, must not. result

in the lowering of the actual standard of bving

of our workers.

So you may ask, then what's the point? WeU,
the point is that (»ices should be consistent

with actual economic processes, with real costs

and with the real contribution of the workers.

That would create a healthier financial system.

And on that basis it would be possible to better

eAnd so I want to tell you

that Moscow, too, is living

in an atmosphere of

preparations for the visit of

the U.S. president.
9

organize a system of cost accounting or eco-

nomic accountability, and to indude all eco-

nomic incentives in every work collective,

which wiD push the country in the right direc-

tion.

Through technological progress and im-
provements in productivity, along the way we
wiB be able to better satisfy the danands of the
people and improve the means of production of

goods and services, and we am planning to

encourage higher quality of both goods and
services.

Of course,on this poini, cmwhichwe arenow
working, we must carefully devise a system of

compensation for the losses that people may
incur in the process of changing retail prices.

Once we have those carefully conceived and
balanced proposals, we will pat than to the

people for discussion. This is whatwepromised
our people, and we are going to keep that

promise. We’re not going to do anything with-

out their approval.
•

Hoagland: We have just seen in the neigh-

boring socialist country of Poland that a pnee
reform can create great civilunrest Do you fed
that you can avoid that land of situation herd?

Gorbachev: We have a different situation.

Our situation is that most of the prices are still

under very stria government control In Po-

land, a significant portion of prices are set by
the production enterprises. In that country.

gamet tmcraicgg, but we want to mhumize the giany factories have a lot of leeway in raising

number we make and we don’t want to make pay tfidr workers. Therefore, when the

major mistake government adopts certain measures to change

The most expensive mistakes are political the prices, the factories immediately give pay

mistakes. We^ rontto insure ourselves against raises to theirworkers, and to a large extent that

mST mistakes, and therefore ^ want our wipes out any effect, any economic effect, from

decisions, at least our principal decisions, to be price reform.

nreoared with the involvement of the whole So it is important to find how much we can

•ocietYtltt intdtectual forces of onr society, loosen control over prices and ite:settmg of

•<'iS
,

ffi,"1.«s='SS ssss.es'sasM
aa-ft^jssSaa M-rorfsssp
jfzy.afffifeddale. gtoroa fa °°r noxmc refonns. It is going 10 be ft continuing

. v .. i ttio# Unrp. process.

In our country and outride thecountry there

how this will apply to the countries of Eastern

Europe, the socialist states. For example, in

Poland there are elements in the society arguing

fora pluralisticsystem in which the Communist
Party might not play the leading role. Would
such an outcome be acceptable, be tolerable, to

you?
Gorbachev: I think that it would certainly be

belter to put that question to the Polish people.

I think that would be more consistent with what
you said in the beginning of your question —
that we do recognize the right of every country

to have its own social option, to choose its own
ways of developing its society. In that frame-

son out the history of perestroika, and, of

course, we want that analysis of this period to

be a critical one. We want to draw lessons—
perhaps that will be necessary. And based on
that analysis, wemay have to take some correc-

tive measures in what we are doing in peres-

troika.

Bui I think that the central question is the

question of how io deepen this process, bow to

move forward with perestroika and make it

irreversible. Therefore, the main questions at

ibe conference will relate to deepening the

economic reform and to deepening the democ-
ratization of our party and society. This is the

main thing. As for the rest of it, I think you will

find out more.

•
Smith: Mr. Gorbachev, Sonet editors have

told us that Mr. [Yegor K.] Ligachev endorsed

the article in Sovietskaya Rossiya that had

some praise for the Stalin era. You personally

endorsed an editorial in Pravda that refuted the

Sovietskaya Rossiya article. Can you tell us if

the Sovietskaya Rossiya article reflected Mr.

Ligachev's views (this second reference to the

Sovietskaya Rossiya article and Ligachev was

omitted, apparently inadvertently, when the

interpreter put this question to Gorbachev in

Russian), and does this exchange suggest that

there is a serious difference of opinion in the

policy, a referendum for all the people. Have
you heard about that letter and what do you
think about the idea for a referendum?
Gorbachev- (Laughing) That letter's not the

only thing I've heard abom. I think- those facts
are entirely positive. In the first place, the
society is not indifferent to who is in the leader-
ship of the country. And that is evidence of
people's great interest. And that is a very inter-
esting symbol that also demonstrates the
achievements of perestroika. People have be-
come involved io the political process. They
want to participate, to express their opinions
and judgments. And that is wonderful. Thai
may be the most important product of peres-
troika.

In the economic and social sphere a great
deal of work remains to be done for there to be
noticeable changes. There have been some posi-
tive changes, but for major changes that all of
society can feel we need more time to work.
Nothing is happening in the party or in

society that would confirm the anxiety about
which you spoke. And here 1 am not talking
about myself. 1 mean that there is no such thing
that promises any kind of spliL in the leader-

ship. Probably you have to know our political

process to understand that if the general secre-
tary did not have the support of the people
closest to him, then nothing would haw hap-
pened in our country after April (the April I9S5

•: f.

mt.

Bara Ylachrata/Ttic Anocuud Pica

Soviets fining op in central Moscow to buy meat pies, one of many poptdar but infrequently available delicacies, at an outdoor stand.

£2^ w7i5r«x narcatAm that Mo^
over, ie greatest progress that will grow out of

work, it is up to the Polish people to decide

what they need for Poland to develop further

and to become stronger and to give greater

benefits to the people of Poland. So I would
limit my answer to that question.

What we are doing in our country under the

banner of perestroika is our business. Peres-

troika was born out of our conditions, and we
need it We will continue that process, expand-

ing it and also making it deeper, but we will not

impose it on any other country. Therefore, it is

up to the Polish people to deride what they

want to do. But I'm sure that the Polish people

wiD son things out, will decide themselves what
they need at this stageof their country’s devel-

opment.

I am confident, an overwhelming majority of

people in Poland favor conturning along the

path on which the country started after the war
[World War It],

•
Greenfidd: If I could just cite one more

statement, in Belgradeyou spoke of there bring

no drcnmstances under which an intervention

by force in another country would be accept-

able. Does this mean— I think people in the

West believe it means— a situation as in 1956

in Hungary or 1968 in Czechoslovakia could no
longer occur?

Gorbachev: In Yugoslavia I have already

spoken out on that point I only can confirm

what I said, I don’t have anything to add to

that 1 would only add that interference is

unacceptable from any country. When you

speak about interference, I understand what

you have in mind But when I recall those

situations, I have something more in mind. I

have is mind that before what you are talking

about happened, another kind of interference

had occurred.

Look how much time has passed since World
War II, but even now in some Western coun-

tries parliaments or similar bodies find it possi-

ble to adept resolutions that can only be re-

garded as interference in the affairs of others.

The world has changed greatly in the postwar

era, and now even very small nations will not

tolerate interference or orders from anyone.

Our relations with the socialist countries are

relations of equality based on independence.

They are relations of cooperation, of mutual
help. We share many things, including re-

sources. We are very dependent on each other.

Our interdependence has permitted us to ex-

pand our economies during these years and to

conduct important social changes in our coun-
tries. And that same relationship can be a good
basis to help profound changes, restructuring,

of economies in these countries, and at this

stage can play its own positive role.

Smith: Mr. Gorbachev, looking ahead to the

party conference, we’d like your personal reac-

tion to a number of specific proposals. For

example, do you support the ideaof fixed terms

of office forparty leaders, and, if so. would that

include the position of general secretary itself?

Gorbachev: WeU you’ll hear the answers in

the coming days to all such questions. But I

would say one word: yes.

Smith: We hope you'll say a little more than

one word (laughter).

Gorbachev: Wdl, let me anticipate what you
are gang to read in the papers in five or six

days. The Washington Post wants to find out

earlier.

•
Kaiser: (Pointing to Smith) This is News-

week.
Gorbachev: Your empire, then, wants to

know things earlier.

Greenfidd: Our empire is competitive within

itself also, like aU empires.

Graham: Mr. Gorbachev, the interest in the

party conference is so great, could you not

perhaps, even in more general terms, discuss

your hopes for this meeting, which is obviously

suds an important event.

Gorbachev: I certainly think that my expec-

tations coincide with the expectations of our

whole society. First of all, wewant to take stock

of whai has happened over these three years, to

leadership about how far glasnost should go
and the view of the Stalin era itself?

Gorbachev: WeU, my impression is that this

whole theme of deep divisions in the Soviet

leadership as to perestroika, as to the prospects

of perestroika and the evaluation of the past, is

being pushed not by Soviet editors but by the

Western media. That's my first reaction.

I don't know the motives behind the fact that

'Why shouldn't we try to

work together?We have

great experience, yon

have great experience—
let us cooperate to master

the cosmos, to fulfill big

programs/

this is systematically tossed up, and is then

broadcast by various "voices*
1
[foreign radio

stations] in Russian and other languages into

our country. Either this is a wish to understand

what is going on in the country, or a wish to toss

up speculation which could influence discus-

sion and clash or perhaps to encourage mistrust

and perhaps a split in the leadership. It is

difficult for me to evaluate what lies behind

these systematic statements by the Western

press on this subject.

The current leadership of the Soviet Union
— including the Politburo and the government
— was formed basically afterApril 1985. when
we set out on the course of perestroika and all

our leaders, both our political leaders and gov-

ernment leaders, are committed to perestroika

and are actively involved in designing and im-

plementing perestroika.

But now, let'sjust think together and maybe
that will make things clearer. When such huge
undertakings as perestroika trite place, when
we need to develop not only the strategy but

also the tactics of moving forward, that requires

not only active dialogue in the leadership but in

the whole society. And that is what has been
happening. The whole country is now an enor-

mous debating society.

And it is natural that in the leadership itself

there is lively and constant discussion within

the framework of perestroika seeking answers

to those questions that have been put on the

agenda by us.

Jesus Christ alone knew answers to all ques-

tions, and knew how to feed 20,000 Jews with

five loaves of bread. We don’t possess that sltifl,

we have no ready prescription to solve all our

problems quickly. We, together with our soci-

ety, are seeking answers to all questions. And
this is accompanied by discussions, and some-

times by heated debate, and that is normal.

Our problem has been that for maoy years

there was no such debate in the society, in the

party, not in the Central Committee, not in the

government itself or in the Politburo. This ab-

sence of debate led to many losses, mistakes

and omissions.

To present these discussions — which are a

normal part of the democratic process — as

divirion within the leadership would be a great

mistake itself. Maybe some people want there

to be disagreement, even want the leadership to

quarrel and to be split, but that’s something

quite different. That has no connection to the

actual characteristics of the leadership in out

country.

Smith: It seems to us that some of your own
supporters, people who back perestroika very

deeply, are worried about the issue of political

division. There was a letter that we were told

about recently in Sovietskaya Kultura in which

a writer said, talked about the possibility of a

committee plenum “at which MS. Gorbachev

could be ousted." Then he went on to propose a

referendum on your leadership and on your

Central Committee plenum where the first ver-

sion of Gorbachev’s reform program was

adopted]. Everything that has been bom here in

our society, in our party, in the Central Com-
mittee. came from the participation of the cur-

rent leadership of the country.

And let me say that perestroika has already

pushed forward a number of very interesting

people in every sphere: in politics, in econom-
ics, in the spiritual sphere. The spreading of the

processes of democratization, and their deepen-

ing. will bring forward new, interesting forces,

new', interesting people, new, fresh faces.

The idea of perestroika is that it creates a
mechanism that could manageand seU-resplale

our society within the framework of the demo-

cratic process. This will allow the inclusion of

all people, and the best part, the intellectual

part, the capable, talented part, in deciding the

processes by which to renew our society at all

levels of the management of the country.

Our society won’t be as it was. It will change.

The mechanisms of change are beginning to

work. A great deal remains to be done. The
train is under way and is picking up speed.

1 think you don't have enough paper to find a

place for all these answers.

•
Kaiser: One more, if possible. About these

changes. To me, as an old resident of Moscow,
some of the most startling changes are in the

new freedom of expression. The newspapers are

so interesting to read now. Televirion is so
interesting to watch now. You have freed many
political prisoners. You have allowed many of

the old “refuseniks” to emigrate. On May 7,

you said you wanted “to complete the creation

ofa socialist, legal state.” In your very interest-

ing written answers to us. you called freedom of

speech “indispensable,” yet some Soviet citi-

zens still gel into trouble with the authorities

for what looks to us like attempts to exercise

freedom of speech. Pamir Arikyan in Armenia
and Sergo Grigoryants in Moscow [editors of a

new. unofficial magazine called Glasnost] are

recent examples. Is this because some of your
authorities don't get “the new thinking" or is

this because that sort of, the things that those

people have done is not somethingyou consider

expresson of freedom of speech?

Gorbachev: Interesting question. I wiB give a

short answer. The most interesting things that

perestroika has demonstrated is that our peo-
ple, whilebong firmly in favor of the renewal of

society, and of change, have firmly expressed

theview that changes could happen only within

the boundaries of socialism, and on the baas of
socialist values.

Even advances in the economic sphere like

cooperatives, cost accountability, tearing and
individual enterprise, all of this is being dis-

cussed seriously, even scrupulously, in our soci-

ety. People ask, “Is this not a retreat from the

principles of socialism?" Some ask if we are

undermining (he principles of socialism.

And char is because 90 percent of the people
living today in the Soviet Union were born and
have been raised under socialism. And the pre-

sent leadership only warns to try to develop this

socialist system which opened the way for us in

all spheres of life. We know socialism, we know
its achievements and its problems. And we are

gang to work within the boundaries of the
socialism we have chosen.

Thai is why everything that evokes in people
anxiety that someone has tossed up other val-

ues, including in the ideological sphere, this

evokes a critical reaction. Hiat is also the demo-
cratic process. Democracy is like ihaL

People here know that the Grigoryants “or-

ganization,” in quotalion marks, is tied not

only organizationally but also financially to the

West, that his constant visitors and guests are

Western correspondents. Therefore, people

think of him as some land of alien phenomenon

in our society sponging on the democratic pro-

cess, sponging on the positive aspects of peres-

troika.

This happens — it happens in nature, too.

There are such parasites living off healthy or-

ganisms and attempting to harm them.

But we are sure that our couniiy is strong
enough to overcome such a thing. 1 have said

that perestroika is a kind of melting pot that
will make our society stronger, that will reveal
its democratic, human potential. aU in the inter-

est of man. And thai which some suggest —
that we look for our future in different values

and liquidate socialist property, et cetera—our
people reject. This will not be" accepted — it is

an illusion. And you must know tins.

To conclude, let me express my satisfaction

with our meeting and express (he hope, a weak
hope, that The Washington Post and Newsweek
wiD (Huminaie what is going on in the Soviet

Union on the basis of objective analysis, seri-

ous, responsible analysis. We are not asking for

praise, but we invite you to get to know the

truths that perestroika has produced. A respect-

able publisher must do everything respectably.

•
Graham: Could we impose on your good will

for one really important question that hasn't

been asked?
Hoagland: We wanted io talk a little about

the summit both in terms of substance and
atmosphere. In your written answers you say

that you would welcome another meeting with

Mr. Reagan to sign an agreement on a 50
percent reduction in strategic offensive weap-
ons. Is this agreement on a 50 percent reduction

so important and so close to completion now
that it could be signed while negotiations on
space defeases and on other problems such as

sea-launched cruise missiles continue?

. Gorbachev: WelL we are very much and
fundamentally committed to decisive reduc-

tions in nuclear arms, and therefore we want to

see the agreement on 50 percent reductions in

Strategic offensive forces. We want to have that

signed. In our assessment we have covered

together a long road in the search for conclu-

sions to all questions. But 1 think you would

agree with me that if! say that if we sign with

one hand a treaty reducing strategic offensive

forces in one area and at the same time launch

an arms race in space or at sea. what would be
the point? Thai would be senseless.

And so this is not capricious, it isn't some
kind of maneuver from the Soviet side, but

rather a carefully thought out and responsible

position. I think it is in the interest of the Soviet

people, of the American people and the people

of the world.

If wejust replace one kind or arms race with

another, particularly in space, where the arms

race would take a particularly dramatic turn,

we would undermine the trust that has begun to

be built, we would make worthless all the expe-

rience that we have accumulated at the Geneva
negotiations. This new kind of arms race, new
sphere for an aims race, new criteria— it would

take decades to reach some kind of agreement

and come to an agreement.

I think that he who pushes for an aims race in

space is committing a crime against the people

— his own people, and others. That must be

said with all responsibility, and with clarity.

Such an approach, such an idea, is a road to

destabilization, to unpredictability on matters

or security. This must be condemned, the initia-

tor of such an approach must be pilloried.

And sea-launched cruise misales — this

would also be a roundabout maneuver that

could become a new avenue for the arms race.

And therefore, we are linking all those ques-

tions together and we believe that this is a fan-

approach. What is more, I have to say that we
see genuine possibilities to resolve all those

questions, to resolve all of them together and to

have a treaty on a 50 percent reduction of

strategic offensive aims and then to continue

farther.

•
Hoagland; The reason behind my question is

that there has been movement on both rides

toward agreement ! thought perhaps that

there’s beat enough movement on the question

of SDI [Strategic Defease Initiative] and that

now the Washington declaration [at the De-

cember summit] could perhaps serve to come to

the final great problem, it seems to me, on SDI;
which is the difference overwhat happens at the

end of the adherence period. Does the Wash-
ington declaration solve the conflict over what

happens at the end of (he adherence period?

Gorbachev; I believe that which is contained

in the statement on the understanding of the

ABM (Anti-Ballistic Missile) treaty in the form

that was accepted in 1972 and as we understood

it until 1983 — that does provide a basis to

move forward toward 50 percent reductions in

strategic offensive arms. But only in that way,

in no other.

I haven’t answered the other part of your

question. We will work with any American

*We will work with any

American administration

on this important aspect

of Soviet-American

relations. I have in mind
the process of negotiations

in the context of the

Geneva talks .

9

administration on this important aspect of So-

viei-American relations. I have in mind (be

process of negotiations in the context erf the

Geneva talks to find a way to agree on a new
treaty lo reduce nuclear arms.

If that happens during the Reagan adminis-

tration, we would welcome that. If that happens

after the election, with the new president, then

so be it We are ready to work. We don’t want to

waste any time. We are prepared to continue. It

is up to the United States ride now.

(Gorbachev rose from his desk at this point

and moved to a shelf to retrieve a model of a

Soviet rocket.)

We are going to invite the president—and I

would like to say in conclusion— to cooperate

on a flight to Mars. Here is a model of that

rocket. These are pictures of the launching of

that rocket (pointing to color photographs on

the wall of his office) seat to me from the

cosmodrome in Baikonur, which 1 virited last

year. The rocket last year lifted 100 tons into

orbit. After certain modernizations it will be

able to carry 200 tons. Now we are lifting 20

tons.

Why shouldn't we try to work together? We
have great experience, you have great experi-

ence— let us cooperate to master the cosmos,

to fulfill big programs. And whatever is being

done in outer space and whatever is bong done
in SDI to achieve new technological break-

throughs.

As a result of ajoint project to study Halley’s

Comet, we have been able to develop dozens of

new materials, we have been able lo make
major advances in electronics and in mathemat-

ics. This resulted really in major scientific

breakthroughs. This is a field for cooperation

that would be worthy of the Soviet and Ameri-

can peoples.

And I will make that proposal to President
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GORBACHEV: Joint Mars Trip

friendly brown eyes that draw and
keq> the gaze of a viator on him,

and conspicuous neatness, he con-

Gorbachev and .Katharine Gra-
ham, chairman of the board of The
Washington Post Co. and four se- ww-.
nior editors from The Washington •

Port anA imstiTiitf doc . „? && &ducted the 90-miiiure interview ^ost and Newsweek magazine was

without reference to notes and with conducted on Wednesday in his

one aide present spacious, fifth-floor office in the

{Appearingon anABC-TV inter- Communist Party Central Corn-

view program. Secretary of State ™ttee headquarters.

George P. Shultz said Sunday that His remarks were in Russian and

the interview indicated it was were interpreted by The Washing-

“quite apparent he wants to see ton PosL

things move forward, and I think

that’s good”
The written text to the earlier

questions dealt largely with foreign

[Mr. Shultz said the proposal for policy: the conversation was donh-

a joint Mazs mission “caught a lot nated by questions and answers

of attention” in the Reagan admin-
istration but “has to be studied

carefully” within the context of last

year's agreement covering joist ef-

forts in soace. “We always have to

about domestic affairs.

Among points made by Mr. Gor-

bachev were:

• The Soviet Union win help Af-

forts in space. “We always have to ghanistan “in dealing with the con-

be careful with problems of tech- sequencesof thewar. in strengthen-

nology transfer,” he said.] ing the Afghan ccomoay" after the

Showing occasional flashes of completion of the withdrawal of

the exuberance and charm that Soviet troops. His formulation did

have made him a well-known and not specify if military aid would be

popular figure around the world, included

Mr. Gorbachev sought to create a * He reaffirmed a declaration he

positive lone for the May ZdJune 2 made in Belgrade in March that

visit by Mr. Reagan, who Mr. Got- East Europeans were free to choose

bacbev made dear had surprised

and impressed him.

their own political systems. But he
voiced confidence that they would

“Who would have thought in the “continue along the path” of corn-

early eighties . . . that it would be munism voluntarily, and he de-

Presidenl Reagan who would sign dined to criticize Soviet military

with us the first nuclear arms re- intervention in Hungary in 1956

duction treaty in history?” Mr. and Czechoslovakia in 1968.

ETHNIC: Party Chiefs Removed

(Continued from Page 1) »^^ lhal shut factorie$ “<*

choice bat to dismiss both of the
'flw teosfons turned to violence a

republic leaders simultaneously. Azerbaijanis in
The new Armenian leader. Mr. muso±}yy mm’ at Ar-

Anitiunian, has a masters degree mm inn atrocities,' tainted down
in philosophy, and spentmore tot ^^ Armenians:.Mae than
20 years as an official of the Com- ^ j most .of themArn*-
mumst Party am! its youth arm, report taka in
Komsomol, six of them in Moscow.

Vfoieua before troops were semtoT -

The new Azerbaijaniparty chief, contain the rioting. .

"

In Marcb, theKronlmjeiajttfto .

• vCs ^

Mr. Vezirov, was a senior Komso-

mol official during the 1950s and

early 1960s, when Mr. Gorbachev

was a Komsomol official from as-
aid for Nagomo-Kai^

other district in the same Cancusns ^
mountains region.

Karabakfa. and. Sumgait were n>
For the last 12 yean he has- pia^ But the measures evidently,

worked m the Forego Service a$ • ^ defuse the aimer '/ .

consul general in Calcutta, aoibas- - TvcWst4inrestapDaiMtK&.
rador toNepal and Am ambassa- alS

?
dor to Palostan, asa^rnenis^ that m'in Ararat, laiz. Armenian town^ near theTVrkish border. According
by the reportedly pavzstfeaxmp-

toi^ tackingMosco^S
non of politics m wmbimed and an m-
The disturbances m tbe two re- gpedfied number of people wactt.

£sfc
publics began with Armenian .do- hint in a dash Of tiaceztamdrigjaij-T^
mantis for the annexation of Na- - . •

" rT -

gorno-Karabakh, where the/ umnamaiifi Hold Rally
Armenian m^ority had long com- . Tass reported that thdp^nBs'of
plained of bdng slighted by Azer- people gathered.' jh ;Ae capital of
baijani rulers. the Udmaman fephblK: Saturday

The grievances fed on a long his- for an official rally paying tribute

toy of hostility between the Chris- to those who suffered under Stalin,

com- Taw reported that thonsamSs cf
Azer- people, gathered in: tlie capitalof

the Lithuanian public S^hrday
jglds- foran official raDy paying tribute

3ms- to those who suffered underStalin

tian Armenians and the Modem The Assodated
:
Pressreported

Gorbachev said, praising Mr. Rea-
gan’s “realism” and his willingness

Mr. Gorbachev said he favored
VhtlyAnMd/AacKC FnnifrPiaK

Azerbaijanis.

In February, hundreds of thon-

from Moscow. :

Tass said the m^,

"gni YUrilng

sands of Armenians massed peace- honored: the “innocent victims of

to “take a fresh look ai the existing officials, including his own post
realities, while bolding to his well- He indicated this might be present-

settinc fixed terms for senior oartv
Arotmd 360 people held a demonstration at tbe Armenian cane- in Azerbaijan where fresh unrest has been reported. Violence in fully in the streets of Yerevan and die. violation of laws duritig theJT6. . . * C J . l j-r i- J _ ii I*. I._. m.L i _ .1 # L ' j- - - VT.I l' L.LL ..J 1 1J m : -T-- I- M
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^ He ,c

tery in Moscow ou Sunday to donand infonuation oo the situation tbe republic last February caused a number of Armenian deaths. Nagorno-Karabakh, and held years ofStaHif’spersonaEty cult.’

known convictions.”

Toying with his eyeglass case in

ed at a party conference in June, listed a pattern of frankly ac- determined solely by a military-

He sharply dismissed reports knowledging problems at home industrial complex.

the opening minutes of the inter- of serious differences in tbe Polit- and then asserting that perestroika He proposed that the two na-

dated ideas for tbe sake of malting REFORMS: NewhnpeHts Is Soiwhtfor Perestroika
progress," be wrote.

* c?
• . .

’•.» '
. -

view, but quickly putting it aside as buro over peresoraka, lwhaimg as and Soviet society woe strong tions continue the arms talks now
he took control of tbe meeting, Mr. “Western media” creations ac- enough to overcome them. The under way in Geneva in their pre-

Gorbachev displayed a lively, en- counts that he and Yegor K. Liga- Jane conference, he said, would sent form if he and Mr. Reagan
h. a. i.:. ^ tufnm

progress, he wrote.
While according credit to Mr.

Reagan, the Soviet leader also im-
plied that the major factor in end-

gaged intellect as he threaded his cbev, the No. 2 official, werelocked give perestroika “a second wind” faded to reach an agreement before mg an era ofopen hostility between
way through questions on Eastern in a power struggle.

Europe, economic reform, human
rights and other topics.

But a decision by Soviet authori-

and permit “corrective measures.”

The second trait be evinced in

(Continued from Page 1) was stiD weighing ways to rail

“deepen” thr** programs and give- prices without sparking unrest,

a “second wind” to his reforms. Mr. Gorbachev, also drew a di

The first of its kind since 1941, traction between Western freedca

was stiD weighing ways to raise catcd that he now discouraged at-

prices without sparking unrest - tempts at quickening the pace of

CflET:
k

the president’s term ended. Washington and Moscow had been the conference will bring toerther of speech and glasnost.

Mr. Gorbachev also drew a dis-. perestroika; “There are manypeo-
tinction between Western freedom pie who are pushing us toward

“We are ready to work,” he said, a change in Mr. Reagan’s view of
it- j >. : .k. c iu

ties to drop Mr. Ligachev’s name person was a strong sense of can- “We don’t want to waste any time, the Sowet Union.

He invoked tbe biblical story of from the Rnssian-language version tion, which led him to balance his We are prepared to continue.

5,000 Communist Party delegates

from throughout the Soviet Union.

“These are not identical things
,

8

Mr. Gorbachev said in answers to meat,” he said.

same kind of leap fonyard, toward
some land- of very rapid move-

v
.;;'

a*'

5
m m • t^U

Jesus feeding the multitude with of The Washington Post-News- itigg? as he developed them.

usneo m rravua ou Monoay, un- senary goals, sudi as price reform,
dersoored sematrvity about such ^^ interview. But he tempered

that idea, anti others, with mea- ^ron* confrontation to coexistence

five loaves of bread to make the week interview, which will be pub- He endorsed far-reaching and vi- ah001 Ms sun
point that he, like other mortals, lished in Pravda ou Monday, un- sionary goals, such as price refcam, Nerident Ret
could not perform miracles. dersoored sensitivity about such ^^ interview. But he tempered wiring his a
He referred to Greek pMloso- reports in the Soviet Union. tta{ idea, and others, with mea- from confront

phy, quoted Friedrich Engels' re- Asked to reconcile his sdf-de- sured descriptions of the “carefully that ^ tod* t

marie that “a woman is an entire scribed policy of encouraging free- conceived and balanced proposals” take0L

civilization," and jokingly apolo- dom of speech with recent arrests that would gradually bring price
“Wc am M

gized for the absence of his wife, and harassment of Soviet political reform and promised that they rcmain so,” ht

Raisa, saying with a laugh, “She is dissidents, he said Srmet dozens would not lower living standards.
7

main loyal toe
oot an easily manageable person.” could raise criticism “only within ,r..~ of life. But i

As he spoke of preparations for the boundaries of socialism, and oo . responsibility,

[he first U.S.-Soviet summit meet- the basis of socialist values.” J*™ SLSrLlS He added,
1

ing in Moscow in 14 years, euthusi- Mr. Gorbachev acknowledged XL. tion of Soviet

asm infused his soft, baritone that “heated debate" had erupted at the summi
voice, which resonated throughout over perestroika within the Soviet

^as" and substantiv
the large office. But hismood shad- populace and leadership. “The

Anatoli Cbemyayev.
Asked to ei

ed into sober reflection and delib- whole country is now an enormous .
to his written answers and Mr. Gorbacbe

eration when the Soviet leader was debating society," he said. in his spoken remarks, Mr. Gorba- answers:

We are prepared to continue. Mr. Gorbachev acknowledged Mr Gorbachev appeared amt- wnttea questions. “While freedom - “But we are going to move in a
Earlier, m response to a question indirectly that no significant new ious to steer a carefidcouree be- of speech is indispensable for glas- calculated, measured way,"he said,

about bis aunnut diplomacy with ^ agreement would be eweeu the more radical reformers n
?st*
^ ** g^suost as a broader “in continuous oousahation. with

Prenoent Reagan, he oirihned in concluded at the summil meeting, and party conservatives and to ere-
phenomenon. For os it is notjust the people through the democratic

writing Ms concept of the “turn Mr frtr tK- the right of every citizen to openly- process."

. Cf

^ r

He again opposed Mr. Reagan’s ate a pootive atmosphere for the
^ everl*^w<^I pr

2?
5^J. 1 :

Strategic Defense lnjtktive, wbidi discussion of Ms program at the
»ywhat he or *c.thmks about all

;

Mr. Goibacbey used his meetmg

isibiKty ” to propose to Mr. Reagan thatthe not easy to sail me snip, cut we

added, “The very contmua- wo nations cooperate on a joint have a compass andwe have a crew
* o * . « r *• i. - a- fn aiiiHp rhar chin AnH thp ohm

zations and indmduals.” . -sians in the Soviet-Ieaderriup.as to

The question of why he could perestrtdka," -he .said, “is being

questioned about his turbulent do-
mestic political scene.

whole country is now an enormous .
®?tb in his written answers and Mr. Gorbachev said, in the written

debating society," he said. hi his spoken remarks, Mr. Gorba- answers:
Efforts by Nikita S. Khrushchev chev displayed pride and a sense of *Tm not particularly fond of giv-

and others to revitalize the Soviet accomplishment in the dose work- ing personal rhgra«<T references.
f r..n.j 1 .1 |. j . ino rvlatirvnchir, th<l ha anil If. n . . . . ..He likened the heated debates Union failed because they did not, “g relationship that he and Mr. But since you ask, I would like to that would hepin hv 1994 . _ _ ... . ^,rnnnj

that have erupted around his pro- he said, rdy on “the involvement of have developed ance thdr say that realism is an important -r-, l(n, . c
' Yegcw K. Ligachev, a conservative

those reforms did not "
gram ofperestroika, or “restructur- the penile in modernizing and re- ^ meeting, in Geneva in 1985. quality in President Reagan as a

doc^ng memberof the ruling Politburo and for^r~ wStfaianwm^w&r
\na " ^ T,rh.-^4. 'xmWnZnc ~,r AimiKm iha nns* nt _ur«: and a 1987 Soviei-Amencan treaiv ,h. M and that is the mvoMonent of the In Ms written answers, Mr. Got-

jo^^ship. And tbe ship

“ a°P<xtaDl afufl SDl program.
failed, Mr. Gorbachev said, is “tire the Western media."

“J
substantive. During the Washington summit

i fhr
principal question whose answer He speculated that reports about

Asked teevaluate Mr. Reagan^ meeting last December, Roald Z. WpSplewnt to know, and I rifts vriSTruEng S^et bodies
Mr. Gorbachev said,m the written Sagdeyev, a Soviet science official

population and bureaucracy qp- t^k Americans do, too ” . were either “a wish to anderstand i
an
£^

ers:
.

close to Mr. Gorbachev, described “Those reforms did not bear whai isgoing on in thecoontryroraTm not particularly fond of giv- pubhdy his own detailed proposal “f *****}
fruit,” he said, “and 1 think the wish to toss up speculation which

mg personal chmacter refermces. for unmanned missions to Mars main reason for that is that the could influence discussion . or
But smee you ask. I would like to that would bean bv 1994. Ports about nfts between him and fn Himiiran* mitfntrt and
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“Those reforms did not bear v/hai isgoingon in thecoontry^ora
fruit,” he said, “and I »i»ntr the wish to toss up speculation which
main reason fra that is that the could influence discussion . . . or

process of those reforms did hot perhaps to encourage mistrust and
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ing," to “a turbulent sea in which it structuring our country.” Avoiding the type of direct criti-

is not easy to sail the ship ” But be “I think we have learned from asms of the United Stales that

added, “Wehave a compass and we
have a crew to guide that ship And
the ship itself is strong.”

The conversation between Mr.

the past," Mr. Gorbachev said have routinely marked public com-
when asked about Mr. KJmi- meats by Soviet officials in the

politician. By this I mean the abili- r “™ ^
ty to adapt one's views to the

011 sp®06 ^P 1,

^angini^uatk^ wS^ r
™ precedents, he said.

Mrh/r : .c aim uni ii me invmvoneni ot me ““"“a vui-
people in modernizing and restmc- bechev accosedthe Westof show-

shebev, who was deposed in 1964. past, Mr. Gorbachev conceded that

Mr. Gorbachev quickly estab- U.S. policy did not appear to be

ing faithful to one’s convictions." to his written answers, Mr. Gor- debate was “oaturaL”

uav. iwuuwij; IUUI JOULAUlUl h • . __ n
Ms program of perestroika and that

tu™8 && country. ing a “morbid" interest in Soviet

jeer-si T:.< «v.i

bif-- •-
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“We want to insure ourselves
nationalities problems, which have

mistakes." Mr. Got- flaitrfupinthelasttwoyearsinthe
Soviet and American leaders Gachev reinforced his earlier ap- In the past, he added, “ourprob-

major OBtiJos." Mr. Ora-
the

“need such qualities as the ability ^StobaJ nud^r Ararma- lem has been that for many years peoub&Krf AzerbaSanS Anne-

lof fear
in the party, not in the Central

^"cirions. to be prepared with the

fcsa

cs:’-r ”>c
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Like the Soviet decision to drop Committee, not in the government
“volvemait of the whole society.
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Mr. Ligachev’s name from a ques- itself or in the Politburo. The ab- Referring to reform atie

tion in tbe official transcript of the sence of debate led to many losses, both Mr. Khrushchev and
conversation, the Soviet translation miciaif* and nmico>q; “ Leonid I. Brezhnev, Mr.
and condensation erf The Washing- Although Mr. Gorbachev is

chev said, “1 think we've

Asked about disputes over' re-

form in the leadership, Mr. Gorba-
chev sad that if he did not have the

and condensation of The Washing-
ton Post’s written questions pro- seeking to display unity in the Sovi-
vided some insight into the turbo- et leadership on the eve of the coo-

Leonid I. Brezhnev, Mr. Gorba- tJ^!L!3S*S
chev said. “1 think we’ve learned

fromthepast”
.

.
SZK

lent political situation here.

Aitnougn Mr. ^omacnev u ^ ^ wcvc 1CJUUCU
added that the reform campaign

seeking to display unity in the Sovi- from the past
. was “boro here in our xxtey in

et leadership on the eve of the con- “We now have three years of our party, in the Central Commh-
ference, differences between him hard work under perestroika under tee, with tbe participation of the

^
“> telephone call and Mr. Ligachev on re-examining our belts,” said the Soviet leader, current leadis&Mp ofthe country."

that Mr Gotbachev made to An- Soviet history, certain aspects of who introduced Ms reform pro- Perestroika, he said, was Dushme
diw D. Sakharov when the Soviet glasnosr, oropenness, and otherpo- gram barely a month after taking anew leadership group to ihc foKs
dissident nhvsiast was freed frrwn i;TO ntfinn ™ ims ‘k:

" 1115
dissident physicist was freed from Ucy issues have emerged clearly in office in March 1985. “So we can • around. “Fresh faces
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infonned Soviet scientists 10 days Grosz gathered power into his rapidly became more radical as organizations.
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He first worked as a printer, joined
the party in 1945, worked briefly as
a journalist and studied at Buda-
pest University and the party oot-

j

Beginning in 1950, he worked in
the central party apparatus, serving
for a while as a commissioned.offi-
cer in the Hungarian Army.
"He was one of the only party

official* -visible during the.-anti-
-

Communist uprising of 1956 and
was under- a dciud'for several'
nkmtiis after the uprising wasp®, :

downhy Soviet troops and tanka’"
;

In radio interviews in I98ir in ;
oootiectKHi with, the 30th annwr*
sary of .the upriang,' Mr. Grosz ad- • .

unUed that te bad gone throat a
period of disilluaioninent with

.

die
party and that he had tbooght of

”

quitting. He said his father ptt-
soaded ttim noLto,

.

In 1961, he was dected secretary .

^^jpa^^CMimittee at Huiigar- .!

tbe- Central Committee’s d^art-.

.

pent of agitation and propaganda
frwn 1974-79 before his election to
the C^ral Commitieein 1986.

.

In 1984, he became party drirf-ffl

Budapest, and in 3985 he was etect-^ :

ed to the Ptditburo. - *u ~ ... • JCT?.,
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witii tittle prestige: - •
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CUnt Eastwood’s Latest
Soars Just Likea fBird 9

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
fmemattonal HrraU Trtbuv

CANNES - dint Eas^ood’s
^^ff^^ceinthe tower of the

V Cindsna Palace Saturday

SSSfoJV'^d in «te«S»2
.
Robert Raiford’s session earlier in
.the week. It was, however, less of aarcus.

Mr- Eastwood was at the festival

22LJt® Premiere of his
«ra, anmterpretive screen biog-
raphy of Charlie Parker, the leg-
endary jazz saxophonist. Mr.
Eastwood does not appear in the
Picture, but Ms directorial signa-
tare u firmly on it. Based on Joel
Oransky’s scenario — itself in-
gP°^.by the book written by Mr.
Panos's widow. Chan, “Life in E-
Flat — it is free of the studiow System’s dtefafes and papier-milch^

L
uplift.

“Sooti Fitzgerald once wrote
• that there are no second acts in
American hves,** Mr. Eastwood
said after the showing of the movie— the 12th he has directed. “That
comment states CharEe Parker’s
case. His talents lifted him from
oblivion to fame, but Lbc pressures
upon him were crushing. His sirug-

. gle against the odds may have driv-
en Mm to create, as it has with
other artists. He has left us magic
music.

“It’s always been a great ambi-
tion of mine to make a film about
him,” Mr. Eastwood added.
“Americans don’t have any orig-

inal an except Western movies and
jazz and it’s easy IQ overlook what’s
in your front yard.” He defended
the length erf “Bird” — two hours
and 43mmoles: “The [studio] exec-

neuer release a movie'
Charlie Parker, as the film

shows, was troubled by drug mid
alcohol problems and by the ambi-
guities of Ms interracial marriage.
The sequences showing him tour-
ing the U.S. South depict the racial

hostility he encountered. When he
died at 34, a physical wreck, the

coroner thought his body was that

of a 65-year-old man.
Mr. Eastwood has not white-

washed theugly facts but his is not
a mere chronicle of misery and
woe. He gives us the artist as wdl as
the man, with scenes of the saxo-

phonist enthralling audiences.

Forest Whitaker as the saxo-
phonist and Diane Venora as the

wife who loves him but sharply

reproves him for his dissipation en-
act their roles in harmony with the
strong direction. As a film, “Bird"
soars high.

2 West Bank Palestinians Are Killed

In Apparent Firebombing of a Car

Rasy Lr MamniBnam

As Sonfra Locke smiles, Clint Eastwood acknowledges an ovation Saturday from a crowd in Cannes.

Compiled Sr Our Staff From Dispatches

JERUSALEM — A car appar-
ently Ml by a firebomb burst into

flames in the occupied West Bank
cm Sunday, killing a Palestinian
woman and her son. Hospital offi-

cials said another Arab died of a
gunshot wound after a confronta-
tion with Israeli soldiers in the
West Bank.

Elsewhere, three Arab teen-agers
were wounded in two separate
dashes, and an Israeli man was
burned seriously in a firebomb at-

tack. officials and Israel radio said.

The army confirmed the deaths
and said it was investigating the

causes.

The violence occurred as about
12,000 Palestinian children re-
turned to schools in East Jerusalem
for the first time in more than three

months. Israel closed the schools

during the height erf the Arab upris-

ing. which began Dec. 8.

The deaths Sunday brought to

194 thenumber of Palestinians who
have died in the anti-occupation

unrest, according to the United
Nations. Two Israelis also have
been killed.

Shamscfa Al Kadah, 65, and her

son. Mohammed Salah Ghanem,
36, died when their car caught fire

in the West Bank town ofTulkarem
as they drove from the hospital

where Mr. Ghanem's wife had giv-

en birth, hospital officials said-

Abu Kabir, an official at Israel's

Pathological Institute, said the two
died in an apparent firebombing
attack. Arab witnesses said the fire

occurred after soldiers fired warn-
ing shots toward the car, which was
traveling through a dosed military

zone.

Kawther Miri. 23. of a refugee
camp near Tulkarem, died Sunday
of a bullet wound to the chest suf-

fered during clashes Saturday with
soldiers, said an official at Rafi-
diyeh Hospital in Nablus.

Also Sunday, hundreds of pro-
testers in Nablus hurled rocks at

soldiers on an avenue named for

Khalil Wazir, the slain Palestine

Liberation Organization military

commander, hospital officials said.

Israel reopened 31 kindergarten,
elementary and high schools in
East Jerusalem, and the radio said
about SO percent of a student body
of 16.000 showed up for classes.

A communique from the under-
ground leadership of the uprising
appeared in parts of the West Bank
on Sunday calling on students to
return to scfaooL

It called for a general strike next
Wednesday, the 40th day since Mr.
Wazir. known as Abu Jihad, was
a ssassinated in Tunis in what was
widely believed to have been an
Israeli commando attack.

(AP. Reuters)

TEHRAN: Lebanese Shiites Wary

v. CHET: Last Days Mark the End of a Jazz Era
(Continued from page 1)

smmxaalhac place where the living

isn't easy. People who had never
met him cried when he died.

Bebop’s creators had to live with

wasn’t really “music.” B^titeyall
heard the sounds they'd discovered

m die compositions of acclaimed

“serious” compositions and on the

soundtracks of popular television

series. They worked in Mafia-con-
trolled saloons and collected no
-royalties. They fought alienation

by constructing a secret culture

with its own style and language—
“bad” meaning “good” is vintage

bebop argot. Heroin was part of the
hnddle. It seemed to core alien-

ation for a minute.

AH of this is now a big budget
subject Dexia- Gordon, Dizzy Gil-

lespie, Miles Davis and Sonny RoV-

hnsmake gold records and play the

White House. Today’s young
“post-bop” jazzmen wear three-

piece suits, arrive on rime, drink

mineral water and negotiate six-

figure contracts. It is no coind-

dence that heroin disappeared as

respect arrived. The death of Chet
Baker dots the last “i” of that sad

old story.

The creases on Ms face multi-

plied and deepened and his lips

turned in over the dentures he had
worn since his teeth were knocked

out by angry dealers in San Fran-

cisco. He began to resemble an old

Indian, die last of a tribe that had
seen a heap of suffering. He looked

like he needed taking careof and he
did and there were always people

around to do il His persistenceand
ingenuity in pursuit of heroin and
his muse and the ability of that

parched body and spirit to survive

such a relentless onslaught earned

trim (sometimes reluctant) respect

from people of aO ages, races, na-

tionalities and stylistic preference

who agiyjj on little else: diet was

die real thing.

A few years ago, he recalled how
embarrassed he had been in the

1950s when he placed higher than

Clifford Brown and Dizzy Gilles-

pie, both ofwhom he adored, in the

polls because be was a “great white

hope” with a pretty race that re-

minded people of James Dean. He
knew he wasn’t in their league yet.

In the 1980s, when on a good night

he was capable of playing as well as

jazz can be played, he was dis-

missed as a has-been. Great white

hopes had gone out of style, along

with pianisamos. But it was to a

large degree his own fault; falling

off a chair on stage is not a good
career move.

Chet once told a reporter: “I

have a medical problem and in Eu-

rope they treat it as a medical prob-

lem.” So he came to Europe for

love and medicine, moving around

three weeks here, two days there, in

hotels or wearing out welcomes

with hosts. The French adored him.

He had a methadone prescription

from a doctor in Amsterdam.
Methadone cures the craving for

heroin. On methadone, the grace

would be healthy. Bui he always

returned to Zeoiijk in Amsterdam

for the hot flash he needed.

The Belgian guitarist Philip

Catherine describes touring with

Chet:

“He would drive from Paris to

Brussels by way erf Amsterdam;
sometimes he’d fly up there be-

tween two nights in Paris. He’d be

late a lot and there would be some
very heavy panics. The pay wasn’t

always what it was supposed to be,

or when, but there were so many
magic moments in the music, they

matte everything else worthwhile.”

The Dutch impresarioWim Wigt

handled Chet in Europe and Japan

in the 1980s. It was not an exclusive

contract but Wigt estimates that

Cbel earned over 5200.000 after

taxes last year. The two albums he

made for Wigi’s Timeless Records

have sold over 25,000 units each

and are still selling. It is not diffi-

cult to guess where the money

went.

One friend recalls Chet arriving

at his bouse with 30,000 guldens in

a shopping bag. He had recently

bought a cream-colored Alfa Ro-

meo Giulia with Italian plates. Ac-

cording to Peter Huyts, who drove

with him often, Chet was an expert

driver who would miraculously so-

ber up behind the wheel no matter

how stoned he might have been.

The lanky, bespectacled Huyts
looks too young to be a grandfather

of two and too straight to be a road

manager for jazz bands. He had

been running a pan-time jazz club

when be lost hisjob as an electron-

ics engineer five years ago. Know-
ing and loving the music, he began
to travel with Wigt s clients uke

Gillespie, Art Blakey and John

Scofield. He figures he’s heard

more than 150 Chet Baker concern
and he probably knew him as well

as anyone.

Last Thursday, Huyts was in

Schiphol, Amsterdam's airport,

waiting to accompany the coffin on
a flight to Los Angeles, where

Chet’s mother owns a plot

*T wanted to be with him until

the very end,” he said. Tm sur-

prised how much 1 miss him.”
Traveling with Baker was no

piece of cake: But despite the fact

that Chet had spent 16 months in

an Italian jail and had at one turn

or another been deponed from
Switzerland. West Germany and

Britain, therewas never any trouble

crossing borders.

“Not once." Huyts said. “That

always puzzled me. But Chet had a

good "act’ for the douane. He knew
how to pby that game. He could

turn on the charm.”

“He was always losing things,

leaving things behind, but he kept

the mouthpiece Dizzy Gillespie

gave him for years. He was very

proud of that. It had ‘Bilks’ en-

graved on it,” Huyts added, refer-

ring to Gillespie's middle name.
Gillespie got Chet his first come-

back engagement in New York af-

ter he had learned to play with false

teeth. In a telephone interview Sat-

urday from his home in New Jer-

sey, Gillespie said:

“The major thing be lacked —
you see, Chet was so tender. Jazz is

a gut-bucket thing, great soloists

have got be able to get tough some-
times. He was too vulnerable.”

Fahri said she loved Chet “with

all his faults.”

“He was friendly, loyal, warm,”
she said, “and his music was so

beautiful. There was something

very special about him. He was

surrounded by myths.”

Joachim Kuhn had recently

found him a house to rent near his

own outride Paris. Chet told him he
had not had a home for too long, he
wanted to settle down, to travel less

for higher prices, maybe lake a few

students. Kuhn heard Chet for the

first time when he was 8 years old

in Berlin in the ’50s.

“He moved me so much I imme-
diately wanted to be a trumpet

player," be said, “only nobody gave

me a trumpet It would have been
so nice tohave my old hero living in

my village."

Chet was surprised and delighted

when the Dutch trumpet player

Evert Hekkema (old bun that be
and his teen-age friends had
combed their hair and dressed like

him. He had the key to Hekkema’s
apartment for more than two years.

He paid no rem but was always

arriving with gifts and never forgot

to take care of his long-distance

calls.

A rehabilitated addict who asked

not to be identified remembers see-

ing Chet strip naked in search of as

uncollapsed vein. He found one in

his groin tan missed il several times

until the needle finally entered.

Then his knees buckled and he held
on to the rink, moaning “saline

solution.” The former addict recog-

nized an overdose and prepared the

solution quickly- He gave Chet the

syringe and this time he hit a vein

in his neck on the first try.

Several hours later, when Chet

had recovered and was dressing to

go to work, the former addict asked

him: “Hey. man, don’t you ever gel

tired of this number?”
“It*5 a drag,” he replied. “Hold

rooms and airports and getting

guys for gigs. I hate the road.”

“I don’t mean that,” he said. “1

mean using dope.”

“Oh that,” Chet shrugged. “I

never think about that."

(Continued from page 1)

originate in Modem West Beirut,

with the announcer always malting

it a point to say: “This is what
Moslems have done to Moslems."

In the interview with Al Shiraa,
Sheikh Qabalan said all his time
was devoted to helping thousands

of Shiite families who Fled their

homes since the clashes broke out

in the slum areas on May 16.

“No misery in the world equals

ours," a middle-age woman
screamed during an interview

shown on the state-run television

station. “Is this the fate Iran wants
for the Shiites?”

Shiite Moslems have traditional-

ly looked to Iran, where politics is

dominated by the Shiite clergy of

the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,

for guidance on religious matters.

Since Ayatollah Khomeini came
to power in Tehran nine years ago,

the government be leads has tried

to transform this popularity into

political and military influence in

Lebanon. It sent 2.000 Iranian

Revolutionary Guards to indoctri-

nate young Lebanese Shiites and
recruit them into Hezbollah.

But now, portraits of Ayatollah

Khomeini in West Bonn have been

defaced, and signs saying “Only
Bern is Our Leader” have been put
up.

The reference is to Nabih Beni
the Shiite Moslem who heads

AmL
One point of vulnerability for

the Iranians in Lebanon is that they

speak Persian, not Arabic. When
Iran’s acting foreign minister. Ali

Mohammed Besharati, met with lo-

cal Lebanese leaders last week, be
had to use an interpreter.

“The Iranian republic demands
unquestioned loyalty from us,”

Sheikh Qabalan complained in the

interview. He said he told the Irani-

ans: “I reject you because I have

experienced you. Leave us alone

before it is coo late."

The anti-Iranian feeling height-

ened after Tehran blocked plans by
Syria to send 7,000 troops into the

embattled area to put an end to the
fighting.

“The Iranians are afraid the Syri-

ans would clamp down on kidnap-
pers and hijackers who do Iran’s

terrorist work," said one Shiite pol-

itician.

The Voice of Lebanon, a Chris-
tian radio station, said Saturday
that two of the Shiite gunmen who
hijacked a Kuwaiti airliner to Al-
giers last month bad been killed in

the fighting in the southern sub-
urbs.

Danger Is Seen

ForHostages if

Syrians Deploy
The Associated Press

DAMASCUS— Vernon A.
Walters, the chief U.S. repre-

sentative to the United Na-
tions, says the Syrian govern-

ment is aware that deploying

troops in Beirut's southern

slums could endanger foreign

hostages reportedly held there

by pro-Iranian fundamental-

ists.

Mr. Walters met in Damas-
cus on Saturday with Presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad and For-

eign Minister Farouk al-

Shara.

Mr. Walters said that during

the talks there was recognition

that the deployment “could

work two ways.”

“In oneway it could work to

endanger the hostages, and in

another way it could work

such that it would not endan-

ger them and would make the

hostages safe,” he said.
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Frankly Unproductive
To the extent that governments influence

the world economy, the meeting last week
in Paris was not entirely reassuring. It was
aclassicexampleofthe tendency of Amer-
icans and Europeans to talk past each

other, while the Japanese keep their own
counsel The occasion was the annual min-
isterial meeting of the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development,
whose members are the industrial demo-
cracies. It was, as the diplomats like to say,

a full and frank exchange of views —
meaning that nobody won any arguments.

The Europeans wanted the United

States to acknowledge that personal con-

sumption in America, is rising faster than

the country can afford. High consumption
and the American export boom incite feats

of inflation that are rattling the financial

markets and making Europe uneasy.

In response, the Reagan administration

argued that there are no rational grounds

for expecting higher inflation. That is not

true, of course; while inflation is not likely

to rise dramatically in the coming year, it is

dearly rising. But the reality is that it is an
election year and the administration has no
intention of doing anything that will dis-

courage spending in the next six months. If

anything is done, it wiQ be done by the

Federal Reserve Board — which was not at

the Paris meeting. The Europeans will have
to wait until next year foran administration

which itcan talk withabout inflation. In the

meantime, like everybody else, they will

have to look to the central bankers for anti-

inflationary Are prevention.

As for theAmericans, they wanted above

all an agreement to eliminate agricultural

subsidies. The Europeans concede that the

present system is grossly wasteful. The
OECD's statisticians estimate that by the

mid-1980s ah of the industrial countries

together were spending $240 billion a year

on agricultural supports, twice the amount
at the beginning of the decade. The Europe-
ans know that their present system pro-

duces huge unusable surpluses. But they

cannot agree among themselves on reforms,

and in any case they-regard these subsidies

as an investment in a social stability that

they cherish. The Paris meeting agreed that

something is going to have to be done, but

beyond that it was not specific.

That is a pretty accurate reflection of

the state of the international political

economy this season. Macroeconomic dis-

cussion is suspended pending the Ameri-

can election. Microecdpomic reform meets

the deep reluctance of Europeans (and

Japanese) to force the pace of social

change at home. The Paris meeting con-

cluded that things are going pretty well and
that, while there can always be improve-

ments, nobody is making any promises.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Military, Carefully
The politics of drugs suddenly alters the

mood of Congress. Alarmed by rising public

concern over drug-related crime and corrup-

tion, members are rushing to enlist the De-
fense Department in a literal war on drugs.

Both the Senate and the House propose
using the military to stop drug smugglers.

The rush prompts some people to fear that

Congress nay carelessly breach the tine be-

tween cops and soldiers. It prompts others to

mode the legislators for meaningless poster-

ing. But there is nothing wrong with the basic

idea. Use of the military win not stop the drug

tide, yet there are military measures that

could slow it without any threat to libertyat

hone. They warrant public support.

Interdicting contraband is no ample mat-

ter, with or without the mQitaiy. There is no
obvious way to son out smugglers from the

hordes of aircraft and boats arriving each

_ day. Small planes taking off from northern

Mexico for the hop across the border remain

airborne so briefly that they are easily nrissed

by radar. A recent Rand Corporation study

reports that when Coast Guard officers

stopped boats on random patrol, only 2.6

percent were found to be carrying drugs.

When boardings were based on intelligence

reports, the figure rose to only 12£ percent.

Furthermore, the most realistic purpose
of interdiction is to reduc demand for

drugs by forcing up the retail price. Yet
suppliers make such enormous profits that

they could easily absorb the sharp increases
in expenses caused by intercepted ship-

ments or the need for evasive strategies.

Still, even if interdiction alone cannot

contain the drug problem, it can help. Sen-

sible policy would aim to make it more
efficient. The unrealistic approach of the

House legislation ought to be discarded in

favor of the Senate's realistic proposals.

Hie House amendment fatuously as-

sumes that the United States can immedi-
ately seal its borders. The biD orders de-

ployment of military forces within 30 days

in order to “substantially halt” Illegal drug
imports within another 45 days. If the

House is serious, it had better plan to recall

hundreds of planes and ships on defense

duty in theGulf and elsewhere in the world.

The Senate proposal wisely recognizes

the need for cautious but constructive and
practical steps. It calls on the president to

designate a lead agency for drug interdic-

tion and favors the Department of Defense.

That makes sense. Seme 14 agencies now
fight drug trafficking, but they are ham-
pered by rivalries and redundancies. For
instance, the Coast Guard and the Cus-

toms Service each run their own mini air

force and plan a new air command and
control network that would duplicate one
already in place. The Pentagon, with its

deep experience with radar surveillance, is

ideally suited to impose order.

In the meantime, the bill would immedi-
ately increase surveillance of the southwest

border and would make logistical hdp from
Defense available for civilian law enforce-

ment at all times, not just when high offi-

cials declare an emergency. The Senate

would also allow the deputizing of some
seamen to help with arrests on the high seas.

That would amplify the current practice, in

which Coast Guard law enforcement offi-

cersgo along on navy ships in order to make
arrests. Another section of the Mil would
provide $60 million to fund states’ use of

their National Guards to fight drugs. That

might prompt more innovative and effec-

tive interdiction strategies.

The Senate measure is part of the De-
fense authorization bill, now paralyzed by
Senator ALfonse D’Amato’s insistence on
the death penalty for drug gangsters who
commit murder. That proposal only
sounds tough. Drug kingpins already ac-

cept repeated threats to life and limb from
rival criminals. Adding the chance of capi-

tal punishment in the rare event that they

are convicted of murder is unlikely to

change their calculations of risk.

America's drug problem will not be
eliminated with a dramatic stroke, wheth-
er it is calling out the marines, construct-

ing a federal electric chair or the appoint-

ment of yet another bipartisan commission
as President Reagan now proposes. No
good can come from demanding or expect-

ing too much. Many responses are needed:

diplomatic pressure on supplier countries,

aid to local law enforcement, dramatic ex-

pansion of treatment for addicts — and
more efficient border interdiction.

Civil law enforcement is now able to

muster up only a thin blue line against

drugs. Careful use of the military would
quickly make it thicker.

—TH£ NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
America, Russia and Europe

If the Soviet Union seems to be abandon-
ing many features of its foreign policy which
are objectionable to American public opin-

ion, may there not be one of those swings of

opinion in the United Stales which lead to a
euphoric approach to foreign policy? The
change in Russia has thrown international

politics into a state of flux. It now seems

unlikely that all this is merely 3 rose which

win end with Russia tearing off its whiskers

and pouncing. But Russia does have long-

established foreign policy interests and
habits which still represent a threat to its

neighbors. Nor can we be sure there will not

be a sudden reversal within the Soviet

Union which might result in a conservative

leader seeking expansionist successes on the

old model. Europeans, therefore, must safe-

guard their own interests, which may no
longer be those of the United States.

— The Sunday Telegraph (London).

Afghan government and the Soviet troops

and advisers who sustain U. The brutality of

the war in areas that the Soviet/Afghan forces

have sought to control and the severity of the

repression in the areas they do control have

left no respite for Afghan civilians and have

caused them to flee in staggering numbers.

We also point to violations on the part of

the resistance forces. We continue to de-

plore the execution of prisoners of war by
the resistance, often after a trial that is

lacking in most aspects of what we consider

due process. Care must be taken to see that

the Hezb-i Island (Hekmatyar), or any oth-

er group guilty of gross human rights viola-

tions, does not have undue influence in the

formation of a new government.

— Front a report by Helsinki Watch/Asia
Watch, quota/ by The Washington Post

Wronged in Afghanistan

Afghanistan has been the scene of some
of the most serious human rights violations

on record. About half of the country’s pre-

war population of 15,000,000 is either in

emigration or internally displaced or dead.

Most of the violations that we documented
in the past continued in 1987, despite the

fact that prospects far peace in 1988 seem

brighter than ever before.

Most of the abuses are attributable to the

One Serve Should Be Enough
The ace is absolutely contrary to the

spirit of the game. Tennis is a conversa-

tion. one player frying to outmnneuver the
other as in a game of chess. Bnt the ace is

brute force. It ends the conversation. It is

not what the game was meant to be ...
Sometimes matches drag on and get a little

boring, and one of the reasons is the first

serve. It means a lot to me to see the game
more beautifully played.

— Philippe Charrier, president of the

International Tennis Federation, arguing

in The Sunday Times (London) for doing
away with the second serve.
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OPINION

A Centrist Trying to Lead a *Revolution
?

jyJOSCOW — As he greets you with firm

handshake and friendly smile. Ins warm
brown eyes locking on you, he is for a few

moments the same MikhailGorbachevwho over-

whelmed Washington last December. He speaks

about that summit congenially as he concludes

Ins welcome and lakes bis seat across the table.

But it is another, more somber Mikhail Gorba-

chev who then takes pan in a 90-minute inter-

view that dwells on his reforms and his problems

in the Soviet Union. On his own turf, the Krem-
lin leader is a study in control and deliberation.

Press him on sensitive topics like immau rights

and Eastern Europe, and clouds settle on his brow.

By Jim Hoagland

He holds the bannerofreform

high, buthe slows down die

parade when itgets disorderly;

But he holds back the displays of displeasure that

have surfaced in his press conferences in the West

If be was all show business when he met the

l^ess in Washington, he is all business in Mos-

cow. Long pauses float between sentences, even

when he is repeating well-established poatiom.

He is in charge; he also is on guard.

Mr. Gorbachev’s more subdued demeanor re-

flects a traditional reserve that Soviet leaders

display at borne when dealing with affairs of

state, I am told later by specialists.

But my feeling after interviewing the Soviet

leader with a small group of colleagues is that

much more is involved. Ronald Reagan is likdy to

ly fashio^^a^new^^^^^al balance

when the U^.-Soviet summit starts next Sunday.

Mr. Gorbachev is a skillful politician. His
essence can hardly be captured in a conversation
hamstrung by the presence of an interpreter. But'

the equally firm way in which he pursues some
questions andturnsothers aside confirms thathe
seeks change and at the same,time demands that

it move at a carefully controlled pace.

With deliberation he draws the boundaries that

have to be crossed: The unrealistic state pricing

system has tobejunked; peoplehave to be encour-
aged to talk about what changes they want in die

party; Stalin’s crimes have to be denounced.

But with equal care the general secretarydraws
the boundaries that cahoot be crossed: Price

changes will be made only in ways that do not

lower the standard of living; attacks on socialism

do not qualify for protection under glasnost; the

Red Army’s interventions in Prague and Buda-
pest are not to be criticized or altered.

.

He uses die words “grandiose" and “revolu-

tionaiy” at one point to describe the nature of

the change be is seeking. But that is more a
measure of die desperate task he has undertaken

and the bankruptcy of the system that be has

inherited than of his own political program.

A Moscow mieUactual rays, “Everyone knows

what needs to be done to change this system But

everyone also knows that it is imposabte.” Simply

by saying that dlBT>
ff‘ is posable, Mr. Gorbachev

has become a visionary in the land of the blind.

Mr. Gorbachev acknowledges both the sharp

debate here and the speculation abroad about his

ability to survive that his reform program has

provoked. After listening to him, I conclude that

he is genuine in wanting the debate and in raying

that he does not fear a Politburo coup.

This is why:

As troubles have multiplied around his reform

program of perestroika, Mr. Gorbachev has

moved to the center. He continues to hold the

banner of reform high, but he slows down the

parade when it gets disorderly. He crimps the

over Stalinism. He strikes out at the i
.

ultras on the left by dumping Boris YeitsnL He

has gradually turned perestroika into a struggle

at, and for, the center of the Communist Patty.

Both in his remarks here and in bis writings,

party that Statin converted into an instrument of

terror, corruption and mediocrity. But Mr. Gorba-

chev leaves no doubt that he sees a renewed party

as die only agent and guardian of change in a

society that must wwfotain socialist values as

skfftiwd by That provides him with ma-

neuvering room. Lenin, like most politioans, said

different things at different times. Mr. Gorbachev

can summon up tbc Lenin of his choice to defend

the “adjustments” that he acknowledges have to

be made in pursuing perestroika.

Secondly, be sees direct benefits in the rising

dehate that reform has stirred here. It is pushing

forward “a number of interesting people . .

,

fresh faces in our society” who presumably will

graduallyrise in tbc party. The fact that they will

be his people is lost on no one.

The threat for Mr. Gorbachev does not come

from Mr- Ligachev. His dilemma Bes instead in the

nndffinflri intersection between his own centrist

tendencies and his call on others to fight for

revolutionary change in his name.

He is demonstrating that he can ^and will)

survive by watering down perestroika if be needs

to, while continuing to proclaim its potency. He
wfll avoid the appearance erf having to make a

direct choice between power and reform, and will

keep the Politburo in line.

But will he then be able to mobilize the “fresh

faces” he needs to remake the system? It is the

reform, not the power, which interests them.

Mr. Gorbachev asks losing them by giving the

impression that he would make the opposite

choice if it did come to that.

The Washington Rost

Food Traded

Doesn’t

Make Sense ^
By Flora Lewis
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P most basic human need. There is

animderiyingshameihatinaworidin

winch 10or more mflEon face starva-

tion and hundreds of jtzxQEons suffer

malnutrition, the most abrasive trades

problem is agricultural surpluses;-
-

Yet dial istrae. Shnpfisdc attempts

to find solutions— by chantable mF *

pulse, -by economic manipulatkHvby
political fiat —have bnlycoa^oond- :

ed the trouble. Subsidies to fatmersor

consumers, giveaways, quotas, dump-
" r

Qt/2\

mg, afl have coamlMited to the mount- .. 'j

ing mess intfceattnnpnobalance the-
'

world’s supply and dagumfl for food: •

UJS. Secretory of Agriculture Rkb-
ardE Lyng, ina Paris speech last week;
mlM “fhrmpfng afhupp farm [

q rTpfrtyg

into the stream oTwqdd commerce" a
-

. “from of economicpQQntkxn" ccnsps-; -

niHff to Humping untreated sewage in -

a river on which' people downstream -

depend far water. It isa vivid ineta-

.

phor, summoned to support, the US. -

demand that h«Hin£ nations, espedaL
ly the European CammwriryandJar
pan, negotiate away farm subsidies. j

- . The free market has newer boot al-

lowed to operate infarm"produce, but ,

it is doubtful that it would bring the
'

t &

trial trade if it were penuittod.

Forone tiring, agriculture is subject

to vagaries of nature that must be^
anrifftpateri It is man's oldest social

Pacific Basin: Everybody Isn’t Going to Be Japan
SEATTLE— It is fashionable now

to talk of the United States as a
Pacific power — the Atlantic left be-
hind. US. trade across the Pacific has
forsome timebeen greater than across
the Atlantic, and if trade has gone
West, Americans ask, can poiiticafand

strategic power be long in following?

There is, however, careless fore-

casting in some projections of Pacific

power and of the relative decline of
Europe. It is true that if all the Pacific

powers grow as Japan’s industry has
grown in this century, then the world
win indeed belong to the Asians in

the 21st century. But is Japan repre-

sentative of its neighbors?

South Korea, Singapore and Tai-
wan today all demonstrate dynamic
growth, resembling that of Japan in

the 1950s and '60s. It is the same type

of growth; export-driven manufac-
ture of consumer goods meant for

U.S. and European markets. There
has been growth at lower rates else-

where in Asia, but mainly m raw
materials extraction and export That
is a very different matter.
The countries growing Eke Japan

are those which have a cultural resem-
blance to it They belong to a rivflria-

tion of which China, at least'remotdy,

is the source. They are all on the firon-

By William Pfaff

ties of what can be called Sink civili-

zation. Japan's origins are very an-

cient, but Japanese crvilizaikm and
religion derive from Chinese models.
The same is true for South Korea.

Singapore is a city-state of mixed
population but its industry and gov-

ernment are dominated by its Chi-

nese. Taiwan is dominated by Chi-
nese from the mainland.

Culture counts in the industrializa-

tion of societies. In the West it is well

known that capitalism and industrial-

ism developed early in the North Eu-
ropean Protestant societies, while a
certain anti-capitalist and anti-materi-

alist ethic surviveseven today in Cath-
olic countries and is one reason why
Italy, Spain and Portugal were late

recruits to industrial Europe.

China had mechanics, irrigation,

gun powderand printing long before
Europe. Its form of Buddhism is not
hostile to commerce. China’s failure

was that it did not make the transi-

tion from pre-modem technology
and science to modem industrialism,

and for that there are historical and
political explanations,

Japan, on theotherhand, stubborn-
ly resistant to Western colonialism,

but exposed and vulnerable, had little

choice in the 19th centurybut to throw
itself into a great national effort to

ronake the nation so as to survive and
compete in an age dominated by the

Western nations. La more recent times

the other ‘Trantier” Sinic societies

have Arm* the same thing.

Elsewhere in Asia, however, die

dominant religions are Islam, Hindu-
ism and that passive version of Bud-
dhism practiced in Laos, Thailand
Burma. These societies latik a commer-
cial and technological tradition. (Thai-

land’s current prosperity is largely die

work of its overseas Chinese minor-

ity.} They lag in growth. It is by no
means evident that Indonesia, Malay-

sia, India, Burma, etc. are going to

become industrial successes on the

Japanese modeL Nothing that so far

has happened justifies an automatic

assumption that they will do so.

The questum erf China itsdfremains

open. It would seem logical that if its

cultural offshoots can so successfully

industrialize, China ought to be able to

do it. Yet just because the others are

on the vulnerable edges of Sinic civili-

zation. they may have had a need to

adapt that China has lacked. The Chi-

nese have always believed themsdves
to be at the center of rivflizatioii, die

Middle Kingdom to which (Mhos de-

ferred, and it is posable that their

powerful sense of self-sufficiency may
provide aninsurmountableobstade to'

the radical changes tnrinstrialiKin re-

current evidence is mind.
time wdl supply an answer,

furore Pacific barin economy is

still all speculation. Industrial Asiacon-

sists of Japan and, an world compari-
sons, lithe else. Japan is the woddY
third-ranking economy, possibly the

second. It depends on how yon count
If you take 1986GNP figures, it comes

slightly behind the Soviet Union.

The "three tigers” of Asia— Sooth.

Korea, Singapore^ Taiwan— together

have a total GNP slightly larger than
that of die Netherlands. Their indus-

trial weight is 80 percent that of Spain

atone, a third that of Italy. China’s

GNP is smaller than that of Britain

The European Community, on die

other hand, had in 1986 aJ35 trillion

economy, two and a half times the size

of Japan’s, one and & half time* die

size ofthe Soviet Union’s, secondarily .

to die United States. It is .usdhl to

keep these things in perspective.

International Herald Tribune.
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Singapore: More Than the Press Is Under Attack
OTTAWA—When American re-

porters and editors talk about

freedom of the press, some people
react skeptically. The press is self-

important, they say. It exalts its own
freedom,above others'. At the slight-

est inconvenience it cries out that the

First Amendment is falling.

There is something to that criti-

cism. We can be self-regarding, and
we do sometimes cry wolf. But free-

dom of the press is uot a parochial

concern. Look around the world and
you see that tyranny often begins

with attacks on the press. The press's

freedom protects the whole society’s.

Singapore is a case in point right

now, an exceptionally interesting

one. Singapore thrived for years un-

der the brilliant leadership of Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew. Then Mr.
Lee began attacking the press— and
that was only the beginning.

As Singapore faced economic diffi-

culties in 1986, the Lee government
put through Parliament a press law
allowing the minister of communica-
tions to cut the Singapore circulation

of any foreign publication that he

By Anthony Lewis

finds has “engaged in domestic poli-

tics.” Four publications have had the

chop under that law: Tune magazine.

The Asian Wall Street Journal. Asia-

week and the Far Eastern Economic
Review. The punishment was drastic.

The Journal's circulation was cut

from 5,000 copies a day to 400.

Those papers were punished for

reports about Singapore or because

they would not print, unedited, an
official letter denouncing stories they

had run. One of the reports was about
the arrest and detention without trial

or 22 young men and women said by
the government to be part of a
“Marxist conspiracy.”

Those detained as conspirators. 10

of them Roman Catholic church
workers, confessed to trying to infil-

trate organizations, including the

church, for subversive purposes.

They were shown on television last

year reading the confessions. All but
one were then released.

On April 18, eight of the detainees

issued a statement saying that their

confessions were falseand
bad been extracted from them. They
had been deprived of sleep for up to
TO hours at a stretch, they said, kept
standing for up to 20 hours in freez-

ing cold rooms, doused with water,
hit hard in the face.

The next day those who bad re-

canted their confessions were taken
into detention again. So was a law-
yer representing some of them, Pat-
rick Seong. Mr. Seong and two oth-
ers were later released.

On May 6, one of Singapore’s
most prominent lawyers, Francis
Seow, a former solicitor general, ap-
plied for a writ of habeas corpus for
two of the detainees. A few hours
later he was detained, Mr. Seow had
been thinking about running for the
79-seal Parliament as an indepen-
dent— in opposition to the govern-
ment. which now holds 76 seats.

(TWo seats are vacant.)

The day after it detained Mr.
Seow, the Lee government expelled
a senior U.S. diplomat, on the

ground that he had talked with Mr.
Seow about his political plans.

When Mr. Lee started his attack on
foreign papers, he was supported by
an American critic of the mess. Her-
bert Schmertz of Mobil (A Corpora-
tion said the Leegovernment was not
being unduly repressive it just

dn’t tolerate T“wouldn’t tolerate being Hbelcd,”

Of course there had been no rul-

ing that any story was libelous. That
was just an assertion by the Lee
government. Mr. Schmertz evidently

thought that the mere assertion was
enough to justify making a newspa-

nofficit''

The Palestinian UprisingHas Failed
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

WASHINGTON— The dawn-
ing truth of the Palestinian

uprising is that for all its success

as a consciousness-raising exercise,

politically it is a dud. The uprising

is burning down (though not out),

without having produced either a

Palestinian authority or an Israeli

government ready for a serious ne-

gotiation. The impact of this tre-

mendous explosion of nationalist

feeling is dis^pating in the air.

Some considerable part of the

responsibility for this emptiness is

Israel’s, and not simply because the

government has token the tough

Ene whichwhich the political consensus
dictates in containing the uprising.

More important, during the upris-

ing and for years in die past the

authorities have systematically used

censorship, arrest, deportation, eco-

nomic reprisal and other measures

of coercion and manipulation to

block emergence of any Palestinian

organization or leadership on the

West Bank not amenable to Israeli

control — that is, of any authentic

and credible Palestinian body.

This means that any uprisinghad
to be spontaneous and unplanned.

It also means that there is a hollow-

ness at the core of the lament one

bears in some Israeli and other

quarters to the effect that Israel has

no Palestinian negotiating “part-

ner.” The lament skips past the fact

that this is precisely a result for

which Israeli policy was designed.

Meanwhile, the government of

Yitzhak Shamir, even while pro-

fessing a readiness for negotiations,

has diligently refrained from quali-

fying itself as a suitable Israeli ne-

gotiating partner for any Palestin-

ian partner that might turn up. No
less after than before the uprising,

the Shamir policy rests on a one-
sided intent to absorb the land that

Jordan lost in 1967 and to parcel

out limited bits of “autonomy” to

the Palestinians resident there.

Current polls in Israel suggest

that this stance gives Mr. Shamir’s

Likud an edge going into the Israeli

elections in November. Some might
think that the uprising inunn-drerf

and discredited the Israeli occupa-

tion, but Mr. Shamir seems to be
taking political profit from it. This
is a bitter pill for those interested in

negotiations to swallow, on both
the Israeli and the Arab sides.

Still, it is not all Israel's fault that

it has no negotiating partner. The
Palestine Liberation Organization

surely represents the Palestinian

people, and ii operates in places

outside the West Bank and Gaza
where it could, if it chose, step for-

ward in a plausible negotiator’s

role. Yasser Arafat, however, has

once again failed to do so: Some
Palestinian factions object to the

compromises needed to bring the

PLX)intolinewith the international
settlement formulas accepted at

least formally by Israel and the

moderate Arab states.

Palestinians like Hannah Siniora,

editor of Al Fajr in East Jerusalem,

and Mubarak Awad, an exponent of

peaceful resistance (and an Ameri-
can citizen) who is facing deporta-

tion, hold views consistent with a

reasonable negotiating position. But
the likes of Mr. Siniora and Mr.
Awad cannot claim to speak for the

PLO, which in this crisis sticks with

extreme public positions that match
the rage of the stone throwers on the

West Bank and feed the darker anxi-
eties even of those Israelis eager to

find a npgntinrinjt natli

The frustrated foreign minister,

Shimon Peres, was in Washington
last week. Ronald Reagan embraced'
him with an ardor that Mr. Pats's
Israeli rivals immediately labeled as

interference in Israel's elections.

But how could the United States

not favor a candidate who supports

the basic bipartisan American policy

of negotiating land for peace? With
its immense interest in ending die

conflict between its Israeli and Arab
friends, and with its constantly re-

proval dedication to Israel's welfare,

Washington does not have to be shy

about the search for peace.

What it has to be is active, intelli-

gent and imaginative. It has to be
ready to talk straight with Israel, as
President Reagan did: “Those lead-

os who are negative[and]make pro-

gress impossible ... will have to an-
swer to their own people for the
suffering that wi11 inevitably result,”

Washington has to listen hard and to
keep hying to foige ahead, especially
when the local parties lose theirway.

The Washington Past.

per print an official letter, however
false, or suffer harsh penalties.

Lost month Mr. Lee spoke to the
American Society of Newspaper Edi-
tors in Washington. In answer to crit-

ics of his policy, he said the American
concept of press freedom could bring
turmoil to Singapore. “I am Asia,” he
said. “I am not America. I cannot
allow American correspondents to
decide my national agenda for me.”
But by now the real nature of Mr.

Lee’s policy is evident Even Herb
Schmertz must see that it is not a
matter of libeL It is a broad attempt
by Mr. Lee to suppress all political

opposition- The attack on the press
was a signal that a once enlightened
leader had become a tinpot tyrant
Freedom of the press always has its

inconveniences for those who hold
power. But without it any society.
East or West, will tend to stagnate,
with bad policies going unchallenged.
Mr. Lee is said to have declared in

1964 that “the dosed, society most
produce the dosed mind.” He called
then for “ideas, not intimidation;
persuasion, not coercion.” Mr. Lee
was right the first time.

The New York Tunes.

activity. The bibEcalstory of. the seven
•'

fat years and the seven lean years was 'J

an cariylessoiiin theneed fra:manage-
ment to protect society against wholly

'

untamed forces of tbe market
But the TTrmAis* akn tmprtowi its'

requirements. Trade experts say the.;

werid is prottocrcgTzirie food man it

can ns& That is nonsense; it is prodoo-

,

ing more food than it can aeD at a

reasonable margin over the cost So
subsidies arc spaaing finwminwii

price supports nowaccount for 47 per-

- centofpaces received by farmers in EC.
countries, compared to 36 percent m
1980. In the United States me statistic

has risen past 35 fromunder 15 percent

The experience of developing coun-

tries, the ones that are hungry, shows
~

thatkeqHngfooddK^isnosohnion,.
either m those countries die cities haw
political dbuq to support rabamzatiori^ i
governments devastated agricultural .

’

economies, leading to foreign debt,

shortages, serious social distortion.

In mdiitfrialiMd ommtrifgth^farm- •

cars have political weight out of all

proportion to their numbera. and suc-

ceed in extracting benefits at colossal

expense to taxpayers and consumers.

The phenomenon is general, butT
was partiailariy strode by it during

recent visits to Japan and -South Ko-
rea. The United States is arguing

abont their barriers to imported footf

.• winch.greatly increase.domestic prices.

. for. inferior quality. .There is an anti-

American consensus on this point,

with no ootmtervafling consumer lob-

by to challenge the fanners’ demands.
ftobiiQ for the reasons brought two

insights, which tend to apply every-

where. One is the deeply engrained

sense of a need for “food security” a
belief that national sdf-reliance is an
indispensable protection against posa-
biy arbitrary animosity from outside

This is not taught in mflitaiy academies
or geopolitical institutes, but it is

stubborn fact of international relations.'
1?

The second fact is cultural Tradi-

tion everywhere is based on rural Hfe
The diztyin^ changes of modernity,
the hombffauzarion of urban societies,

evoke a desire to protect the sources of
tradition that are seai as the heart of

the national culture. So a Japanese
housewife who has never been on a
farm willingly supports a poBey that

makes her pay modi more for stringy

beef than she would if she could buy
imports. To a lesser degree, Americans
fed the same kind of tug to give a •

sentimental priority to the 3 percent cf_
~

thepopnlationen^gedin agriculture.

dearly, agriculture involves social, *.

cultural, emotional issues to a im*ch *
greater extent than other economic-

'

activity. That is why it is so politically

sensitive and so hard for the experts ton
handle with economic rationality,

I don’t pretend to have an answer

'

that could make it easier to cut
through these obstacles. Bnt it nugfil
hdp to recognize them as the inevittK;
ble context of the beef wars or-
ange wars that sound so silly and pro- •-

voke such anger. A much broader -

approach is going to be needed.
Paradoxically, given the Reagan ad-

nrimstration’s phobia of welfare, the
:

.

United Statesnow backs a principleof-
cutting the link between support for •

farmers and their output — income;,
maintenance that would trot be tied td
prices. The condition is that other ma- ' -

jor farm expemere abolish suMdi£'.'.
and do the same. It is probably a good
idea, but the others aren’t ready.-

The New York Timex.
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1888: EmpireElands
LONDON *—When Henry M. Stan-
ley was sent to relieve Enun pasha
flare were a good many people who
doubted whether there was not some-
tiang else at the bottom of the expedi-

1^13: Warship ofLove >4, X, ^
WAWTVftTnv al . - Nk

for it by (he “British fes Awi 5! ESS'J?.**^ '

WASHINGTON— Choosing a mo-
meat vrium the foreign relations- of -

the United States present many
points of friction, William Jennings-
Bryan, Secretary of State, has given-
hn nTnrvnrimm a. i , *- -> •

-ty 'Africa the heart; its shells ca^gAssociation." By Royal letters patent
{hat Association, henceforth to be
known as the “British East Africa
Company," has been granted foil
powers not only to levy customs and
taxes, but to maintain an armed force
and assert authority throughout a
vast area in East Africa. The “Brit-
ish East Africa Company” ’ now
stands today much in the same rela-
tion to England asdid the East Trdia
Company. The March of Stanley*
must serve to open up the country
from the lakes to the coast, and, at
any rate, will clearly show the new
Store the problems it has to grapple
with and the work it has to performm helping to civilize Africa.

its missiles are projected by the
smokeless powder of love; its cap-,
tam is the prince of peace. No target -

wifl withstandthe prqectfl
Friendship sends abroad."

1938: Mexican Revolt

WMl to ato*
Amjy mobilized againa the' rebel {«?
pneral, Satumino President ^ ;v
JJBaro Cardenas today [May 2®^.^
took.compand of operations

cSnS Potoso district to toarm the'
.

. 1
Cohlhstas, or smash them. JFcddtf1'. $8troops were busy all
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eurobonds

*Inflation Upsets Market
Despite U.S. Assurances

By CARL GEWIRTZ
International HttaU Tribune

n° evid
,

ence oT a resurgence erf inflation.**“ T= £fss

Z^F*°!£SJ™3E£335S1"
St0CkPnfsMlwg and bond yields rising, finan-^kets have concluded that all this ignals a Strgc in

^ j* a *nisreading. They say that the U.S.economy is m transition from
J

consumer-driven to export-led __ _ _ ,
growth and that the rise in ine Fed should actr The Fed should act
interest rates, up half a per- , .

centage point from the Febru- sooner, rather than,
asy low for one-year money

]aterand up a full point for long-
iaier? 10 rmse

term rates, will dampen con- interest rates. Some
sumer spending and permit

.

’

the export boom to gather economists Bay.
pace without fueling inflation. _

^Further reducing the danger of inflation-feeding bottlenecks,
they added, is the big increasein business spending on plants and
equipment, much of which is bought abroad, adding to the still-
high level of imports.
.Bui the pessimists say the added capacity will come too late to

prevent bottlenecks, and they worry that increases in internation-
al liquidity over the past two Years will have too much money
chasing too few goods.

“Inflation,” said Arnold Simldn, a private economist, “is like
pregnancy: At first it’s unnoticed, and then it’s undeniable.**
The sharp rise in the Commodity Research Bureau index of

food and industrial raw materials price§.last week was read as a
particularly bad harbinger. The index set a three-year high at
246.11, up from only 216.08 a month ago. For chartists, the break
above 240 signaled the start of an increase ihm could mk* the
index to 280.

. But Richard Segal, an analyst at Salomon Brothers Inc., took
the rise in stride, saying the CRB index was “a poor leading
indicator” of rising inflation. He noted, for example, that soy-
bean products account for 12 percent of the index but only for 1

percent of the consumer price index.
The soybean price has doubled in the past year and continues

to rise because of parched growing conditions in Latin America
arid the United States.

M ORE WORRISOME, Mr. Segal said, was the 2 percent
rise in apparel costs in the April consumer price index,

4j
matching the March rise as the largest monthly advance

,
tyf on record. Women’s clothing, up 35 percent in April, was largely

responsible.

For Mr. Segal, the troubling aspect is the fact that apparel is

largely imported these days— indicating, perhaps, that foreign

manufacturers are finished swallowing lower profits resulting

from the dollar’s depreciation and are now prepared to raise

prices in the United States.

Rising import prices usually fan inflation after a country
devalues its currency, but that phenomenon has been strikingly

absent during the three-year fall of the dollar as importers cut

profit toretain market share.

Against this background, the Federal Reserve Board, if it

concurs with the urimmisffaripn's relaxed view about inflation,

§an -sit. back and .wait fox the.evidence to. emerge to calm the

pessimists. Butwen that can be dangerous. The -rise in interest

rates in Octoberwas a major factor contributing to the collapse in

stock prices.

On the other hand, if the Fed is concerned about inflation,

analysts said the sooner it acts, the better. What can be accom-

plished with a half-point increase in the discount rate before die

November presidential election will require a much sharper rise

afterward, they warn.
Brendan Brown, an economist at County NalWcst, said a

return of investor confidence “is hardly probable before the Fed

takes a determined lead, meaning raising the discount rate" from

the current 6 percent “and pushing fed funds,” the cost of

^iwmight loans among banks, to between 716 and 8 percent.

’ The federal funds rate, currently in a range of 7 to 7% percent,

was lifted from just below 7 percent a few weeks ago.

“When that action comes, the dollar could enter a sustained

period of firmness," Mr. Brown added. “Until then, the risk of a

renewed sell-off of the dollar— this time sparked by inflation

fears— persists."
.

Jonathan Wflmot, economist at Credit Suisse First Boston,

agreed. “What theUB. trade figures have helped to clarify is that

the current world situation looks to be one where there is a risk of

slightly too much rather than too little demand ” he said.

“More decisive action to tighten world monetary policy is

See EUROBONDS, Page 11
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Privatization Plan Jolts Dutch TVDemocracy Luckj StOTGS

TO SPACE TECHNOLOGY
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By Ronald van de Krol
Special to the HerM Tribune

HILVERSUM. Netherlands— The Dutch system of public
television, unparalleled for its ec-

centric setup, lofty ideals and
sheer complexity, may soon be
turned upside down by a new
element: the profit motive.

Ifa numberofdomestic broad-
casting groups and publishers get

their way, commercial Dutch-
language television could become
a reality in the Netherlands by
1990. After formally presenting a
plan Friday after months of inter-

nal negotiations, a consortium
now awaits a political decision.

The broadcasters hope to turn

one of the three existing public

stations in the Netherlands into a

wholly commercial operation,

ushering in such novelties as rat-

ing wars, corporate sponsorship,

commercial breaks in the middle

of programs, plentiful light enter-

tainment and a nightly newscast

to rival the stale-produced ver-

sion.

The debate over a commercial

channel is likely to be fierce in the

Netherlands, which boasts 7.5

million television sets, or one for

every two inhabitants. Many peo-

ple fear that the plan would kill

off a unique public broadcasting

system that aims to give everyone

access to the airwaves, regardless

of their financial clout.

“Commercial television would
have the money to lure actors,

musicians and quiz masters away
from public television,'’ said

Thomas Notennans, a spokes-

man for the socialist broadcast-

ing group VARA
“The big difference between

them and us,” be said, “is that we
want funding so that we can
make television programs, and
they want to make television pro-

grams in order to make mon^.”
Ultimately, Mr. Notennans says,

commercialization would rele-

gate nonprofit broadcasting

groups to a second-rate status.

Dutch radio and television cur-

rently is neither state-run nor pri-

vate. Nor is it entirely free of

commercials.

Instead, the TV and radio sys-

tem is organized so that nonprofit

broadcasting “dubs” can take

turns using the three national net-

works to broadcast either lbdr
own programs or programming
purchased from abroad. The sys-

tem broadcasts from 5 P.M. to

midnight
To provide continuity, stale-

run Netherlands Broadcasting

Corp- supplies nightly news re-

ports on afl three channels as wefl

as periodic coverage of sports

events.

rTROS<H
-MRQJ

Icrgrarugml KctaUTaboe

Logos of the Dutch broadcast dubs seeking to create a

commercial network. Foes fear a drift to puff programming.

Like most Europeans, howev-

er, the Dutch are no strangers to

TV commercials or to foreign

commercial television.

Most of the Dutch who own
television sets also are connected

to cable TV. That enables them to

watch broadcasts of the national

networksof Belgium, Britain, and
West Germany as well as an ever-

increasing range of satellite com-
mercial television from such En-
glish-language broadcasters as

Sky Channel. Super Channel and
MTV-Europe.

The proposal to transform one
of the three national channels

into a commercial. Dutch-lan-

guage station is bang developed

by three Dutch groups that have

operated for years in the nation's

carefully regulated world of non-
profit television. But they long

ago made it dear that they would
prefer to go it alone.

“If we in Holland don’t launch

Dutch commercial television,

somebody else wifl, rith'x by sat-

ellite or from a neighboring coun-

try ” said Jtra Bos, a television

executive at theTROS broadcast-

ing group. He spoke in an inter-

view in Hilversum, the town

southeast of Amsterdam where

the country's television industry

is based.

“We need to create a buffer

against competition in oar own
language from the outside,” Mr.

Bos said. “If we don’t, well see

our advertising revenue flow out

beyond our borders.”

The tdevision system is fi-

nanced mainly by charging each

household an annual 158 guilder

(S83) fee for owning a television

set and radio, a fee struetore that

raised 740 million guilders in

1987. A modest diet of commer-
cials before and after news broad-

casts brings in another 385 mil-

lion guilders a year.

These funds, as weD as total

broadcasting time, are appor-

tioned according to the number
of dues-paying members each

club has.

The goal has always been to

create a radio and television de-

mocracy that accurately reflects

the diversity of Dutch life. In a

country erf coalition governments

and splinter parties, the broad-

casting system has spawned a

patchwork quilt of nearly 30

broadcasting clubs.

The airwaves are dominated by
eight large organizations, howev-
er. Four of the eight are clearly

“denominational,” representing

such groups as socialists. Catho-

lics, Protestants and evangelical

Christians. The fifth, the VPRO,
is an avant-garde intellectual or-

ganization.

The remaining three, which

share more similarities, compete

with each other to attract wider

ondenominaiional audiences

and have the largest number of

dues-paying members.

It is these three, TROS, AVRO
and Veronica, that have banded
together and asked for the right

to turn one of the three public

channels in the Netherlands into

a commercial network.

Together with some of the na-

tion’s three publishers — VNU.
Elsevier, De Telegraaf and Pers-

combinatie—theyaim to finance

the channel entirely through tra-

ditional commercials, corporate

sponsorship and “product place-

ment,” or charging companies

fees for using their products visi-

bly on the air.

. Mr. Bos of TROS .would not

say bow much the new channel

hoped to raise through corporate

sponsorship or product place-

ment. He said the venture would
probably lose money at Grsi, but
that advertising revenue could be
nearly doubled from the current
385 million guilders if restrictions

were dropped.
“To operate profitably, we

would need to be freed from the
current ban on advertising on
Sundays.” he said. “And al-

though we don't intend to emu-
late U.S. television, it may some-
times be necessary to run
commercials during natural
breaks in TV programs, perhaps

aice every half hour.”

The proposal by the broadcast-

ing coalition calls for the privati-

zation of a semi-governmental
body known as the STER that

coordinates the broadcasting of

axis on TV. The STER would be-

come pan of Platform BV, a com-
pany run jointly by the broad-
casters and publishers.

Under the plan, a restricted

amount of time for airing com-
mercials would be maintained on
the two remaining public chan-
nels, but all advertising revenue

would flow into the coffers of the

commercial channel. The non-
profit organizations would con-
tinue to be financed mainly by
license fees.

“The plan means that both sys-

tems can co-exist side by side and
survive,” Mr. Bos said. Critics

disagree vehemently.

Opponents also argue that if

commercial television goes
ahead, it win lead to monotonous
programming because TROS,
AVRO and Veronica will no
longer be bound by rules requir-

ing each broadcasting club to de-

vote a certain amount of air time

to documentaries and education-

al television.

“Hollywood-style entertain-

ment would gain the upper
hand,” said Mr. Notennans of

VARA the socialist broadcasting

group.

A drawn-out political debate is

likely to delay a final decision on
the future of Dutch-style com-
mercial televisioa.

In its 1986 coalition agreement,

the center-right government of

Prune Minister Ruud Lubbers
left the door open to launching

commercial television in the

Netherlands. But the idea has re-

mained controversial ever since,

even within the government.

TROS, AVRO and Veronica

hope nevertheless to begin broad-

casting by Jan. 1, 1990. “We’ve
done our hiL Now it’s up to the

political sphere to show its

hand,” Mr. Bos said.

Of U.S. Accepts

$2.5 Billion Bid
Compiled bs Our Stuff From Dispatches workers in California, Arizona. Ne-

SAN FRANCISCO— In a sale vada **** Flwida. would create a

expected to create the largest gro- ^th
,

mor
T

e S? 1

,

baiion

eery store chain in the Urnted “ a?™*1 saJe&
-.

,arSesl

States. Lucky Stores Inc. has ao f°°d company in California. 0Per-

cepted a sweetened takeover bid au? «ores w “*?-
,

from American StoresCo. for $2i> 1

billion.

Lucky's stores have been far

more profitable than those of

The offer, which must be ap- American s Alpha Beta Co chaxm

proved by Lucky shareholders and analysts said. American said it will

federal regulators, ends more than retain Lucky managernen! and

a year of takeover pressure on bnnS *“ ml° lbe Lucty
Lucky, which is based in Dublin,
California. Analysts said American Stores

American Stores, which also op- Wjat high price for Lucky

crates in the western United States,
but the efficiencies of the combined

had increased its bid to $65 a share operations could justify the cost

from $45 a share, or $1.72 billion.
Thcy 3150 DOled *** reputation of

Lucky approved the offer late Fri- f°r management expertise,

day, and its shares closed the day at Lucky's chairman. John M. Lil-

$64375 on the New York Stock he, said that he will stay with the

Exchange. company.

The merged company would “American Stores has always

Exchange. company.

The merged company would “American Stores has always

likely exceed the sales of either considered Lucky to be the leading

Kroger Co., based in Cincinnati, or supermarket chain in California

Safeway Stores Inc., in Oakland, and is enthusiastic about the com-
California. bination of our Alpha Beta opera-

The move is also the latest in a lions with those of Lucky,” said

spate of food industry consolida- L.S. Skaggs, chairman and chief

California. bination of our Alpha Beta opera-

The move is also the latest in a lions with those of Lucky,” said

spate of food industry consolida- L.S. Skaggs, chairman and chief

lions in the western United States, executive of American Stores.

For example; Safeway is selling 172 John B. Kosecoff, an analyst

stores in Southern California to with First Manhattan Co. tn New
Voas Cos., and the Ralphs Grocery York, said, “Lucky Stores has built

chain recently was bought by Cam- its success over the last 25 years by
peau Corp. as part of the Toronto maintaining itself as the low price

developer's takeover of Federated leader. The Alpha Beta operation

Department Stores. had its worst performances by be-

Lucky said it had ended its April mg too high-priced relative (o (he

28 agreement to go private in a competition.”

leveraged buyout led by the invest-

ment banking firm of Gibbons,
Green, van Amerongen Ltd. The
buyout would have been at $61 a

share, or a total of $235 bOlion.

The Lucky transaction is the sec-

ond to fall through recently for

Gibbons, Green, which announced

in April that it was canceling a SS78
million leveraged buyout of CNW
Corp., the Chicago-based transpor-

tation manufacturing company.
because of legal questions.

A combination of American
Stores, with nearly 1.600 stores and
130,000 employees in 39 states, and
Lucky, with 481 stores and 39,000

American Stores, which plans to

move its headquarters to Irvine,

California, from Salt Lake City in

July, has said it intends to run the

combined operations from Lucky's

base in Dublin.

Although the Federal Trade
Commission might force American

to sell some stores for anti-trust

reasons, Mr. Kosecoff said he ex-

pected the effect to be small. Lucky

sold its nongrocery operations last

year as pan of an effort to avoid a

takeover by Asher B. Edelman, the

New York investor. It also sold

Arizona and Florida stores.

(NYT; LAT)

AmericanMay Order
$4 Billion in Boeings

Korea Shipbuilders Pull Closer to LeaderJapan

By Agis SaJpukas
New York Times Senice

NEW YORK— American Air-

News of the latest possible order

buoyed Boeing's stock by $1.50 on
Friday, to $50.50, in active trading

Reuters

SEOUL— South Korea, which
Kim Jin-kuk of the Trade Minis-

try’s shipbuilding unit said that

tines is considering buying about on the New York Stock Exchange.

100 Boeing 757 airplanes, an order The 757 can seat up to 1 96 pas-

thai could be valued at more than sengere and can be flown by a fwo-

$4 billion. 111311 crew. It is powered by two

built no boats bigger than fishing with the global industry showing

trawlers a little more than a decade signs of recovery from a long

ago, is forging ahead with its goal slump, it was only “a matter of

of replacing Japan as the world's tune” before South Korea sur-

biggest shipbuilder in the next few passed Japan. “We may cross the

years. watershed in the next couple of

“Japan, for all its high technol- years.” he said.

^
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wScesman for the airline, AJ SSi^^BiS'HmorerS
ton woo (WLOOO) beat Japan wen on tijis

BeckersSnSai the carrier wuld efficient than thejets it will replace.
The Japanese plan to cut their scoreby the end of 1989, Mr. Choi TT, 7*.

shmbuddLngrapacity by 20 per- said.
malm up its mod in *e nnt few

cent, and the Europeans by 27 per- The yards plan to export $1.3
aboul e er o or er

cent, by the early 1990s. They have btition worth of ships this year, p
IftTHUlfiSP Post

accused Seoul of failing to help against $1.16 biltion in 1987.
*

reduce the excess capacity threat- But analysts say the Koreans, neff Tfierhor Profit*
ening the world industry.

.
who make everything from super- f™ «- ™g"Cr r̂°JltS

ogy and a relatively comfortable

purse, has about readied its peak in

shipbuilding,” asserted Choi Yon-
bo of the Korea Shipbuilders Asso-

ciation.

South Korea’s share of the world

market rose to 303 percent in 1987,

Bui industry officials may be
painting a more optimistic picture

than their balance sheets warrant.

South Korea’s four main yards,

which among them received about

80 percent of all new orders placed

in the nation last year, have debts

The vards pton lo export *1.3 T^ abo“ “hnh“ to °rder lhe

^ **
He said chat ifAmerican decided

the^Koreans.
»hc

?'J
7"* Pureha.se. *e

who make everything from super-
75

^
s US^ 10 reIU5 737s

and older 727s rather than for ex-

reduce the excess capacity threat- But analysts say the Koreans,

ening the world industry. who make everything from super-
,han rnr «

Mr. Choi argues that Japan and tankers and oil rigs to warships, yP JJ.
.

0r
7S7.

several other nations have been re- need to increase investment in ship j* . J.XVtiaj UUiu UflUWiU unvi. vmu iw uiwiwov. uituiumii mu juiy ’ ij » _.__j ^ aL1,„fa
during production capacity mainly design and sophisticated oaviga-

fhflt

because of inefficiency or excessive don and communications equip- ^ican acqui^hcn il bou^t

trailing Japan's 34.7 percent, fig- amj other liabilities amounting to

ures from the Korean industry several times their total assets.

costs. meat
“The Japanese are writing off ‘Japan is gener

obsolete facilities for lack of profit- a{joU{ “transferring

sensitive

trial tech-

AiiCaL a West Coast-based carrier,

in 1986.

American also has placed plane^ S-SiSS; oology to Korea for fearof a boo-
replace them, he said. Ourmstal- menrng effect,” Mr. Choi said. „monrt drive in

group show. More than a dozen

nations under the Association of About 132 percent of the indus-

Wesl European Shipbuilders held a
“f^ *»*“

combined 183 perinL paymaits inl987, about tnple the

Seoul held just 15 percent of the level for South Korea s overall

world market in 19&T manufacturing sector Financial

China, Brazfl andYugoslavia are
problems also wonwied because erf

V« teZI1i.S1.4 Uf wage increases of 15 percent to 20
emerging as competitors, but Mr.

replace them, be said. Ourinstal- merang effect.” Mr. Choi said, ^ expansion drive in
lauons are suU up to date. They -gat our technology is quickly ^Schits fleetgrew to 420 air-

cav̂ u^r planes, from 231 ml982.Thecarri-

fr,
Tbe Korea Shipbuilders Assocta- ^ plans to add about 160 more

expected growth m demand.
UoQ pn?jects ^ worldwide de- planes by 1991.

Choi mrisied that they pored no *e>t
immediate obstacles to Korean ex- 3

S .

pansion And hke other export industries.

Korean wages are at about half manri will soar to 20 million gross if American decides to go ahead,
the Japanese level, and steel and rons the eariy 1990s from about jt would be the second significant
other materials are cheaper. 13 million now. order for Boeing since Iasi week.
South Korea surpassed Japan for Many of tbe world’s commercial when Internationa] Lease Finance

the first time last year in ouisland- ships bufll in the 1970s trill have to Corp. awarded Boeing about three-

mg orders. By tbe end of 1987, it be scrapped during the next 10 quarters of a $5 billion plane order,

had more than 6 million gross tons years or so, warranting some re- the largest ever for commercial jet-j. j . umi iiikuw wuiii v iuuuvu uiutf J&dl9 iA 3VJ, not 1 fllltitle M/IUV !!• lUV UU
“It might take Chinese ship-

^upbuilding is pugued by a eon- on tbe books—a hefty 40 percent placement orders, Mr. Kim said, liners.

builders, for instance, some 10
uninng. ^nse m the value of the gain from the 1986 level— against

years to overtake Korea,” said Mr. Sou* Korean won.
5 million for Japan, according to

Cbm, who is deputy director of tbe Of tbe main yards, only the big- Lloyd's Register. I
. — ,

industry group's planning and co- gest, Hyundai Heavy Industries But Japan led in new orders,
|

ordinatmg comrmftee. Co. posted a net f

Agence France-Presse

TOKYO — Despite tbe

strength erf the yen. more than

85 percent of major companies

in Japan posted increases in

profit in the fiscal year that

ended March 31. according to

a private research institute.

The Wako Research Insti-

tute of Economics said Satur-

day that 85.4 percent or 329
major companies reported
better profit in the last fiscal

year. It said 80.8 percent of the

companies reported higher

sales last year than in the pre-

vious year.

Tbe institute said results

had been boosted by buoyant

domestic demand.

r rort etottno rates
•: Units of W; N.Q.: not

S- Afr.road 2211
Sovtrt njMe- <LSM5
Sean, panto 11260Milan sain
Totems 2842
TfeatboU* 35.135

TarkHtiHni 129146

UAEdirtwn* 3473
Venn. EtoBv. 3055

gest, Hyundai Heavy Industries

.rv nmv Man C«n»c» SMtar

*SS TJ&3 >4*18 CmodtalrtOlIte 12438 12454 12410^ IS 121*3 SwK* franc 14U7 14110 14015

Dealsdw mark 14910 14918 16865

tnui-m .- fnrtmu-r mte aomat Commercial* ttoikmo (MHmv; Banaue Mtftowto

fcss tSDK,t **" “****' *"* coaw*

(ruble). Other data from Oeuten ondAP.

i hastV^^sMsa^s
All figures are as of dose of trocSng Friday

Co. posted a net profit last year, racking up 4.8 mfllian tons to

ImiT^stofsivmiiifTflM
GUARANTEED INCOME ON
THE STOCKMARKET?

Yes. Another first from Investors World, the Monaco-based international financial newsletter that presents world

investment opportunities.

This time, we presenta revolutionary new scheme that will GUARANTEEyou7*RETURN perannum*on your
investment in the

ALTERNATIVESHAREPROGRAM
PLUS, ofcouree, the REAL chance w earn on solid, fast-growth companies listed on the world's key stock exchanges. All

companies in the program are carefully screened. The program itselfMUST rety on winners because it is organized in

suchamy that thecompany offering it only earnswhenYOU do!

When youjoin the Alternative Share Program, your 7% perannum guaranteed return is stashed away in atrustee-held

dossier for you. Not a cent of it is touched. When you start to earn, however, the compaity chargesyou a percentage ofthe

proGt thatyour stocks make alter that A simple idea from positive people.

Doyou know anyone elsewho isCERTAIN enough that your stocksABEgoing to rise to risk waiting around for their

own profits?We dort. But, the Investors World motto has always been:

"Ifyou knowwhatyou're doing, youll make money*

That’swhywe are recommending the Alternative Share Program.

IfYOUwant to make moneywith it, fill in the coupon below.
The sooneryou do it, the sooneryou could earn. Only appliraW* irfunds remain invested f« one fuUyeer.

NAME: —
ADDRESS:

TEL (OFFICE) :
TEL (RES) :

Return this coupon to:InvestorsWorld, ‘Le Mercator', FonfcvieiUe, MC 98000, MONACO.

TEL (33) 93 25 60 70'. TELEX: 489582flVWDS MC. FAX: 93 25 14 67. cm

ISA PACIFIC GOLD FUND
NOTICE is hereby given that the Managers, pursuant to clause 15(E)
of the Trust Deed, have changed the Final Distribution Date in respect
of the Accounting Period ended on 31st December 1987 to 7th June
1 988. A dividend of US$0.25 per Unit will be paid on 7th June 1 988 to

Unitholders whose names appear on the Register of Unitholders on
24th May 1 988 in respect of Units held by them on 24th May 1 988.

Holders of Bearer Units should send coupon No.1 either to The
Managers, Indosuez Asia Investment Services Limited at Suite 2606,
One Exchange Square, 8 Connaught Place, Central, HONG KONG or

to The Trustee, Banque Indosuez Luxembourg, 39 Allee Scheffer,

LUXEMBOURG.
Holders of Bearer Units who wish their dividends to be reinvested in

Units in the above Unit Trust Fund should notify Indosuez Asia
Investment Services Limited at the above address on or before 2nd
June 1 988 in order to qualify for the issue price applicable on 24th
May 1 988, as published on 26th May 1 988. Those who notify after 2nd
June 1988 should note that the issue price then applicable could be
higher or lower than the issue price applicable on 24th May 1 988.

By Order of:

indosuez Asia Investment Services Limited
The Managers

Banque Indosuez Luxembourg
The Trustee
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International Bond Prices
Provided by Credit Suisse First Boston Securities, London. Tei . ; 01 323 11 30

Prices may vary according to market conditions and other factors. May 19

Dollar Straights issuer

issuer Can Mat Price
YM
Mot Trev

]
AustraiosJa

AustCam Bk 12ft 89 101* 9.11 +116
AustComBk 10 93 102% 937 +M
Australia 11 95 106ft 970 +102
Australia 11% 95 108% 975 +108
Coundl Europe 13 93 101% 1263 aa
euroflma 13 93 mi* 1267 rm.
NS Wales rrsv 11% 90 105* 866 +93
New Zealand 7% 89 97% 809 +105
New Zealand 7% 90 98% 839 +«
New Zealand 7% 91 95% y.99 +94
New Zealand 7ft 91 95ft 9a +90
New 2eoire>d 8 93 94% 931 +W
New Zealand 8% 93 96 930 +96
New Zealand 8% 93 97ft 909 +78
New Zealand 8 97 81% 9.96 +T!7
Qantas 10ft 9S 109% 901 +112
Cantos Sft 96 93% 909 +116
Queensland lift B9 182% ?a +181
Queensland 8 91 97% 806 +85
Qdewstond 7V4 92 93% 934 +103
Queensland 10* 95 102% 901 +111
StBkSthAwsi 10* 92 102ft m +Ktt
51 Bk Sth Aust 9<A « 99% 939 +99
SttiAustGav 8% 93 97% 930 +98
Victoria Sec 5 10 92 102ft 930 +102
VlctarlaP lift 92 107% 9X5 +104
Victoria st> 8% 93 96% 939 +104
Victoria Pub) •ft 96 VI 9.99 +122

L Canada

Canada 10 95 l«2ft 947 +76
Canada 9 96 98 936 +63
EDC 10 a 102ft X69 +92
EDC 8* VI 9Bft X67 +73
EDC 8% 92 99% 171 +50
Farm Credit 7% 96 89% 949 +94
Manitoba ID*i 90 103% 849 +93
Manitoba 8% 91 ia X72 +79
Manitoba 12% 94 112ft 947 +106
Ontario Hydro 10% 90 102% 847 +93
Ontario Hydro 11% 90 105ft 801 +97
Ontario Hydro 13% 91 110% 807 +94
Ontario Hydra 12% 92 112* 9a +99
Ontario Hydro 15 93 117% 976 +151
Ontario Hydro lift 94 109% va +89
Petro-Canada 7% 96 86ft «79 +105
Prav Albert 7ft 91 95ft 875 +60 .

Sasfcatchew 10% 90 in 944 +176
|

Snkefdvw 8% 91 99 ft XS3 +58
Sa&kafchew 10% 92 104% 9.17 +98

|

France

BFCE
BFC E
BFCE
BFCE

7* 91 94% 905 +9*
7 92 *3ft V.ll -MO
7'* 93 91* 9.43 +109
7* 96 B9ft 904 +109

BFCE
CCCE
CEPME
CEPME
CNCA
C MC A
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNE
CNT
CNT
CNT
Cr Fonder Bw

Con Mat Price
Yld
Mat

spd
Trsv Issuer Con Mot Price

rw sa
Mot Tmr

7% 97 87% 909 +110 Sumitomo 12% 91 lone 807 +88
7* 91 94* 905 +94 Sumitomo Bk 7% 92 94% 9.17 496
7ft 91 95% 803 +87 Sumitomo 11% 92 ia% 9M +66
7* 92 94 9.15 +85

.
Tolvo Kobe 3 7% 94 91% 9.77 +129

10 90 HQ* 806 +102 Tokal Asia 11% 95 107% 9.99 +1*
11* 90 l«% 946 +1B9 1 Takal Bank 7% 91 94 9.10 +111
7* 91 94ft 9.T4 +99 Toyota Bft 90 ia 841+84 C

13* 91 110* 9.10 +110 Toyota 8ft 90 ia 848 +75
11% 92 107% va +99 Toyota 9 90 100% X62 +73
7% 94 90% 906 +118 Toyota 7ft 92 94% 802 +65
7% « 86% 9.98 +124 Tavota Motor 8 91 97ft 807 +1CQ

11% 95 110 943 +97 Toyota Motor 8 91 97ft X97 +ia
7 91 93ft 905 +91 Yasuda Tst 8% 93 97 936 +90
13% 91 112ft 804 +92 YasudoTst 10% 95 in* 9JD +114

Cr Fonder
Cr Lyon F/P

9-03 +71
809 +09
9.19 -W4

EOF
EOF

a% *3 so

10% 9i ios

lift 97 111

7% v 91% 9.44 +98
714 93 93% 9.43 +104
9 91 1«% 876 +8!
BV, 93 MM 936 +93
7% 91 9414 9JE +07
7* 92 943* 9.14 +93
7% 93 93* 908 +03
11* 93 107* 9.19 +6«
10 9S 102 959 +135
lift 93 108% 9JO +99
TV* 94 90% 901 +94

897% 96 9.79 +10S

Japan

Scandinavia

Dol-lchl
D«b Asia
DkbAsiaZ
Full B & T
Ind Bk Jap
Ind Bk Jen
Ind BK Jap
JOPAirt
-lap Dev Bk
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB

6ft 91

8ft 91

8 93 94V. 9J6 +91
8* 96 93ft 9.85 +112

98* 888 +92
98 806 +81

8 93 9414 936 484
7ft 91 95* 9J» 493
7ft 92 94ft 9.12 +96
8 93 95 9.25 +07
7* 97 87% HUM +122
Bft 96 90ft 9J5 +97
8 94 93* 9.44 +91
8 91 98ft 847 +41
7ft 93 «* 9.2J +98
8 93 95ft 9.27 +94
8* 93 97* 926 +94

88* 1089 +13394
8 97 68% 1009 +138

Metro at Tokyo 9* 93 101 ft 9.16 +87
Metro Tokyo 8V. 94 91* 9J7 +100

7* 93 93% 9A1 +102
7% 93 92% 956 +111
7% n 94% V.ll +94
7% 94 91% 9.77 *129
7* 91 95 9.IB +104
Bft 91 9914 881 +85
8 93 94* 9Jo +97
10% 95 1Q2* 986 +117
10ft 95 103* 9.92 +121
7ft 94 92% +30 +82
714 92 93* 9.17 +94
9 92 100* 8.94 448
lift 92 107%
7% 91 94

MlfSub Fbi 2
MI(sub Ts+2
Mitsubishi
Mlnut Tst 2
N C B
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
Nippon T8.T
Nomura Intt •

Panasonic
Same Inti Fin
SwmHomo2

9.11

Denmerit 7 89 97% 809 +107
Denmark 11% 9010X050 X59 +04
Denmark 8% 91 98% 801 H4I.

Denmark 7ft 92 93ft ?J9 +110
Denmark 11* 92 107* 9a +99
Denmark 7% 93 94 932 +99

11 . 1 8% 90 99% XM +79
hr-frrrl 8% 91 98% X97 +95

1 E^PortflnoM 7% 93 94ft 9a +04
11* 92 106* 932 +102
7ft 93 93% 90S +65

Experiffnan 7ft 93 92% 931 +06
ExPOrtflnons 7ft 96 88% 9.92 +114

Fin Export 8* 92 98ft 901 +81
Finland 9* 92 100* 8.93 +63
NIB Bft 91 96% 909 +163
NIB 6% 93 95% 904 +103
Norsk Hydra 5% ft IM* X62 +02
Norsk Hydro 7 92 93* 9JO +114
Norway 7% 91 95ft X73 +66
Norway 8% 93 98% 9.13 -HO
Osie 9 98 95% 937 +67
SAS 10ft 95 100% 905 +12*
SEK 6% ft 95% 954 +184
SEK TV. 91 94ft 807 +03
SEK Sft 91 98% 808 +93
SEK 8ft 91 99% B01 +06
SEK 8* 92 97ft X95 +75
SEK 7% 93 93ft 9.16 +03
SEK 9ft 93 101% 930 +89
SEK 7% 94 91* 939 +09
Saab Scania 7% 92 94ft va +118
Skpndio Ins 7% 92 94 9.19 +99
SMtail 10 •0 in* 931 +151
S ratal 1 7ft 94 91* 930 +m
Sweden 10ft 9010*050 854 +80
Sweden 7 91 95 X76 +66
Sweden 7 92 94* X87 +46
Sweden 8% 92 98ft B02 +57
Sweden 9% 92 102ft X90 +63
Sweden 10* 92 104* va +76
Sweden 8ft 94 95 932 +47
Sweden 11% 94 108% 909 +102
Sweden 8% 96 95* 903 +90
Volvo 7% 90 98* a06 +11*

Issuer
Vhj Sad

Con Mol Price Mol Trsv

Supranational

Council Europe
Council Euf
ECSC
E C SC
ECSCTrA
ECSC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E E C Oct
EEC
EEC
EI8
e ib
E 1

8

E IBA
E I B
BIB
EIB
El B
EIB
EIB
EiB
EIB
E I B
Euroflma
I ADB
I ADB
I AO B
I ADB
Work} Bk
World Bk
World Bk Jon
Works Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
world Bk
world Bk
world Bk
World Bk

8 96 89% 907 +112
9ft 96 97% 9J6 +104
11% 90 IK 930 +M0
7% 91 95% 939 +137
8* M 91* 979 +103
9ft 96 98* 9M +97
11%i a 103% 936 +178
7 91 94% 606 +72
8ft 91 99% 831 «7
7% 93 92% 9.18 +67
Bft 93 97 9.16 +05
12 93 110% 9a +69
8* 96 92ft 970 +95
9% 96 97% 958 +06
11% 90 106 572 +03
11 91 105* X78 +63
10* 92 102% 937 +1T2
7ft 93 93 937 +83
7% 93 93% 934 +92
10%, «3 104% 957 +112
11%: 93 110ft *a +09
10* 94 103 958 +111
12% « 115 954 +92
12 95 111% 909 +91
7% 96 96* X16 IUL
7% 96 89ft 974 499
9ft 97 97% 972 +90
9* 96 97% 971 +98
13% 91 10» 950 +148
9% 95 100% 971 +99
10% 95 184 959 499
7ft 96 87% 909 +113
11* 90 105* 870 405
11% 90 105* 872 +92
7 92 99% 7.17 -ia
% 92 10*ft X9S +76
10% 93 106% 9.15 +62
12 93 1»% fa 408
12* 94 112% 932 469
12% 94 115* 901 +92
10% 95 ia 9.52 403
7% 97 88% 974 +95
9 97 95% 959 467

United Stales

Bctanest
Setowesf
CCCE
Campbell
Campbell
Chevron Cora
Coco-Cola
Coco-Cola

AT&T 9 16 85% 10L60 +154
Aetna ute 7ft 16 94 130 +89
Auer Gent 9 94 101ft 847 +4
Amer Gen I Sft « 69% 10.19 +133
Bonk of Noras Bft 90 98ft 9m +121

10* 92 103 9JO t

7ft 93 93% ?a +116
914 95 9814 940 +93
10ft 95 104% 935 +102
7* 98 U* 9.41 +75
0V4 94 90ft 1BJB7 +133
8U. 90 9Bft KM +111
Bft 92 99* 804 +58

97% 901 +118

United Kingdom

Abbey Non
B P America
Barclays
Brit Tele
Brit Telecom
British Tel
Creditanstalt
Gel Co

7ft 92 102* 430 -IS*
9ft «J 98% 9JO na
Oft 90 101 934 +175
8* 94 99ft 905 444
Bft 9S 95% 9^9 +82
7ft 96 88* 976 +99
9% 95 99ft 9J7 aa
7ft 97 84* 9J7 +118

ind Bank Japan 9ft 93 100 943 aa.
Marks SPenc 8% 94 91% 9J6 +102
Natwwt 7ft 91 94 9JM +102
New Zealand 9ft 93 9Cft *J* aaSEK 9* 93 99* 932 no.
Tar-Com 9% 93 98* 9J5 iul

I,-i Fi

|( -»o r1

Lmn is

K. :.1m
H Jflm

I*

Mtpi™

Vrl

p|

PI

I

I

t, 1

TDL57 +234

90? +01
*<41 +174

8J5 +102
8J4 +96

807 +83
192 +94
907 +106
9M +94

9M2 +132

874 +94
902 +95
803 +100
874 +00

4J9 +133

9J6 +90

880 +34
984 +100

lalO +132

Mutual
Hinds

Flow** aj oT does of trading Friday
May 20

USG In 1244 NL

Notional Association
of Securities Deal-
er*. I nc_ ore Ihe pric-

es at wMch mtse
securities could have
been sofa (Net AW
vdluei or bowetii

(value okji teles
choree) Friday.

Eaton Vance:
ColMu t 984 984
EHStk 1138 13J4
GvtOba 118111.98
GfWttl 487 6.90
Hllncl 929 929
HIMun t 982 982
Hi Yld *02 5.17

IncBos 983 9JO
Irrwrif 680 7.14

MunBd 842 985
Naufls 1086 1 189
SpEOl 16.94 1826
TotRf p 777 8.16

VSSpI KL36 1888
EdlpEO 972 NL

NEW YORK IAPJ- SV— . ColTrst 10.94 NL
rite fOMowlne Quota- I caiuS 989 NL
Hons, supplied bv me I Calvert Group; ....

Ariel 2053 2189 EnvtBUl 1829 17.10

EaiAV P 1484 1484 EntrGw I 650 4J0
Inca 1455 1628 EwttK Stebel:
Sodal p 24.11 2525 AoGttil 1121 1U1
SocSd 1584 1X18 HIYId I 888 888
SocEa 1381 1486 TotRett 12841286
TkF Lt 1059 1080 USGvt 985 985
TxFLo 1484 1554 EqStrat 1723 NL
US Gov 1413 1479 Evergreen Fond*:
WstiAt 1487 1487 Erarn 1120 NL
Bpstone Graap: _ TolRtn 1483 NL
FdSW 9J4 972 volfm 1030 NL
Incom 519 585 FBLGttlt 10121012
PBHG 1019 HLft FPA Funds:

. Trend 1092 1186 Caplt 1288 1554
.uut,Ja 10J1 CeraeeleFewta: ttwine 953 9.9a

... CopGo 1X01 1382 Parmt 1X37 1419

ui" CopTR p 951 9.95 Perea 1774 16.99

Gmmc 2012 NL f-2
Federated Pends"'

fZ Kt gsa? .IS K ““ “ “L
TxF5h 1534 NL Chestnut 7170 NL

CIGNA Funds:
Emrep 789 707 Aorsvp 1083 1180

GdvScP 9.93 1045
GrthP 11.19 1178

Foenders Group:
BlueC P 600 NL
Frontrp 1370 NL
Grwthp 727 NL
Incomp 470 NL
Snecf 525 NL

TBS**® 3891
Colins 10JS 1(178
CvtSc

' "

CpCsp

HIYId
Incom
InllFd
MunB
Optn
Summ
Tech
Tot Rt
U5Gv

lijn 1183
ajl 870
879 981
9JO 974
785 05*
384 37

4

934 10.10

484 7JO

Pretd

984 983 KvTXFr
888 NL Keystone:

8.90 ?80 1 NatTOie

784 502
_ .. . 1071 1095
RedtE 516 585
RE Inc 1002 1056
Stock 728 785
SlrAIIP 1075 1185
To* Ex 4iS 1O00
TotRe 479 722

BM Ask
AALCap 515 556

1

Exch
FBF
FT Ini
Fdlliri
FtootT

HIYId p 1004 lQg

Gttiln p 984 10.12
Seclncp 8J0 592
Utlllnp 1190 1383

£STI£-. HI .fife MunB 0 781 780
984 value P 1225 1289

aim Foods. _ embank iRA-crr:
CJwrJ» fE Baton r 184 NL

„ Hi £25 El01** 1 -77 NLCvYIdp 9.15 981 tnenml 187 NL
SRJSTlf ShtTrf 183 NL

CIICmB 1221 r 82, usurer OJI0
J-H

10iw aipoer. _ 3485 3485 FMelHv Invest

4772 NL
883 NL
1453 NL
981 NL
9S3 NL

GNMA 1067 NL
Gwttl 1464 NL

1001 NL
10.16 NL
980 NL
9.99 NL
1017 NL
1005 NL
1608 NL
3125 NL
885 NL

HIYId
Inca
FIMT
MtsSC
Short
SIGT
StkBd
Stock
USGOV

Sumlt 436
Wring 543 885

AM A Fuads:
CktsGlP 883 NL
Clasinp 571 NL
EMT t 1225 1286

ssff: asi at
GlbSTP 1009 NL
Grwplp 17.14 tit
MedTp 984 N

'Funds:SHIV
Carttl

' 1097 11.99

ZSZ &112
Spec) 1784 1754
USGvt 987 1013

AcornF 3437 NL
Atuture 980 NL
Advesl Advoot:
Govt P 073 NL
Gwttl P 1084 NL
Incop 984 NL
Spdp 576 NL

Colonial Foods:
AGoidP 2376 2585
CalTEP 473 787
CpCshP 41.1341.97
CCsIl P 4X95 4485
Dvsdln 788 7.94

Eainc 1484 IS89
Fund 17J9 1586
GvMfp 1282 1386
GvSecp 10821180
Grvvttl 1174 TXflO

AorTFr 11J1 NL
Balanc 1020 1081
BlueC r 974 954
CATF 1056 NL
CAIn 9.17

—
cdor 1189
CaPApr 12541230
CanaSt 8128 NL
ConriT 1D88 NL
Contra 1131 NL
CnvSC 9.91 NL

HIYId P 7J9 7J6 [ EQ Inc 2375 3W3
ncom p 451 483
IncPIs 889 9*
rntEaP T7.13 17/
MiTEp 688 5
MnTEp 489 732
NYTEP &8I 473
OhTEP 455 488
SmllnP 11.90 1289
TXIMP 724 771
TxExO 1235 1389
US Gup 727 783
USIdP 1250 1112

982 982 cohimbta Funds

cm Fl*"d 12.12 NL
«5of Grth 2183 NL

P°|™1
"

’J*
1 Munir 1127 1127Csnodp 628 465 Spclr 3247 3X67

986 939 oSSinaS?:-—
ff! 'ian Gowf ,0-9* 1177
V* J2 Grwth 1001 1094

hrtS. sm • si
er,nc 933 10.74 mniac rat

h?t!f om* a 44 £"!!!! Sfi 1-35 14?.\ MunBd 787

Eurno r 1283
Exch 4X28 NL
Fidel 1432 NL
FlexB 6J5 NL
Fredm 1131 NL
GtoBd 11.19 NL
GNMA IOlOI NL
GovtSC 981 NL
Groinc 1X59 1X87
GroCo 1328 1
Hllnc 887 .

HIYId 1171 NL
InsMu 1043 NL
IntBd 9.95 NL
IntGrr 1124 1187
LtdMn 9.17 NL
MaoIn 4X43 4477
Ml TF 1034 NL
MATF 1073 NL
MN TF 974 NL
MhiSc 939 NL~ - N(_

an; .a hisssLa^i BJf ™ St
NY HY 11.12 NL
NY Ins 1025 NL
OTC 1454 1737
Ovrse 2521 2409
PcBasr 15261527
Po TF 9.19 NL
Purlin 1224 1289
RealEs 879 9.17
SMBd 040 NL
5ht TF 9S3 NL
SocStt U22 1431
TX TF 9JO NL
Trend 3588 NL
limine 1027 NL
Value 2281 NL

Intip 1557 1488
IColTx 1159 12877
Mon In p 11301289
Marta p 938 981
Quasr 1412 1736
SurvvP 10.19 10J8
Tech p 2098 2220

Amer Capital:

Composite Gnea:
BdSIk P 987 1007
GrwthP 10221085
InFd a 095 922
NWPrp 13871433
TkEx p 7.12 782
USGvp 79 133
value p 1028 1081

Cnoaust 485 7.14

£jjj*
k CncdTE t 487 7.16

SSL S5 Conn Mutual:

ISI? «« ,as4 0°^ >(«5 1093
15!* ,s« Grwth 1031 108*

In2 If2S TotRet 11.181173
ptf*- 'A?.UiS Conti EaattlBs:

Eaulty t 098 921GvSecP 10091002

Sx ifi2 ism 8J3 FM lit instil:

h?y!£ a 'JS USGvtt 931 924 CTAR 1037 NL
l* « 1<U4 NL EaPG 11.15 NL

rfff
B TIm CoroPf 4X03 4X11 EqP | 1082 NL

snsasH? CnsulFlx 9.94 NL IP LTD 1021 NL
p?“,

ri

253 “S CnsINY 981 NL IPSG 980 NL
tehyp iffiitS i JSAd '?« at

CrHerlon Foods: SlAIrr 037 084American Funds
A Bal 1021 11.16
Amep 971 1081
AMutl 1757 1920
Bond 1134 1431
GanlBP 215922.91
CapWp 1631 1401
EUPOCP 25892838
Fd inv 1320 1497
Govt p 1X45 1423
Grwth 1430 1824

Cmrep 074 920
CvSec t 9.16 9.16
CrlfGIf 1074 TOW
GvInsP 871 B.93
InvQI p 934 989
Lawryp 086 828
Pilot p 789 736
QualTp 957 1035
5unbltp 14941473
Tectl D 1494 1778

.
USGv P 885 938

SIAGi r 1529 15.70
SIAutr 1157 1151
SIBIor 973 9.93
SIBrd r 11.97 1221
Slant r 473 487
SlCopr 1017 10J8
SJCher 1984 1934
SICmpr 11241189
SIDetr 1188 11.93
SIEIecr 789 784
SIEUtr 050 887

inffidp
J1*J !A40|g2^5ltttr

,

:

0-15W-,5j

AVolt

»J2LP Uff»M ClMtridG 954 NL I Sil» 1XS9 1XB‘doom H-i? 1121

1

dr Fotv iais u* i« I silSS T aS aSx
SIFnSr 2604 2657
SlFdr 1580 1430
SIHIIti r 3174 3229
SIHour 1092 11.14
Sllndr 1288 1273
SILesrr 218X2X06
SIMD r 7.14 729
SIMetl r 12071113
SIFapr 1129 1152
SIPrpr 977 9.97
SlReor ,839 937
SIReltr 11JB1U1
SISL r 824 851
SlSottr 1380 1388
SITeer 17JS 1770
SITef* r 1424 1487
Slum r 2487 24.97

ICA 1271 1339
NEco 1950 2121
N Pars 1023 11.17
ToatEx 105711.10
TECAp 1386 1413
TEMdp 1X351432
TEVAP 13721440
WshMt 1171 1230

A GlhFd 484 7.04
A Herlfu 1.13 NL
A Invest 5JS NL
A Inv In 057 NL
Asner Nati Fumfa:

Grtti 427 487
1939 2036

Trltlen 1448 1585
API Trp 1017 NL,

,

,?“ ^A3
| Delaware Group:

Oeetrl 1555 1499

- 1220 1220
CalTFp 1125 1125
Comrtt 859 059
DevGrt 984 984
DvGln I 1012 18.12
GPIus t 69S BJ*
HIYId 129 1299
NYTF1 1054 1054
NtIRst 925 925
Ootn t 786 786
SearT 1083 1083
AdTx p 952 NL
TaxEx 1054 10M
USGvt 981 981
unit laoi tain
VaLAdt 1152 1152
Wldw I _14JI 1431 |FMi Ptvnifb:

Aagin I 983 1003

Oectllp 1011 1081
Detow 1354 1432
Deleap 12J7 1382
DekSil 78* 824
DIChllP 788 806
Delta 750 020

GibNtn 1087 11.11
GovSc t 9.15 953
GrOPP 1258 1X10
HIMun I 10X01083
IncGlp 1082 1085
STBdt « 1013
SpcSItp 14131472

USGvt p 827 888 FlduCap 1487 NL
Inyesp 97? NL Dvnam 444 NL

Aiwlrt 1134 NL
Anutna 479 NL
Aeufla Funds:
Arts 925 974

1050 10.94
Oreo 951 9.91

AsePStk 1X58 1X21
AvonGv 9.76 NL
Axe Houotitttfl:
FfldBp 7.76 NL
Incom p 5.15 NL
Stock P 586 NL

BB8.K 1023 1023

Bond
Or0

'^J NL
Enferp 1124 NL
Gwth 1229 NL
Shadw 828 NL
TdxFr 033 NL Oestinvi
UMBSt 1X23 NL Destll

5j|- DimeastoeoTSs:
Valw 1580 NL Small 783 NL

Find 101.40 NLBalrdCap 14601452 'imm ««n ui
BokerUS 1539 NL fflSS V™ N L
Bartlett Funds: DGDfv 2187 nl FsiEoo.

SSYl NL DOOCxBI 3736 3186 Mlmtei:
5?APP 107111154

TxFPa 787 734
TFUSI 1017 1088

. TxFU 1084 118
D(T Fends:
CaGttip 1X071237
CwhfP ?88 988
GvtSCP 92D 920
OTCGp 2480 2480' " 1120

1434

FSB Gv 485 NL
FSPEa 9-37 NL
F5P Eu 037 NL
PSP Fn 707 NL
F5PU 7.95 NL

1X47 NL
589 NL
11.97 NL
XDO NL
380 NL
784 NL
10JP NL
1X26 NL
480 NL
1014 NL
1029 NL

F'nTx
Gold
HISet
HIYId
Indust
Incom
Lrisr
Poctf
Select
Tech

CpCsh 59 NL DodCkSt 3417 3417
Fixed I 981 NL DMExC 1X24 10.43

Beoc Hill 2117 NL DWeTx 1120 1127
BenchB 722 727 Drexei Barnbam
Benbam CopHnl;
CafTL 1035 NL
CaTFI 074 NL
CoTFH 825 NL
COITin 1015 NL
CopNT 936 NL
GNMA 956 NL
NfTFI 9.97 NL
NTFL 1052 NL
TOI99D 8X36 NL
TB199S 5X77 NL
TO2000 3X24 NL

Bumh 1928 2050
DSBDt HUB 1080
DS Cv t 884 884
DSTEt WJI10J8
DSGvt 9.18 9.18
DSGrt 1151 1151
DSLdt 957 957
DS Op t 076 674

DISOJP 884 986
Gevtp 1034 1189
Grwthp XIa 584
HltttlY o 1X391484
nepmp 526 525
•ntSecp 440 431
NT^Fd 1X181421
Optn p 418 451
SpeBd 1350 1454
TxExp 988 1044

.Value- 1028 110
DS P t 984 984 FITrUS p 9.97 1047
PenEql 1011 10.11 Floe investors:

JEn* ^^ CTpCsp 980 NL
TFLttP 939 989 IntTrn 1189 1224

TOOK 20J9 NLlDrerhiiGrp: Tel In p 1584 1586
A Bono 1326 NL I Floashlp Groap:T02010 1432 NL

emerOnap:
100 17.11 NL
101 1X18 NL

BlnSGro 956 NL
Boston C»:
CanAp p 27.92 NL
GNMp 1184 NL
MOdl P 1124 NL
SPGinp 1117 NL

BosGrl 1096 NL
Bowser 185 185
Bmdvw IZ02 NL
Bruce 87.16 NL
8uR£BearGp:
CapGrp 836 NL
Ealnc p 1028 NL
Gold P 1425 NL
HIYId p 1034 NL
TxFreo 1736 NL
USGvt p 1452 NL

COkunas I 10.44 NL

CalTx 1413 NL
CopVp 2X74 7486
CvSec 881 NL
Drevt 1041 1128
GNMp 1457 NL
GthOp 951 NL
liuTxp 1484 NL
Interm 1326 NL
Levee 1421 1430
MosTx 1520 NL
NJ Tx p 1121 NL
NwLdP 2X27 NL
NY Tax 1438 NL
NYlnp 1023 NL
StllnT 1X60 1280
SirAbo 2490 2773
SI Inc. p 1X62 1X31
Sflnvp 1444 1727
StrW p 1933 1982
Tax Ex 1139 NL
Thrd C 584 NL

AZTEP 9.12 952
CpCstl O 3984 NL
CTTEp 9a 987
GATEP 920 9.70

KYTEp 937 928
MITEp 1010 1054
NCTEP 853 922
OHTEp 10091053
PATE a 933 983
VATEp 9a 989

Flex Funds:
Bond p 18.95 NL
Cfthp 1032 NL
IncGrp 1019 NL
RetGrp 1030 NL

Fortress lavsh
G1SI r 922 921
Hioaii nana
HYTFt 984 9J»

44W1EO lawvflll
4) Wall unavoll

1417 1438

DNTC 1182 1X10
]
"£mMT 1585 1585 N^tFd 1208 1306

Eaultv 434 431 ( CusB3t 1738 1738 NnfGI 803 888^
CusB4t 489 639 TxFrer 8.97 8.97
CusKlt 7.93 723 aieober»er Berai:
CusK2l 410 410 Enrev 1435 NL
CusSI t 1889 1889 Guard 35.94 NL
Cu*S3t 492 492 UQty 424 NL
CusS4l 481 441 LtMat 934 NL
milt 706 738 TAartlt 137 NL
KPMt 1789 1789 MMPIv 938 NL
TxETrt 1 0.28 1024 Partnr 1476 NL

- --
,

TaxF t 8.10 8.10 NewEPoland Fdt:
1057 1131 Keystone Amer+ce: BdlnCP 1097 11J3
9a 980 | Ealnt 933 9a Eaultp 823 955

GavSet 9a 9.95
GtSIfc I 1063 1035
HIYId I 9a 989
invGdt 934 9

a

FcdTx 1039 1134
Gold 1132 1221
Grwth 1821 18.97
HYTF 1013 IDlS
Incom 239 Xlfi
InsTF 1066 11.10

MoTF 1024 1087
Ml To* 1051 10.95
MNIns 1039 1134
NY Tax 1049 1093
Ohldl
PaTF ...

OPHan 499 520
PR TF 1027 1065
U1US 7a 757
US Gov 427 7a
CalTx 448 496

Freedom Fends:
EqVal t 9.13 9.13
Glob) t 1072 10.72
GllPIt 1090 1090
Gold t 1459 1499
GvPISt 980 980
RttBk I 1058 1058

FimdTrusf:
Aaorlp 1185 1182
Grtti fp 11.93 1XT1
Oral fp 1183 1131
incofP 9a 923

GvSecp 11391272
Grwth p 783 725
RetEqp 407 689
TxExp 634 7.16

EaTrp 858 824 Leea Masoe:
GvSeC 473 60S Gvlntp 9a NL
IntEatP 1535 NL Salnvp 1035 NL

Gabelll t 1386 NL TotRtp 880 NL
Gelcofp 2X34 NL ValTrp 2X89 NL
GIT Invst: LehOpI 7130 NL

TxFrt 981 931 NYMunp 105 nl
KMder Group: _ NewtGtp 1921 NL
Gvtt 1427 140 NewtIn p 830 NL
KPS1 1X77 1X97 Niawlo* Group:
MktGd 14» 1492 Nkh 3106 NL
Natl 1487 1589 Ncti II 17a NL
NT 5er 1454 15.15 Nchln X75 NL
5aGltlt 1198 1X98 NeflLt ?0J7 NL

Landmark Fonds: NodCitvS 855 NL
CaoGI 831 NL MetnvGr 1633 NL
Gthlnc 9.90 NL NelnvTr 1X39 NL
NYTF 934 NL Nomura f 2009 NL
USGov 9.17 NL NovnFdr 1X35 1X91

LMH 1783 NL Neveea Funds:
CASpc
CA ins
InSNat
MunBd
OtlTF
TFNY

9.13 9Jfl

836 9a
825 #a
039 824
aa 9a

... 822 9a
EdSoe 1485 1X55 Levroe. _533 NL Oberwst 1018 1
HIYd 1062 1042 Lexington Grp: OJvEqln 1008 1

Inc 831 131 CLdr f U35 1124 SdDom 1906 7116
InARt 9XI 937 GNMA 789 NL Oomp 1287 1331

GotwvGr 950 950 Globl 1078 1U5 Opo^SitimerFd:
G^wyOP 128* 1239 Gotdtd 523 NL AlSlAP 9^>
GT Global: Grwth 850 NL BlueC p 1X52 1114
Eurepp 15591437 RtlscI1 1353 NL !*-
Intlo 1831 19J7 TE Brel 9J5 NL
Japan p 24J9 77J\ Liberty Famflv:
PacIfP 1439 1773 Am Ldr 1X52 1X11
WIdGp 983 10.11 Cnvlnc 9.17 9a

GenAorP 19a NL HI Ian 1107 1159
GOn Elec Inv: Tx Frt 9.95 1082
Eltnln 1065 1065 USGvt SJO 889
ElhlTr 24892469 UbMuG 9a 1035
EltnTx 1067 1087 LtdTrm P 1X74 1X10
SOS 2834 28.04 UndDvr 21a NL
SSSLo 1022 1022 Urtdrr 1648 NL

10W NL
[ Loomis SartoK.GnTxEp 1X01 NL Captt 15J5 NL

Glntel Group: Mut 1933 NL
CoAdP 1093 NL Lord Abbott:
Erlsop 3187 NL Afttf+d 9a 977
GlntFd 5556 NL

Gavaars 1033 NL
GrnGSIP 15a NL
Gradiian Fends:
EstGrp 1X92 NL
Gvlnp 1X68 1X94
OppGrp 1X49 NL

9a 1022
|

Direct 1084 __
Ealnc 02S 9a
GNMP 1339 14a
Global ZZ73 7433
Gold ' 1184 R72
HI Yld 1571 1485
NYTXP 1174 TX33
90-10 15X9 1657
OTCF P 1414 1494
OPPen 7a 082

7177 2379
112 1278
15.86 17.11

14751589
M2 957
14a 1572

TotRtP 422 653
USGVP 9a 1014

Pram
Rosy
Sped
Tnroet
TxFrp
Time

Brtddb _
DevGI 491 7a OTC Sc P 1SL48 1682
FdVoln 987 10a Poctfic Herlma:
GvSeCP X91 X» AttrsvP 1X46 1X26
ToxFr 1081102 Calif p 1333 1126
TFCalp 979 iaa HIYId P 1485 1555
TxNY 1085 1027 PIMITLD 923 NL

GwWsh fP 11X91131
1

ValAp 1031 1079 1 piMit fr 931 NL
Grtn imnd 8X1 NL Letberan Bra:
Guar«an Funds:

{
BroHl 944 10.17

Bond 1184 NL Fund
PcrkA 7032 2275
Slock 18X1 NL

f
Muni

HcrbEq 1082 1082 MFS:
HorbrG 1057 NL MIT

i3'i%
7S9 831

Hart EG1 1036 11X0
Hart Glh 1X21 1434
HrvstGp 823 987
HeortGp 9.14 957
Heartldp 1X87 1431
HerHue p 10X0 1052
HrlBCvp 054 029

FlnDv
GrtSfk
CopDv
Spec!

lUi 1X14
931 .Og

|

034
,liana

854 933

HWm Sheealh:
' p 9a 978|

Sedrsp 9a 1041
EmGt IXa 1432
TotRet 9.99 1077
GvGup 9a 932

Gwdh. ...
To!RIP 7a 7a
USGvp 9.97 10.47

HorMon 14.14 NL I HIIBd unavail
Humerp 1118 NL

|
Hllnll unavoll

Patna Webber:
AstAllp 961 NL
Atlas 13a 15.10
Amort 1X45 1333
CalTx I TCL60 1137
GNMA f 9a 985
HIYId I 821 931
HYMWf 9a 928
invGd f 9a 9a
MstE t 1022 1022
MsfGI t 113 11X5
MsIGtP 977 NL
IMstlnP 087 NL
Olvmpf 1083 lia
Tax Ex i 11841134

Bondi lSil 10211
Calif 10.14 1056
Cv&cp 9a 931
Gwthf 1031 1031 .

Dot 1net 802 832
Global t 1187 1187
GvtSci 831 831
Basic I 1121 11.91

GvHYP 7JJ 8X6 ParkAvP 1832 NL
JntBnd 1201 1X98 Pamsue 20a 2138
FlnBd 1X07 1409 PaiodG 1424 1468

PatrtCC 4887 49.16
Paxww 1237 NL

MuBd 1X14 1085 PonnSq 861 NL
TFCAp 490 XI4 PennMur 6X8 NL
TFMaP 1032 IQ33 PermPrt unavoll
TFMdP 10821094 Pfilta 5.16 565
TFNCP 1034 113
TExSC 1034 113810341 . .

TFVAp 1089 1131
TEWV 1034 1038

,

MuHY 953 1001
NON 10g 1096 MFS Lifetime:
MY Mu 1OXS10L4II CapGt 069 869
PrcMt 1X18 1X18
ScEat t 1X01 1201
UtlSer 1 11.97 1127

IRiStkp 672 7a
IAI Funds: ._
Apollo 1054 NL Hllnc t uneven
Bond 954 NL MuBdt 735 7a
IntFdf 9a NL MSB Fd 17a 17a
ResIon 1637 nl MocKev Shields:
Resye 10]6 NL CanApf 9a 9a

Phoedx Series:
Baton 1131 1X21
CvFd 1X32 1474
Grwth 1491 1630
KIQual 838 9a
HIYId 8« 938

Globl f 1078 1078 Studs 11.12 1X15
Seetrt 7a 7a TotRi p 1X41 1X03
EmpT 6a xa PflwimGTp*.
DlvPIt 883 883 CpCstl 1000 NL
GvPit 7a 7a fb^Scp ?a ?61

Stock 14a NL
IDS Mutual:
IDSAp I 878 878
IDSBdp 460 435
IDSCop 465 489
IDS Dp 650 634
IDSEqp 7.14 7.14

convt aa aa
CrpBdt 823 093

j

FHIlnp a3S 9.12
GNMp 1404 1476
HIYId p 7a 759
MOttP 883 835
PARp 19a 1951
Pretop 2035 21.17
RlsPrp 80S 885

Glow i 93 93 Pioneer Fond:
GovPI l M3 9.13
TxFB t 951 951

,

TotRII 10.10 1010
Value 1 9.13 9.13

gSEPp 826 869 Mackenzie Grp:
gS|P f68 422 GvtSCP 7J9 774DSFp 501 5a Am Fd 1165 1273“G p 1654 1781 Optlnc 709 7.75
IDSHlo 433 45* WobMsHNi:
SI** 1

541 5^’ Bakm P 9a 1029

Sf n
? p ,n*Grb 1039 10a

IDSInlP 889 on USGvp 9a 1006
JOfNA 763 803 ValStp 1015 1063

RluYp “BWtora 1467 NL
412 684 Mesdirt 3439 2409IWTp 190 4.10 MerllPA 1162 NL*«W p JS J-60

MerltGv 1135 NL
Mn.TE P 478 503 MrltorGr 1013 NL
Mutl P

.
>184 1X04 Merrill Lynch:

fiEffe t 4JS 405 Basic 1709 18X8PreMtp 7a 781
Slock p 1608 17.77

Diver f 1061 1061
iniFdt liana

,
IjrIMut 1O10 1010

IDEX Group:
Idex IMS 7136
Idexii 10X5 lia
Idex 3 9.17 1002
Totlnc 972 1085 IntHId

|MG Bd 1051 1078 1 InTrm 1024 11.11

CalTx t 1072 10X2
CqpII 21.14 2X61
CpCHv 1009 1030
EeBdr lia 1X06

!

Euro i 1_.
FedScn 9.19 9a
FdTm t 1327 1X97
GfbCv t 9.97 9.97
Hllnc 707 8X0
HI 011 1X94 na

9a 983
Fund 192S 2ia
II 17a 1661
Three 1403 1533

PIpwJaffray:
Baton p 878 9.15
Govt p 9a »67
Secfr 862 828
Value p 809 9a

Price Fonds:
CalTF 906 NL
CapAp 977 NL
Eauln 1X54 NL
GNMA 9X7 NL
Grwth 1414 NL
Gthlnc 1155 NL
HIYId 1X19 NL
Incom 852 NL
intIBd 1034 NL
InHStfc 9a NL
MdTxF 9.12 NL
NewA na nl
N Era 1878 NL
N Horz 1051 NL
NYTF 9a NL
SdTc 860 NL
ShTrB 502 NL
TxFrl 861 NL
TxFrH lia NL
TxFrSI X10 NL

Geore 1X14 1X27 assoc a NL
WDbip 14.11 1621 mvest 1X6 NL
Grp

25 Ocean 380 NL
Health 1735 1824 stele Roe Fds:
Hllnc P 1033 1101 COP OP 7134 NL
HI Yld 1451 1556
HYdllo 11.1611.97
incom 670 7.18

IntoSc ISa 1684
Int Ea a97 2779
Invest 456 7.17
MaTx t 1169 1169
MITxt lia na
MnTxt liana
OhTx I 1162 1162
NYTx 16.19 1700
OTCEp 3460 2638
Qotn
opmii
Tax Ex 2417 2538

Discv aa nl
GvtPlu 987 NL
HYMu na NL
HYBds 9.44 NL
InfAlu 1080 NL
MttdBd 838 NL
MsdM 851 NL
PTlmE 8X3 NL
sped 1X85 NL
Stock 1411 NL
To:Ret 2128 NL

. Unlv 1X75 NL
S-5 *-15 Stroteelc Funds:
871 ?a[ Cot’ll 572 6X5

Invst 169 403TFHYf 1X51 1X51 siivf 830 470
TFIhSt 1X76 1X76 SlShiDv aS NL
USGW 1154 1453 sfrBf GUI 1907 NL
Vlsto 1659 1813 Strang Funds'

^Vavoo 1861 204 G^i]O0] NLGyatGv 1^ 11« Inca 1127 NL
QuCTtFd axt NL lnv*t 17.90 1808
RNC Group: Qppty 17.14 1789
CvSjeo 908 ja ST Bd 1018 NL
ROCYP 1153 1X10 TFlnc va NL
WrtwdP 946 962 iitol 19a 1*a

Rolnbw 477 NL Templetan Group

'

ReoGr 1192 1423 FrSJl 1867^062
RChTno 1422 NL CMI 3729
ge»Ed J328 NL GloOII 11.91 1X02
Rtotmaw cronj: Grwth 1230 1129

2467 280D
| nco 1B.T7 11.11

RT fD 32.7C NL World 1X56 1402
GvSecp 1X541424 Thomson McKkie:

Ryhertrr Fds: CvSec t 1000 1000
CnvGP 985 977 Global I 929 9.99
Cnvlnp 701 7X5 Gwttl 1 1111 1111
Grtti 0 7J1 7a Incst 967 967
Muni p 1568 1433 oeort 11X7 1137
TaxP 1074 1134 TaxExt 10041054

Rodney Saoare: USGvt u «
BneUS 9a NL T^Otr 1184 NL
Grwth 9a NL TrrwtGrp 1422 NL» IV’

NL NL
RottUCfllM Lr! TmrtFunrk-
CoCshP 212922a Bdldxp 935 NL
InvGd p 083 9-10 ShtGvp 9a NL
RIsOvo 953 9a fSl^p 9a NL

***** Funds: Eoldxp 939 NL
Volup 067 NL

707 atb Centory:
TotRt 503 S03 GIfir 424 497

Morpon J P
Morgan J P
New England
Nippon Tel Tel
Pepsfca
PePsico
PePdoo
Peeskalnc
Philip Mrts
Philip Mrts
Philip Mrts
Philip Mrts

10 93
9* 98

Pmd 8 Gamble 9% 92
Prod 8 Gam
Proct & Gem
Prod 8 Gam
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
Reynolds Rl
Reynolds
Rockwell
SBC Finance
Sears
Sears
Sears Roeb
Skondl Enskiid
SmithMine
Toyota Motor
Toyota Motor
Utd Technoi
Utd Technol
Utd Technol
Warner Lamb

10 95
9ft 98

01

855 +118
908 +44

10% 92 103% 9a +110
lift 92 100% 1030 +199
11% 93 108ft 992 +143
9ft 95 99* 9a +64
714 91 M 858 +43
Oft 91 97ft 9JB +143
7ft 93 92ft 9a +96
8 91 95% 9.1S +04
9ft 89 100% 9a +174
7ft 91 94 957 +143

98% 10X2 +151
W 10.19 +135
99% 9.91 +348
98ft 103* +161
97V4 924 +109
97* 1002 +108

7% 91 97% 827 +73
lift 92 104% 1037 +246
8 93 96 824 +51
10% 93 101% 10.14 +181
8% 94 98* 9.15 +59
12* 95 109ft 1007 +150
10 91 102% 9.18 +105
10% 9T 107ft 951 +111
9ft 90 101ft OB4 +106
7ft 90 90ft 863 +09
lift 91 104ft 9a +147
lift 93 104
8ft 90 100
8% 90 98%
8% 92 97%
Bft 91 98* 9.13 +114
9ft 90 ICIft 868 +83
11% 92 105* 9a +119
7ft 93 92ft 963 +109
10ft 95 103%

1009 +148
866 +42
807 +112
9a +129

9.93 +154
8* 94 90% 9M +112

Western Europe (Other)

DeutsdieBank
Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bk
Deutsche Sank
Deutsche Bk
Dresdner Fto.
E D F Sep
EOF
EDF
EDF
Eisam
Finland
Hornmenon
Heraews
Heron Inti Fin
Hoesch
Hoeseh Inf.Fin
Hoooovens
Haoaovens
Haottovena
IbmPp
let inti

Ireland Mor
Ireland

Ireland
JvdskTel

5ft ra 10X2S 401. US
6 92 10X80 3.12 504
Sft 93 10100 5X5 566
6V4 95 10165 SM 615
5ft 96 940S 647 523
4ft « «865 4.90 456
Bft 92 10X25 8X1 048
Bft 93 10025 649 7X4
6* 94 10040 604 610
5% 97 9645 6X7 526
6% 93 10X50 5.97 452
7ft 91 10435 579 7.19

4 92 10075 574 594
4% 94 10000 434 60S
7% 95 10X50 463 700
7 95 W55 4X3 670
4* 94 W10O 522 604
6 92 10150 554 521

4* 93 10075 595 608
7ft 95 I04XS 640 707
7* 92 HJ1J0 744 7M
4M 92 10105 593 438
8ft 90 107a 4.13 7.93

Bft 91 1BBX5 538 8X0
8 94 10025 630 738
Aft 95 10275 6X7 657

Kloeckner Htimb 6ft 94 MJ5 649 400
Ltmrholntl 7% 92 lOTS 624 699
Lufthansa 1 « W5 617 604
Lufthansa 6% 16 89a 709 424
MichelIn 7% 90 105a 470 7a
Midland Bk. 6ft 96 10105 433 643
Nat Bk Hungary 7ft 93 10605 603 7a
Nat Bk Hungary 4* 94 10050 679 604
Neste Oy 6ft 92 10300 570. 631
Hard Lb Fin 6 m 9035 7.10 665

6 89 10045 543 597
6ft 89 10X15 A53 641
9 92 99^ 9.17 9*
6* 95 10300 598 431

0 «4 10675 642 749
7 95 10675 615 648
7ft 93 10475 4a 740
Sft 92 10450 775 0X9
Sft 94 9673 6X8 554
7ft 92 197a 544 733
7ft 94 10635 639 ?.»
7* 93 1047S 632 7.16

8 90 10*75 544 704
8 91 10610 449 749
7ft 94 WKW 403 700
7 95 10450 616 647
7ft 95 10515 432 409
7ft 93 10645 680 7a
7ft 91 10173 534 735
Sft 92 108.10 625 728
7ft 93 109a 540 7a
8* 93 10875 619 747
Aft 97 9875 644 633
5* 96 9615 580 540
7 95 10100 4a 623
7ft 94 10475 407 752
7ft 95 10545 618 684

_ 6* 98 99a 630 616
Swedish Export K>% 91 1B3X5 907 953
TauemautabohN 9ft 94 11*53 672 642
ThVSeen 4ft 95 10335 617 453
Volkswagen 7% «3 10X25 443 7a
West Lb 2% 98 89a 1X2 641
WestITUtrecht 6 97 9650 4a 632

Nerpiee
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
OELEG
Oect Danaakrat
Ocst Ind ver
Oslo
Philips Lpjun
Pk Bonked
Portugal
Rabobank
Rank Xenix
Renault
SC N
SCN
SC N
SCN
SDR
SKF
SNCF
SNCF
SNCF
SkrtoU
Steweog
SuPOrtas
Sweden
Sweden
Snakfl

Austr Contr
Austr Contr
Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austrhxi Contr
Betgium
Ferravle Delia
Mercedes Benz
Netherlands
PreHiaol
Shell Oil

Unilever
Unilever

10% 90 103ft 66* +67
10 91 102% 611 +B*
9* 92 100 9.10 +61
8* 90 99* 649 +81
9 92 100% 690 +4*
lift 95 107ft 957 +91
7% 97 18* 903 +104
8* 93 95% 9X4 +n
8* 93 97 9X9 -MB
8* 93 97 9a +95
8* 95 94* 975 +109
6ft 98 98* 645 aa.
8% 91 97% 9a +180
9* 90 100* 9a +192
9ft 92 103* 807 +59
Sft 98 95 9M *ta

|

Non-Eurdpeon
IADB Jan
IADB

8*
7ft

93 11X15
94 10635

92 11250 S3* aa 1 A D B Jul 7* 95 18405

93 10665 501 602
7% 92 10405 XOS 7a 97 97a
5% 92 9935 571 554 6 01 via

97 9635 656 623 92 10550

5% 90 10175 448 555 6 SB 9905
ft lQtM *71 5.TT a iota

9ft 91 11250 438 833 fi-^J L I 7%
91 11X15 609 851

7% « 10705 571 7.19 f-ilL ITlMt 7% 90 105.73

6% 93 10X25 454 653 7% 90 10403
6* 96 10X15 6.22 634 World Bk Aug 8 90 10X3S
7* 96 10650 sa 607 World Bk 10 90 10875

93 10X2S 4M 557 World Bk Pp 6 91.10235s
5% 90 10050 551 572 World BfcPp 7% 91 10605
5% 96 9435 A 48 S97 World Bk 7% 91 W7.15
Sft 94 I0IL2S 559 574 World Bk 7ft 91 10775
6% 01 9X75 7.14 60S World Bk 9* 91 10825
8% bv mis 4.90 834 World Bk 10 91 ina
6ft 92 10X05 6M 674 World Bk 10% 91 11445

Chrysler 6ft 96 iota 658 658 World Bk Pp 5% 92 10035
693 World Bk Pp 6% 92 10350

8 92 102.10 7.18 704 World Bk Pp 6% 92 UM35
Ctttcorp 6% 96 iooa 637 637 World Bk Pp 7* 92 10635

5* 91 H7150 459 510 world Bk 7% 93 1085?
DoHehl 6% 96 10020 656 609 World Bk 8% 92 mun

6ft 95 K075 677 657 World Bk 8* 92 11050

5ft M 9X05 637 586 World Bk MOV 8% 92 ilia
EOC 6% 90 10500 452 655 World Bk 9 92 Ilia

6% 95 10055 653 ATI World Bk 9ft 93 11375
Ford Motor Ex 5* 92 10655 307 540 World Bk Sft 93 ina

7 95 10355 AM 675 World Bk 7* 93 iooa
Full 7% 92 10655 5 74 737 World Bk 7% 93 10835

5ft W 96a X40 509 WorldBk Dec 8 93 11040
Gtlletle Fin. 94 10075 505 596 World Bk Nov 7ft ?* uaa
G©«W mil 7ft 91 10205 640 751 Works Bk Fee 8 94 uaa

6* 97 9905 627 636 Wbrld Bk Sft 94 11035

5ft 96 9755 645 578
isec 7% 93 106a 635 7J1 World Bk Aag 7 95 10525

90 10170 rut. 707
93 10X10 6X6 679

Rtnhmcrc Oroee:

SMP Id 1146 NL
OTCldx 1100 NL
USGLS 694 NL
US Gov 9a NL
TxFLS 10X5 NL
TxFtnt 1006 NL

SB5F 1230 NL
SFT Graap:

Grwth lia NL
Herfn r 575 577
LTBnd 9109 NL
Select 2604 NL
TxEtn 9697 NL
TxELT 9151 NL
Ultra r 674 639
USGv 9449 NL
Vlstar 504 588

Direct p 1029lia I USAA Groop:
Equltp 11.13 1X16 1 Carnot 1641 NLUSGvp 649 704

Sotrca Secur:
Carrp 1058 NL
Eouit 721 NL
GrwNl 1449 NL
Inca 1X57 NL
Munlc 1271 NL
USGov 90* NL

Gold 674 NL
Grwttl na NL
incs 1023 NL
tncStk 957 NL
Sbit 1622 NL
TxEH 1X37 NL
TxEII 1175 NL
TXESH 1040 NL

I^K'JhG’0 ’I*, NL Unified Momot:
'SontBar unavail _| Genrl 8X2 NL
Schieur 11.78 12a Gwth 1742 NL

7,16 7.16| Into 1071 NL
. Indl US NL

*£ NL Mutt 13a NL
CcoG! 1449 NL 1 United Fonib:
Devel 1905 NL | Ac^n 4.12 449

Bond 605 441
Con Inc M48 1404
GldGv 774 646

679 500
442 7a
T202 1X14
641 504

1575 77X1
644 694
402 503
527576

GvtSec
IntGfh
HI Inc
Hllncll
Incom
Muni
MunHI
NwCcpt

511 544
9a 10X5
553 604

Eotvln 1046 NL
Gen90 10X6 NL
GtoM 1302 NL
GNMA 1635 NL
Grwln 1X99 NL
Incom 1X45 NL
Inti Fd 3302 NL
MMB 629 NL
NYTax 10X5 NL
TxFHI 1040 NL
TxFr90 1X12 NL
TxFrtO 1041 NL
TxFrW 1870 NL

Seaglnt 1002 NL
Security Funds:
Action 8X2
Bond O 753 7.91

Eautv 628 440
Invest 8X7 90*
Omni Fd 240 242
Ultra 573 626

Selected Fends
AmShP 1101 NL
SelShp 17a NL

s«igtTO> teoue: ustf 1070 nl
CwiFd 1048 1131 U5T im 842 NL

471 704 Vo IFro 9a NL
CmStk lia 104 votae Line Pd:
Camun KL11 1041 AoarFn 614 NL
PLTo* 447 479 Conv 1006 NL
Growth 619 6*0 Fund 1X70 NL
Inm 1114 12a incom 544 NL
UlTx 741

1 729 Lev Gt 1630 NL
MOSsT* ,747704 MunBd 1X11 NL
?KLX 7#L Z-S SdSH 11JO NL
MtohTx 7X1 672 USGvt lia NL
MlnrTx 7a 7.71 vopEck:MO Tx 695 7X0 GldRsP 691 538
NotlTx 732 749 mtlrrv TX99 14X0
HJTEP 675 709 Wfdlnp 943 1X19
NY Tax 7X5 772 WldTrp 1X401649
OhipTx 759 7.97 VonKampea Mer:
OrT6_ 663 696 CATF p 1675 1551

Retire
ScEng

,
Vang

Utd
GBT
GNMA
GtdShr
Grwth
Inca
LoCcp
n Pror
Prspcr
RIEsI

1584 NL
9.19 NL
614 NL
678 NL
9X0 NL
652 NL
13* NL
47 NL
692 ML

PoTxO 7.1* 750
CaTax 611 640
CcTxO 616 445
GvGMp 7J1 744
HYdB p 7a 757

Gwttl p 1444 1518
HIYId p 1X60 14X0
inTFp 1418 17a
TxFH p 1587 1449
USGvp 1677 1553

lK!,np tigi^l^niT 11.16 NL

IMGStk lia 1201
Industry 759 NL
integrated Rose:
AsGthp 12741X40
CapApI 13061X0*
CvSec p 10X1 1002
Grwthp 12551118
HIYId p 1044 11.19
Home 1 9.94 904
IitcPI t 804 806
Stripe p 1106 1X54
TotRtp 1332 1X98
GvPiup 104411.19

"ttCstlP 1473 14.92
tntlHerp 870 9a

DvAch
GavtPI
HdOTE
insTE
Retire
SP loo

Pmwtd unavoll

938 972
614 9X6
80* 842

9.15 958
9a 948
9.99 1046

LtMat 975 902
MunHI 904 1X25
MuInet «X9 979
Muni In 742 704
NYMut 1044 1044
NtIRst 1336 1X36
PccFdf 18431971 _ .

Phnlx 1245 1X32 Prtocor
Reilrr 1076 1X76 CanAc i?a 1515
RtEo t 697 807 Govt 1006 1059
Re I In t 9a 9M «|g*
RetGBI 1X511X51

. 2£tm .
HL

SctTch 105811a Pradenttal Bocfw:
spivai na ilia
StrtDl 1X3110X8

tmICap 643 659 1 MetUft StaicSt:
invst Portfolio:

| CqdAb d 9J7KL39
fault t 10X6 10136
GvfPI I 740 740
HlYdt 945 945
JnPTR 875 675
Ootnt 592 592

ITB Group;

Ealnc o 849 809
Eqlrtv p 904 947

,

GvSco 674 7a
Gvtinp lia NL
Hllnc p 7,17 751
TxExp 698 7J1

ffffcp MWAmertca Fds:
..Igg” JJ" ;>» MidAm 5i7 545

,
2-iS

“AHG 143 197mv Reot 402 527 MAHY 90S 1044
Istel o 1X27 NL MMOSGP 204 344

Midwest:iw Foods:
Gwth 1252 1X52
Jmf 9705 NL
I"*1 1690 NL

JPGrth 1148 1X72
JP Inca 909 908
JMUs Fuad;
Fund
Value

FI Gt P 11.71 12X9
FIGvtp 9.91 1X32
FI Trp 809 936
IntGva 1009 10X0
TFUp 1X14 10JS

Monilrp 1602 1650

’HI NL MutKbp 1050 lia
9S2 NL I Morlson p 504 543

Mut Ben 1123 1646
JapanFd ivjj NL Mataal at Omaha:

Amer 902 NL
6*5 15?7 Grwth 651 740

IH4 ,4-n Incam 552 959
£i*h

„ TxFre 1003 11.77W 973 Mutual Series:

SSEL **« Bcocn 220B NL
l°S-ll-2 Qwrtfd 7279 NL

SpdEq 679.523 Skres 68X1 NL

AdIPft 2001 2X01
CetNllll 1049 1049
Eautf 175 80S
Ealnc t 850 800
FlAs t 936 936
FICnr 9.JO 9a
GNMA! 14421642
GtoUt 953 903
GtbGn I 1X74 1X74
GlbRs I 907 907

GvPI t 931 931
GvPIlf 8*9 850
GvtSCP 1007 NL
GtOat 1X46 1844
HIYId t 9-94 9a
InVer t 9.97 9.97

MuAzt 1047 1047
MuGo I 1059 1059
MuHM 1X14 1X14
Muiflt 1X14 1X14
MuMdt 1X19 1X19
MUMat 1048 1048
MwMnt 1076 1X76
MUMIt 1048 1X43
MuNC I 1X28 10X3
MunNJ 904 904
MuNY I 1X54 1X54
Motel 1X70 1070
MiiOht 1X55 1XS
MuPa t 9J9 9a
NtMU t 1447 1447
OPtGt 1H7 IM
Resht 1202 1202
uni t ixiB lxio

1X15 1044
J
Nat Avia 9a 906 „ ,nJJSGrf .MS 954 Nallnd na NL I CCAro 002 43.10

GtdMl 9a 10,73 1 Hot Securities:
KDtrfmnr 07 NL | Bond 245 24*

CaTxE 12X41202
Falrfd 7.13 779

Kemper Fuads:
Blucn P 844 804
EnhGvp 876 9.17
CalTx 702 7X5
Grow 7.12 7.78

FedSc
Grwth
Incom

931 906
1S6 1074
741 7.99

CCDsp *1594246
CalTx 1687 1561
Captt 6X7 NL
CaPrsa 11711239
Conv 1*32 1554
Enafls U40 1664
GNMA t 9a 10X1

MJpSc p 674 70B Vance Exctiaeee:
mtlnes Graap: Cope ojj nl
Baton 1174 llK DBsi 5Z74 NL
Bond 599 655 Diver 9941 NL
S*7 S E*Fd 139X5 139X5
Gvseg ,*ami9 ExBc I:*« nl

1C
Gr,^^ FtoEx 7891 NL

i5<wuq to M X SeFfd 77.93 NL
'Sentry _1X75 lia Vongoord Groee:

BdMkI 9J» NLSbennon Fonds;
ATIG 45.17 NL
ATIln 9374 NL
AgrGr 1301 1654
Appre 2442 2802
ColMu 1406 1575
FdVal r 559 559
Global 2374 2501
HIYId 1800 1805
LehCa 1657 1744
Let!in 1601 1544
spiGvr na lia
SPL L t 821 821
MttGvr 1200 1253
MMun 1642 1539
SLMD t *7.00 47a
HYMu 1543 1624
SLPM T7a 1803
SLSrn 1621 1694
SpOlv P 12a 1270
SpGB t 17.10 17.10
seoptt 12a 12a
SpGrot 1401 1601
SpPlut 1303 1302
SelSect 110* 1104
SPlStri 1338 1338
SoIUtft 1106 1106
SpHInt 1604.1404
Saint p 1569 1569
SpMlg I 1071 1071
SpTxt 1619 1619

5hrmDp 613 NL
Stoma modi:
COO It B 632 80S
!5IGtt1 689 733
ISI T5 1X19 1804
Incop Ba 858
ItTvSiB 90S 1X16
soelp X2S 878
Trust p 1X93 1376
USGvt 518 3X3
Ventp 834 698

Convrt 642 NL
Exdr 2629 NL
Exnlll 19a NL
More 1X46 NL
NoesT 3*52 NL
Frmca 4192 NL
VHY5 1127 NL
VPref 101 NL
VARP 2103 NL
Quant 1020 NL
STAR 1045 NL
TC Int 3059 NL
TCUsa 2547 NL
GNMA 9X4 NL
HFYBd 6*9 NL
IGBnd 7a NL
ShrtTr 1X31 nl
STGavt 9.91 NL
US Tr 804 NL
I Cix Ext 1104 NL
IndxSO 2520 NL
MuHY 953 NL'
Mulnt 1157 NL
MunLd 1X13 NL
MuLs 901 NL
MlnLg 1103 NL
MuSht 1527 NL
Colins 934 NL
NYlns 900 NL
Pemin 958 NL
VSPEr 1131 NL
VSPGr 1009 NL
VSPHr 1477 NL
VSPSr 13a NL
VSPTr 1077 NL
Wei111 1*58 NL
WHftn 1S04 NL
Wndbr 11.92 NL
Wndsli na NL
widint 1105 NL
WldUS 692 NL

Dollar Zero Coupons
Yld

.
Spd

Mot Price Mot Trsv

ADB
AIG
ARCORn
Ames
Austria Rep
BAer Feb2S
Beatrice
Bcneflc Feb 10

BP Capital
Campbell
Caterpillar
Caterpillar
Centrust
Connect MU
Crocker
Denmark
Denmark
Du Pont Overs
EDF
Exportfln
Exxon Cap
FNMA Bear
Firstfed
Florida Fed
GD F
GDF
G E C Feb 17
G E C Inti

GECInll
G EC Inti

G E C Inti

Genl Mills
GMACOv FetoOJ
GMACOvOctOl
GAAAC Overs
Gull Oil
Hewlett Poc
iseMar
Mutual Ben
NIB
Penney Je
Peoslca
Pepsleo
Philip Moms
Prudential
R J Reynolds
SEKMtf
S EKSep
5BC FUl
Sears
Sears Mav27
Sears jui
SiemensW Ew
Suntory
Xerox Credit

04 20* 1034 +130
M 20* 1X22 +117
92 71% 952 +144
00 27% 1074 +182
95 50% 9.96 +127
92 48* 1053 +3*4
92 47 1133 +334
90 85 1001 +240
95 50% 1X11 +143
92 70% 9a +111
92 <7% 904 +199
94 57% 1X26 +178
10 9% lia +223
00 29* 1X44 +151
92 69 IXO +223
91 73% 950 +127
9tt 37* 1021 +133
90 84% rua. rvo.

94 55% 9.73 +114
94 54% 9.95 +134
04 21* 9a +83
14 9% 9a +50
05 17* 1X97 +189
95 49% 1044 +175
92 71 959 +140
94 5» 9a +110
92 71* 90 +13
93 45% 952 +111
94 59* 90 +93
95 53* 9a +112
94 *5% 1X14 +139
13 8* 10a +126
92 71% 9a +140
92 63% 9a +129
90 86% 9« +146
92 70% 959 +143
91 79* 9a +132
97 39% lia +226
06 16* 1X78 +147
9* 55* 9a +1M
94 57% Ida +175
92 71% 950 +141
«4 Sift 957 +118
*4 55* 1034 +171
99 35* 1034 +144
92 7T 952 +143
94 9 907 +137
94 55* 9.93 +134
97 40 1X17 +133
92 71 952 +143
94 54% 1X02 +148
M 36* 1X58 +172
01 29% 9a +77
93 61ft 1X24 +161
»2 71 958 +130

DM Straights

Yld Cur
Cpn Mot Price Mat Yld

European

Wrtdp H53 1X54 venture Advisers:
&11NBG 2557 NL irSf MS 9aV* 9M MSt 936 9

a

SmtthBaroey: NYVen 7a 7.92
EautV 1225 1236 RPFBt 698 69|
nc
S£? L

0# ’H? RPFE I 1736 1704

AllJS VlkEqln 1333 NL
WPgy. 1VS23S WeallliP 635 7.19

J
p®** Oner:

USGvt 1234 ua Tudor IM3 NL
S°G«ri_P 170} 1202 WPG 1X00 NL
JatotoSJf NL Govt 9M NL
SAM VT 9X7 NL Gwttl B&40 NL

12X2 wallSl 60b 60
Saver in 1106 1154 wtttsFIRA:
Stole Band Sty: AstAlf Italia
Com St 504 65] Co5tkl 1697 1697

Amro Bonk
Asflaaa
Audi Fin Nv
Austr Control
Austr Control
Austr Contr Pp
Austr central
Austr Control
Austr Contr Pp
Austr Control
Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BMW
BNP

Divers 7a 709
Progra Lr iOj?
TaxEx 9.91 ua
USGvp 437 5a

St FormFds
Salon 1700 17a
Gwth 1252 1252
Muni 109 IM

ststreel ton:
Exch 12111 NL
Grwlh 7154 NL
mvr 2170 7307

Meedmqa Fltoitr*

Am Ind 112 NL

SmiCaf 1352 1352
WestwdP 1159 1137

Neuw
T’rt

uS‘ NL
Pine 1X99 NL
WlnGt 9a 9a

NL— No inniai KAes
load f—PrttvF ous
ddYs quote. r—
Redemption charat
mar anpfy,
x-~ Ex dividend.

5% 84 10155 551 556
4% 95 10235 627 651
7ft 94 1Q550 619 69*
7ft 89 10050 693 7J4
Oft 89 10100 7.9S 67*
6* 91 10250 610 696
7% 91 103a 615 7-37

S 92 10000 67$ 696
S* 92 10033 629 644
* M 99a *07 4a
4ft 97 10X25 451 640
7ft 89 10235 697 752
5% 9Q 10133 617 640
7 92 104,95 688 4a
8% 92 10200 757 X09
•ft 92 104a 7.19 805
Sft 93 10600 643 617
I 93 11X50 657 7.34
7ft 94 187a 615 7.13
Sft 97 96&S 60S 407
4 98 97a 639 617
4% 02 96S 454 457
9ft 89 10600 676 UI
8% 90 10625 $a 7.76
4* 95 101JS 627 452
6* 97 aa 616 614
5% 94 94a 622 sa
7% 90 106SQ 459 7a

BonkofGraece 5% 92 10100 S57 SM
Bonk el Greece 6% 94 10350 60S 651
Brett 04 Greece 4* 95 10000 650 6a

S* 98 1060$ 7.17 IM
7% *4 10233 4« 7.1#

Oft 91 10175 680 614
7% 90 10455 691 751
7ft 94 1 03.95 450 709
4% 94 1005 5.94 635
8 91 10735 534 754
7ft 97 10525 653 689
8* «4 109a 627 754
I 93 10935 653 7a
9* 92 10255 670 935
7% n mn oa 754
4ft » 10105 606 626
5* «2 10129 611 553
5% 9] 10125 557 558
6* 93 10173 536 627
6 *0 W1J5 528 690
8* 94 10625 7J1 Ba
7ft 96 10650 633 699
8% 93 11135 600 7a
8% 90 10675 603 7a
7ft *2 10425 646 753
8ft 92 106a 695 625
8* 94 11000 600 739
Sft 01 9X10 693 438
6 91 10X25 698 509
7* 94 104.75 405 7a
4* 97 99a 6S 617

7 93 10455 50S 420
7ft *1 10150 434 737
7* 90 11035 655 7a
4ft 92 10X90 637 614
Sft 97 9435 630 507
7* 89 10X45 456
8
7
7ft 90 10100 554 7.16

8 90 103a 456 737
7* 95 10625 654 7.13

7ft 93 11*25 507 404
7ft 94 107a 620 7.11

Cft 93 J023Q 697 6a
59k 94 9835 604 60S
4* *1 10223 648 436

Mcttonolds Dec 7* 92 ina 627 690
Mcdremlds Fin % 92 10125 7a 139

7ft 94 106a 642 7a
6 92 TC12S 555 693
5* 98 *453 434 6a
7ft 92 10205 689 7a
7% 91 106a 61* 687
6* 97 99a 420 616
9% 09 10675 404 9.13

7% *1 10X5D 509 7a
7% 91 10355 601 639
4% 89 I0I5S 552 645
4% 90 W105 624 668

lit

J FM
JaP Dev Bk
Jap Fin Com
JapLFbiXrev.
Kobe aty
Kobe City
Kobeatv
Kubota
LTCB
Malaysia
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Mcdermott

ECS MOV
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
EECJiifl
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
E IB Aug
EIB
E l B ISet*

ElBZStr
EI8M0V
E IB Aug
E I B
EIBPeb23
ElBMayOl
EiBMor
E 1 B
E I B Sep
EIB

El BISer
EIB2Ser
EIB
EIB
E 1 B Nov
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
El B 2. Am"
EtB
EIBMOV
EIB
EIB
Euratom
Eunoflmo
Euroflma
Eurolima
Euroflma
Eumflma
Euroflma
Euroflma Bear
Euroflma Bull
Euroflma
Eumflma
Euroflma
IADB
I ADB
IADS MOV
IADB
IADB
IADB
IADB
ADB Aug
ADB DeC

7V» 93 10155 *39 7.17

9% 94 1070; Ml 906

7 95 W6U 6W 666
97 18645 637 , 65*

1 92 IttJS 612 7a
5* 93 10X75 MS
8% 93 10735 659 IM
10ft 93 W67J 649 9M
* 94 10*35 7* 704

Oft 94 10800 7.99 9JO

7ft 95 10615 695 754

7* M 107a 636 409
6Vt 97 10X95 *» *04

« 89 100a 335 539

7* 89 K&2S 616 733

10 a 103.10 605 93D

S% 90 10X00 409 530

6 90 10ia 6S2 504

7ft 90 10130 7a 775

6* 91 10X25 533 *36

8 »1 109.10 509 733

io* 9i 102a 9a 10a
ioft 9i 102a 9.ra lxa
8% 92 10405 688 706

BV* «2 IQSa 690 106

8ft 92 1042 702 801

9% 92 165.95 754 685
10 92 16535 na n&
7ft 93 10535 604 709
J* 93 18535 611 109

7ft 93 106a *34 731

8 93 18*25 *53 7a
8ft 93 10X25 636 10*

7% 94 105a 619 687

7ft 94 107a 634 731

8 94 1CXB0 62# 751

8 94 107a 650 756
8ft 94 Wa 629 7a
6* 95 18805 507 607

4ft 95 10355 624 663
5H 96 9605 614 501

6* 96 9905 638 618
6ft 96 10ia 619 631

6 97 9105 617 607
6ft 97 9805 630 630
6ft 97 99a *33 617
no 97 ina 609 ua
7ft 97 10125 451 697
5* 98 95X0 613 571
4 14 8435 IUL' 7.11

7ft » 10625 506 604
7* 90 10175 660 70?
8* 98 W135 736 739
7* 91 10125 617 736
10ft 91 U30O 808
7% 92 losa 4a 7a
9 92 10405 707 8a
2 94 51.15 15*4 301
2 «4 152a IUL- 151
7ft 94 10735 -609 7.11

6% 96 101a 604 617
6ft 97 10150 617 639
9ft 09 10550 663 »34
7ft 91 1D650 532 7a
7* 92 10635 550 671
8% 92 109a 548 7a
9 92 DUB 541 807
7ft 93 10X15 577 . 7.17
8 93 10955 554 730
Bft 93 llOa 504 7a
Sft 93 Ilia 574 7M

World Bk Jan
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk Mar

7* 95 10550 6a 6a
7ft 95 10615 609 683
7ft 95 10X55 618 7.16

5% 9* 97a 615 509
6 96 9805 616 *06
6ft 97 10105 596 *13
Aft 16 9X00 ISO 694

Mcdonalds Fin
Montreal
Montreal
Mount Isa
NCB
NTT
New Zealand

'

NewZeata Apr
New Zea to Oct
Nippon Steel
Oeetoentar

DM Zero Coupons

Owens Coming 7% 00 10000 73* 135
PepsiCo
PHisbury

7ft 94 ina 6a 7a
6ft 92 10305 553 638

Quebec Kvdro-E 10ft 91 114.15 567 80S
Quebec Hydros 8 93 10X65 504 736
Quebec Hydro 7ft 94 10X75 5.95 7.13

7* 95 184a 6a 60S
SW 96 9538 639 5a
6 16 83a 7a 7.16

7* 91 10555 536 7.11

10ft 91 115a 534 939
10* 92 11475 500 XB2
7ft 95 107a 622 709
6 97 99a 611 605
6* 9tt 10050 642 647
7ft M 10125 665 7.14

6% a 9975 690 609
7ft a 96a 9a ta
5* 92 182a 402 539
8 94 104a ?a 70S
7ft M 10273 665 706
7% 90 10ia 637 7a
8 91 107a 538 7AS
9 92 10U0 831 500
6ft 95 10235 646 672
6 97 97.90 631 613
6* 98 9478 6a 647
7ft 91 18615 5a 696
7ft 93 10275 60S 702
5* 96 95a 640 615

Quebec Hydro
Quebec Hydro
Quebec Hydra
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prav
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prav
OuebecPrav
Quebec Prav
Reynolds
Reynolds Ind
Royal BfcCdo
Roval Ins.

Sperry Carp
Sterling Drug
'Sumitomo Fin
Sumitomo Fin.
Tenneco Inti

Temcco
Tokvd Elec
Union Oil of C
Ute
Utx

Supranational

ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB Apr
ADB Aue
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
AOS
AOBAPT

10% 09 10775 475 935
7% 91 107a 500 734
8% 92 11X10 502 1A9
9ft 92 Ilia 505 530
9% 92 11235 537 134
8* 93 Ilia 600 IM
7ft 94 107a 628 734
s 94 ina 611 7a
4* 95 10L25 6X7 602
6* 96 9900 635 619
7ft 97 107a 655 7.19

African Dev Bk 6% 96 9X90 643 632
Council Europe 7* 89 101.10 658 702
Council Europe 8 92 1066S 639 757
Council Europe Bft 92 10625 7a 701
Council Europe 8% 92 10630 691 8a
Council Europe 7ft W 10500 6a 7a
Council Europe 9% 93 106a 731 733
Council Europe 8% 93 10525 7.10 7a
Council Eur.Ex Sft 94 1013S sa 577
Council Europe 6* 94 10X50 4a 5OS
Council Europe 7V*r 94 104a 655 7.15

Council Europe Bft 94 10X50 642 7a
Council Europe 6ft 95 101.15 602 6S5

7* 95 10550 649 7.11

8 90 106S0 677 701.
7 92 10X75 602 675
7* 93 104a 627 7.16

Yld
Issuer Met Price Mot

'

Austria 95 13235 n jo.

Austria a uoa nja.
Austria 16 17135 tut.
Coaimtrebk 95 6550 634
Commerzbank a 4225 7a
EuraDmSecC. 96 6140 63*
Euro Dm SecA 01 4805 741
EuraDmSecB 06 2440 032
Euro Dm Sec O M 3440 0X2
EuroDm Sec D. .21. 650 OM -
EuTO-Dm A 06 2450 632
EuroDm C 06 2440 r831- •

Euro-Dm A 11 1635 830
Euro-Dm D 11 1435 834
Euro-Dm 16 1845 no.

,

Euro-Dm b 16 1000 836
Euro-Dm C 1* W4d 839

•

Euro-Dm D 26 430 841
.

Federal Sec. 07 2*a 7a
Intenconti a *oa 734
World Bk 15 1435 ?a

CCCE
CN A
CN.TYro A .

CNTTraB
Cotonte-Pahttol

Cr Fonder
Cr Lyonnais
Credit Local
Credit LPdFr
Credit Nett
Credit NoH
Credit Sytae
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
DeutsdieBank
ECSC
EDC

BNP .
' 7* 93 HOI* <642- 6K

BNP 7ft 93 18» 734 -V
BNP 8ft 95 tm 833
Baa NaxDel Lo . 7ft 94 97 83S
Bob Dl Previa

;
8ft « !£S -**.
7ft 92 100ft. 736 70
7ft « 97ft 793 ,75.
9% 92. 185ft 707 _9JJ
Oft 95 105ft 830 9a
8 91 101ft 732 1os
7ft 94 99*- 701 lot
0ft 92 96ft _ 70S 647
7ft 91 99 7a 106
7ft 93 99% 105 736
7ft 90 181ft- 659 -m*
Sft « 103% X15 855
7% #3 99% 739; :735V
7% 92 TOft . 6« . Mr.
7ft 94 99ft .709 .Sgl
7ft 96 96% 832. -70F

'

7ft 93 10!% 7a 744
8 97-. 99% XM 80j
6ft .96 89% H36 Sfi
9ft tS 186 - 654 MB
9 97 .ioft'- '145"; *7)
7ft » 9BMr-U9 7a
7ft 91 101% 60* 777
7% 92 100% 739 -745
8ft' 93 104% .707 Ui .

7ft 94 • 98* 749 >Z%
7ft 94 99ft 770 ?4S
7ft 91 lOft 646
Sft 93 :106ft

.
709 Vv

7ft 94 99ft 7J8 -7M
8 96 99ft . 610 - XKm or tout x« m

. 7ft 9* • 9J% &14 7X2
7ft 97 94% 833 .1X6
Bft 92 103ft 7.18 5734
7ft 96 99ft 747 iZ
7ft 95 98% 707 7a
7ft 97 9516 8a 7a
8 91 TOO -• 707 ' BM

Finnish Export 7ft 92. 98% - 731- -7m
Perd Canada Sft 93 1B2% X» -&

7% 93 97% DTJ.
7% n mn ' w
8% 90 1B2H 7a 806
.0 91 100% 7M7M
00. 96 54% 7At .

10* 95 HH ; 9.11 im
8% ft 101ft 739. 831NS Waits Trey 7% 90 W* 747 754

NS Wales Trey 8* 93 10* 742 R-n
New Zealand - 9ft » HEM 735 ‘809

9% . 92. 104%.- -XU fa
7ft 93 100U 747- 773
7* 96 94* Xft 734-
* ' 89" 100ft- XJ3 8S3
Bft 0 100ft : US Jao
7ft a 101 --'7.11 75S

EDF
EDF .

EOF
EEC
EEC .

EEC
EEC
EEC
EIB
EIB •

EIB
EIB .

EIB
Euratom
Euratom -

Euruffmo Oct
Euraflrao
Euroflma
Euroflma
Fiat Fbi Trade

snicfte
GMAC -

I BM
inn Bank intt

.

Italy - -

Megal Flnanas
MarponGtv

New Zealand
New Zealand
Nissan Motors
0 LB Ew
PrebHFtn
Pepsfco
Phibro Satoman 8% M 97% 80S. 832
Philip Morris
PlreHl Fin
R J Reynolds
Rabobank- -

SAS
SDR
SEK-
Sweden.
Victoria PA
World Bk
worldBk -

World Bk
World Bk

7ft. 89 99% . 756 3X9
7Vi 71 100%' 740 TJ6

,8ft 91 183ft 733 - 832
7% M 99%

—

TS6 733
9 95 la* 625 ? B46
7ft 95 98% 109 709
7% 92 99ft 744 739
'6%

. 96. . 90ft Ur: 730
8%

.

90 -102*. 106. 80S
•ft 93 104% 749 833
7* 9* 99ft 702 ,135

Ye&Stral^ite
A I DC
AilNX
Austr Control . .

Australia
Austria

-

Austria A
BFCE
BwdmOnre
BrighM

'

Betofum2M
Bpoo Fhvstce
CNCA- -

CNT -

CNT
CNT
Canada
Canada
Canada
Coca Cola
Credit Fender -

Credit Fonder
Credit Natt

.

Oremitrek Jan .

Denmark Feb *

ECU Straights
Yld Cur

Con Mat Prior Mat YM
Aegon
Aerospatiale
Austria
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE

7% 95 97% 7a 742
7% 92 98 836 7a
7% W 99% 743 739
9ft 92 185% 706 932
Bft « 101ft S32 849
9% 95 105% 84* 9a
7ft W 96ft 8130 7a

6 - 96 103% 5a 538
5% 93 .101* 5.V4 “ SJO
5% 91 1U% .454 «6
5* VI 102% 449 US
7 95 109% 531 £jy
5ft . 96 IK 533 £51
5ft 96 1(0*. 534 *40
6 96 182% 555 .ui',
4ft '91 98% '401' 402
4ft '*4 97* 519 474
«: 93.104 50S - 577
5* 94 - 99% 517 514
4ft 92 98* 400 44A

’

6U 92 ~ 105% 602' 502
5* 94 -99% 615 '573

6* 9T 104% 431 506
Sft. 92 fttft 471 '443

.
5ft 93 101% 4a 142
5% 96 101% 547 JUS
5% 9* 100 534 -625
6% 96 107% 534 607
5* 92 100% .406 EJ5S

Sft 92 101% 435 506
5ft' '92 W1U *78 504
«% 92-100* 438 - 635
7 94 T83% 632 = 436
5ft .91- 102ft- .-441 505
5% 91 103 462 538
4ft 93 99* 505. 401
5% 94 99* 535 5J3
6ft 95 109... sa 031
5ft 96 !« ' 532

’ -

5J1
4ft 93 99ft 4a. 471
4% 92 99% 478 436
4ft 94 97ft 5.16 >474
6% "96 MIT 532 MC
S% 93 102 5JO U
Sft 93 103 403 546

'

6* 95 109% 532 415
5 92 99% SM 501
Sft 91 183

. 442 558
5% M 99ft 535 538
5% 93 103 503 558

Genl Motors Co 5% 91 M3 407 558
GMAC Sft 91 Wl9m 402 529

S* 93 WO 5.12 .112
Holy 4* 91 99ft 444 416
Italy 5* 92 182% 433 534
JcP Gbvrat Bond 5% 96 102ft 474 498
Kretsoi Elec . 4ft *4 97

. sa 477
5% 91 107% 471 r-540

6 94 103% 537 SM
4 9i ran* 430 sa
4% 92 99ft *5* 4*1
7 .., 92 108% 438 ,*03
5% 95 IttZ% SM. 1*8
5% 91 102% 438 538

Dew Cham
ECSC
EOF
EDF . .

EDF
EOF
EDF
EEC
EIB
EIB

nr‘-': -

EIB
.gSrWE

Euroflma
Euroflma
Euroflma

Finland
Finland
GEC

rsr=

err-’ L 3

MMM
Mororei J P
NIB-
NIB ..

HIBj
NIB
NewZealand

IROBON
NmyZeatond... .4ft. VS 506 495« W ’l03* '4W ' 5B4NtpPotmiT-^
Nippon TXT
Norway

103% ;493‘
5% 96 103ft 532 5.57
5% .91 W2ft. 432 534
4% 92 95000 401 433
7 94 107% 555 *51

Prod 8> Gamble 6 91 103% 4X1 JUG
Fred X Gamble Sft 93 103ft 556 558

tsasrafs^riMaci? ?

POC Gas 23;:-. "f : A-;.

SEK
SEK
SNCF .

Some Mae

Sweden
Sweden

Sweden

Tokyo Elect P
watt Disney
World Bk
World BkOd
World Bk

JWorld Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk

6 91 108ft 432 508
*ft 96 107 549 *19
4ft 93 99% 409- 490
6ft 92 106% 471 *34
Sft 91 102ft 455 534
5% 91- 102ft 4M 535
«ft 92 98ft 404 -465

5ft 94 IDIft 409' 5.1?
5ft 95 102* 536 .551
6 96 104ft SJO 535
4% 92 100* 404 407
6ft 96 106ft 554 631
6ft 90 104% 412 -434
5% 92 1U* 46A 5fi*4% 94 99% 408 SIB
6ft 94 108% 531 632
y 94 189% 505 638
5% « 103% 532 556
6% 96 107% 534 607

ft.

22C
U_.

r-.;~

J;

ft. " N-
•csv-

.J.t— . i». i-

' " '

| WfollStreetReview
jl- -—- --nws

NYSE Most Actives

Htab Low Loft Owe.

Coundl Eui
ECS
ECS
E C S Jan

PhllaEI 684722 18% 17 17*
GTE 499834 35ft 33ft 34% — %

*9001 49% 47 47ft —1%
TexUtU 94104 25% 2Sft 75% — *
UCorb 86587 23ft 17 18ft —4ft
GenEl 75911 40% 38% 40* + %
AT&T 68833 27% 25% 26ft — %
HewIPk 57879 43% 55ft 57ft -m
•IBM 57461 T12ft 188% 109% — %

57319 49* 45ft 47 —

i

53555 *5* 43* 44ft — %
53248 64% 60ft 64ft +2ft

OtriibEd 48296 18* 17ft 18 + *
479T4 23% 20% 21ft -1*

Mocmll 45641 71ft 50ft 69ft +17ft
AMD 44341 15* 13% 14ft -ft
AmExp 42991 23ft 22% 23ft + ft
GAACl 42689 77ft 74 74ft — ft
OcdPet 40703 26% 25% 26* — ft

18ft 19% — tt
PhllMT 82 82ft —1ft
Vortty *

* L_ 2% 3 — *
Stalev 36% 36* — ft
Cocoa
Wavlstr

35936 37ft
35642 6%

35
5%

35%
6ft

—1*

NYSE Sales

Barclays
Beeehom
BW-Fln.
Bel
Btr
CCF
CEPME
CEPME
CN A
CNE Jan
CNT Aug
CNT
CNT
Cm in i i9i zbonk
Commerzbank
Crenmeretnnk
Copenhgtten
Copenhagen
Copenhagen
Coplei

Cr Fonder
Cr Fancier
cr Fonder
Credit Natl
Daimler Benz
Danish Export
Degussa
DeawHO IniL
Den Danoke Bk 5% 90 101.15 567 568

7ft « 10350 435 7.13

7ft 89 10230 441 702
5% 91 10205 401 571

10% 92 11425 SL79 XU
6* 93 1QU0 &A *»
8 ra lisa 563 127
7% ft 10X50 6.11 7X6

Denmark Mto Bk 7ft 95 10655 4*2 r.M
Deut Bank 6 91 10265 X” 505

Danmark
Denmark
Denmark Oct
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark

Usflnp ctoove does nor include Booting rate
notes or convertibles.
coupon. Priceand yield ore expressed In per*
cent
Far doliandenomlnated tauex Spd/Trsy is
differential between yield to maturl Iv ol band
and yield an U5. Treasury's fesuea with me
some maturity, expressed In basis points.
Prices and yields are all an a Md basis.
pp: Private mocement.
W/w: with warrants ,

x/w: ex warrants.

Total lor week
Week ooo
Year aao
Two years am
Jan 1 to date
1987 ta date
1986 ta date

Sales Vat.

7B404XOa
765360000
8S609XOM

160O7^SSS
rxi993xSSS
1444S38O0a

NYSE Diaries

Advanced
Declined
UnchonBed
Total issues
New Hluhs
New Laws

VoL

AMEX AAost Actives I

Htob Low Lost Oum.
DomeP 97993 1% 1%
Amdahl M376 47 42%
BAT 1Q295 7% 7ftNY Time 9563 27% 24%
Sottwvn 9S42 18ft 17ft

van n lovi
8119 H% lift
7759 20% 20ft
6830 9ft 9%
6815 22ft 19%
6427 16ft IS*
6226 6% 6
6076 47 *lft

MOOISC 5801 17 12
umsy 5418 1% 1ft

4989 II ID
*933 15* 14
4887 3 2ft

“ft 26ft
*093 5 9ft
*030 26* 24
3915 4% 4ft
3167 10 7%
3477 10ft 10
3157 1% %

WangB
LorTel
EchoBs
FAusPr
Alia
WDtaltt
FruftL
Medio s

TexAJr
Hasbro
ENSCO
pohcp
ICM
BlrPhs
Tefeeph
Blether
EALPf
Delmod

44% -3%
7* — ft

25%
18 — ft'w*
11% — %
20% +%
fft —ft
20% —1%
15% —ft
6ft —ft

41ft —Sft
13 -3ft
1ft
10ft — %
14% — *

^ ii: v- s -
IS?.---.; *
!0:^T

3

24% — %
4%. -
8% +%
*n

A^wberg

AMEX Sales

tor week
Week ago
Year ago
Jw l todate
1987 ip date

SolarVOL

46.15X80

AMEX Diaries

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Htotn
New Laws

This Wk. utf Wk
267 ' 246
563 . JO

T0*c :' 1®
S . 5-

5 “•'WC A
-tr% *5cs:

- >»

WestLB

Fixed Income and Equities Trading
for dealing prices call:

DOsseldorf Westdeutsctie Landesbank. Head Office. P.0. Box 1128 xnnn nr*, u j,tssts sa,K: i^»5?ssr*!
London

Luxembourg

Luxembourg, wS Char,ottB

Hong Kong
’^V aV^T*

leu

One of the leading Marketmakers sts
For

*$

. VVestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank " '.* -*>
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INew foferriational Bond IssuesComplied by Laurence DesvUettes

i..O:"‘- •.
.

-

:-3\ -•
„ ‘.-'issuer Amount

(millions) *°*-
C
^‘p- Price end

UMu^_ **Wh

WIWG RATE NOTES
C-Morfgoge

Number 3
2015 0325 TOO

££££?,ST"~°"
“*“

Building

-Tteter-Frnance Credit

K^nopew tavssfmeBrf om 200

Highway
Coip.

9 Straights
9a 10T, tM

l5Ri &.U
"

iss s
I
s Wl 5J7

5 « SJ2

5 'WS SM
55 ’S? «*
M ^ < -B1*• v7U c IQ
93 iw lis
94 994* in

l a a
« a a
99 9ff^ 47]
91 law.
9» 1DI*. S47
94 100 Si,
9» 1071, j»4

llffi 4*,
9: 101 •, 05
92 10TV, 4jt
97 I04S 4.78
»4 10X-7 4J3
91 lOWt 443
°I 1U 44J
“1 9»u S45
?4 901, j |s
»4 '09 s_a
’a 13T J_J?
93 995, 4jfl

?* VT'* *Jt
9- *7*1 S.IO

't 105 SJG
°- IK UC
’3 103 49]
is iasH ia
•s *•« }JU

103 4*2
f* 7ft U

_-^axweB
r^nr»Hjnication

^C^rifishAirwya

- Dboons Group .

I^^tirson
• -

^Wodwich Equitable

w f'iSakfing Society

r^&fectroiux

^6»6 Gifizafr

rj: ^ifterr®Lynch & Co.

’.;•/ : --Bonk of Novo Sccrtiq

j : r|J®ardays Funding

_ ,i*FWeraJ Business

a^^&svelopment Bank

'-Nationoi Australia

f fldnjc

.'“ -tNafiona/ Wctoria &
^.~ vGfey Trust

^Australian' Industry
-3)evdopiTienf

tCBACOB France

• Eurofima

trd.Kurd & industries

• 5 i; Bank of Western

•»r; sAMholiq .

'£.$Bergen Bank
L^- :V*

1

1

-

:
^Bergen Bank

* ^5 *•' •
.

. .

^-^Shanghd investment

S:-^TrustCbrpL
'

j-Stopbonk

, -i:;.
’-.Western Australia

:rr-.^Treasury Corp.

~ ^SQWY-UNKH>

"..^Shin-Bsu Polymer

’"3 9W lom 99^3 NoncoAobtn. Fes, 1M0.

1993 >02H - NoocdfabfeF^T

^ ^ 99» 97.25 Noncalobla. Foes M45t”

1995 9/* 100% 99M tWtobte. rat

1993 * JtXHS ^8.90 NonoalafataL Few 2%.

FT 500

ECU 100

ECU 75

a loo

qioo

CS50

3* ^ 98.45 NoncnBabte. Faw 2%.

10% 99.1<7 — Noncgioble. Feet rmt

11 104% — NoncoOobfa- Fb« 19iX

10V5 99% 96.13 I'tofteoiMila. 25% poyofai* on wtwyaion and bcrfanca dua
KiD^Faam

9% 101% — Coupon vnl bo 9Wt in finl 3 yecn and 0.17 over 6^nomh
Lhc» itweaftor . Rochwmafala et par in 1991. Fom IMS.

9% 1QQ% 9775 Nonccfebh. Faw lift

7K 100% 98^5 Noocaioblc. Fee, 1WL

7% 101^75 99.83 Nooorfobfe. Raa tH%.

10% 101% 99-50 NoncnPobta- Fwm 1H%,

10% 101% 100.00 NoncoBoble. F%q 1H%.

9% 100% 99^3 Nonadbble. Fmb 1H%.

C$75 1991 10 101% 9975 Ncwokble. F«» ]»$.

CiToO 1993 10% 101% 99.13 NDncafabl«^« lWt

AurflOO 1993 12% 101% 99.63 N^abta^.2%.

Avs*6Q 1991 13 101% 100,00 Noncoflofcfa. Fed 1 wx.

A^125 1993 12% 101% 99.00 nfancoM^ fwW.
AuS 75 1991 13% 101% 99.63 tWlobie. Fh, m%.

Y 12,000 1993 5 101% — NoneaflobliL Fe« Denominoliona 100 mflfen yen,

Y 10,000 1993 2% 101% — Coupon win be 2Vi% in fiat 2 y«n and MW ihoraoftor.

Nonodbbfa. few 1HK.

Yl5^XX) 1995 5% 101% 98.63 Nonceiuble. faw UHfc. Danowwiotiont 10 miKonynn.

Y 5,000

YlOXXX)

1993 5 101% — NoncaHobln. Fnw UW. Oanominaliom 100 wWon yen.

1993 5 101% 97j63 Nonodfafah. Ft» iwt

1993 open 100 —

i 5:« e’

J1

ii n

ICC

33

IM

iff?

4*2
5-13

191
SJB

-

U*
5.12

•

’

. Vatnanbudii'

..

: b^FKarrn<XButkd
4*'

$300 1993 3% 100

i e “I

iw *: I0T‘;

4^4
473

4.14

524 A' 2 .Center Parcs UX £60 1998 5% 100
»5 4.74

1- Si]
«; .:?* 4.7

103-5 SJ27

Coupon incficatnd rt 4U%. Nanodioble. Endi $5jOOO noto

vrilh one wraiunt wterdtable into company", shares 01 on

acpetfndZVH premh<iv Fee, 2t4%.Tanm tobe artMo/ 23.

NoncnUbh. Eodi SSjOOO note with ana warranf axardiable

into compony'i shares at 4,408 yen per shore and 125.B0

yen per dolkr. Fees 214*.

GofliAle at 101 in 1993. Convertible ot 80 gulder, per dure
and of 33553 guilder, per pound. Fees 255%.

Africa Bank

To Support

Fresh Loans
ApriKe France- Preue

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast— Find-
ing sources of Trash loans for Afri-

can nations is emerging as a key
method that tbe African Develop-

ment Bank will support to imple-

ment economic recovery on the

continent, officials say.

The African economy grew just

0.8 pereem last year, up from 0.5

percent in 1986. Analysis have not-

ed Lhe region's population is rising

three times as fast as Lhe economy.

Speaking in advance of the

bank's 24th annual meeting, sched-

uled to begin on June l, Kofi K.

Dei-Anang, secretary-general of

the institution, said the tripling of

the bank's capital, to S20 billion

from S6.3 billion, constituted one

of the major responses of the group

to the problem of spurring econom-
ic recovery in African countries.

Tbe capital increase was ap-

proved by a committee of 18 mem-
bers set up two years ago.

The meeting is also expected to

focus on proposals to alleviate

problems associated with Africa's

approximately $200 billion of for-

eign debt by increasing the use of

refinancing, the provision of new
loans to pay off old ones, in addi-

tion to rescheduling payments to

existing creditors.

In comments on Friday, Mr.
Dei-Anang said the session will ex-

amine the possibility of establish-

ing an export-import bank for Afri-

ca to help entrepreneurs involved

in export-import businesses.

Banking officials said such a

bank could fill a conspicuous insti-

tutional gap in Africa and promote
the growth of African trade.

The meeting also is to review the

bank's five-yeaf $7.2 billion lend-

ingprogram, which began last year.

Under the 1982-1986 lending

program, tbe bank was to invest

$7.3 billion, but only 80 percent of

the total was disbursed as a result

of problems related to a devastat-

ing drought, bank reports said.

The meeting is also likely to con-

sider the granting of $230 million

to the Central Bank of Nigeria for

export promotion. Sources said the

loan would be the largest by tbe

development bank.

The bank, founded in 1966, has

50 African and 25 non-African

members. Mr. Dei-Anang has said

he expected the group to support

tbe development plan suggested by
U.S. Treasury Secretary James A.

Baker 3d. under which Western na-

tions would provide increased capi-

tal for developing countries that

revamp their economies to empha-
size free-markel principles.

U.S. Wholesalers Delay PassingOn Higher Costs
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EUROBONDS: The Market. Fears Inflation Despite Assurances by U.S.
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f ’needed,” he added. “The eariier

)) central banks show their wQlihg-

; fness to ti^rten in coordinated fash-

fion, the better it wfll be for world
1

_ hood markets.”

I ?.vHe .argued that a tighter UA
:

. .credit policy and higher interest

f ’’rates could lift the dcdlar from its
1

voirrent level of 125 yen and 1.70

i:?,Deutsche marks, which would help

moderate import-price inflation
r WJhout seriously hampering ex-

; ;$Sort growth or fusing imports.

. Sudv a move, Mr. Wilmot noted,

! .'^aould also give Japan and West

.-Germany the room they want to

u raise rates more modestly to curtail

" i excessive growth in their domestic

* -Scpiidity. .

^rrpthera, like Mr. Simkin, dis-

!. ihgreed, saying the Bundesbank and

. . Bank of Japan would be sellers of

dollars at rates above present lev-
•

‘ ^k-That would both emtafl domes-

tic money supply growth and re-

•„ ndiice -their dollar holdings _

—

leaving them ammunition with

which tolnterveneif the doflarsub-

sequently falls.

Meanwhile, the waiting— either

for the central hanks to act or for

the proof justifying the status quo
— has virtually immobilized the

Eurobond market.

Issuers, however, remain eager to

tap the market and lock in costs

before they rise or arrange swaps

while they still are available. Swaps
into floating-rate dollars bdow the

London interbank offered rate are

the main attraction. The ispers are

relying heavily on Canadian- and

Australian-doflar issues, popular

with retail investors because of

their doable-digit coupons.

The National Australia Bank
marketed an issue of 75 million

Canadian dollars bearing a 10 per-

cent coupon and interchangeable

with an issue sold last month. The
new paper was offered to yield 39

basis pants more than the yield on

domestic government bonds at a

time when the previous paper was

trading at about 8 basis pants be-

low the bextchmaifc.

Halifax Building Society was

able to issue $200 million of five-

year double-A rated paper thanks

to the relatively attractive pricing,

and tbe offering was increased

from the initial $150 million. Bear-

ing a coupon of 9% percent, the

paper, less tbe fees, was pegged at

80 basis points over comparably
dated U.S. Treasury paper.

Outstanding triple-A-rated Eu-

robonds were trading in the sec-

ondary market at rates 35 to 62

basis points over the benchmark

U.S. rates. Thus, for slightly lower

quality, investors could pick up a

higher yield — encouraging them

to switch into the Halifax paper.

In tbe money market, ihr Coun-

cil of Europe Resettlement Fund

announced last week it will lap the

commercial paper market for up to

$500 miBioa with Morgan Stanley,

Bankers Trust, Daiwa and Swiss

Bank Corp. appointed as dealers.

In theDM sector, McDonald’s, a

popular name with retail investors,

was well received and ended the
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'll By HJ. Maidenberg
. • - Nnr York Times Service

: . . NEW YORK — U.S. security

dealers marked down pnees of

- Treasury bin*, notes and bonds at

sjbe end of last week in a lar^dy

: finite effort to attract investors.

Although Friday’s mood was de-

ddedly bearish, dealers noted that

gsSLIars were almost as scarce as

- Ijoyers,

Fears of inflation continued to

’ undermine prices of notes and

bonds. The closely watched Com-
- modify Research Bureau index erf

Attunes prices, which covers 21 ba-

spe food at*A industrial raw materi-

als, jumped 1.86 pants, to 246.11.

A week ago, the index stood at

23435.
Early in Friday’s session, howev-

er, the market had little response to

a, report that the U3 consumer

price index rose 0.4 percent in

April The figure was in line with

Expectations.
” In the afternoon, prices dropped

sharply in thin trading after the

government said the federal budget

surplus in April was roughly 15

MSon bdow the $19 billion that

’many economists had expected.

1 ntf m the -day, the bellwether

\ 9% percent Treasury bond due m
2018 was being offered at 97 27-32,

down 20/32 on the day. A week

ago, tbe bonds were selling at 100

7/32. The yield on the bonds rose

to 9.34 percent from 9.28 percent

the day before and 9.10 percent a

week earlier.

Among other Treasury secun-

U& CREDIT MARKETS

ties, Lbe 9 percent issue of 1998 lost

13/32, faffing to 98 19/32, with the

yield rising to 9.21 percent from

8.97 percent a week ago.

Tbe new three-year notes, the 8%
percent issue of 1991, fdl 6/32, to

99 16/32, and the yield rose to 831

percent from 8.10 percent.

This week, the Treasury plans to

auction $825 billion of two-year

notes Wednesday and $7 billion of

five-year notes on Thursday. On

Friday, the two-year notes traded

on a when-issued basis to yield 8. 10

U.S. Consumer Rates
May 20
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percent and the five-year issue

yielded 8.71 percent

“When a market is locked in a

bearish mode, as (he fixed-income

market certainly is, participants

lend to interpret all news as in a

negative light, as they did the bud-

eel surplus figures,” said Robert H.

Chandross, chief economist at

Lloyds Bank.

The U.S. Internal Revenue Ser-

vice, Mr. Chandross said, was or-

dered to keep overtime to a mini-

mum during April and to sharply

reduce the number of temporary

workers hired to process tax re-

ceipts during the peak of the filing

period.

On Friday, the discount rale on
90-day Treasury bills rose 13 basis

pants, to 638 percent; the six-

month biBs were up 8 basis points,

to 6.64 percent; and the one-year

bills gained 7 basis pants, to 6.99

percent.

Many speculators had acquired

large positions in these and other

shot-term instruments in the belief

that tbe stock market would con-

tinue to decline.

But there were no huge waves of

selling in the sluggish stock market.

Given the high cost of holding

large positions, many speculators

and short-term traders decided to

liquidate lhor holdings.

week trading within its underwrit-

ing fees, as was Japan Highway

which was largely placed with Far
East investors. Maxwell Communi-
catious’s 6 percent coupon for five

years was eye-catching, compared

with the 5% percent prevailing, but

critics questioned whether the rela-

tively high coupon fairly reflected

tbe credit quality.

In the sterling sector, both Brit-

ish Airways and Pearson sold £100

million of 20-year paper aimed at

domestic institutional investors.

The issues were structured as Euro-

bonds, rather than as domestic is-

sues, to avoid regulatory delays in

approaching the market.

Woolwich Equitable Building

Society issued three-year notes

dressed up to look like a seven-year

issue to comply with British rules

for a minimum maturity of five

years. For the first three years, the

£75 million issue bears a coupon or

9% percent. Investors then can re-

quest redemption or accept a float-

ing-rate note in the final four years

bearing 17 basis points over Libor.

i
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SINGAPORE—The foreign re-

serves held by Singapore rose to
... 41 Ml? - l ... Ifl lfc*T-

W© ;tLB
*

servo nrau uy 1 ac iwngu I , T,—.
'
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. farm'd cur- monetary authority may have
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Reacting to Saturday’s an- iSSbout 30 percent <rf dm U-S. currency. The source

nouncement, bankers and manag-
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20 per- »®PPed the dollars for yen and

uted the-Bse to government reserves to pounds.
1987M- cent to 30 percent m yen.
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figure the country they said, is probably invested in

nsatetered in 1986. West German marks and about 20

ThJfardgn reserves are largely percent in British pounds.
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By Louus Uchitelle
Se» York Timet Service

NEW YORK — Despite infla-

tionary pressures in lhe UJS.econo-
my, many companies are holding

back on price increases for finished

goods, a spot survey shows.

Hus reluctance to push up prices

may be only temporary, but it casts

doubt oq whether the rising costs of

some raw materials, as well as other

pressures, will translate into a

sharply higher inflation rate by
year’s end. as many economists
predict.

“Pressures are there to hold
down prices because competitive

circumstances force people to do
so,” said James H. McNeal Jr.,

chairman of Budd Co., an auto

parts manufacturer in Troy, Michi-

gan.

So far this year, producer prices

have risen at a modest annualized

rate of 2.9 percent. They rose 0.4

percent in April but just 0.1 per-

cent when the volatile food and
energy categories were excluded.

In Budd's case, tbe prices of steel

and plastics used to make car

doors, moldings and other parts

have risen sharply, but the prices

that Budd charges the auto compa-
nies for these pans have not
changed much because of long-

term supply contracts and resis-

tance from auto companies.

Most businesses are wary about

raising prices of finished products

because they say domestic demand
is not terribly strong and there is

more foreign competition than in

years past, the informal survey in-

dicated. The weak demand has

been only partly offset by rising

exports, which bias been a key fac-

tor in the nation’s surprisingly

strong economic performance this

year.

In some cases, rising materials

costs have been offset by wage re-

straint or by lower profit margins.

This is happening in the paper

industry, where inflationary pres-

sure is very strong. The weak dollar

has created great demand for

American-made pulp and raw pa-

per. As a result, prices of these

products have risen by more than
30 percent in two years, mostly
because mills are working at full

capacity.

But American companies that

produce finished paper products
and containers have not been able
to pass along all of these increases
in their raw materials costs, said
Robert Schuyler, chief financial of-

ficer of Weyerhaeuser Co., the pulp
and paper company. This is be-
cause tbe demand for such things
as writing paper and cardboard
boxes is not great enough, he said.

**In general the prices of raw

materials have tended tc rise faster

than the prices of end products, so

the converters have been in a profit

squeeze,” Mr. Schuyler said. Nev-

ertheless, he added, “we’re in an
environment that has a more infla-

tionary' flavor than a year ago or

two yean ago.”

Some companies are dealing
with price increases on a case-by-

case basis. Cary P. Coughlin, chief

financial officer at Kraft Inc., not-

ed that Kraft had pushed up prices

of soybean-based salad dressings

and margarines because of sharply

rising soybean prices. Etui cheese

costs have dropped, he said, reduc-

Matertals Costs Are Rising,
Faster Than Prices

Producer Prices Soar
Index ol prices for

intermediate goods and
materials. Seasonally
adjusted. 1 967= 100 .

James H. McNeaf Jr.

Chairman of the Budd Company

“Pressures are there to hold

down prices because competi-

tive circumstances force people

to do so.” —

J FMAMJ JASON OJFMA
1887 1988
Source- Commerce Department
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Richard B. Evans
Vice President. Kmser Aluminum

Although raw material costs

have risen, aluminum sheet

prices have "shown relatively

amah elasticity."

Tbe Nr* York Tm

mg, pricing pressure on foods made
with cheese.

In some industries, price in-

creases may not be far off. In the

Southwest.'for example, oil explo-

ration has picked up and the num-
ber of drilung rigs in use has risen

to an average or 1.200 this year,
from 1,070 last year, according to

Baker Hughes inc. an oil rig sup-
ply company. Ike Kerridge. the

chief economist for Baker Hughes,
said that if exploration continued
to increase, the rental rate for rigs

would rise

But so far this has not happened.

In fact, the discounts of 10 percent

or more that came in the mid-
1980s, when exploration fell sharp-
ly, have not been recovered, Mr.
Kerridge said. Demand has not yet

been su/Tiriem lo exhaust the sup-

ply of idle rigs and push up rental

prices. Nevertheless, rig operators

have been hit with some higher

oasts. Tbe prices of rungsren steel

drill bits, for example, have risen

nearly 30 pereem in a year.

Even where there have been
price increases, higher raw material

costs have not been passed along

fully. Kaiser Aluminum & Chemi-
cal Co. is selling aluminum sheets

for SI.15 a pound to food compa-
nies and others that turn it into

cans. That is a 20 percent increase

in IS months, hefty enough but not

sufficient to compensate^for alumi-

num ingot costs, which have dou-
bled.

Although many companies say it

is hard to make price increases

stick, more of them are reporting

increases now than six months ago.

The Natioaal Federation of In-

dependent Business, representing

small and medium-size companies,

reported this week that 30 percent

of the 2,000 companies responding

to a survey during the first quarter

said they had raised prices, up from

23 percent in the third quarter last

year and 29 percent in the Septem-

ber-December period.

But these levels are still far below

the 50 percent level common in the

late 1970s, when inflation was a
major problem.

South Africa Is Said to Delay Curbs on Insider Trading

JOHANNESBURG — South Africa is de-

laying plans to crack down on insider stock

trading, according to tbe top legal adviser to the

government on the issue.

“This is voy important and urgent. Tbe
stock exchange tells us insider trading is run-
ning rile," said a Supreme Court judge. Cedi
Margo, chairman of an official committee
charged with drawing up measures to deal with

the problem.

But, he said, reforms will be delayed until

1989. “Legislation is before the cabinet. We
tried to get it put through in the last parliamen-

tary session,” Mr. Margo noted
“Now I have had discussions and learned

that it wiU not be reached this session,” Mr.

Margo said.

Tony Norton, president of the Johannesburg

Stock Exchange, said investigations by ex-

change officials suggest improper trading based

on information not available to the general

public is a frequent abuse. He said be thinks ibe

government should do more about theproblem.
“We have got tired of doing these expensive

and detailed investigations and handing over

the results to authorities who are unable to

prosecute because the underlying law is patent-

ly inadequate,” Mr. Norton said.

At least 10 cases have been submitted to

police over the past decade, but none has been

prosecuted

The Standing Advisory Committee on Com-

pany Law, headed by Mr. Margo, has com-
bined elements of the U.S and British systems

in proposing a new regulatory system.

The committee proposed a Brinsh-style pan-

el comprising stock brokers, corporate lawyers,

accountants and major investors to review take-

overs.

Bui. as with the UJS. Securities and Exchange
Commission, the panel would also be able to

make and enforce regulations on stock trading

and on takeover bidding.

It also would be charged with stamping out

insider trading, with its powers reinforced by

changes to theSouth African Companies Act- It

would investigate suspected cases through sub-

poenas of witnesses and of documents.
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DUBAI
YOUR NEW BASE FOR WORLD MARKETS
Dubai’s Jebei ASi F ree Zone has now made it easy
tor international companies to set up trading and
industrial bases easier in the Middle East.

Corporations such as Arco, British Petroleum. Black

& Decker, McDermott. Halliburton. Union Carbide

and Shell have already taken advantage of these

exciting made Heeaoms and benefits unique to

Jebei Ali

.

Just look at these advantages.

100% foreign ownership

Unlimited transfer of profit and capital

No comorate taxes for a minimum of 15 years

No personal ireome taxes.

No import duties, export raxes.

No sponsorship restrictions.

Unlimited cheap energy.

With superb facilities including an extensive

infrastructure, state-of-the-art communications,

accommodation, hotels, hospitals, security and

every modern amenity, this 45 sc. km business

opportunity is vour new frontier tor world markets.

To find out about these freedoms contact:

Jebei Ali Free
Zone Authority
THE PRIDE OF DUBAI

Marketing Deo;. No. 24. P.O. Box 3253. Dubai. United Arab Emirates. Tel: Jebei Ali 565/8

Telex; 46530 TPAJA EM. Cable: PAJADUB UAE
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Hartvn t US* 4K 5*—*
Harmon .12 17 130 7 6* 7 + M
Harold 65 3* 3* 2*
HarpGe .17 1.) US314V. 1SV. 16 + *
HrtfdSl 170 4J 229126 24* 25*—*
Harvlns 1271 896 7* 8 — *
Hatftwi 441 7* 7* 7*
Houssr .121 153 7* 7 8—1
Hovrtv 73 27 48713* 12* 13 +*Hovrtv J3 27
KovFuA J2 2A
H«*B 389 3% 3* 3% + >S
HawfcC .12b 14 29 7* 7* 79*
HawtFn 70o 47 2221* 20* 21*
HimCo 215U* 13* 13V
HHcrS 1154 216 1* 2 + *
HHhCS 427 9* 714 7*—1*
Hlflmg 492 5* 5 4*— 16
Hltlmpf 50 9.1 35 5* 5* 5* + U

_ . Himins .160 U 8 9* 9* 9*
J2 iHllhcaa 27319* 18* 19
£? Hlthtfyn 3104 3* 2* 3* + *
5 HltsftiR 1927109% 9ft 10*—*
Yf HlttlWy 5*6 39% 3* 3*

Heart Pd 70 20 36210 V. 10 10%. + *
Hrttnd 1236 W 9ft 916
HcftaAf .16 9 72SB1SW 17 17 — *
HcfiuBs 06 7 52218 17 17*
Hancin 80425 2316 7396—196
HelStC 7 10 894 10
HMstlT 273311* 9ft 9%—1*
Helix 41 zs 83 2716 26* 2646 + *
Hamody 217711 916 91b— M
Hemfee 758 2ft 29b 2ft— ft
Hanley 7tt CD218S424* 22 22*— ft
HenIMf 174842* 35* 36* —5*
HnryJk 135 394 3* 396
HrtFSv A0 U 401616 16* 1614
HriNIS JO 2A 92012* 1116 lift—*
Herley Z27 294 2* 2ft + ft
Hl-Prts 181 9ft 8ft 916—*
HlberSv 78 13 681 17* 15ft 16* + ft
Hlberi 106b 57 157621* 20* 20*— *
Hlckom 71 7 6* 6*— *
Hlgbvc 1203 2ft 2* 2*— K
HWllSu 621 7* 6 7* + ft
Htobwd B 83 2* 2ft 2ft— ft
HIJbRfl .140 17 19812* 1116 1196
Hoot 1806 4* 41b 4ft— * ,

HWyRV 394 4ft 3* 3* I

HolmD 15 461 17* 1616 16ft— ft I

Homoc 224 3ft 3ft 3ft— * I

HmeCtv .12e 5 265424* 21* 24 +2*
HmBefl 1.12 4.1 T787 27 27 —1
HFdGa 3511 10* 11 + *
HFdlnd 13 7* 7* 7*— *
HFMds 70 17 ail* 11* 1196 +1*
HmFNO 5D 63 101 8 7* 7*
HmFRk 1614 1396 14 + U
HmFSF 11615* 15* 15*—*
HmFTn J4e 20 448 17* 16* 17 + *
Hmlitts 3754 5* 4ft 4ft—*
HomeSL TSe IT 6413ft 13* 13*—*

32 w

I a.ft I Hrttndft Hrttnd 123610
* HcftaAf .16 9 7258 IS
ft HcftoBf 06 7 522 IB
ft Heekin 80426
* HelstC 710
ft HMenT 273311!
* Helix 51 zs 832r

CACI
CbrvSc 1530 27
CodeIn
Codmuf J0 15

1434 1ft Tft
1449 296 2*
2D3263 60*

I
60* 61 - 96

13 13 — *

22* 22ft

% ss

64510*
667 14ft 13* 14*

, 71 3ft 3* 3*
209015* 14* 1496

994 8* 8ft
3* 3* 3*
1* Ift 1*
12* 11* 12*
16* 14* 14*

“S
2
?*

25ft 24*
30* X}V

cadmu f JO 14 213)14 13 13 — *
Cmtntx 2215 8* 796 7*— *
CnIRao* 50 2J 11 17* 17* 17* + *
coleene _ 714 7 696 694
CatOT 70 A 978 46 43ft 44*—*
CoJAmp 39 I* 1 1*
ColBlo 1298 7 6* 6*— *
COJFS* lOBb 35 432* 31* 31*
ColMO 364 7ft 7 7
CQJJMC 1^ 4* s* 5* + *
ColWIrs 150 60 116 28* 2696 2696— *
Catumt OBI 17 340 6* 59b 6 — *
Canibrx 180416 15 1514+1
CamBS 453913* 12* 12* + *
Camp fl 447Uft 13 13 —1ft
ConlR 200c 5 5* 5 5
Canon I J2e 5 46252ft 49* 50*— *
Canonic 1527 25 23ft 24*— *
Canrad II 894 I* I* + *
CCBT 170 3J 24533 31* 32* + *
COPASC 1776 5* 4* 5* + *
CapBcp 50 50 14211* 10 10*— ft
CapFSL 247 3ft 3* 3*— *
Captwr JOe 15 16612* 139% 12* + *
CapTrs .12r 5 l(W5* 14* 15* „CapCrb 1286 ft W ft + K.
CnJnlO 08b 5 20414* 13* 14*— *

;CarePI* 427 39b 3 3*— *
CraPwlA 123 —
CarlCm 07e 7 5029 27* 29 + 9fa
Carme 66 5ft 5 5 — *
Cormlk 194 7ft 6* 7ft + *
carol In 334 ft —
Carlnatn 43011* 10* 10*— ft
Carver _ 953 49% 4ft 4*
Gosede 50 25 14802* 29* 31* +3
Caseys „ 3146 15* IS 15* * *
CstlEn s 05e 15 23 3« 3* 3*— ft
CaMThr OSe 12 178x4* 4* 4*— *
CafOCP 56e 15 999 4* 3ft 4* + U
Cawga 50 35 4111* IT 11—16
CMwne 32611 10'i 10*—*
CelfCms 520225* 23* 24 — *

,

Cmcar 515 8ft 8 8* + 9b
CCnMCb Ole _ 888 23* 22ft 22ft— *

1 Centrbk 50 70 13^12* lift 11*— ft
CntrBC 150 4.1 493245* 43* 44ft— *
Centex 168210* 9* 996— ft

11. Centcor 357724* 23* 24*— ft36*—* CnBih 70 50 33514* 13ft 14
,7

.
+ ?• CS5?Wa -,0 U «5 * » 5ft— *

TO— ft CtrCOp 49715 14* 15 +*
Pb + ft CFIdBk 1.16 45 23626 2S 25*— *
2496—1* ClrlHId 7D 45 209 4* 4* 4*— *4*— ft CJarB IaD 4.1 11239 38 39 + *
17ft—* CJerSva .101 7 16416 14* 15 — *
21 + 1% CnPocC 86 6ft 6* 6*— *
20* + * CPdFln 50 35 4211ft lift lift— 1%
596 CRsLfa 74 55 68 4ft 4ft 4ft— *8W— * CnSpm 83516* 14ft 15*— ft
17* Centwl 682 2 1ft TO + ft
11 — * CntvBc 79 65 52 4ft 4* 4*— ft
lft ayCom 15261896 1796 1796— *

396 396— ft CntryP .llr 5 4518* 1796 18ft + ft
5ft 5ft— ft Cenvsl 50 35 14212* 11* lift— ft
5* 5*— ft Cardvn 437 5ft 5 S —

*

129% 131% + Vi Cortex 56 15 68 i 3ft 3ft + *
13* 14* + * CinnB. 123 % ft ft + *
14ft 14ft— ft cemor 45621ft 209- 21* + *
5* 5ft— ft CetUS 114701294 11 12* +1*
1016 10ft + ft Chollrrt 774 1* 1 1

896 894 — * CJlalone 7210ft 9ft 10*—*
5ft 6 — * OimpPr 395 696 69% 696 + *
ft 9 — * ChncCa .170 15 75 V* Bft V*

79* + * Own I ns 172 7ft 7* 796— *
8ft— M ChanroJ 114 1

25ft— ft CllwEll 1154
3 OwrCJi _ 68 59

FOnBs
FICanst
FtConf
FtEfte
FIEsex
FfExec
FExpfE
FExpfF
FExpfG
FEXWf
FIFaml
FFwst
FFdGa
FFMte
FFdNH
FFArkh
FIFAta
FIFtfCar
FFdOil
FFChrs
FFdChaf
FFdEH
FFtfHar
FFFIM
FIFKal
FFdLoG
FFdCOs

162
24
27

1603
34

516
3390
7647
727
S452S*
77916
105 2ft
245 1*

12*
13

34* 33*
1* ft
.716 7ft
8* 7ft
996
13*
V*
8ft

22
13*
27
24
10ft
32
50*
12ft

st
at 26
17ft 18
23* 24
1796 18ft
15* IS*

2214

7*
3ft
12*

7* 6ft 6ft
914 5ft 9ft
17* 16 16*
If* 17ft 17ft
4* 6 6*
17* 16* 1696
1416 a* Uft
lift 11 11
27ft 27* 27ft

a 7* 7ft + *
4* 4*

16* + ft
20*-*

HmB«i 1.12 4.1 17*7 27 71
iFOGo 3511 10ft 11
HFdlnd 13 7* 7* 1
HFMds JO 17 a lift 11* 11HmFNO 50 47 101 8 7* 1
HmFRk 1614 1394 14
HmFSF 11415* IS* 15
HmFTn J4e U 448 17* 16* 17
Hmlirts 37S4 5* Ift 4
HomeSL JSe IT 64139% 13ft 13
HrrwSov 50 40 3118151% 14ft 15
HORL
ImoSL
ImOpf
HrrJvPo 58 10

KanInd 50 27
Hoopers J6 35
Harzlnd
HrmBk 29e 17
HrznFn JOe 15
HamSt
Hoepos
HosPwl
HBNJs 4 25

nUficS
47^ » u

Hnfgln

111342796 25 25*—Ift
150715 13* 13*—lft
5844ft 4Z* 44

84 4ft 'ift 'ift—'*SW 1

? '&=£
567 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft
39615ft U96 IS*— ft
106 7ft 696 ift— ft15 106 7ft 6ft
436 lft 1ft

16ft 17*
55* 58*
8* 8ft
5* 5*
22* 23
5* 5*
18 18
33* 34ft
7* 8*
Bft I*
Bft 12*
n* lift

3*

37 35*

12ft 14*
8* 8*

1*
9*
16ft
4*
53*
22ft

2515* 13* 13* -1

368 3ft 3* 3ft + ft
JO 1J 1660 17 15* 16 — *

9*4 9ft Sft 9
101825* 23* 24 —1*

54b £7 1120 23 22 22*- *
817 7ft 696 7
61012* 11* 12*— *
667 ift 6* 6* + *
102510 9 9*—*
90 Tft 3* 796— *

25 590
1589

1.9 2173
£9 5

4592
760

47 2Z1
52

5 9104.

67 30
128
Tim

7J 70
1929 3ft
2411ft

,03 Si
381 3*
258 6*
116615*
2151 9ft

7 9612*
6316*

865015*
790 6ft
47

L2 5922
LI J46M
L2 493

15* + * QirmSh .12 U 21368 10ft 10* 10*— ft
4ft OirfCrl 6613 119% 12ft— *
9ft— 96 OirtFdl JB5e 10 364 5ft 4ft 5*9ft— ft ChrtFdl
26ft — ft QttOne
1296 + * Chrfwl
3* + * Chattm
6 - * a*Pf
3* + ft CbkTch
ft— * Oimclr

lft + * atettWK
7ft „ Ownxwf
Ift— SV Chemfx
7 — ft Clunfx wt
23*—lft
lft + ft

1823 5ft 7* 7ft — ft oomBk
402 8* 7ft — * omnFdl
2557 16* 17 + * QanesoJ

604 7ft 7* 7*— ft Ort+Hi
242 5 4* 4ft + ft c»

" *

M 4* 3* 3ft— * q
1295 4* 3ft 3ft + * 5,
70 ft D.

701 S* 4ft 4ft— ft S
16 lft Ift Ift K

35310 8* 8*—2 S

433
363
651
515
1194 7ft
1022 8*

76 4J 317518*
1 29 996

JOe 17 20 6*
-28 2J 7712*

96 ift
1245
48

B65.T8 58 4.7
BHI J40 40
BPS NV
BGS l.lDelll
BHA
BlWCb
BMJ £2 25
OMR Fn
BNH J4 15
BR Intec
BT Fin 72 4J
BTR JJ7 9
Badoer 72a it

CneySfs
58 4.7 152715 14* 14*—* ChOock
J40 40 1639 6* 5* 6 ChldDIs

2543 7* 6* 6* — ft CMAut
l.lDelll 168 8 7* 8 + * ChJdWld*1» 12* 12ft— ft Chills

195 Sh 5 5* + ft OiipfTC
£2 24 8822 21 21* Chiron

2926 9ft 9ft 9* CWtTwJs
J4 15 3516 15* 16 +* Chronr f

667 5* 5 5ft— * ChrDwt 32
72 45 86 16* IS* 16 Qmco

aiFob 35210 8* 8*—

2

ChLea 320 26 24 24 —I* n
Cbenaba 6380 8* 7* 8 — * 5,OurvCp .12 5 8416 11* 15*— ft r>
CheaUH 170 57 73724 21* 23*— 96 K
Cbeshre 51e 19 237 14* 13* 14 — * 1

CneySfs .. 470 3ft 3* 3ft—

*

3%
21*

3* 3*
12* 13ft
4* 5ft
ft ft

17* 17ft
10* 11*
lift 13ft
BVj 8ft

28* 18 18*
5ft 4ft Sft
7* 4ft 7*
7ft Tft 7*.
3* 3 3*
5* 4ft 5*
6ft ift 6ft
4* 3ft 4*
•ft 8* 8*

7ft 2ft-
lift
lft
5*
4V%
3*
396

ManfcB JS 35
Norston

s ^

isi is
19* 19*
7* Tft
14ft 14ft

lift
14
17
13ft
A

lift

J1

7* 7ft
6* 7 •

ZTft 23*-
4ft 4ft-
5* 516-

.» 19*
38* 39*
23 23*
Bft 7ft
W* 10*-
6ft 6ft-
1ft 1*H
ft ft H

* *
7* 7* + *
lft 1ft— 1b
1% 2ft + ft

16211* 10*
19814* 13*

7ft 7ft-

2725* 24* 2496 + * F>
383 4* 4 4* 5j
3633 VYl S* 9*— * S;
2951496 UW U* nt
12122496 23* 21*—lft jC
9858 1696 13ft 15*-!* S
448017 14% 1594— 96 ^CWtnds 50 16 27117% 16ft lift—* ni

Bmnr t 509 7% ift 7ft— ft K
OirOwt 32 \J 141912ft lift 12ft + ft ntamen 12213* U* 13* + * Dy

14M* 27% 33% +4
7ft + ft QnnFn IJi 35 675499% 47* 4896 +1

BOkrFn 4L40elTO 36441ft 38ft 40 +1* Onto*
BokarJ 06 5 242318ft 1C* 10ft ClPiier
BOjOim JOB A 188 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft Ctofltn
BatdLv JO 1J 13 15 15 15 Clrcndn
BWLvB 30 15 IK 14ft 13% 13%— ft OrdEx
BoJdPIo 19715% 15 15* + ft OrelFA
Boards 31515% 14* 14ft— ft a rcine U2 105
Battek 0505 2828ft 8% Bft + ft dram
BAPnes 150 6J 258 23 22 22ft- ft Cl Iasi

174 4ft 4ft 4* + *
77332% 31* 21*—lft
5039 9* 7ft 8ft— ft

fll 7 4* ift- *
128 2 lft 1ft
640 Sft 5% Sft— *
U3 5ft Sft Sft— ft
6iii2W 13 12* + *

238 3ft 2ft 3 + ft
38 2* 3 7

Bonookl 163 1* 1 1* CtzBkg
BCPHw 1-76 35 143853* 51ft 52*— ft OzFG
BCMIes 58 25 20125 23ft 24% + ft China
Bonctec 2470 8* 7ft Tft— ft CfzSNV
BOfidoM 5te 09 1040 6ft 6* 6ft + ft CfzSMd

28* 28*— % CTzSoCp 1.12 49 730524ft 23* 23ft— *

BOngH 150 85
BflnkAH
BKDMs 58 35
BkGmj J4 1J
BnkNH -J4 3J
BKS«u 54b 17
BKStfd Oft 5
Bnhesf 58 so
BnkFst
BftrNte
Bnknlti 150 4J
Bfclawg
BkMAm
BkRfldll

9t *9 13820 IV* 19%—*
26 17 626127ft 27% 2796

10924 19% 22%-3%
322 9ft V 9* + *
218 8* 8 8* + ft
527 14* 13 14* +1*

I _
122435* 34 34*— %

54 45 14231 29* 2996
54 J 3100 5 4* ift + ft
LID 145 158 14% 13* 14%
50 153 517 2ft 2% 3ft

51e 89 1040 6ft 6* 6ft + ft CfzSMd 218 8* 8 8* + %
150 86 13813 12% 12*— * ClfzSF 8 52714* 13 T4* +1*
__ _ 172U* 139% 13ft—* CIzUAs 1 122435* 34 34*—%
58 35 22*5 24 2£6 + ft CtzUBs 154 45 14231 29* 2996M 1J 71 29 H% 25ft- ft OtyFed 54 5 3100 5 4ft 4% + ft54 3J 924 .23 24 + ft CtFd pfB 110 145 15814% 13ft 14%
54b 3J 100712* 11* lift-* CfFdefC 50 153 517 2% 2% 2ft
OSe 5 <7 9% 9 «% + * CtvHM 1031* 11 31 -l
58 S9 1591 8ft 8 8*- ft CtvLTr 2JSC 930 9ft 2% 2ft—*

533 7ft 7ft 7ft CfyNC 5* 16 79225 23% H +1
76 2 lft ]ft + % aiyROF 214 2ft 2ft 2ft

50 4J 9232% 3196 32% + ft CltySv JOe 1J 4715* 14% 15* + ft
»59 56% 54%— * CKvBcp 1.12 U 24248ft 47ft 48 + %

9ffl 1 ft ft— ft Oglrai . 453 4ft 4ft 4ft + M|M MS 796 8* + ft Oareor 150 35 39430% 29ft 2996— *

HM 1031% 11 31 —l
LTr 12SC. 930 9ft 2% 2%— *
MC 5* 25 7V22S 23% 25 +1
R*f> _ 214 2fc Zft 2ft
SV JOe 1J 4715* 14% 15* + ft
BCP 1.12 U 24248% 47* 48 + %

Bankvl J4 11 1^2096 20 20% + ft CIoth 51815
BfcWore 50 55 1B9B1S Uft 14%- ft OevfRI M *3 5011'
Banla 54 2J 184421% 19ft 19ft—1* CllnOf 319 2'

Barden 150 25 6639 37% 38*— ft ClbiSd 143 *
SarWRS 24 3% 3 3 ClIntGs 331 *
Barrh 251310% 9ft 10 + * Ootti 5731 *
BtfvJw 921196 11* lift + ft CoapBk JO 43 9M 12
BsTnA 20 496 4* 4ft + % CoasfF 31918s

ftsftms 147 5* 5 5 — % Coats I 16143 7
BsRInf 2842. ft * *— ft cabRse BD 1<

BsetF 150 35 25314* 32% 33* + * CobeLb BMU
BorVw 373716ft 15ft lift—1* GoeoBtl 58 19 2832*1=

. 51815* 12* 14 -1*M 45 soil* ton 10*—

1

319 2% TO 2
143 496 4* 496
331 4ft 4* 496 + %

5731 4ft 4ft 4ft— *
JO 43 9M 12 11% lift— *

31918% 15ft 18*— ft
16143 7 ift 6ft + %

80 lft 1* 1%— *
B942446 23* 24*— *

58 19 2S320I* 30 20 —lft

110 4*
141 4ft

2145 Sft
507 3tb
12! 7*

.12 15 1Z7 4ft
17007 ft

41 U 05 8
12811ft
90 2%

.150 5 318ft
JOe 15 3091596

3041 5
113 796

150 123 101 13%
403 6*

-36 15 31021%
1170 6

I 3
50 68 130%

352 3ft
665 lft

J2 1036271214*
1508 996

0% 15 83 5*
88 2J 16232

788 S%
192 8*
297 3*

5% 6 — *
4% 4%— ft
Tft 7ft- ft
2* 3 + *
6* 7 + *
4* 4ft

7ft 7ft + ft
11 11 —ft
7* 7*
14% 14*— ft
41 42% +1
12* 12*—

1

w*
% %
3% 4
11% lift— ft
1896 1896 + ft
14* Uft— *
4 4ft
2% 2%— ft
13 13 - *
6* 6*
20* 20*- %
5% Sft + ft
3 3
20% 20%—1
3* 3*— &
lft 1* + ft

14% 14ft + *

%
30% 32 +1%
4ft 5 —ft
7* 796— 16
3* 3*— ft

69516 1496 16 +1
25 8% 8% 8%
157 9* 8 8%— *
SS 2ft lft Ift + ft
4 lft 196 lft— %

65810% 9* 996— ft
38 II 17* 17*

339B 6 5ft 5ft— ft
M3 9 8* 8*-%
551 5* 4ft 4ft + ft
1069 6 5ft 6
1154 Sft 69b 6ft
68 9* 8ft Sft— *

39911 10% 10%— %
357 15ft 1496 I496-]
71514 12* 1296—1
1314* 14* 14* + 96

114515ft Uft 15ft- *
780 39b 2ft 3ft + *
310 *15

8
£

154 1ft 1* TO -+%
373 Sft 5 5*— %
167 7ft 6ft 7% + ft
31700% 27 27 -3%
115 596 5ft 5ft
2441096 10* 10*— *
12210 9 9 —ft
2211 18% 11 +1
W5 3ft 3ft 3ft + Vb
213 12 12 +ft

2705 19* 1816 19* + *
659 1 ft ft
1441 9* Sft 896- %
295 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

2662 9ft 8* Sft— ft
37112* 11% 12* + *
70S 2ft lft lft— ft

% k+ff
4 4* 396 4* + %

1359 9ft 7* Tft— ft
123 296 2% 296 + ft
90 4* 4 4 — ft

441210* 7* 9ft-ft|J4JSrt
173 ft ft — I JBRST

4020 17* Uft 16ft— % JC Ind
2631196 11 lift + ft I JLG

37 41ft +2%
14* 15 + »
9* 9ft— 96
17* 1796—96
3ft 3% + ft
Uft 14*— ft
Tft 7* + ft
Sft 3ft— ft
7* 7*—1*

1b
ft
*

JOe 35 11 Uft
040 J 311316*

2263 3*
9016 8*

__ 394 Tft
250 no 2621*
36 18 94 10*

44 2*
1971 I*
39
549

R.
21*
2%
9ft
18ft
26*

9* 9ft.

TO 17*
8% 9ft
Ift lft
6ft 6ft.
5* SK-

IS*— ft
38% + %
796 + 16
5% + ft

4% 4ft- U
TO TO— lb
6% 6%
8% Sft—

%

Bft 9ft— ft
7ft 8 — lb
3ft Tft + *
3%
6ft
596
Sft
TO

(8117ft U* 16W—1*
832 Sft 5ft SK
45 496 4ft 4ft— ft

.10 10 79«10* HM 10* + *

177316*
117 Zft

- . 56 S*
2142 9*
140 4ft
863 5ft
300 26
375 4*

>23 1058*1

,
2S3 9*

45 781 13*
40 17TOTJ

647 lft
.230 596
2483 2ft

6J 48504
27 138 496

MOW

15 592 10*
9779 8
32x7*
25329%

5.1 *9U
288613
.159 9ft

. . 1747 5%« 613%
15552 5
288719
18810%

19 112*

H 17<7%
4J 35336%

H 35260%
2J 584 27%

3523*
_ 525 16O 5312%

20 417
35 134118ft
5 466 *
23 24811*

i > J
1 8% Bft—

%

'4 4—ft
2» 2S*“

*

M% 70ft +TO
TO 9ft + *
1TO 12ft + *
lift 12ft— »

i|-:sM +ft
4ft 4%— *
iSSBfttS

2M4 28ft + ft

TOtoIS * M

1« 11% -2^ ***

r 9r*H 13

i?
to

4,. “TO17 17*— ft
Tft 10*— *
12ft 12*-

*

28* 2516— *
2294 23*U* 14ft-*K 12*— K
It 16 —1*i™ lTO-ft|SeWFd,,S 54
T09t 11% -

M3fr 2*
2173 ft

.
81910%
MW2ZW
laaioft
1185342
371 7ft
TWUft
.71 9*
147912ft

I-jt1127:
35

§5:

3
6671

7WI
6963
2012

M84% 7y% M

v
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Giants Find Their RescuerDownstream
|

American E^dmnge Options
b«ause ihcir major asset is foreign currency transktioa adjust- I Fhnnvs as of close of

nd&Mai.»!HA or siurply/^a barrel of Oil in the ground in mems. *
pSlS Margins paS^^r^L ™-" In ^ Chemical operations are enjoy- ^ *•*._*»
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^ffiefineries
Martha M. Hamilton
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fe^a‘fe ^orass«.is foreign currency translation adjust-

or sharply As a result ,.

l
?
su

T,
cl of 0,1 ,n lhc ground in mems.

panics' refining businesses make short^?
ai

Jf

a
^-"

i
n ^ Chemical operations are enjoy-

moremon^ ^ how^ver* ‘bm olber mg strong profits as a result if a

The oil mmmmai i

erauoos are easing the pain. general business expansion. Rela-

rhen^^ai co^Mni«wh”53? ,986- wfaen there was a col- lively low costs for chemical feed-

cfrtedfromSSS^SljK^^S; ^PSf ^ crude prices, refining and siock^prindpally natural gas. also

indostiy. “DSS^^SSnS feting came to the rescue,” Mr. have boosted eamrngs.

more than doubled and chemitS
MarSQsbes said- “And in 1988 Oil companies with large natural

I ODtton & price Can* Put* I option & price Coils Puts

Ffouftf os of etose of trading Friday.

Oofton & price Coils Puts I Option & price Colls Puts lOonan&orioe CMim Puts

m
7^ » uuiu jianc- i—iiti ui 1501, UK CMUntnn Of iuu uwiscung, wupicu wua cuem-“ ootttMn lines of the major Mobil.Corp^ Allen E. Murray, not- ,cals—once again save the day for

u ffleompame5- ed this month at the company's die integrated oil companies.”-li- ._ • * ..- —r —”—- “>< wuiuouv s uk luHuaKu un wuuiuaaica. _ ,

auarter of 1988 while annual meeting. The combination -n. . a r-
The other factor m the profit

> 4^snocs bobbed between low and th°sc earnings and cost savings
The iranttjdous profit increases gain, the extent to which the com-

^tMrer,many of the nation's lare^t 811(1 restructuring in other areasre- ? “* C0
J

nPaiucs refining opera- panics have restructured. » “hard

<;: c| doenpanies were emovins h^e ^led in “the best first Quarter Mo-
U
L
ons parUy ieflecl 1X307 earnn,8s“ » Quantify.” said Frank P. Knuet-

^.nttfifcains. ExiumV bil has had since 1981
”
be said.

that sector a.vear ago. in the case of tel. an analyst with Pnideaiial-

4 j$nbed 36 percent to $1.46 billion. W««tr which was in bankruptcy B«±e Securities',<Shd3Cd36 percent to £1 46 billion eMf ... texaco, wtuctl was in bankruptcy oacne aecunoes.

. J&nocOhS earnings of S469 mlUirm °5i i

Mi¥?0®^cs' “ oil in- proceedings and also under pres- “When yon have 85 percent and
^**Tnp 80 F&SratSroS 5“^*’ « from its largest shareholder, 90 percent earning incases, ifs

rrfbfitejumped 81 percent to S6St th#* irw?*?
0

i”
0" ?

ote(1 tba * OVCT Carl C Icahn. most of the increase very hard to attribute which 5 per-

®W,andprofit ar both Mnhfl
crudepnees came from the sale of 20 percent of cent” resulted from those changes.^ impomm to oil com- its Angola production and from he said.

-^-^During the same period, the av- P -
• »gP spot price for West Texas OIL PROFITS RISE DESPITE FALLING PRICES
-ortCTinediaie; the benchmark U.S nrtsr-QUAmtu tAimmas or os. co*4Pa#oes posting l*«23t psofirs
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ji-The ctanpames are suffering as

> produces. of crude oil but are do- IWIWWII
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• in& well m refining and marketing !
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- operations, in whidi low prices jj.
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Metromedia Gains Control of Orion in $78 Million Deal
-By Geraldine Fabrikant

' New York Tunes Service

€KlEWYORK— Endiqg months
of peculation about a possible

takeover fight for Orion Pictures

Corp-. John W. Kluge, chairman of

Metromedia. Co^ has reached an
agreement to take control of the

movie and television production

company for an estimated $78 mil-

fion.

Orion Pictures said Friday that

Metromedia had agreed in prind-

fcfe'to buy the ZS mtllion Orion

Shares and Z76 million warranis of

Open Pictures held by the investor

Sumner M. Redstone; his twocom-
panies. National Amusements Inc.

and Viacom International Inc.;

and the estate of Michael Red-

stone.

/The accord would eliminate the.

possibility of a takeover fight be-

tween Mr. Kluge and Sumner Red-
aone,. who. are Oticm’s biggest

shareholders- it also would protect

tEc . Scaujcns^NeW Jcrsey-lrased,

txkfipahy fronrany unfriendbfbid--

.der.
'

’. T
, Metromedia’s purchase oT the

Redstone stake would give it con-

trol of more than 66 percent of the

company's -stock. Orion said Me-
tromedia, a telecommunications

company, had agreed to pay $1 7 a

share, or about 547.6 million.

In addition, it said that Metro-

media would pay $11 a warrant, or

about $30.4 mtllion. The warrants

can be exercised to buy Orion stock

atS6 a share.

Orion's stock dropped 1Z5 cents

Friday to dose at $15 on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Mr. Redstone has beat taking

steps to reduce heavy debt from his

$3.4 billion acquisition last year of

Viacom, a diversified media con-

glomerate The investor and his

companies are expected to make a

substantial profit on the Orion

deal.

A spokeswoman for Viacom said

that company alone would make
$18 million. The amount of other

profits from the Redstone sale

coold'not be determined: 1

Mf.' ’ Klttge; ‘who 'already con-

trolled more than 39 percent of

Orion’s stock, is known to he a

close friend of Orion’s chairman.

Arthur Krim. With the purchase of

the 26.8 percent Redstone stake.

Mr. Kluge and Stuart Sabotnik. the

co-owner of Metromedia, will own
10.1 million shares and 4.1 million

warrants, or 66.6 percent of Orion's

common stock

Analysts said that owning Orion

would have given Mr. Redstone a

supply of films for Viacom's vari-

ous distribution outlets on cable.

“I would have believed he con-

sidered Orion to he a strategic as-

set,” one analyst said.

Despite Mr. Kluge’s wealth,

which ts estimated at far more than

$1 bQlion, analysts said his decision

to buy additional shares in Orion

had been a surprise. Before acquir-

ing the Redstone slake, Metrome-

dia already had a large enough

stake to control Orion, the analysts

said.

Coblevision Seen Seton Boss Unit
New Ynrt Times Service

NEW YORK— Cablevision Industries, a cable television opera-

tor in Liberty, New York, is close to acquiring some of the assets of

Wometco Cable Co. from the Robert M. Bass Group of Texas,

according to industry executives. Sources valued the stock deal at

about $750 million.

Wometco, which operates cable systems in the Southeast, has

about 440,000 subscribers. The Bass group is said to have put up the

assets for sale last month. Cablevision is believed to be close to

acquiring about .300,000 subscribers for stock and assumption of

debt, with Bass retaining control of about 140,000 subscribers.

Bass bought Into Wometco in a 50-50 venture with Taft Broad-
‘

casting Co. in 1986 for 5620 rmffion. It later acquired Taft’s stake.

NASDAQNational Market
OTC Consolidated troeBng for week ended Friday.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

Head office in New York

330W 56 St, NYC 10019 US
|

212-765-7896
j

212-765-7754
|

MAJOR aSMT CAMS AND 1

CHECKS ACCBTB}

AMBIANCE
escort sbtvice

OF few YORK
212-889-7300

24 HOUR SKVfCE

MAJOR CREDfT CARD5

A CHECKS ACCBTB)

ESCORTS FOR

EVKY OCCASION

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SOVICX M NEW YORK

TBa 212-737 3291.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
)
ESCORTS & GUIDES

}

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERFACES
ESCORT SERVICE

CHICAGO.
312-372-3330

NEW YORK
LOS ANGBJES
212-956-7900

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SERVICE

ID KBC3NGTQN CMURO* 51. W*
TEti 9379136 OR 937 9133
Ai moor credit cord* ocrepferf.

LONDON
Portmon Escort Agency

67 CHtam SfcMri.
London W1

Tat 486 3^24 «r 486 1158
AB motor afed* Cord* aaopfed

AR1ST0CATS
London Eecort Servtaa

3 Shoutdham Street, London Wl.
AB nciar Oocfc Cartk Accepted

Tet 01 258 0090 p faxnj
12 noon ntatyh

LONDON
B8.GRAVIA
Ctcorl Sarvioo.
Tab 736 5877.

MAYFAIR CLUB
BCORT SBWICE front 5pm

ROTTERDAM (O) 10-4254155
THE HAGUE (0) 70-60 79 96

ZURICH SUSAN
E5COKT satVfCE. 01/44 24 73

PRESTIGE
ICW YORK E5COKT SERVICE

(212) 688-2512

REGENCY
woudclass escaersBivKt
NEW YORK 8 LONDON
Tab 212-838-8027 USA

GENEVA * MfiODIE
S03RTSaVKX. Tak 022/ 461 158

CHBSEA ESCORT SSEVKX.
51 Beouchonp Ptoce, London SW3.
Tet 01 584 6572/2749 (4-12 pm)

* ZURICH * CAROLINE GB4EVA * LOVELY *
ESCORT SERVICE. 01 / 252 61 74 ESCORT SERVICE 022/21 99 61

WTERNMTONAL

MdtnVIP Escort Agency 2-461125

SHADOWS****
Escort Service.

Tel Mafric) 3/1-2626536

LONDON OHENTAL GUIDE and Es-

COrfServtc*. Cmrfls/ London / Heortt-

io%. Tel, 0636 630690

• Vienna Escort Sarvk. 56 86 84

a*#.** to MDOlT»t7»;
New German Escort and Travel Ser-

vioe. Tat 01-482 6250

A!HB«S EXECUTIVE BCOS7 AND
Guide Service. 7 de^s o wet*. Engfah

tpcfcen. Tot 36417/6 Athens.spctasyTefc 36417/6 Mm*.
TOKYO

Tim Qcra Escort ! Guide Service.

TeL |0Q) 351-2278.

**» 8LOM9ES ESCORT Serwe* * *

Ewofxcn & Ft* CuJern* •
24 hours. London 723 B6&
LONDON SUNSHBe ESCORT Sar-

viec. MuhXaguaL Telephone. Kilt
515-268

SOPHS reatCH SfEAlONG Escort

end Guide Service. Tet 370 4067

London.

vnvere ® lfe r r r

3M4 « f r 3*8 r

.Mtfrto 22% J r r r
25% 29 r lfe r r

29% X r fe r r

rtllhra a <fe r r r
30% X 1-14 *4 Mt r

MnM Jfe l% r r r

Kara » lto Ife r lfe

51% U r 5-lt 3*4 lfe

reBFr a 3-1* r r r
Zovre X to 2 r to

20*4 22% 1-U fe 2 2
Xfe » 1-7* 7-74 4% 4to

Xfe X l-lt >U r r

Tofal vWume: MSA*7
Open ln1wtd:4M>l.lfi

r—Mol traded, t—Hone oflerea o-Oia

' ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON LADY ESCORT SERVICE
London. Hotdhfow ond Oolwici.

TeLutfene 01 769 009
JMUMOl***** SECRETS****
;
*••*•448 60 38* ***31 179 00
BCOCT A GLflPE SSMGE*****

>*•* AMSTBBDAM 2000 •••*
Escort Service. Phone: (0) 20 -77703(1

AJ major oedt cordt accepted

L FRANKFURT - 069/49 74 01 *

New ludy Ejoxi. Travel + Gude
Service, onytane-

AMSTERDAM JASMIN Esaxt 5er

vice. Teh 020-904987. TTw beat in

town. Crests oonfa cenealadL

FRANWURT - BBT CONNECTION
Escort Service. Phone: 069 / 84 4875
or 84 48 76.

LONDON PARK LAIC - Mde ar Te-

irda hear Service. GJ naN & day.

Teh 01-3859476

FRAMOURT “TOP TBT ESCORT
SERVICE 069 > 5588-26. OF0M 7

DAYS A WSK ROM 1PM.

LONDON GLAMOUR G8W. Nun*+-
one VIP Escort Service. Exduvye &

*•* LONDON CHANTAL ••••
LMcnr VIP Eicort Service, Bdanavu
Td ui-235 4328.

******* KATRINA .......
London Esccrt Service. Telephone
No- 01 555 8617.

LONDON ONLY JAPAMBE SCOUT
Nervine- BitnauaL CrecRf ajrds. TehOl
370 0634 / 5237194.

*. MUNICH ** 91 23 14 **
ESCORT AND GIBDE AGENCY. The
FnnnJy SetvCT.

...» RBOa - 5WHHSH *«*.
EflGH CLASS ESCORT SERVICE Tet.

589-8015 London.

COPENHAGEN - STOCKHOLM Mas
Scondnovici &cort Semce. Make I

teoude- Teh 451-54 1706 o. 54 60 16

ROME CUB HJROPE ESCORT &
Guide Serve*. Tel: 06/509 2604 or

589 ] 146 (flora 4 pm to 9:30 prnj

PMMWIhXn.MIfen.ttkeitUtoPH

|

Z5evn
I Zantac
Zeus

I

Zleeier 52a 35
1 ZionUf 1M S3
izn«
I
Zottdvn
.Zvcod
Zv«>
Zyntof

3T*> Jfe— V,
1414. 14fe + V8 1

2S 2516
2Vi. JV.— Vt
111, Ife — *8
348 34ft— 16
5V, Sfe
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Readers in 164 Countries
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ACROSS
1 Character in 53
Across

5 Served well
9 Purports

1 Z Drudges
13 First name or

21 Across

14 Happy

16 "Bolero"
composer

17 At full speed:
PoeL

19 Recompense
20 Ottoman

imperial
standard

21 Character in 53
Across

22 Subsist

23 One of a deadly
septet

24 Jackie of jest
25 High hat
28 Fastened, in a

way
28 Malcontents
30 Primitive

plant

32 Gauguin's God
33 Speaks hastily,

in a way

37 Safeguard
41 Fluffs

42 Tacks, at sea

44 American
cartoonist

45 Like the
vulture

46 Character in 53
Across

47 Liverpool bars
48 Ecological org.

49 Television
50 Peace Palace

site, with
"The"

51 Hide
53 Schulz strip

55 Jawaharlal
and Motilal

56 Some pen
drawings

57 Castile, eg.
58 Character in 53

Across

DOWN
1 Yeast does this

2 Type of legal

proceeding
3 Droop
4 Raul Julia TV

role

5 Beat
6 Calvados
capital

7 Actress
Tanguay

8 Insult

9 Muse of

comedy

10 Brands
1 1 Engendered
12 A Cy Young

Award winner:
1975

13 Black Monday
happening

15 Vairaen
18 Othello, e.g.

21 Shield
22 Character in 53

Across

24 Emulates
Frosty

25 Appearances
27 Character in 53

Across

29 Devotion
31 Porticoes
33 Pivots

34 Character in 53
Across

35 Loosens a
corset

36 Garage event
38 Salto locate

39 Contradicts

40 Abates
43 Swill

46 Tummy
tightener

47 Fright
49 Aloe
50 Maori clan

52 Greek tetter

54 Conger

& Nop York Tima, edited by Eugene Malabo.

DENNIS THE MENACE

*lMJUSTOUJJNS ID ©YE *XJONE MORE
chance tdawxooze,AteWilson "

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

1

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
ana tetter to each square, to form
low ordinary words.

PROAVtr
BLACE

DAHNEDI
nzza_u
NUCFEDnr

THE SECRETAserr
(was always blowing
HIS HOSE BECAUSE

HE HAP TH/S.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

ATXXXT^LXro
Friday'*

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: POISE HFCH DOWSE EYEFUL
Answer Whiffs a mermaid?—A “DEEP-SHE RSH"

WEATHER
EUROPE

ftimfetrinm
ARmbs

BorHn
Brands
Boctanes*
ConcnnaeeaOnMDdM
Bdbunrvti
PtorencB
Frankfort

HdskdU
Las Palmat

HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW
C F C F C F C F
20 68 14 57 a Bangkok 34 93 25 77 d
17 63 5 <1 fr Mill's 34 75 11 52 tr

26 79 19 66 tr Hens Keaa 30 86 25 77 Yl
31 70 >3 55 d Manila S 91 25 77 r
12 54 9 48 o KnMI 41 106 26 79 a
IS 59 5 41 Ir Seoul a 54 10 50 r

16 61 4 39 ir Shanghai 21 10 14 57 a
13 SS 7 45 0 Stagarare 34 93 36 79 cl

13 54 8 46 a Taipei 38 82 25 77 o
24 73 M 57 Cl Tokyo 20 68 11 SZ r
14 57 8 46 Cl

13

23
55
73

6
9

43
48

d
cl

AFRICA
IS 59 3 37 Ir »igi«tti 2b 79 17 63 a
14 57 S 41 fr Cape Town 18 64 15 S9 d
17 63 12 54 a Caoblanco 22 77 15 59 h-

73 73 17 63 Ir Haram M 79 12 31 a
73 73 IS 59 o Lagos 31 88 35 77 0
IS 64 8 46 tr Nairobi 24 75 15 59 d
•a 73 11 S3 a Tarts 25 77 14 St a

Milan

Marten
Mien
Oslo
Paris

Revklo*»

Zorich

20 68
24 IS
13 SS
31 »
15 59
1* W
12 54
10 50
21 70
7 45
17 A3
TB 64
14 57
w so
15 99

13 55
10 SO
3 37
15 59
7 45
B 44
2 3*

LATIN AMERICA
Bunnas Atrv*

4 43
W

19 46 7 45 Ci— — — — no
Unw 24 75 17 43 d
Mexico City 30 86 II sj fr
Klode Janeiro 26 79 I* 46 o

4 39 ^ NORTH AMERICA
13 55
9 *8 a
7 45 r
3 37 h-

9 48 Ir

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 26 79

cSktf 32 91 19 44
*3

Damascus 30 66 12 St tr

IMM a 72 13 55 fr

jvmmw 25 77 U sj fr

TolAvfe 27 81 is S» tr

OCEANIA
20 68 II 52 ir

» 68 U SZ d
Cf-ciaIiov; Many; fr-tair; b-hali:

sh-ihmmrs; swtraw; sl-riqrmr.

MdmoN 12
AHanM 22
Beaten 19
Chicago 25
Owner 18
Orirall 38
HoootoJo 30
Maastea 29
Lot Angola 29
Miami 31
MUnaaapMIs 18

24
32

M9W Yorir 24
MtFradm 22
Seattle 21
Toronto 22
Waxtnooton 28

o-oreran! ; pe-pgrfly

54 5
84 18
46 14
77 IS
64 11

82 14
B6 23
84 30
84 IS
88 24
64 12
75 9
M 23
75 IS
72 10

41 Sb
64
57 91
59 PC
53 PC
57 sti

71 PC
68 St

59 fr

75 sc
54 sh
48 01
73 DC
59 sh
50 PC

5572 13
82 18
cloudy; r-roln;

iiaNDAri FORECAST — CHANNEL; No* available. FRANKFURT: Fair.

TiSSr 16— 4 (41 — 39). LONDON: Partly Cloudy. Tamo. 26— 8 (48—441.
MADRID: CKn*!V. Temp. 22— 10 172— 50I. NEW YORK : Port!,. ctouOr. Temp.
5^-16 (u—il|. PARIS: Portly CJflMdy.Tema.2S-— 9 173—481. ROME: Fair.

Terto 23— 11 {72— S2l.TEL AVIV: Not ovoUaOM. ZURICH- Fair. Tamp. 15— 3
I&Z-371. iahOkqk: Pair. Temo. 35-26/95-79). HONG konO:
itomdersfonits. Temp. 29- 26 (8* -791. MANILA: Folr Temp. 33—28
(OlCTtol SEOUL: Mlsl. Ten*. 16— 11 161— 521. SINGAPORE: Pair. Temp.
33— 27 191— 81). TOKYO; Showers. Temp. 19— 18 166— 64).

MONDAY SPORTS
SIDELINES Gretzky Excels as Oilers Take a 2-0 Lead
Tumnermann Sets World Shot Put Record
ATHENS (UPO— East German shorpotter Ulf Tuumermann broke the worid

shotput record with an effort of of 23.06 meters (75 feet, 8 inches) Sunday at an
international meet in Chania. Crete:

The previous mark of 22.91 meters, was set by Alessandro Andrei of Italy

August 12. 1987. Timmermaxm held the record of 22.62 meters in 1985 and 1986.

Lottery Gives Clippers Top 3NBA Draft Pick
NEW YORK (AF) — The Los Angeles Clippers, the only National Basketball

Association team that has not made the playoffs in the past 10 yean, won Saturday’s

NBA lottery and the firet pick— expected to be Danny Manning— in the Jane 28

draft. Maiming, a forward who led Kansas to the NCAA title in April, had 2^51
points on 59.3 percent shooting in his college career, and 1,187 rebounds.

Los Angles, 17-65 this season, went into the lottery with two chances to win the

top pick because of a 1986 tradewith Sacramento. Thedippers alsowon the Kings’

No. 6 first-round pick. The order of the first seven picks are, after the Clippers:

lpdianq. Philadelphia, New Jersey, Golden State, the dippers again and Phoenix.

Rose Breaks 3-Way Tie to Lead in U.S. Golf
FORTWORTH, Texas(AP)—Clarence Rose, with four birdieson the back tone,

took a three-stroke lead after Saturday’s third round of the Colonial National

Invitation golf tournament. Rose, a noowmner in his eight seasons on the PGA tour,

broke out of a three-way tie for the lead with a five-under-par 65 for a l(temder-par

200. Joey Sinddar’s 15-foot (45-meter) birdie putt on the final hole completed a 67
that left him alone in second at 203. Ben Crenshaw was next with a 68.

Lanny Wadkins. who shared the lead through die first two roands, shot apar 70
and fen five shots back at 205. tied with Mark Calcavecchia. who bad a 68. Scott

Hoch, also a co-leader through the first 36 boles, had a 71 and was tied at 206 with

Marie Lye, John Huston. John Mahaffey and John Inman.

By Robin Finn
Sew York Time Service

EDMONTON, Alberta — The
Oilers waited just long enough for

the Boston Bruins to make Friday

aighfs game dangerous, and then,

provoked by a 2-2 tie, Wayne
Gretzky slid into the slot and gave

Edmonton a 3-2 lead. One empty-

net goal later, the Oilers were half-

way to their fourth National Hock-
ey Lcagne title in five seasons.

Gretzky glided along in front of

Rjgean Lemefin untQ the goalie

made a motion to challenge him,

and then shoved thepuck underthe
goalie's outstretched stick 11 min-
utes and 21 seconds into the final

period. Jari Kuni pot die fourth

goal into an empty net at 19:53.

The Brains had been ineffective

in the early going, belying then-

own predictions of an awakened
offense. But after Edmonton

nsscored two _

offense operated

and Boston, undaunted by the two-
goal deficit, took pains to rid itself

of it in the third period.

Giant Fuhr was beaten by Bos-

ton’s first shot of the period (and

5TANUEY CEP FINALS

fust its eighth of the night), when

left aide and bl
net at 0Ck35.

The Brains kept the pressure in

the Edmonton aid until Ken Linse-

man managed a second godat 3:16.

Linseman fought off Kevin Lowe at

the right aide and then took a shea

dial Fuhr kicked right back to him;

linseman mapped the reboundjust

inade the right posL
That goal was apparently fee in-

spiration the Odors needed to trans-

form tbemsdves back into the ag-

gressors, and Gretzky, already the

architect of two pterions goals de-

flected by his 'wnimatw, followed

through with the game-winner.

The Brains had ™»de the only

logical change theyamidbychoos-
ing Lemefin to protect their goal,

bnl a cascade of penalties after the

midpoint. of the first period erased

whatever fift Ins Tenira might have

provided. The Boons, fresh from
chastising themselves for their 14-

sbot performance Wednesday,
challenged Fahr only twice in the

second period.

The early penalties to Boston
gave lire Oilersjest theopportunity

Sreywanted, actear avezzae toward
rejuvenating an offense they be-

lieved to be somewhat limp m fire

opening game.
It was a scenario the Brains

needed to avoid, bat each timeday

Solution to Fridays Puzzle

EEDBBQ DEEQUD
IDEDEBCQ OtDUQQC]
GEQDEGB BEDEJDOB
dec HQQSBDa DDE
BEDE E2BQDE EDEE
BEEBE HDD EEDDE
BOOBOEDH BEDDED

BEDE CODE
EEDBQE EEDEEDED
EBEBu EQE DQQQEj
ECOE DEDEB BE9EB
EEC SBEDEB DOB
BBEDDEE BEEDHEE
BEEDBDB EDEEBEE
EBDEEB EEBDEE

Quotable
• HaD-of-famc golfer Ben Hogan, 76:

“I dreamed one time — and this sounds
crazy— that I made 17 hoies-in-oce, and
on the 18th hole 1 lipped the cup and 1

was just madder than helL” (LAT)
• The Atlantic Chy (New Jersey) Press,

in a correction afterboxing promoterDon
King claimed the paperFbded him: “Due
to a reporter’s error, the Press erroneously

reported that Don Kinghadbeen convict-

ed of armed robbery. Actually, Mr. King
served time for manslaughter." (LAT)
• Pittsburgh Pirate outfielder Andy

Van Slyke, when asked if there is anyone
on Earth with whom he'd like to trade

places: “My wife, so I could see bow
wonderful it is to live with me.” (AP)

tmt Xeartj/TMAMOdntd he*

Wayne Gretzky, beatingRejean Lemefin forthedetidmggoal at 11:21 of fee third periodmGameZ

used physical methods to attempt

to slow tire swirl of Edmontonat7i%

lackers, they wound up in the

alty box. .

Tve played so much against

ihrm rim* I know them and mar
best moves,” said Lemefin. whoun-

til this season tended nef tor M-
monton’s arch-rival, the Calgary

Flames. “‘But knowing them

doesn’t always mean ytxi can stop

them.”

Twice tire ODere were soffident-

K manhandled to draw two-man

advantages, and they scored goals

both times. The taffies came on

deflections of shots fired by

Gretzky, leaving Lemelin no

chance for saves. “Like anybody,

else, Gretzky has a pattern, sou

Lemefin. “The trouble is, be has

about 10 patterns.”

Instead of tire equality with

which the tB»™ dueled in tire first

period of Game 1, this rime the

QQer power-play units created hav-

oc in tire Boston zone.

Tire Oilers took a 1-0 lead at

15:57 ctf tire first period when Gkon
Anderson planted his stick on toe

ice beside Lemdm's right skate and

nadged Grctzk/alow shotfrom the

dot beneath the goaSc's right teg-

The Oilers continued to press, and

tmndm, disturbed by tire pressure,

took a dday of game penalty that

was compounded 25 seconds lata *

when Randy Bumdge was waved to

the box for high sticking.

The Oflere needed just 24 sec-

onds of their two-man advantage to

sneak another goal past Lemefin.

This time Mark Messier parked

alongside the right post and redi-

rected a Gretzky shot at 19:30.

Hie second period featured

much miffing aroond in tire neutral

zone, a gtuatifln (hat caused tire

farther deterioration of Boston’s

offence Bruin shots came from far

out and usually were off-net

PEANUTS

THE POCTDRTOLP MY &RAMPA
THAT HE 5H0ULP TAKE ONE
6A6Y A5FIKIN EVERY CW..

HE HASnV BBEH A&L£
TO 6ET TOE CAP

.OFF THE BOTTLE..

WORLD STOCKS INREVIEW /

Amsterdam percentgrin that day was erased ou Thursday,

when die index fell 2J> percenL

BLONDIE

BUT WE DIP GET
A LOT MORE TIME
IN THE BATHROOM

Stock prices rose moderately during the

week, as the ANF-CBS general index dosed at

240.7, compared with 237.5 tire previous Fri-

day.

Dealeis were refievedty the rqx>rt that tire

U.S- trade deficit fell toS9.7S MSon in Man*
from 513.83 balUon the previous month, but

theywereconcerned about rising interestrates

Volume rose to 7.12 bfifion guilders from
5.77 bdHaa tire previous week.

Paris

Frankfurt

French stoda eked out small gains dming^B

tire week, he3d back by upward pressure on'

.

interest rates, analysts said.

The CAC Aare prices index ckwed at 310.9,

up 3.2 from 307.7 the previous Friday.

Analysts said tire Bourse has shown tittle

reaction to the recent presidential election and
the impending legislative elections.

Stocks gained during the week, with tire

Commazbank index rising to 1,327.4 on Fri-

day. up 25.2 poous bran the previous week.

Prices were hurt by fears of inflation but
bebed by favorable corporate news.

Volume on the eight West German stock

exchanges totaled 1 1-57 billion Deutsche
marks, np from 8.19 tunkm tire previous week.

Singapore

HongKong

Stocks in Singapore lost ground, following

weaker performances an overseas markets

prompted by fears of an increase in U.S. in ter-

sestrates.

Trading remained sluggish, although there

was no panic selling. ThcStraits Times Indus-

trial Index fell 4.92 points to 965.26 points.

Volume fell 6 percent, compared with the

previous week, to 103.1 million units.

BEETLE BAILEY

COOKIES
FROM HOMfi/

BEETLE?

YEAH/
FORTUNE
COOKIES

!

THEY'RE CHOCOLATE
CHIP COOKIES. WHY
QO YOU CALL THEM
FORTUNE COOKIES'?

BECAUSE
THEY'LL COST
YOU 4*5 EACH

Prices ou the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
retreated in fight trading. TheHangSeng index
shed 4139 points to dose at 2,491.24.

Trading was doll early in die week, but tire

index slid on Thursday and Friday. Avenge
daily volume was 653.4 million Hong Kong
doOius, down from 845.4 mOtion the previous
week.

Tokyo
The Tokyo Stock Exchange had a volatile

weekas the key Nikkei Stock average dosed at

a record high Monday but then suffered its

largest daily loss of the year on Thursday'
Nikkei

f

London
Stocks in London lost ground in nervous

trading dining tire week. The Financial Times

ANDY CAPP

100-share index fell 1 1.60 paints to 1.770.20.
The market began tire wed: on a hesitant

note, worried about the strengthening pound.
Faffing British interest rates and the U5. „ , ,

trade report prompted a recovery, but tire /UHCU
market continued to fret about inflnty»T ~

The 225-blue chip Nikkei average

Friday at 27393.85, down 74.46 from a •

earlier.

The marketgo* off to a spariding start Mon-
day, with tire Nikkei average soaring 291.56 to
an all-time high of 27,759.87.

Ibices fell on inflation fears for the next
three days, however, with the worst loss of the
year coming on Thursday, when the index
dropped 39434 Average daily volume rose to
1.03 bflficm shares from 886 million.

Milan
Stock prices in Milan fell in listless trading.

The MIB share index finished at 975, down
from 997 tire previous Friday.
There was some demand rat Wednesday,

when Fiat reported good earnings, but a 1.2

WIZARD of ID

tommteurrrn
\0 ITTO&tCH-mebm mm? in ime-

fN ittTStegr,YOU9>m#
m£AMnHAT‘&H&
txm

REX MORGAN
AS DR MORGAN LEAVES JOHN BALLARD'S

ngu-fSHospital room, he finds the patien
DAUGHTER WArTIN© TO SEE H/M f

GARFIELD
GOOF MORNING. ? 30OP
BOVS ANP &RL&J t MORNING,

UNCLE ROV/

I LOVE YOU
cJU&T THE
WAY MOU

ARE.'

Swiss stock prices enjoyed a moderate recov-
ery for the week, with a gain of around 1.5

percenL The Swiss Bank Coip. indicator rose
to 482.6 from 475.2.

Despite the rise after four weeks of de-
pressed performance; operators were pessimis-
tic, concerned that foreign investors are con-
tinuing to stay away from Zurich.

«
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Compiled fy Our Stuff From Oaptutha

BOSTON — Larry Bird scored
20 of his 34 points in the fourth

quarter, and the Boston Celtics

continued their tradition of sev-

enth-game NBA playoff success
Sunday afternoon with a 11S-J 16
victory over the Atlanta Hawks.
On Saturday, the Los Angeles

Lakers continued their quest for a

NBA PLAYOFFS
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second straight National Basket-
ball Association title, beating the

Utah Jazz in Came 7 of the West-
ern Conference semifinals.

Bud was 9-for-10 from the Held
in the final period, in which Atlan-

ta tied the score nine times. Domi-
nique Wilkins scored 16 of his 47
points in the fourth period, but it

was not enough to stop the Celtics.

Bird broke the last tie, 105- 105,

with a jumper with 3:34 lefL and
then made it 112-105 with 1:43

remaining with a three-pointer. At-
lanta got no closer than two in the
final minute.

The Celtics won the last two
gomes of the best-of-seven series

after falling behind 3-2 with a loss

at Boston Garden on Wednesday.
That was only the second loss in

their last 70 games at home against

a Centra) Division team. The Celt-

ics next meet the Detroit Pistons in

^ the Eastern Conference Final series,
- -ts* beginning Wednesday in Boston.

„ T ,, . . T ,

oboartma-^ita.
Lakers 109, Jazz 98: In Ingle-

Jureem AMukJahbar of die Lakers, left, trying to musde past wood, California, Byron Scon
Utah’s Mark Eaton during a first-half confrontation Saturday night, scored 29 points on i2-of-l9 shoot-

**• :

ing and James Worthy had 23
points, 11 in a pivotal third quarter,

as the Lakers remained on course

to be the lust team since the 1969

Celtics to repeat aschampions. Los
Angeles, in its seventh straight con-
ference final, faces Dallas in a best-

of-seven series beginning Mondav.
-Obviously I'm ecstatic," said

Pat Riley, the LaJcer coach, "f had
respect for Utah before this series

started. I don't think we'll play f

anyone who will be tougher."

The Jazz, who have never ad- .

vanced past the second round, were

playing their first-ever Game 7. ’ ,

‘’I’ve been in coaching for 32 .
•*

years on various levels," said Coa- •J.s'y

di Frank Layden, “and I've had .

teams go farther than this, but I’ve

never been prouder or happier with ...

a team.”
Celtics 102, Hawks 100: In At- '

&

lama on Friday. Boston held off a
*

late surge to nip the Hawks. •

With Boston ahead, 101-93. •$*£>$
Glenn Rivers scored five straight

points to make it 101-98 with 2:46 ;•

'

remaining. After a scoreless span of -

2:13. Danny Ainge hit one of two ! d. -

free throws, the last of his 22 fnsf.'

points, to give Boston a 102-98

edge with 33 seconds to play.

WiUdns, who bad a game-high 35
;

points for the Hawks, connected f.r^r
four seconds bier to cut the deficit

*
'•

.

to 102-100. The Celtics (hen let the '

24-second dock expire to set up vfcJ
Atlanta's last shot; Cliff Leving- .aM
ston drove the lane but Boston cen- 2Jdxi

ter Robert Parish deflected the
.

shot. (UPI. AP) Risen Star, under Eddie Delahoussaye, at the Finish Ime Saturday’.

MONDAY SPO

Risen Star Wins
Preakness Stakes

.*;>
•

' :

£v , .p- f

Han Edacndj/The Astatiued Pres

Braves, Racing to Early Lead With 5-Run First, Beat Pirates
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspoicka

PITTSBURGH — Bruce Bene-

dict's two-run double completed

Atlanta’s five-run first inning Sun-

day and the Braves went on to

defeat the Pittsburgh Pirates, 6-4.

Ride Mahler, 4-4, the starter, al-

lowed four runs and eight hits over

TA innings to win his fourth

straight Bruce Sutter gave up two

hits in getting his fourth save.

Benedict's double was the

Braves' fourth run-scoring, extra-

SUNDAY^BASEBAIX

base hit of the inning off Bob Walk,
4-3, who allowed six runs and six

hits in three innings.

Albert Hall walked and stole sec-

ond ahead of Dion James’ RBI
double and Dale Murphy’s triple.

Gerald Perry’s double to left made
it 3-0and ran his career-best hilling

streak to 12 games.

The Braves made it 64) in the

second when Andres Thomas dou-
bled to run his hitting streak to 10

games and James singled him
home.

Kilgus Loses Perfect Game in Eighth,

Wt Blanks Twins, 3-0, on a 1-Hitter
' Compiledby Our Staff Fnm Dispatches Blue Jays 4, Brewers 0: In Mil- ed Chicago’s four-game skid. The

: ARLINGTON, Texas — Paul wankee, DaveStieballowed six hits losers’ Jeff Treadway extended his

Kilgus pitched seven perfect in- in seven innings for his fifth hitting streak to 14 games with a
nings before Gary Gaetti led off straight victory. pair of singles.

the dghth with a double for Minne-
Expos 6, Gants (h In the Nation- Pirates7,Bnwes3:InPitisbuigh.

sota s onfyhit as theTexas Rangers ^ ^ gan Francisco, Floyd Andy Van Slyke’s three-run home
be^tlwTs^3A SaturdaymghL

youmans pitched his fourth career run broke a fourth-inning tie and

pair of singles.

Pirates 7,Braves 3: In Pittsburgh,

Tor a pitcher likemeto throw a
game lxka that. I’ve got to mate 110

perfect pitches,” Kilgus said, “In SATURDAY BASEBALL
carried the Pirates over Atlanta.

PfaBSes 4, Padres 3: In San Die-

Cubs 5, Reds 1: In Cincinnati,

rookie Mark Grace ftomered and
drove in fourruns and pitcherGreg
Maddux scored twice for Chicago.

Grace hit a two-run homer, his

third, in the third inning and a two-

run double in the fourth. Maddux,
7-3, gave up one run on six hits in

six innings. Frank DiPino went the

final three innings for his second

save. Maddux, who had doubled

and scored on Grace's homer, hit

an RBI single and scored on
Grace’s double.

Astros 2, Cardinals 1: In St
Louis, Cbuck Jackson doubled
home the tie-breaking run in the

ninth, giving Houston the victory.

Alex Trevino singled with one

out for his fourth hit of the game
and Jackson followed with a dou-

ble off Ken Dayley, 0-1. Dayley

had not allowed an earned run in

his previous six appearances this

season, covering 53$ innings.

Orioles 7( Mariners 2: In the

American League, in Baltimore,

Jose Bautista and Mike Morgan

he lined a double to left-center with

two out in (he fifth.

Red Sox 12, Angels 4: In Boston,

Dwight Evans led a 16-hit Red Sox

attack with three hits, including a

two-run single in a five-run third

inning
, and Bob Stanley surren-

dered two hits in a 5%-imung relief

stint as Boston downed California.

Brewers 7, Blue Jays I: In Mil-

waukee, Glenn Braggs and Robin

Yount homered to back the pitch-

ing of Mike Birkbeck as the Brew-

ers broke out of a hittimg slump
and beat Toronto.

Milwaukee, which had scored

only nine runs in its previous five

games, broke a four-game losing

streak.

(AP, UPI)

Friday's and Saturday's Major league line Scores StanleyCup Finals

By Steven Crist
Sen- York Times Serrice

BALTIMORE — Risen Star,

whose trainer nearly scratched him
from the race, benefited from an
early duel between Winning Colors
and Forty Niner to score a 1M-
length victory in Saturday’s 113th
Preakness Stakes at Pimlico Race
Course.

Brian's Time rallied to finish sec-

ond and Winning Colors, the filly

who had won the Kentucky Derby
two weeks earlier, was another VA
lengths back in third.

Risen Star, who finished third

behind Winning Colors and Forty
Niner in the Derby, shot through
along the rail inside those two turn-

ing for home. It was a perfect trip

and one made posable by the early

battle between the two favorites.

The winner, ridden by Eddie De-
lahoussaye. covered the 1-3/16
miles (1.910 meters) on a (rack la-

beled “good” in 1:56-1/5, the slow-

est Preakness since Personality ran

the same time in 1970. The track

was drying out after four days of

rain, but its condition did not ap-

pear to be a factor in the outcome.
Private Terms was up to finish

fourth. 2Vi lengths behind Winning
Colors, and was followed to the

wire by Cefis, Regal Oassic, Forty

Niner, Sony About That and Find-

er’s Choice. Risen Star was the

fourth betting choice in the field.

Owned by Louie Roussel III and
Ron Lamarque and trained by
Roussel, Risen Star is a tan, lanky

son of Secretariat who won the

Triple Crown in 1973. He is Secre-

tariat's first son to win a Triple

Crown race.

Roussel had said only three days

earlier that the chances were “99

percent against” Risen Star's even

being entered in the Preakness.

When he did enter the colt, he said

he was doing so reluctantly. Rous-

sel said Friday night that' the coll

would not run “if there is one more
drop of rain.” It rained most of the

HOCKEY

theseventh Isiud/Lard, if yqupve nn , „ &K Von Hayes hit a two-run homer, combined on a five-hitter and

toe a perfect game. I’D tell every- Juan Samuel added a basesempty Larry Sheets and Cal Ripken Jr.me a perfect game TB tefl every-
™ ^ " Juan Sa^ . -

body ttwas Yews.’ Gaetti Wt a sfaot fdicvBr^ Bedrosian homeredas theOndttdowmxi Se-

ZXlttSZVSft^ 801
ningbloop single woe the only hits ed jam m the eighth to pace Phfla- Yankees 2, Athletics 0: In New

Bern’s line drive to lefwsnter fiJjJSK*
01 18^ ddphii Yort.John ^nddaria pitted a

’

j

— i « —.j. va-.. first 19 batters. Mets 4, Dodgers (fc In I.os Ange- two-httter, striking out 13, and Jack

Cardbnds 7, Astros 4: In Sl les, undefeated Dwight Gooden Clark hit a two-run homer in (he

Louis, TonyPena's three-run home pitched his 19th career shutout and fourth as the Yankees beat Oak-

run with one out in the 11th gave Joined Dave Stewart of Oakland land (o take two of three games in

the Oirdrii^l^ their victory. and Greg Swindell of Cleveland as the weekend duel of American

Q«h« If, Reds 6: In Cincinnati, the only eight-game winners in the League division leaders.

Vance Law’s two-run homer and major leagues. Gooden also angled Candelaria, 6-2, retired the first

nm-scoriag double highlighted a in two runs as New York won it six 14 batters, striking out seven. Dave

season-high 18-bit attack that end- straight (AP,UPI) Henderson broke the string when

field, came on a 1-0 pitch. Kilgus

walked Gene Larkin, the next bat- Ctafiaals 7, Astros <

ter, but struck out Kent Hrbek and Loms, TonyPenasthrce^

gotTtm Laudner to line into a dou- nm with one out m the

Replay. The left-hander struck out the Cardmals their victor

jwo, watted two and hit a batter. Cuhs 11, Reds 6: la C
^Kilgus was bidding for the third Vance Law’s two-run he

no-hitter m Ranger history. The run-scoring double high

last no-hitter was pitched by Bert season-high 18-hit attack

Blyleven against California. 6-0, on

Son. 22, 1977. Blyleven was the

Minnesota pitcher Saturday.

Tigers 3, White Sox I: In Chica-

go, Out Lemon and Darrell Evans

hit home runs and Jade Morris al-

lowed five hits in seven innings as

Detroit handed the While Sox their

sixth straight defeat

Red Sox 8, Angels 4: In Boston,

Mike GreenweU went 3-for-4, in-

cluding a three-run homer, and col-

' located four RBIs to power the Red

Sox past California.
' Yankees 3, Athletics 2: In New
York, Rick Rhoden, who came off A;

the disabled list on Saturday,

rjjtthed five strong innings for his

fixst victory since opening day.

Indiaas 9, Royals 5; In Kansas

City, Missouri, Julio Franco, Ron
Kittle and Cory Snyder bomered to

park Cleveland to its ninth victory

in 11 games.
Orioles 3. Mariners I: In Balti-

more, Keith Hughes tripled home
Billy Ripken in the eighth to help

toft^snapatae-gamelos-

Candelaria, 6-2, retired the first

14 batters, striking out seven. Dave
Henderson broke the string when

o -if
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FRIDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

OoMaatf 021 2M 217-11 (4 t
HM York HI DM MO— 3 7 1

wolctv Honevculi (li. Eefcarslev 18). PiunL

m amt Homey. Mercado (9t: John. Allan <41.

Stoddard (Bl. Shields (?) and Skinner, Oeren

IB). W—-Welch, 7-Z L—John. 2-1. HR—Oak-
tand. Porter (S).

CalHUnda •» 000 OH 2-4 0 3
Boston 100 000 010 2—2 < •
Finley. Bulce IB). Honrev 110) and Wvne-

aar. Boone noli Ctemms and Cerone. God-
man (ID).W—Bidcc. 1-1 L—C)«fnenS,S-XSw—
Horwey (2).

Seattle 0M ON 210-3 S 0

Baltimore 011 ON OM-2 S 1

Lanosion, Jackson (B) and Bradley; Wil-

liamson and Tetlletan, W—Langston, 4-3. L—
Williamson. 1-3 Sv—jocksan ID. HRs—Seat-

tle, Phelps »>. Baltimore, Gorton (2).

Detroit 111 DU 030-14 moo
aikDflO ON 300 ON— <721
Tanano. RoWnson (7). Hennoman (?) and

Heath. Mokes (St: Reuss. Davis (3). Long (<>

and Karkovla. w—Tanana 7-2. L—Rains. 7-

1 HR—Detrail, Trammell 571.

Cleveland 000 Ml 200—3 S «
Kansas City DM in 0l»-4 * I

Farrell and Alkmson; Gvhlua. Farr 19)

ana Atactarkme.W—GaOtaaS-*. I—Farrell,

43.Sv—Farr 12). HR—Cleveland,Snvderl?).
Kansas City, wnlte <21.

Toronto 111 0M 000—3 7 7

MilwaafcM Ml DM 000-1 7 0

Ckmcv, Weils (7) and Whttt; Weeman, Mlr-

obella (3). Crim (0) and Sort off. W—Clancy,

2-4. L—Weanwn. 4-X Sv—Wells (21. HR—Ta-

ranto, Mosetjv (SI.

(Mlanosata at Toms, pod, rale)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta 1M Ml 010- 3 ? 1

PttfMurOft m 300 lOK—IS 10 I

Gtavlne, Ekhelberger (4). Alvares (0) and
Vkall; Dunne. GaH (B) and Ortiz. W—Durme.
2-Z l—

L

avlns, )-A HR—Atlanta, Thomas (3i.

adaaga 002 000 000-2 5 1

CIKMMN 0*2 tOO 10*—2 13 •
SvtdlHo, Landrum 13), DlPlno (7) and Ber-

rvMlij SOM and McGrJH. W—Sola. M i

—

Sutcliffe, 3-4. HRs—Chicago, Grace (2). Cin-

cinnati, OWeiii 12),

Houston IM BM 103-S 12 4

SL Laois IN OM 031—3 0 3

Knopaer, smith (?) and Trevino; mcWII-
l larm, Terry (71). Worrell (?) and Peters (9*.

w—Kneoaer. WL L—Terry, 2-2. Sv—Smith
I*)- HR—Sl. Louis. Pena (4).

pNlaWMUa 2M 001 000—3 S 0

Sob Diego IN 0M 011-4 7 1

Palmer, Bedmkm Ml. Harris (7), Tekuive

(?) and Parrish; Hawk Ins. Davis (7) and Sanfl-

aao.w—Davie,jli— ^Tekuive. 1-4.HRe—Phil-
adelphia, Schmidt (5). San Diego. Ready 13).

Montreal 0M 010 100- 2 10 1

SOB Francisco ioo in 2e*—n is o

Smith. Parrett «). McClure (7) and Santa-

vena; LoCobl Htunakar IIJ, Lfttem 19) and

Bn»ce Hurst and first basananDwi^rt EvanspiAed off California’s Gus Pofidor Saturday in B<»toa. N&A ptoyoffs

The Best in Tennis Bracefor French Open
By Robin Herman
New York Times Sendee

PARIS — Virtually all of the worid’s best

tennis players have gathered here for the

French Open, the second leg of the grand slam

and the year's biggest day-court event.

The tournament begins Monday on therust-

jpiangg courts of Roland Garros Stadium,

which only players bred on clay

appealing end others tended to avoid. But tms

year just a handful of familiar players will be

missing— chid among them Jimmy Connors

— all because of itquries. ,

At the top of the draw « Ivan LendL the

world's No. I player who pocketed a pair of

day-court warmup tournaments, Monte citno

and the Italian Open, before arrivingm the Uty

of light. Mats WHander, who won the Austra-

lian Open, wiD be trying in

piece of the grand slam. He is seeded third

behind Stefan Edberg.

iut with participation sohtgb, the men

di.iv is especially tough.

m

the etrly

n>.- ads, LentflwonldnMset John McEnro^^
fro 1 a six-month break, as early as ite fourth

roi.- d, for example. McEnroe ^ awrentiy

- rat tSodyl^ woridwdebeR^of

•v_.4ence. AndersW^
Itukim Nystrom in *e opemng ramd^
Australia’s smashing Pat

couldfaceasriongday player, Sparnar

Sandieg, in the second round-

• French interests will InevitablyfOTS on

compatriot Yannick Noah, who is seeded sxth

andwon the tournament in 1983- He could face

Mikael Pemfors— a finalist here two years ago

— in the second round.

Then there are the Argentines. A strong con-

tingent of these clay-court artists includes 18-

year-old Guillermo Pcrez-Roldan, who took

Lendl to five sets in the final in Rome, and

Martin Jaite, 23, whom Lendl encountered in

OUteBoiw/AP

Among the elders: Martina Navratilova, 31.

the Monte Carlo final. The lure of French day
has even brought out Guillermo Vilas, at 35 the

Argentines’ senior representative and a past

French Open champion, albeit 11 years ago.

On the women's side, Argentina has a top

contender in 18-year-old Gabriela Sabatixu,

jfwfi-d fourth. But expectations are high for 19-

year-old Steffi Graf, the world's top female

player and seeded first here. She won the tour-

nament last year, the first major tournament

victory of her accelerating career. The tall and

powerful West German also has this year’s

Australian Open under her belt and so has a

shot at the grand slam.

The usual elders, second-seeded Martina

Navratilova, 3), and third-seeded Chris Even,

33. will be standing in the teenagers' way,

although Evert has a worrisome foot injury.

She bad to withdraw from Rome after the

second round because of a heel spur in her right

foot. “I have to get treatment every day,” said

Evert. “I hope it will hold up.”

Evert haswon tbe French Open seven times,

more than any man or woman in history, the

last lime two years ago. She and Navratilova

find themselves in the same half of the draw,

Connors is missing tbe tournament because

ofacontinuing foot problem that was aggravat-

ed in an exhibition match a few weeks ago.

Other top players who bowed out due to injury

are Miroslav Medr of Czechoslovakia (back).

Brad Gilbert of the U5. (ankle) and American

Eliot Tdtscher (eye). Pam Shriver, currently

ranked third in the world, is not playing singles

here after consistently poor showings.

FRIDAY’S RESULT
Bottoa 32 H 25 19—Nt
Atlanta 30 27 21 22—100
McHale 10-166-736. Bird 10-22W 23; Wilkins

13-30 9-11 3$, Rivers 10-16 10-12 31 Retwoads;
Boston 48 fsrra lU. Atlanta 51 1 WHiis, Raitkts

11). Auttl; Boston 23 (Alnoe 14), Atlanta 2

2

(Webb 7J.

SATURDAY'S RESULT
UtM 27 M 24 23- 98

LA. Lakers 32 25 38 22-109
Scott 12-194-129,Wormv7-179-11 23. Johnson

0-155-4 23; Malone 14-31 3431, Stockton 10-1SB-

B 29. RaMurtK Utah 38 (Mokm 151, Las
Angeles 49 (Johnson 9), Assists: Utah 31

1Stockton IB). Las Anodes 23 t Johnson 16).

PlayoffSchedule

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Seminaafs

Boston no, Atlanta >m
Boston 101 Atlanta 97

Atlanta no. Boston 92

Atlanta HE Boston 109

Atlanta 112, Boston 10*

Boston 103, Atlanta IOO

May 22: Allanla ai Boston

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Semifinals

Las Angelas 110. Utah 91

Utah 101. Los Angeles 07
Utah 96, Los Anaolos 89

Lag Angeles H3. uton 100

Lns Angelos ill, Utah 109

Utah IDA Los Anodes 80

Lns Angeles 109, Utah 98

Denver 13s, Dallas US
Dalles 112, Denver 1H
Denver 107. Dallas 105

Dallam 124. Denver 103

Dallas 110. Denver 104

Dallas 1M. Denver 9S
Finals

May 23: Dallas at L» Angoles

May 25: Dallas at Los Angeles

May 27: Las Angoles at Dallas

May 29: las Angelos at Dallas

x-Mav 31: Dalles al Los Angeles

m>Jane T: Las Angoles at Dallas

x-Jmm 4 or S: Dallas at Las Angoles

(*-» necessary)

MOtvIn. W—LoCrtS.34. Lr-Sfnim.2-3.HR«—

Montreal. Rivera 12). San Francisco. MoWan-
ado (6). Clark <et. Speler (I), Mefvbi (Si.

Now York 010 211 601—5 ID 1

LOS Angoles OH 010 010—2 18 8
Fernandez. McDowell (7). Myers (81 and

Carter. Sasser (].- Sutton. Hollen (51. Crews
(6). Pena (8) and Dempsey, Sctoscia (91.W—
Fernandez. 2-1 L—Sutton. 3-1 5v-a*vers (<»>.

HR—-New York, Johnson (6).

SATURDAY’S RESULT5
AMERICAN LEAGUE

California 003 000 010—1 7 1

Boston 203 030 00*—8 12 1

Krawczyk. CHOvm (51 and Boone; Hurst,

Smith (8) and Gedman. w—Hurst. 6-1. L—
Krawczyk.0-1. Sv—Smith (o). HRs—Califor-
nia. Davts I4t. Boston, Oraenwoll iSt.

Detroit 0*1 010 106—S 4 0
Chicago OM OM 100—1 4 1

Morris. Hernandez IB). Hennoman (8) and
Notes; BID leer. Horton (7). Thlaaen (8) and

Salas. W—Morris. 4-5. L—Bittlger. (M. Sv—
Hcrautman (11). HRs—Detroit. Leman (2).

Evans (2).

Oakland MO 111 006-3 8 0
New YOrt 300 OH OOs—3 4 0

Cyouw and Hassey: Rhoden, Guonle (6).

Rlghetti 19) and Skinner.W—Rhoden. 2-1 L—
CYoung. J-2 Sv—Rioherti (7).

Seattle 000 010 000—1 10 0

Baltimore 010 IM 02*-3 8 1

Bankhead, Powell (7), Solano 18) and voile:

Bottom. Ntedenfoer (») and K'mnecrv.W— 6<ri-

toiU l-a l—

P

owell, l-l Sv—Niedentuer (3).

Cleveland 101 Mi 2D1—9 » 2
Kansas Cltv mt 80S 20*—

S

f I

Balias. Laskey (7), Jones (7) and Alfonson;

Bannister. Garter (Bl and Maefartan*. w—
Barnes. 3-4. L—Bannister, 6-1 Sv—Jones |7).

HRs—Cleveland, Franco (2). Kittle (4). Sny-

der (ID) . Kansas City. Tariobull 2 19), Mactor-

lane ill.

Minnesota MKBDH-4 1 8
Texas 2M 0M IOx—3 8 0
Blyleven and Laudner; Kilgus and Stanley,

w-—Kltaus. 6-1 L—Blyleven, 2-4.HR—Texas,

lncavlglto 110).

Toronto DM 081 it»--« 11 a

Milwaukee DM M0 000-0 9 2

Sileb and whtti: Bosk) and Surnoft. w—
SHeh. 6-1 L—Basic. 6-4. Sv—Henke (8). HR—
Toronto, Masebv 16I.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal 000 300 210-4 12

San Francisco 0M 0M 006-0 2 2
Youmam and Reed; RouscteL Robinson (7),

Beams (91 and Melvin.W—'Youmans. 1-1 l—
ReusctMH, 50. HR—Montreal Gotarrooa M.
Chicago 002 000 000-2 5 1

Cincinnati 042 0M 1SX—7 12 1

SuicJHte. Landrum 1 3). DlPlno t7i ana Bor-

ryhlll; Solo and McGrifl. W—Soto, 3-2. L—
SuiellHe. 3-4. HRs—Cnfooao. Groce (2). Cin-

cinnati. O'Neill 121. Law (4).

Atlanta 300 0M 000—1 6 2

Pittsburgh 300 301 OOa-7 6 1

Coffman,Assmmaeher (61. Alvore* (81 and

Virgil; Fisher, Kipoer 14), Janes (7J. Robin-

son 19) ana LaValllere. in—

F

isher. 4-0. L—
Coffman. Z*. HRs—Atlanta. Perry (3). Pitts-

burgh, Van Slrke (61.

Houston BM 103 800 BO-4 14 2

St. Louis 101 003 OH 03—7 7 0

Darwin. Agosfe (8). Anderson 19), Smith

(10). Amtular ill] and Ashbv. Trevino (8);

O'Neal. Davler («), Forscn (101 and Pena.W—
Parsch. 4-1 L—Annular. 0-1. HRs—SI. Louis.

Brunansky (SI, Pena 151.

PUHadoloMa 000 no 009-4 4

San Dtaga Ml 010 108-3 I 1

Rowley, Bedrosian IBs and Daulfon; Granf-

Baoker IB). McCullers (9) and Sonlfoso. W—
Rowley. 3-5- Lr—Grant, b-4, Sv—Bedrosian (1).

Mrs—

F

hlladeto/tte. Samoa) IV. Haves 12).

New York 020 020 000-4 11 0

Los Angeles 000 0M 000-41 4 1

Gooden and Carter; Belcher, Holton 16).

Orasco (91 ana Sdasda. «—Gooden, 84. L—
Belcher, 3-2.

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DIvtskM

Boston
EdmantM

1 I 1-4
2 0 2-4

First Period— I, Edmonton, Andersen (7).

(Gretzfcv,Tlkkaneal, IS:S7(pM.& Bdmdafon,
Messier (li), (Gretzky. KurrU, 19:30 loo).

Penalties: Thriven, Bos ihlgh-silcking), :43i

Miller. Bos. molar (Rohttna). 3:09; McClel-

land, Edm. molar (fluhtinn), 3-.09; Lomov.
Bob (stashing). 3:57; Gregg, Edm (hooking),

5.-S9; Slmosan. Edm (rlhowlno), 10:20;

Crowder. Bos iroughlnul. 10Jl: Klum*. Bos.

Ihlgh-uilcklna), 14:28; Bounwe, Bas ihlgh-

stlcklng).15:48; Letnelln. Bos.served bv Nee-

ly (detay of game). 18:41; BurrIdB*. Bos

(high-sticking). 19:06,

Second Period — Penalties: McClelland.

Edm (holding), 2:05: Crowder. Bas (rough-

ing). 6:15: KnnhelnvskL Edm (roughing).

6:15; Miller, Bas, mlnor-misconduct (rough-

ing).10:57; McCIH land,Edm,minor-miscon-
duct (roughing), 10:57: Crowder, Bos I cross-

check Ing), 15:22; Unsemon. Bas (sloshing).

16:53.

Third Parted — 3. Boston, Joyce (8), IJan-

nev. Nealy). :35. *. Boston, Unseman (18),

(Lemav, Crowder). J:T4; i. Edmuutoa.

Gretzky (11), (Tlkkanen). ll:2l,4> Edmaatoa,

Kerri 114), ( Krushelnvskll , 19'J3 ten ). Penot-

fies: Kluzok. Bos (roughing I, 19:71; Tlk-

konea Edm (roughing), 19:21.

Shots en goal: Boston (an Fuhrl 5-1-5—12;

Edmonton (on Lemetln) 13-8-1 F—3Z

Power Play opportunities: Boston loll;
Edmonton 2 of 9.

Referee: Don Kohursfcl. Linesmen: Kevin

Collins, Swede Knox.

Schedule

May 18 — Edmonton X Boston 1

May 20 — Edmonton 4, Boston 2

May 22 — Edmonton at Boston

May M — Edmonton at Boston
x-May 26 — Boston al Edmonton
x-May 28 — Edmonton at Boston

x-Mav 31 — Boston at Edmonton
lu ll necessary!

uight, and Roussel said he consid-

ered scratching the colt up to 45
minutes before post time.

An afternoon of sunshine began
to dry out the track in the hours

before the race. The change in the

weather was a relief to ihe Preak-

ness trainers, who had been wor-
ried as much about the safety of

their horses as they were over the

outcome of the race.

The Preakness is the second leg

of thoroughbred racing's Triple

Crown, which has not been swept

since Affirmed edged Alydar in all

three races in 1978. The series,

which begins with the Kentucky

Derby, concludes this year with the

120th running of the Belmont
Slakes on June 1 1,

Winning Colors, who joined Re-

gret in 1915 and Genuine Risk in

1980 as the only fillies to win the

Derby, Saturday was trying to be-

come' the first filly to win two legs

of the Triple Crown.
Four fillies had won the Preak-

ness, most recently Nellie Morse in

1924, but none rah in either of the

other Triple Crown races. The last

filly to try the Preakness was Genu-
ine Risk, who finished second to

Codex eight years ago.

D. Wayne Lukas said that under

normal circumstances he would

have scratched Winning Colors.

“It’s a dangerous track," the trainer

said after walking it Saturday
morning. “It's the kind of track I'd

usually scratch a good horse from

because you’d be worried about an

injury. But you have to give her a

chance since she's the only horse

who can win the Triple Crown.”

By mid-afternoon, though, Lukas

was much happier about the track

condition. Ihe first three races were
run over a sloppy surface that

seemed to be favoring stretch-run-

ners. butsun and wind had removed
almost all of the water horn the top

of the track by the time of the fifth

race, when the track was upgraded
from “sloppy” to “muddy

TENNIS
French Open Draw

TbearawforieedeagUnrercalttM Franck
Open i«ai] ctanplMdilH. wblcti begin

Monday In Paris (MMUngs in paranffieMaJ

:

MEN
Ivan Lendl (1),CzediMlovakla.vs. Philippe

Peril, France; Afaxantfr Voikov, Soviet

Union, vs. John McEnroe (16). Ui.; Anders
Jarrvd (IS), Sweden vs. Joaklm Nystrom,
Sweden ; Franco Dovln. Amention, vs. Kent

Cartsmn (7), Sweden; Pat Casti (4), Austra-

lia, vs. jimmy Brawn. U.S.; John Frawley,

Australia vs. Andrei Chemutev (Ml, Soviet

Union.- Heart Leconte (11). France, v*. »jall-

fler; Claudio Mezzodrl,Switzerland,vs. Berts
Becker is). West Germany.
Yannick Nook (6), France, vs. Kick! os-

tortttun. West Germany; OuoUflervs EmlBo
Sanches 112),Spain; Andres Gomez (13). Ec-

uador,vs Ull Sienlund. Sweden; Josef Clhofc.

Czechoslovakia, vs Mats Wltoaoer (1). Swe-
den Tim Mayotte (8), U5. vs QualHIer;

Poolo Cone. Holy, vs Andre Agassi (9), US:
GulUemm Perez-Roldan (IS), Argentina, vs.

Alberto Mandril, Argentina; Karel Novooek.
Czechoslovakia, vs Slefon Edberg (21. Swe-

den.

WOMEN
Stemarat (II, West Germany,w Nathalie

Guerre*. France; Halle Cioffe. UA. vs Morv
joe Fernanda (U), US; Lori McNeil t*).

US. VS Elly Hafcomt US.: eihaboth Mlnttr,

Australia, vs liana MandUKQva (8). Austra-
lia; Gabriela Sabatlal (41. Argentina, vs
Maxtor LovoL Franco; KumJteOfcantotoJa-
pan,vsSandra Cecrtital (14), Italy; RaffaeHa

Aeggl (12). Italy, vs Sabrina Gales Yugosla-

via; Peire Huber, Austria, vs Monoeta Ma-
leeva (5), Bulgaria.

daiidia KoMe-KRSCh (7). West Germany.
vsAngeilkl KennellogguloifcGreece! Claudio
Porwlk, West Germany, vs Svtvla HanBui

(15). West Germany; Katerina Maleeva (11).

Bulgaria, vs Catherine Tanvier, France; Ju-

dith Wlesner. Austria, vs Ctoli Evert (3).

UJ5.; Helena Subova (6). Ciecnoslovakla.vs
Isabel Curio, west Germany; Stephanie
Rohe, u J5- vs Boa Garrison (19). U.S; Nato-

Ua Zvereva (13), Soviet Union, vs Laura Go-

(area. Italy; Patricia Medrada Brazil, vs
Martina Navratilova m, US.

SOCCER
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Nantes 1. Baroeou* 0

St. Etienne A Lille 3

Moira Racing a Toulon 0
Nice 1, Comes 2
Metz 2. Monaco 2

Auxerre 1. Ntort 3

Marseille 1. Paris-Saint Germain 2

Lens 2, Toulouse 0

L» Havre l. Montpellier 3

Laval 0, Brest 0

Potato: Monaco SO; Bordeaux 44; Montpel-

lier 41; st. Etienne, Metro Raring 40; Mor-

seille39; Nantes38; Torion, Auxerre, Metz 37;

Carnes 36; Lille 34; Laval Nice. Toulouse 33;

Nlorl.LensSl; PaH»-Saint Germain 30; Brest
29; La Havre 27.

TRANSITION
BA5EBALL

American League
NEW YORK—Activated Rick Rhoden,

pitcher, Iran the ISriav disabled (let. Op-
tioned Roberta Kallv. outfielder, to Columbus
al Ihe International League.
OAKLAND—Slpied Brian Clart. pitcher.

and assigned him 10 Tacoma of Ihe Pacific

Coast Leeme.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Real Madrid z Valladolid I

Gllon 1. Real Sorieoad 1

Zaragoza 2. Murcia I

Ostmma 1. Barcelona 1

Las Palmas I, Brito 2

Sevilla 0, Cello 3

Esparto) a Logrones 0

Valencia 1, Mallorca 1

Athletic de Bilbao 2. Sabadell D

Cadiz X At lei Ico ae Madrid 3

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Bayer Uerdlngefi 5, Hamburg l

Bochum X Nuremberg 1

Baver Leverkusen X Bovern Munich *
Haiteura 4, Bonmla Dortmund 3

Weedor Bremen *, Schrike 1

Stuttgart 1. Waldhof Mannheim 1

Kaiserslautern 5, Bar. Monchenaladbacn 2

Karlsruhe 1. Etotrachl Frankturt 1

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
European Oraua 51*

Northern Irelond X Malta 0

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
Engitmd l. Scotland O
Ireland 3. Poland 1

FRENCH OPEN *88

w L pa. GB
New York 24 14 4S0 —
Cleveland 26 15 -634 to

Detroll 25 15 J&S >

Boston 21 17 sss 4

Milwaukee 20 20 500 6

Toronto 18 23 mu Bto

Baltimore 7
wen Division

34 .171 levy

W L PCt. GB
Oakland 59 13 .707 —
Texas 71 16 -538 7

Kansas City 20 21 488 9

Chicago 18 22 450 lOto

Seattle 14 74 4J9 iito

Minnesota 16 22 .421 11to

California 17 25

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Bast Division

405 I2to

W L Pet. GB
New York 29 11 .725 —
Pittsburgh 25 16 .610 4V|

». Louis 21 20 .517 Bto

Chicago 19 21 475 10

Montreal 18 71 MI toto

Philadelphia 1$

west DNtotaa

23 J95 13

W L Pet. 9B
Houston 23 16 MO —
Los Angeles 22 16 379 to

Cindnnarf 21 20 sn 3

San Franctoco 21 2) Ml 3to

San Diego 14 27 341 10

Atlanta 1) 27 -W iito

%
ROLAND GARROS

r * * s

May 23-Jun. 5

OFFICIAL TIMER
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The SpyWho Ghosted Donald Regan
By Sarah Booth Conroy

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Charles

y v McCarry— novelist, maga-
zine editor and former spy —
swirls a cloak of words around a
dagger of disclaimers when asked
about his collaboration with Don-
ald T. Reganon the latest book of
Reagan administration revela-

tions.

After all, says McCarry. "It’s

Regan’s letter to the world.”

Yet one publishing industry

source says McCarty’s name on
the contract was the reason Har-
court Brace Jovanovich was will-

ing to pay a SI million advance.

“Let’s face it,” says Regan. “They
liked the fact that Charles was
associated with me.”

So who is Charles McCarry?

“You might call me the Lon
Chaney of 20th-century Ameri-

can literature,” he whispers, in

one of his customary asides.

He is apparently the only writer

to work with two Reagan admin-
istration rejects — the other was
Alexander M. Haig Jr. To the

genre of the political memoirist

shooting arrows from exile,

McCarry brings something new:'

the romantic style of the suspense
novelist

He is the author of six novels

that tell of sex both sultry and
sensitive, of election manipula-

tion by electronics and terrorists,

of the anguish of honorable men
and lonely women, of invisible

enterprises full of visible vices.

“The Bride of the Wilderness,*'

his forthcoming novel, will add
the London plague and Indian

warfare.

He has also written three non-
fiction books, the first a biogra-

phy of Ralph Nader. He is the

first and only editor-at-large at

the National Geographic. He is

currently writing a retrospective

of the magazine's history, the Sep-

tember cover story.

Of his work with Regan and his

similar assistance to Haig in 1 984,

McCarry says: “I’d prefer for our

relationship to remain entirely

confidential. I didn't want any
credit, but at the last minute, they

insisted on listing me in the ac-

knowledgments. Which is fine.”

He contemplates the furor over

“For the Record: From Wall
Street to Washington” from his

Geographic sanctuary. He says

he’s happy to have his role in his

books— even his own novels —
end with the corrections on the

galleys. No author tours. No late-

night TV.

He loathes and rarely grants

interviews..His picture is neveron

the bade of his novels.

McCarry— whose wife reads

him his horoscope every morning

at breakfast — is perhaps best

known forhis novel “TheTears of

Autumn,” in which the Kennedy
assassination is arranged with as-

trological consultation as retalia-

tion by the Vietnamese family of

Diem and Nhu.

He has a string of readers as

loyal as if they’d signed pledges in

blood. Otto Penzier, owner ofThe
Mysterious Press, once said he'd

kill to meet McCarry, and in

Frazier's Mysterious Book Shop

in New York, a secondhand
McCany — original price $7.95

— might set you back $50.

Still, McCany has never bad an
American best seller, though
“Tears of Autumn” was one in

Britain and France. His paper-

backs, however, are reprinted reg-

ularly. A screenplay for “The
Miernik Dossier” is looking for a
producer, and his fans are betting

“Bride of the Wilderness" may
make at least a TV mini-series.

So why would he take time to

work on someone else’s book?
McCarry agrees with Samuel
Johnson: “No man but a block-

head ever wrote except for mon-
ey. Remember, I’ve put four sons

through college. I’ve written for

money all my life There's a kind

of certification that comes from a
check that’s very important to ev-

ery writer — far more important

than celebrity.”

But surely it's more than that.

What novelist — especially a
writer of suspense novels, books

McCany calls “novels of political

intelligence" — could resist the

temptation to go behind the face

or power and live in someone
else’s brain? What novelist could

resist a chance to learn, if not the

truth about events that rock na-

tions, at least what two powerful

politicians wish to present as the

verities?

“It’s a writer's instinct to ac-

cept experience when offered —
jumping off a 20-foot cliff into

three feet of water when you're

14; joining the CIA at 28. I re-

member having a Pernod drink-

ing contest with a friend in Paris.

Hen, Nxhcfcijxx/Tbc Washington Pt»

McCany, the collaborator on Regan’s book of j^vdatHms.

I lost count at 27 glasses. 1 was 20

years old. 1 thought that I was
going to die. It’s a wonder I

didn't. I won't do that again. I

don't have to. 1 know what those

things are like. You can't design

your life. You can go through the

doors that open.”

He makes no apology for learn-

ing on the job arid in life. An old

fnend who knew McCarty's CIA
work well says, “When I read his

books 1 see occasionally some-
thing I recognize, a character or a

name he inserts in a bit of mis-

chief. I think that Charles's
worldly experience during the

years with us gave him some ap-

proach might help explain how a

suspense novelist assists the polit-

ical memoirist, and vice versa.”

McCarry himself says,“When I

do put in something that is abso-

lutely authentic, that’s most likely

to be questioned.”

Disregarding the danger of ap-

pearing later, even deeply dis-

guised in a McCany novel why
would Don Regan, proud of his

degree in literature, bis other

book on Wall Street and his more
than 1.000 pages of typescript

about his Reagan years want the

help of Charles McCany?

Regan, in “The Record,"
writes, rather ambiguously:
“When, only weeks after I left the

White House, Charles McCarry
agreed to help me organize my
experiences and materials into a

book, he stipulated that he want-
ed no credit or acknowledgment
of any kind in return for his ef-

forts. I am overruling his wishes

in saying that no finer person
could have been found for this

exercise. In the face of my enthu-
siasms and occasional doubts he
remained calm, cool and profes-

sional. It was a great relation-

ship.”

The twomet when theirmutual

agents. Walter Morris Inc, ar-

ranged a marriage of conve-

nience. Regan said it seemed pos-

sible because Charles had the

experience of working with Haig.

“Somy personality—if it is abra-

sive, which I quickly deny — so
working with a temperament —
you understand I say tempera-

ment, not temper—would not be

new to him.

“We liked each other. And we
enjoyed working together. We
couid use witticism, literary allu-

sions, even, if yon will, Latin

phrases with each other
”

“I'm very proud of these
books," McCany says of the po-
litical memoirs. “But Haig and
Regan didn’t need anyone to in-

vent them. They have lived well-

documented lives. Myjob was to

take their draft and say. This is

very interesting. But what hi

pened here? What did they say

.

“It's a circuit. It comes from the

other person and you gjve it back
But it has to originate with the
author. Those guys are the au-

thor.”

McCarty's fictional writer and
spy Paul Christopher is asked bya
fellow agent about an “autobiog-
raphy” he had written for a for-

eign agent who was an Asian po-
litical figure: “How much of

Ripsaw’s autobiography actually

happened in his life?” And Chris-
topher replies, “Most of the anec-
dotes were true as be told them to

me. I just put in the parts where
be bad deep, deep thoughts.”
The Geographic's ediror in

duet, Wilbur Garrett, suggests

that Haig and Regan chose
McCarry for such a confidential

association “because they trust

him.”

Not everybody does.

“He wanted my trust, why
didn't he give me his?” says Ralph
Nader, the subject of McCarty’s
first published nonfiction book,
“Gtizen Nader.” Nader com-
plains that McCarty gave Him his

biography manuscript to check
before it was published, bat then

didn’t make the changes Nader
wanted. And he still hasn't forgiv-

en McCany for not telling Him he
had once worked for the CIA
“He never asked me,” retorts

McCany. “I also never told him I

was an Eagle Scout.”

language

Ammunition on 'Cannon Fodder

X

a-

By William Safire

WASHINGTON—When GeorgeBushwasasked
whether the “sleaze factor" was a political liabil-

ity inhiscampaign, he came back aggressively with “I

think the Democrats are trying to mala it that, but we
win have some fun too. . . . Yon know, we've gpt

some cannon fodder, if you want to get into that.”

The vice president could not have meant cannon

fodder. His unfortunate choice of that phrase reveals

the same tin ear forcolloquialism thatheshowed when

found in the Dukakisdoset, orsome fact surfacesthat

had been long hidden, it may be described as an Attic

Tragedy, but few readers will catch the double

meaning).

Small Latin and Less Greek will be held for storied

about the Dukakis position on Central America. It’s
j

from Ben Jonson’s comment on Shakespeare's learn-

ing, in the competing playwrights posthumous noetic

tribute for the First Folio of 1623: “And

'

vrf**:; t-rr-
--

lT5t

hadst small Latine, and lesse Gieeke. •

responding to an offer of more coffee m a meeting
Greek Firejs a.

wth rnjck drivers. ftaMta: *« “.HE
extending his cup; what most native speakers would

it™«nrimar,-K,
rials in ancient andmcdieral warfare;import.
-»> by the Grab of Byzeaoom. Tta

a whisky on the rocks.) composition is unknown, bat was said to have bust

Cannonfodder has its roots in “food for powder” in monies upon wetting if the

Shakespeare’s “Henry IV. Part One”; to FYbccHaTs “fitted after bong mundated at a ramy rally, ite

taunt that his recruits are pitiful rascals, Faktaff phrase is almost attain to

^ i
replies, ‘Tut, tut mod enough to toss- food for

Beware ofGreeks Bearing Gifts will bethe standard,

powder, food for jowder, theVU fffl a^t aswfl as
Republican riposte to any promises of new

.

barer.” entitlements. \ . -.-VSt
In 1891, the Oxford English Dictionary first used TVm saying,

meaning “Don't trust all actsofappar-T

cannon fodder, defining it in its first Supplement as ent kindness,” comes from a line in Book Q ofVu^Ts
“men regarded merely as material to be consumed in Latin epic, “Aenrid,” in which the hep Acneaseft'-V

war," as if food for the cannon. George Bernard Shaw capes the fall of Troy- After having besieged Troyjoir /

castigated Peter the Great in 1898 for “regarding more than nineyears because their admired Helen was.

children as future cannon fodder.” a captive there, the Greeks pretended to abandm.thar?.

In World War I (which was not then called “World quest and left the Trojans a “gift" of a wooden horse;’

v

War I,” of course), the bitter phrase referred lo young, once the horse was taken within the 'walls of Trogf;
inexperienced mfantrymp sent into battle Hedy to Greek soldiers poured out of its hoBcw mteior.atiff:

suffer many casualties with little hope of winning. destroyed the city.
.

From the context of his remark, h appears that Bush The Latin line Qiddqiad id est, aneo_Danaasetdaidj.

meant to sa
' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ^ T ' " ‘

metaphoric
relationship

used against an enemy, to cannon fodder, the human imputation of treachery or trickiness,

material wasted against an enemy. Because Governor DukaJris stands 5 feet 8.inches

taB, and Vice President Bush is 6 fat 2 inches,jaud;

T a clandestine
i

Headline Writers

!

Irakis was discussed

What phrases playing on the candidate’s Greek “My opponent is the only randidate whoeva had a-;•

background can we expect in coming months? What
lines will run across the comer of newsmagazines to

titillate our curiosity, replacing the tried-and-true

“Crisis of Confidence"? Here is the first cat of the

Headline Writers Society's list of references for Duka-
kis stories.

Greek to Me, Voters Say is to be used whenever

league named after him." The Headscribe Gang is

ecstatic: It’s going to be a rough campaign.

cc
To whomever receives this message,

recently in The New York Times, thereb

the gravest of solecisms to the Who-'
vrccn. ix# i'xc, w i/rc/j uur u mj ui. ujvu ivuuiv>vi —

• . . n _ _ — . f
>

pollsters find that the candidate addresses complex Between editions, Allan M. Sued, an assistant man-

Issues without sufficient oversimplification. agmfi editor to whom I forward dozens of correction

This saying is from Act L Scene 2, of Shakespeare’s
1

Afterreporting that Cicero comment-
Caesaris refusal c

“Julius Caesar.”

ed in Greek on Caesar's refusaTof a crown, Casca tells

Cassius that “those that understood him smil’d atpne
another, and shook their heads;but formineown part,

it was Greek to me.”
Greek Tragedy will be used whenever a minor mis-

hap befalls the campaign. This refers to the period in

the fifth century B.C. in which Greek drama (stories

about behind-ihe-scenes staff batiks MU be headed

Greek Drama) flourished in Athens. Secondary allu-

sions to Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides will be
found in subheads or the text of the story, but the

headscribes were warned to stay away from Aristoph-

anes, unless the campaign commits enough errors to

be described as a Greek Comedy. (If some skeleton is

to me but meant for others, called in the .-

whoever. In the final edition, preservedJoe
historians. I was thus saved from embarrassment. ;

-

Lode; Tve never pretended to have abandie on vAti-

whom. In this case, as droves of members of the

Gotcha! Gang have pointed out with their customary

glee, I relied on what tinned out to bemyown tin ear.

In a phrase like to whom it may concern, the word'

whom is the object of il may concern. Butin to whoever

receives this message, the pronoun whoever is the

subject of the clause whoever receives this message and
is not the object of the preposition to.

Get it? I don’t either Let us resolve to follow
"

Satire's Rule on Who-Whom: wheneverwhom sounds
'

correct, recast the sentence.

Sew York Times Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS

USADIRECT
CALLING THE STATES ROM
OVERSEAS HAS NEVES BEEN

EASIER WITH USAD/UECT SERVICE

Afl you hew* to do It

dM a number to bo ammdwl to
an ATAT openrior in Am US

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011

BELGIUM

11-0010

BR. VIRGIN IS.

1-800-872-2881

DENMARK
04300010

FINLAND

9800-100-10

FRANCE

i9*-oon

GERMANY,FRG
0130-0010

HONGKONG
008-1111

JAPAN 3

0039-111

NETHERLANDS
06’-022-9111

SWEDEN

020-795-611

UNITED KINGDOM
0800-89-0011

Awad second «Sd lone

1. Avo3abU an a Ind basis only;

excludes Frankfurt area
2. Nat avttaHe from all loeotienj.

There may be a dent delay ct up
to 30 seconds between doing qnd
operator response.

Write in the USA dal
I-aOO-SfrMpQO fed . 344
for more iifuundion.

AT&T
The right choice.

Oat out A mav* far easy iwfan

t
Los Angeles'

Social Concierge

Tour Guides
Bodyguards

Social Companions

Limousine Service

213 274-3454
VISA.MASTERCARD.
AMERICAN EXPRESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
When You Subsafoe to

The International Herald Tribune
Look far defob

in the daily mbso'iptian ad.

LOSE WEIGHT, GIVE UP SMOKING
+ drinking. Lean stress control in a
very exdusve private meded cfc»c in

W. Germany. 45 mins Zurich Airport.

Write or phoneCHBISTIANACUMC
Menzenschwander Sir. 32, 07822 Si

'.mBaden,W. Germany- [0| 7672-48010.

Alt TICKETS, Wimbledon, Phantom,
Lei Me, Cats, al sport, pop& theatre.

Credit arch. Tot UK 01-493 2848/
2939. Fax, 01-673 1501 Now!

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

ABOUT YOUR LONDON HOP. Best

sects avaiafcfe tor Phctftom, Los Mb,
Crts etc + Wimbledon tends tickets.

Tefc London 240 3327.

All SELL OUT SHOWS. tamtam of
Ihe Opens, Let Mh Cots, FoSes,

awl TiChess aveddbie now) Tel London 379
4636 or 240 0818. Al oedd arch

THE LONDON COtMEOION - Les
thorfre lid

439 1761
Ms, tamtam. ol theatre tickets +
Wenbiedon. UK 01

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Enaflsh

L tab
134 59 65 or

daih Tefc

'8224

MOVING

MOVE Plus
IhBF INTBtNATlONAl MOVERS

NORWAY FLYTTE SERVICE
134} 698300 Stawmoer

ENGLAND AMERICANS
(01) 9533636 London

DE5BORDB
jl) <3432364 Paris

GERMANY (06172) 4831 I-MS.
HOLLAND HUMAN

(01 0) 4372255 Rotterdam

FRANCE

Mew AR Over the World with

GLOBAL
INTERNATIONAL

PARIS (II 47.20. 28.28
K (t) 47.20.93.68THffAXAX ft;

TBJEX 648267
2) OFFICES AROUND iWF WOOD

Paris Personnel FuOy BJrigud

MARTINI lECHNOIRANS - NICE /
CANNB. Tefc 9329.4344. Overseas
Moving - Storage Pricking Air/Sea
Shipping, CiW /I

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SPAIN

MADRID, Padre Dorman, duplex

cfxrtmaflt with terrace, 2 bedrooms,
2 bafhraomL dr condihoiikiu. pool.

SU5475j000TTefc 34 1 259 3371.

USA RESIDENTIAL

MIAMI H, BridceJ PriinT, 1 JWjedrocmi

apartmunr, pool, air comfitioning,

parlta $US 1 lOflOtt Write to Finlot.

10 bis Kuo du Vieux CcJtego. CH 1204
Genera. Tl* 420 027 CM

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

KSiiiii
HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.

Vtrimimtr. 174, 1075 CH Amriioilum
Tefc 31-206644444 Fcra 6645354

GREAT BRITAIN

SIOANE SQUARE SBtVKH) apart-

monh from ttwfio to 3 bedroom, 2

bexhs, avafofate for *hort lets miri-

mum 1 week. Tri 01^30 5766 office.

42 Lower Sloane Street, London SW1

LONDON HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE.
Superbly located 1 -bedroom flat far

ram. £130/week. 1 year lease are-

(erred. Co* owner 202-544-8236 USA-

LONDON CENTER. Near Hanods. Pri-

vate house with maid, 3 baths. 2/6
people, loro / short hofafay lets from
WOOper week. Tefc 01-584-579?.

HUNTINGDON HOUS& luxurious ser-

viced apartments in Centred London.
Tel: Of 373 4525. Tlx 25293.

CHELSEA NEAR HARRODS wonder-
fufly fiireished Ibedroam eaitage

£350 per week. Tel: 01 589 8221

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ITALY

MTBUMAZiONAlE IMMOBHiARE
Via Veneto 96 -Romo -Your reoletote

agency m Some for high doss down-
town reskfef*iai/coininerd<4 loco-

iiorB. Happy to help you Mon. - Fn.

Tefc 06/490656 - 461927 463341

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rear a RAT or an OFFICE
m Paris. By day or more
From FF 5800 / month

With cti passible hotel services

HtMefceepmg. room service-jetc

Studio up to 5 rooms.

FLATOTH. TOWER
on the Rver Sane.

FLA
nqht beside Ihe BfW Tower.
TOTH. EXPO a few meters from

For more information

please cd ut 45 54 93 07
Tall free; 05 345 345

The Ckmdge Residence

champs aysas
high dan, fatty equipped
apartments with servn

FROM 1 WS(

RJRNSHB) a unfurnished
FIRST-CLASS APASTMBU5
Minimum rental 2 months.

Abo flats t hou*e* far tale.

MTBt URBIS, 1. rue MoRen.
Pans (Blh). Tefc fl) 6563 1777

ments for 2/4 persons. WeeUy/
monthly rotes. Residence Jcrsmm. 36
rue George Sord. Tel- 11)4520 6138

3 rooms, Sene
views, painted 1/lh century beams,
faegore^Jeeps 4. July - Augu«. Tefc

•BGH CLASS Penthouse, terraces
south. Short /longterm, no agent. Ide

d for couple. 4727 9704 / 4266

1

i 1005

fa* sooth, view on Seine, parking,
equipped Ufchen. Tel; 4579 4511.

room , afl comforts, quiet, garden.
F3200: 48.937256 or 40.1 o.l901

International Business Message Center

AimmON EXECUTIVES
AotthfiyoarbnowimreMMomoMaf
w fhotofamtrifanrf Herald m-
bvnm. where more them a Hurd
at a mSfen readers world-
wide, mad of whom me m
badness and Industry, will

mad A Just telex us (Pam
613595} before 10 am* m-
staing that wm am telex you
back, and your me—age nn9
tetpetr wmm 48 boon. You
most Made complete aid
verKeUe bSBng

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free professional eonsutetians

• Worldwide Boafpororiom
• IminJote onakefity

FiA confidential seraoes
• London representative.

• FuD adMitehulion services

Aston Company Fonraian LKL
19 Peel Kd. Douqto. We of Man.

_ »i7n«6:
25126

Tel (06241 26591
Fa* 0674

' 1627691 SPIVAG

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK

LID COMPANIES

Incorporation md management n UK.
Erie or Mon GAtrdtar. Twks. Anguilla,

Penang, Losna, Chmnd alanas, 3i

most other offshore
.

* Confidential advice

* Noranee services

* Residence/ bnrrigreticn
* Boat registi utkji Bi

Affiouneng & odmmalrahon
* Med, telephone A telu

rrH explanatory sooioei ifuni:

MTBWATIGNALiCOMPANY
SKVIGESira

CL, New Casflefown

. We of Mon

Telex KSlOM G
Fmc (0624) 20986

2-S mBotSTloISo?Wf
Td 01-493 4244, TV* 2S247 K5UDN G

Fat 01-49143605

MTERNAH0NA1. OFFSHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM US$150
Comprehensive professoralmm in-

ctode nominees.

Representative offices.

Powers of

Fra, trial torwardmg war
likmd Resources
Ncfand House.

Santan. lrie of Man.
Phone; P624J 824555

Tl* 628352bmG rat {0624)823949

BUSINESS SERVICES
SWISS TRUSTEES £ LAWYERS

,are at your dbpaial far all bwmoo|
rrcraaehons. Please contact us n faflj

rarfdence of our cfaaetion. &igfeh.
Prandt^Lon and Gamwi languages

XBZES TRHJHANO AG

» . -I*«M1^2-41^252
Tefaic 862605 XERS 04
Fax: 0041-42^15 350

LOfTON ADDRESS BOND STROT.
Mai, Phone,

"

"

room. Cal 01

MW, Wyne,^F^ Jrira, Conference
>-9192. Tx 26WM

TAX SERVICES

FORMS? IRS ATTORNEY
can hands praWemt/doms/ returns.

Joyce Rebhun JD. MBA, PhD.

S344 Feermew Bhd.

. Los Angaks, CA 90056 ,

Tel: 213-216-50887 Fax.- ?13-21frWQ3

13 NEW VOLVO TRUCKS N104X2

saunas SA/Swrtmriand. Tbt 842648
ORCCH Fra 091/443577.

HONG KONG CORPS., $320. Anrval
crat S280. SR M. 701,35 Queen's Kd,
HK. The 83870. Fra: 852-5-246750

BUSINESS SERVICES

U5. LAWYER, based Europe, odL
flWe assignmenfs Boston. WashifWon,
NewYoS B-10 Juno, fiifand tawmo-

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BLKCMPEAN Stock Merkel Review,
raeanwmidations and strategy for US
Dollar invertors. For next 3 reports

send USS30 to: American Abroad,
Postfosh 249. A4500 Vibh. Austria

FINANCIAL
IN\/ESTMENTS

INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
pf Major Wnfl Street firm seeking

investors or referrals to investors de
siring U5. nwestments inducing 13%
US bands & red estate portnershps.

Write: Bax 5522. Herod Trbine,
92521 Neuilly Cedez, France.

bond, Telra 631064, Fox 662/7S523.
SrriiBurfl, Austria

INTERNATIONAL MVE5TORS seek

jomt venturers far busness/red estate

projects in Data. Texas. United

Stcfle*FiduciaryTrust to, 1999 Bryra

St, 5» 3500, Data. TX 75201 Tefc

214-979 9400. Fmt 114-779-0219 USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

USA

LEASE MAGNHCENT HOME
IN WASkSMGTON D.C

Pu led far Corporate Dlei luk inetU

Exquisitely famiriied townhouse with

splendid root garden view, on Embassy
Bow. 5 bedrooms, 5 fireplaces. 4n
baths, garage, housekeeper JUS7J00
/ month, Mn Gokhnvth, Randall

Hagner Co., 1331 Conn. Ave NW
Washington, DC 20036, 202-857-4322.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGE5
One Way

New York f 1000
Round Trip

F2000
San Fronasco nsoo F3000
Lai Angela F1500 F3000
Atiarta F1600 F3000
Petal F1600 F3000
Chicago F1495 F2890
Miami FI450 F2850
Boaan F1300 F2400
Montreal F 1000 F1890
Vancouver F2395 F3980
Jakarta W90
Bed — F6990
Tokyo F3890 F7390
West hrfei — P2BQ0

LOW COST FLIGHTS
WOKLDWDE FUGHTI USA _
5160, west coast-. (269. APP, 1

La Boetie, Para 8ih (a few yards
'.1081.

_ .
bhja

CK By**4 Tefc (if4289.

EMPLOYMENT

. rue
from

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Senior Broker/Manager
Interbank foreign currency options,

tobfahed London mterbatk currency
options brokerage home. Conddctee
should currently db employed as .bra-

ken or traders of a mojor currency rtsti-

hition with 116 to 2 years timmum e»-

perienae. Sdtry /bonus
extremely competitive. Apply

'

LRT, 63 Longdenoe to Bax 46322,
Acre, London, WC2E 9JH.

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESfne

POSITIONS WANTED
COOK - American mem seeks cooks
job in Europe- Experienced Bi

. Bex TOTOSotw Fe.NM
USA. THu (505) 988-4057

AUTO RENTALS
PARS RH4T-A-CAJL Ford Ftesto

F1875 per week, tad Escort F2250
per week. Role indudes unfimSed kms,

insurance, cofcaasi damoge waiver,
+ tax. Dcdy rotes and other models
awdabla. Centre/ RentACa1

(1J
39J92B3J9/ [1)0403121.

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 17 av de Fradrad 75008

FtiemSOT 3550.Paris.Tel4225 6444. Ffcm
Antwerp 233 9985 Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOSTAX FREE

KM MORE THAN T2 YEARS
EUROPE'S IAROE5T SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

We Sod aver 200Tmd new cars.

European . Japanese Ameriam. Ifery,

competitive prices fast delivery. Smd]
far free mutiiooiar catalogue;

TRANSCO NV. 95 NOORDERLAAN,
3030 ANTWHIP, BHjGIUM

71323/543 6240 7x35207 Tims M

TRA5CO GERMANY. Mercedes Bend
armored cars & stretched EraoustnesL

from stock. Stamdanm 38, D-2820|
Bremen. Tbo 246624. Fox: 42163Q2Q&<
Tefc (Of 471-633044.

AUTOS TAX FREE
UCB4SE PLATES expire 1 fmt Solutioa:

6901 Lugcxw Swd-
844024.

TAX-RBE cxn, ol makes ond models.
|

very good prices - Buy bode scheme.
BOA.tax 49, London. WC1N3XX UK

AVIATION
FOR SALE I9ST CESSNA T72 hatrad

-W ,
Q3J^P*d. 680 tatof fate. 8*

new ^OOkTJ4®I7O0C7USA

LEGAL SERVICES

MS. DIVORCE M 31 DAYS.
No need to travel

Wtth or wRhmrf coneent of spouse.

Internationally recognized.

DRBMBR LEGAL ASSOCIATES

• Har tr, -i; fridi 33 05 63
7000 BetSn 31 Tel 49^03254031.

•p/alEWeteringdwuwuoot 54/54A
NM0T7 TP Amsterdam, Hofland

LEGAL SERVICES

GUAM USADIVORCE tast. Batista
no travel. Free Book. Attorney Don

Kfaa?5®ir&SR>:

HOTELS

UJSA

IUDOR HOTR New York 500 rooms,
fashionable' East 5de of Montaton
near United Natas. Reasonta
rates. Tefc 212-9868800 or 90W21-
1253. Tlxi 422951,
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FOR MORE
CLASSIREDS

*

md more destinations _
Discount on 1st & business dost

kales subject to moMcadam
Resfrichota may apply

Tel: (1) 4013 0202 er 4221 4694
h roe Keen Lescot. 75001 hi
Metre - KBt CbateJef Us HaOec

(be. 1-75.1111... and now
IN LONDONACCESS

New York
Son Fronasca
Las Angeles
AHanto
Miami
Boston

Tab*

£135
£180
£180
£170
£165
£135
£459

£219
£350
£350
£330
£310
£260
C699

Aldwyeh House. 71-91 Aldwych.
‘ 404 44 66London WC2 Tel-

(1|
404

Boafc now by pbann with credit card

America's aides' charter company
PorihNew York from

FF 1000 one way, FF 2000 round trip

end 90 mqor US cities

COUNCIL TRAVR
m Aix«rvProvence:
12. rue Victor Lrydei. TH 41385882

in Paris:

31 rue St

51 rue
.

16 rue cte

-.,75001
.,>5006.

raugprcvd. 75006.

or by phone (1) 43.99.2389
Tall free; 05 148 14B
Mcstareurd, Eurocard. Voa

FRIENDSHIPS

CONTEMPORARY
ENCOUNTERS
19th year

Geneva
NEWS:-

THE MAGAZINE OF SWITZERLAND^ INTERNATIONAL LIFE

be ?

pt:'

in.-;’

h

Ob

^es-'v \ “j

9C.VS_
V ” ** 1 • —

If it goes on in Geneva,
IT GOES INTO

Geneva News and
International Report

Internationally. Geneva is rarely out ofthe news Not
SURPRISINGLY, FOR THIS IS A CITY OFTREMENDOUS SYNERGY - ANENERGY TO BE INVOLVED AND INFLUENC1ALIN IMPORTANT WORLDEVENTS. AND THE PEOPLE OF GENEVA TOO, BOTH RESIDENTANDTRANSIENT. SHARE IN THIS VITALITY.

RAVISHING BLONDE, air host-

ess 32 gay tenwime. loves mu-
sic. mow life hopes to lake art

immediate flight destination hap
piness

CLEO (1) 42-25-02.31

WOMAN OF THE WORLD, wom-
an ol heart, woman ol sprtt

PHARMACIST, litres, sporty lonfll

ol laughter, hopes lo live life to ihe
full

CLEO (1) 42-25-02.02

MAN, SPECIALIST DOCTOR,
37 id oi charm, lender, srwmg.
fakes skiing golf and children s

laughter searches a sater spurt,

soul of laughter, soul at heart

CUEO (1) 42.25.02.31

fid, AIRLINE pilot, real gentle-

man redundant heart, offers a
oatnway Mled wHn laughter and
sweetness

CLEO |1| 42-25.02.42

IlftChamps-Sysfies

Paris ffih

(1) 42.25-02.31

CLEO

Lfj

Such a mix makes for a place where things happen ata fa«tt

RETORT^
THINGS HAPPEN; CtENEVAI^EWS IS THERETO7 '

N ADDITION TO ITS IN-DEPTH COVERAGE OF ALL ASPECTS OFWORLDAND LOCAL EVENTS GENEVA NEWS ALSO ADDRESSES’
• BUSINESS NEWS
• IMPORTANT SOCIAL TOPICS
• HOW (AND WHERE) TO FIND TOP QUAUTY ENTERTAINMENT
• RESTAURANTS - A,WMtNT

• leisure '»• :

.;c- • -

• ARTS AND CULTLIRE.
'

Geneva News and Internationa^J^eport, everymonth bySUBSCRIPTION OR FROM YOUR NEWSAGENT.
MONTH BY

„ *F WORK, REST OR PLAY IN GENEVAGeneva News is your passport to Switzerland's
international life.

55, rae des Enu-Vives 1207 Geneve
TO. 022/86 05 05

r
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Imprime par Offprint, 73 rue de rEvangiie, 75018 Paris.


